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Foreword

The late Dr.Emil Bose, the senior author of this publi-
cation, was born at Hamburg, Germany, in 1868. After
takinghis Doctorate atMunich in 1893 he became geologist
of the Mexican Geological Survey where he served from
1898 to 1915. He contributed a large part of the geological
studies preliminary to and to the actual direction of the
program of the Tenth International Geological Congress
held in Mexico in1906.

From1915 to 1917 he served as geologistfor the Bureau
of Economic Geology of the University of Texas. From
1917 to 1922 he was engaged in consulting problems in oil
and water in Mexico, Texas, Oklahoma and New Mexico.
From 1922 until the time of his death he was employed by
the Richmond Petroleum Company of Mexico, S. A., as
geologist, continuing his investigations in the geoilogy of
Mexico and southern Texas and working in more detail
areas with which he was already somewhat familiar. During
most of this latter periodhe worked with the junior author.

The present publication has grown out of the desire to
record the results of the interesting geological studies of
an area, which considering its proximity to Texas and the
amount of economic geological examination which it has
undergone, is poprly represented in the literature. The
publication is based on the longexperience of Dr. Bose in
Mexico and Texas prior to 1922, reinforced by the more
or less detailed studies with the junior author during the
period from 1922 to the date of Dr. Bose's retirement to
his deathbed.

By trainingand experienceDr. Bose was eminently fitted
to report on the geological and paleontological problems
of Mexico. He was regarded by the foremost geologists
of the world as the best informed geologist on Mexican
geological problems in addition to being an authority on
ammonites in general and those of the Cretaceous in par-
ticular. Trained under Karl Zittel,he had done some good
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work in the Alps before going to Mexico, where a virgin
geologicalfield awaited him.

His field work in Mexico and areas adjacent to it gave
him a great deal of first-hand information, the results of
which are givenin this publication.

On September 9, 1927, Dr.Bose was seriously injured in
an automobile accident at Sabinal, Texas, while this publi-
cation was on press. He was confined to his bed and died
the following eighth of November. It is greatly to be re-
gretted that Dr. Bose was unable to see the publication
through to its finished form. The proof reading devolved
upon the junior author, who accepts the responsibility for
any typographical errors andhere wishes to thank the staff
of the Bureau of Economic Geology for their kind and
efficient aid.

O. A.Cavins.

Most of the investigations recorded in this bulletin were
made by the authors while in the employ of the Richmond
Petroleum Company of Mexico, S. A.,by whom permission
to publishhas been verygenerously extended. TheBureau
of Economic Geology is very glad to be the medium of publi-
cation of this extended contribution to the geology hi
southern Texas and northern Mexico and acknowledges its
indebtedness both to the authors and to the company. It
is believed that the publication willbe useful in a large way
to geologists and to the petroleum industry and other in-
dustries based on the geologic sciences.

E. H. Sellards.
'



The Cretaceous and Tertiary of Southern
Texas and Northern Mexico*

EmilBÖse AND O. A. Cavins

Introduction

Ina recent paper the senior author1has summarized the
Jurassic and Cretaceous stratigraphy of the mountains
between the Sierra de Parras and Monterrey, Nuevo Leon,
Mexico,a territory which was practically unknown geologi-
cally up to that time. During the years 1923 to 1926 we
have had an opportunity to study in some detail the strati-
graphy of the Cretaceous, and partly also of the Tertiary,
in the low land east of the Sierra Madre Oriental, from the
region no/rth of Tampico to that northwest of Piedras
Negras, Coahuila (opposite Eagle Pass on the American
side),and this gives usan opportunity to clear up a number
of points which so far have remained in doubt.

The literature on this region is not very plentiful and
mostly refers to reconnaissance trips, such as the one made
by Jose G. Aguilera described in Bulletins 4-6 of the
Instituto Geologico de Mexico,or the publications of Dumble
by the California Academy of Science. Others were dedi-
cated to an entirely different object and treat the stratig-
raphy in a secondary way, as the studies of ore bodies in
the San Carlos Mountains, Tamaulipas, by Kemp and
Finlay. Paleontological papers referring to these regions
have been published only by T. W. Stanton and by L. W.
Stephenson, who have shown us the existence of an entirely
new rudistid fauna representing either the uppermost
Turonian or the Emscherian (Coniacian) andthe Santonian.

Recently certain papers were published which aim to
elucidate the stratigraphy of parts of this region. W. A.
Ver Wiebe2 tries to give an idea of the stratigraphy in the
regionof the oil fields near Tampico and to the south of that

♥Manuscriptsubmitted September, 1927; published April 1928.
!E. Bose, 12.
2W. A. Ver Wiebe, 93.
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city, but unfortunately he does not base his subdivision on
paleontology.

The same may be said of the essay by Ben Belt,3 who also
gives a subdivision of the beds of the same region. To a
certain degree this applies also to a paper published by
Richard A. Jones on the so-called Salado Arch between
Laredo and Rodriguez,Nuevo Leon.

All these recent authors, as well as Dumble, make sys-
tematic subdivisions of the Cretaceous and Tertiary of the
region, but unfortunately use only local names for the
different beds, and do not try to correlate them with the
universally recognized horizons ;a discussion of the faunas
of the different beds is entirelyneglected.

Thus there was much left to be done and,as we had the
good fortune of discovering a number of fossil localities
with characteristic faunas, the following pages may con-
tribute a little to the knowledge of the subdivision and the
change of fades of the Cretaceous and Tertiary in the
regionhere described.

Several gentlemen have kindly assisted us by lending us
fossil material; for this we have to thank Messrs. P. H.
Bohart, L. C. Shelton, and G. H. Keeley, of the Mexican
Gulf Oil Company; Messrs. A. H. Noble and W. S. Adkins,
of the Aguila Petroleum Company; Dr. Brandlin, of the
Credito Petrolero, and Mr.Griffith,of the Espuela Oil Com-
pany, all in Tampico. We also want to express our thanks
to Dr. Carl Burckhardt, of Mexico City, for the determi-
nation of a number of Jurassic fossils,and to,Mr. Juan D.
Villarello,director of the Institute Geologico de Mexico, for
his kindness inhaving put at our disposition the collections
and the library of the Geological Survey of Mexico.

In some of the expeditions Mr. J. B. Orynski has taken
active part, and to him we owe the collection of many fos-
sils and the measuring of beds especially in the region north
and northwest of Lampazos,Nuevo Leon.

For the determination of the fossils and the conclusions
drawn from them the senior author of this publication,
Dr.Emil Bose, is responsible.

sßens Ben C. Belt, 5.
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General Topography of the Region

In the state of Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon, Mexico, the
highly folded and overthrust masses of the Sierra Madre
terminate toward the east in a rather abrupt face. From
the foot of these mountains a slightly hilly country extends
east toward the Gulf of Mexico and is divided into two por-
tions in the south by the Sierra de Tamaulipas and farther
north by the Sierra de San Carlos. North of these latter
mountains, plains and hills undivided by a central range
form the country east of the Sierra Madre. Still farther
north the Sierra de Ramones, which may be considered as
the southern end of the Sierra de Picachos,causes the plains
and hillcountry to becomemuch narrower;and still farther
northeast the Sierra de Vallecillo takes the place of another
portion of it. Butnorth of the Sierra de Lampazos and the
Sierra de Vallecillo the hilly country expands again toward
the west and is limited there by the Mesa de Cartujanos
and the Sierra de Pajaros Azules;it ends practically in the
valley through which the Monclova-Piedras Negras Railway
runs; the low land becomes restricted to a narrow strip
east of the Burro Mountains and limited there by the Rio
Bravo (Rio Grande).

This description of course states only the most general
features of the region; there exist numerous more or less
well denned ridgesand rows of hills which cannot be named
here, but on the following pages we shall always indicate
the location of the different points of which we are speaking.
Still we must briefly describe some of the topographical
features. On almost every map, we find in the regionbe-
tween the country of Guerrero, Tamaulipas, and the north-
ern boundary of the State of Nuevo Leon, a very distinct
ridgecalled Ceja Madre (Cejameans brow,and in this part
of the country is usually applied to a distinct ridge of the
scarp type of hills). In reality this name here applies to
different ridges and is not at all the name of one distinct
topographical element; where one ridge dies out, another
one takes the name if it lies more or less in the same direc-
tion. In other words, the Ceja Madre consists of a number
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of ridges and as we shall see later on,part of it is formed of
Cretaceous, and another part of Tertiary formations.

Stratigraphy

The region discussed here is formed mainly by the Cre-
taceous and Tertiary, and in a much lesser degree by in-
trusives and eruptives.

In the southern portion, up to Monterrey, Nuevo Leon,
there is no doubt that the Cretaceous is underlain by
Jurassic, of a normal facies in the central portion of the
Sierra Madre, but in the eastern part of the Sierra Madre
it exists in a coastal facies, consisting mostly of reddish
sandstones,conglomerates, with even small coal seams, some
limestone, and white gypsum. Characteristic sections of
this coastal facies may beseen west of Victoria, Tamaulipas,
on the road to Jaumave;north of Victoria in the Canon de
Caballerqs;in the region of Galeana, Nuevo Leon, and to a
certain degreealso in the valley south of the Canon de Santa
C&tarina near Monterrey, Nuevo Leon. North and east of
Monterrey the marine Jurassic possibly disappears entirely,
but the lowest portionof the Cretaceous is nowhere exposed
there;this problem has been discussed by-the senior author
of this paper.4

South of Victoria the normal facies of the Jurassic prob-
ably extendsfarther east. At least in the deep well Altamira
No. 11 of the Mexican Gulf Petroleum Company an am-
monite was found below the lower Cretaceous, which was
determined by Dr.Carl Burckhardt as aKossmatia,nearly
related to one from the upper Portlandian of San Pedro
del Gallo, Durango, and this makes it probable that the
Portlandian isrepresented inits normal facies, while farther
north this horizon is always the first to show signs of the
proximity of the continent.

Cretaceous

Since the extension of the regionhere discussed is more
than sevenhundredand fiftykilometers in length,wehave to

*E. Bose, 12.
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expect that different changes of facies will be found in the
different beds. Therefore it will be difficult to discuss the
stratigraphy in the entire extension as a whole, as the
horizons do not change their facies all at the same place.
We prefer to give a stratigraphic subdivision of one region
first,andthen discuss the changesof the horizons elsewhere.
As the northernmost part has the most complete develop-
ment of the Cretaceous we shall begin withit.

Nomenclature

The history of stratigraphy has shown that at first local
names for the different beds are used in different regions,
but as the number of those local names begins to increase
and to make it difficult to understand their correlation, a
universal nomenclature mustbe introduced. Themost prac-
tical one would be of course an entirely paleontological sub-
division based on the occurrence of certain genera and
species, but as beds of the same age have preyed to contain
different species in different countries,even where the facies
is about the same, stratigraphy has begun to develop two
different ways. One is to name the zones notafter a species
but after a certain group of species or a subgenus, and
another one to apply, at least to the larger stages, names
that can be used anywhere although even those names were
originally local ones.

It is quite evident that the correlation of different beds
can onlybe basedon the comparison of the faunas, especially
where a great change of petrographical facies takes place.
Experience has shown that ammonites are by far the best
index fossils, as they change rapidly from one bed to an-
other, and as their groups never have a very long life.
Echinoderms can be considered as second best to rely on
for stratigraphical subdivision, although they are gener-
ally much less abundant. Among the Pelecypoda only a
smaller number of genera supplies good index fossils, the
best being the Caprindae and Rudistidae, the Inocerami,
and Trigoniae; while oysters and their relatives are the
cause of much confusion, and a comparison of groups of
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them on different continents is practically out of the ques-
tion.

Wherever we have found ammonites there has not been
any difficulty in the determination of the age, and for-
tunately ammonites are rather abundant in the beds of the
region here discussed.

In Europe and most other parts of the earth the Cre-
taceoushas been subdivided generally into two great groups:
Infracretaceous and Supracretaceous.

These havebeen further subdivided in the followingway:
I. Mae'strichtian

Campanian
Santonian
Coniacian or Emscherian

* Supracretaceous
Turonian
Cenomanian
Albian
Aptian
Barremian ~|
Hauterivian

'
Infracretaceous

Valanginian f Neocomian
Berriasian

In the United States also two large groups have been dis-
tinguished, but no general names have been introduced.
Unfortunately these two groups do not coincide with those
of Europe, which have been accepted in most of the other
countries. Taking as an example the subdivision of the
Texas Cretaceous we find:

11. Navarro beds ]
Taylor marls T

'". , „ , WUpper CretaceousAustin chalk
Eagle Ford shales
Buda limestone
DelRio clay L- Washita division
Georgetown formation I
Edwards limestone "I
Comanche Peak limestone {.Fredericksburg division y Comanchean
Walnut clays j
Paluxy formation
Glen Rose formation [.Trinity division
Travis Peak formation
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These local names refer only to the southern and central
part of Texas, while farther north and in other states, the
names change entirely;but if we compare this subdivision
with the Europeanone we obtain the followingresults:

111. Europe Texas

Maestrichtian (Escondido beds)
Supra- Campanian Navarro beds

Santonian Taylor marls
creta- Upper and Middle Austin chalk

Coniacian Lower Austin chalk
ceous Turonian Upper Eagle Ford shales

Cenomanian Lower Eagle Fordshales

Buda limestone
DelRioclay
Upper Georgetown beds
Lower Georgetown beds

Edwards limestone
Comanche Peak limestone

Infra- Albian Walnut clays
Paluxy formation

creta- Glen Rose formation

ceous Upper Aptian Travis Peak formation
Lower Aptian Basal sands?
Neocomian missing

A similar comparison will be found in the recent disser-
tation of Gayle Scott,5 but it does not completely coincide
with our interpretation in so far as this author considers
the Taylor marls as Campanian, the lower Eagle Ford beds
and the Woodbine sands in northern Texas as the only
Cenomanian, and the whole series of beds from the Buda
down to the Paluxy beds as Albian. For the first of these
assertions his opinion does not seem to be final (1. c, p.
196). With respect to the age of the lower Eagle Ford
shales he says that the lower portion contains in north
Texas, Acanthoceras rotomagense,but his figure published
in another paper0 certainly does not refer to A.rotomagense

sGayle Scott, 70.
°G. Scott, 71, pi. xxii, figs 1, 2.
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although itprobably is an upper Cenomanian ammonite, but
it does not come from the Eagle Ford shales;it was found
in the Woodbine sands. If the Eagle Ford shales contain
A. rotomagense, this part should be separated from the
rest under a special name. Scott considers the Buda lime-
stone, the Del Rio clays and the upper Georgetown as
Albian, but we shall show later that these as well as the
Main Street and Graysonmarls belong to the Cenomanian.
In any case the difference of subdivision in Texas and
Europe should always be kept in mind when we speak of
the correlation between Mexican and Texas formations.

In Mexico we found many years ago that neither the
American nor the European division in two large portions
is very practicable for this country, but that a division in
threeparts ismuch more natural,and that furthermore such
a tripartite division could be advantageouslyused in other
parts of the world, as it is not only based on petrography
but also on faunas. We have therefore subdivided the
Cretaceous of Mexico in the followingmanner :
IV. Maestrichtian

c „ . Largely sandstone and shalesSupra- Campanian & J

creta- Santonian Mostly shales andmarls withbeds
Coniacian of limestone

ceous Turonian

Meso- Cenomanian Large mass of thick and thin-
creta- Albian bedded limestone with intercala-
ceous Aptiah tion of shales and marls

Infra- Barremian
Hauterivian Thin-bedded limestones with inter-

creta- Valanginian calations of marls
ceous Berriasian

As far as possible we have always avoided local names,
unless for the purpose of designating certain special facies.

The correlation of the formations in Mexico with those
of Texas becomes evident through a comparison of Tables
111andIV. Wecan scarcely use the Texasnames inMexico
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as the beds appear generally in a very different facies.
Stanton and the senior author of this paper have stated
independently years ago that the Mexican upper Cretaceous
(in the European sense) is much nearer related to that of
the Great Interior Basin or the Rocky Mountain facies than
to the characteristic Texas facies, and that itmust be con-
sidered as the continuation of the former. The middle
Cretaceous is entirely different from either. Thelower Cre-
taceous does not exist in Texas (except perhaps in the
extreme west near Malone, where it has not been separated
from the Jurassic), or in the Interior Basin, and is known
only in California where ithas been united withthe Jurassic
and considered as not belonging to the Cretaceous (Knox-
ville beds).

Subdivision of the Cretaceous in the Region between
Lampazos and Piedras Negras

We now enter into the discussion of the different beds
of the regionbeginning with amore detailed subdivision in
the north.

In order to simplify the matter for the reader who is not
familiar with the geology of northernMexico we begin with
a general table of the Cretaceous in this northern region.
This table is of course very general and refers mainly to
the upperand middle Cretaceous, while for the subdivision
of the lower Cretaceous we have added that of the region
near Monterrey and Saltillo. These beds to date are not
known between Lampazos and Piedras Negras; they are
probably missing there, since the Jurassic-Neocomian con-
tinent extended over this regionas over Texas.
It must be remarked that the subdivision of the upper

Albian is still very unsatisfactory and will possibly remain
so for a long time in most of the region where it and the
rest of the Albian are represented solely by Caprina lime-
stone.
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Subdivision of Cretaceous in Northern Mexico

°*Ammonites recently collected from the "flag member" of the Eagle Ford
formation in Bell and McLennan counties, Texas, indicate that this more basal
portion of the Eagle Ford is of Cenomanian age. Dr. Bose examined these am-
monite collections. See pages 13, 90 of this paper. W. S. A.

Stages: Zones: In Texas:
Zone of Sphenodiscus pleurisepta Conr.
Zone of Coahuilites cavinsi Bose Escondido

Maestrichtian Zone of Sphenodiscus intermedius Bose
Zone of Sphenodiscus lenticularis Owen beds
Zone of Coahuilites sheltoniBose
Zone of Exogyra costata or Coal series Coal series

Campanian Zone of Exogyra costata or zone of San Miguel
Melania,■aff. wyomingensis

(Tulillo facies) beds
Zone of Placenticeras syrtale Morton Taylor marls

Gaudryceras kayei Forbes and or
Santonian Exogyra ponderosa Roemer Upson Clays

Zone of Exogyra n. sp. Upper Austin
Zone of Mortoniceras texanum Roemer chalk

Coniacian
Zone of Tnoceramus undulatoplicatus

Roemer
(I. digitatus group)

Lower Austin
chalk

Zone of Prionotropis woollgari Mant.
var. mexicana Bose Eagle Ford

Turonian Zone of Inoceramus labiatus Schloth.
Zone of Vascoceras angermanni Bose shales0*

and Fagesia haarmanni Bose
9

' Zone of Mantelliceras mantelli Sow., j> _,
M. laticlavium Sharpe and
Budaiceras mexicanumBose

Zone of Mantelliceras brazoense Bose
Cenomanian Scaphites subevolutus Bose and Del Rio

Engonoceras bravoense Bose clay
(Zoneof Exogyra arietina Roemer)

Zone of Acanthoceras cunningtoni Upper George-
Sharpe and Turrilitesbrazoensis , , ■,

Roemer
Zone of Pervinquieria trinodosa Bose '.Lower George-
Zone of Pervinquieria aguilerae Bose town beds
Zone of Oxytropidocerasacutocarinatum

Albian (Shumard) Marcou
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Itshould be kept inmind that our studies are not detailed
in everypart butmore of the nature of reconnaissance work,
although some places have been studied in detail so far that
the sequence of the beds could be determined ; there is
always the possibility that certain horizons may have
escaped us and that later on faunas may be found in beds
which we could not study in favorable places; but even
our incomplete collections enable us to establish a sub-
division into well characterized horizons. We shall always
indicate where our studies are incomplete and where fur-
ther investigationsshould be made.

We shall now describe lthe different horizons studied in
northernMexico.

Infracretaceous (Berriasian to Barremian inclusive)

The lower Cretaceous isnot exposed in the regionbetween
Lampazos and Piedras Negras and it probably does notexist
there. We are here giving the data of the region of
Monterrey because farther south we shall have to indicate
certain changes of facies.

Near Monterrey and especially on the south side of the
valley immediately south of the Canon de Santa Catarina,
on the land of the Hacienda de los Nogales, we found above

Stages: Zones: In Texas:

Albian
Zone of Hoplites div.sp., Caprinidae and

— - — - -
Rudist beds Edwards lime-

Zone of PasabopitEes cfr. milletianus stone to
d'Orbigny Glen Rose beds

Aptian Gargasian Zone of Dufrenoya texana BurckhardtTravis Peak f.
Bedoulian Zone of Requienia sp. div. Trinity sand?

Barremian Not fossilerous
Hauterivian Zone of Leopoldia and Astieria

Valanginian
aff. sayni Kilian

Zone of Astieria astieri and Thurman-
Missing

nia thurmanni Pictet
Berriasian Not fossiliferous

Jurassic (Portlandian) Missing
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the sandstones and conglomerates of the Portlandian (Ju-
rassic) amass of gray medium bedded limestone (without
angular unconformity) which has not yielded any fossils.
As such a limestone occurs frequently between the upper
Portlandian or the "Boundary Beds" of C. Burckhardt and
the Valanginian,we have considered this mass as represent-
ing the Berriasian, which is known to exist in other parts
of northern Mexico, where Burckhardt has been able to
find a fauna.

Above this we find at least some 150 meters of gray
marls, weathering yellowish and alternating with thin
bedded limestones; these beds contain a great deal of
limonite produced from,pyrite; often we find fragments of
Astieria of the A. astieri group, Neocomites neocomiensis,
Thurmannia thurmanni,Kilianella cfr. lucensis,etc.,mostly
preserved as limonite which originally was pyrite. The
fauna is rather poor but sufficient to show that these beds
represent the Valanginian.

Above these beds occur thin bedded gray.limestones, at
least some hundred meters thick. We have not been able to
find any fossils, but our time was limited and we did no
more than walk across these beds. As similar beds else-
where innorthernMexico are known to contain Hauterivian
and Barremian fossils we suppose that these thin bedded
gray limestones represent the Hauterivian and Barremian.
We shall later on see that at least the lower one of these
formations is represented farther south by fossiliferous
deposits.

The studies of Carl Burckhardt have shown that all over
northern Mexico the deposition of beds was uninterrupted
from the Oxfordian to the Portlandian (Jurassic) and from
the Berriasian to the Barremian, the only exception being
the region north of Torreon, Coahuila, where the Jurassic
continent existed and where the Aptian lies on Permian or
other older rocks. The Valanginian is almost everywhere
quite fossiliferous; the Berriasian has rendered faunas only
in some places although there is no doubt that it is repre-
sented by certain beds; a Hauterivian fauna also has been
proven to exist in different places while the Barremian is
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generally sterile, but the beds whicjh represent it have
afforded characteristic ammonites in different localities.

Mesocretaceous (Aptian to Cenomanian inclusive)

Aptian.— The lowest beds of the Mesocretaceous, the
Aptian, are exposed in this region only .in the Sierra del
Burro near Piedras Negras; they are probably not very
different from those of the mountains between Monterrey
and Saltillo.

This locality of the Sierra del Burro lies in the valley of
San Vicente, where dark gray somewhat shaly limestones
and shales contain fragmentary Douvilleiceras of the D.
martini group, and numerous Toxaster. In the Sierra del
Aqua de las Cabras (Hacienda de la Babia) near ElMelon
and at Puerta del Tapon we find that these limestones are
underlain by red clays which have not yielded any fossils.
These clays may represent the Bedoulian and the limestones
of San Vicente certainly belong to the Gargasian.

In theregion of Saltillo and Monterrey,the series is much
more nearly complete, and contains a great number of fos-
sils. There the base of the Mesocretaceous is formed by
gray hard thick bedded limestones containing Requienia
and Monopleura. These beds certainly represent the
Bedoulianor lower Aptian;no fossils have so farbeen found
which could be determined specifically.

Above these beds we find a series of reddish to gray
marls and thin bedded black limestones about 30 meters
thick, which in the Canon de Vallas on the Hacienda de Sau-
cillo near Saltillo contain a large and very well preserved
fauna, consisting mostly of ammonites. We collected the
following species:

Hamites cfr. tropicalis Meunier
Puzosia cfr. matheroni d'Orbigny
Puzosia sp.
Uhligella cfr. zurcheri Jacob
UMigellaaff. zurcheri Jacob
Neocomites (?) sp.
Dufrenoya aff. furcata Sowerby
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Dufrenoya texana Burckhardt
Dufrenoya nov. sp. var.
Parahoplites n. sp. aff.P. consobrinusSinzow
Parahoplites aff. melchioris Anthula
Acanthoplites n. sp. aff.A. erassicostatus d'Orbigny
Acanthoplites n. sp. aff. A. gargasensis d'Orbigny
Acanthoplites cfr. uhligi Anthula
Acanthoplites n. sp.
Acanthoplites sp. div.
Douvilleiceras cfr. buxtorfi Jacob
Douvilleiceras n. sp. aff. D. buxtorfi Jacob
Douvilleiceras aff.D. buxtorfiJacob
Douvilleiceras aff.D.cornuelid'Orbigny
Douvilleiaeras cfr. delagoense Krenkel
Douvilleiceras martinid'Orbigny
Douvilleiceras martinivar. occidentaleJacob
Douvilleiceras cfr. martini d'Orbigny
Douvilleiceras cfr. pretiosum d'Orbigny
Douvilleiceras n. sp. aff.D.pretiosum d'Orbigny
Douvilleiceras subnodosocostatumSinzow
Douvilleiceras subnodosocostatumvar. pusillum Sinzow
Douvilleiceras n. sp. aff. D. subnodosocostatum var. pusilla
Douvilleiceras tschernyschewi Sinzow
Douvilleiceras cfr. tschernyschewi Sinzow
Douvilleiceras cfr. volgense Vasiliewsky
Douvilleiceras aff. wilfridi Burckhardt
Douvilleiceras n. sp.
Ancyloceras cfr.matheronid'Orbigny
Vola cfr. morrisiPictet
Toxaster sp.
Rhynchonella nuciformis Ooster

Sinzow

CarlBurckhardt7 found years agoa very similar,although
less rich, fauna in the canyon of Fernandez of the Rio
Nazas in the State of Durango, west of Torreon,Coahuila.
His descriptionof the fauna has been publishedlately ;8;8 we
were permitted to make use of his originals and his manu-
script text for which we are indebted to Dr. Burckhardt
himself and Ing.Juan D. Villarello,Director of the Institute
Geologico de Mexico (Geological Institute of Mexico).

Burckhardt has recognized that these beds represent the
Gargasian (upper Aptian) and that they correspond to the

7Carl Burckhardt, 13.
BCarl Burckhardt, 15.
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Trinity division (Travis Peak) of Texas, where a few am-
monites have been cited which belong to Burckhardt's new
genus Dufrenoya (group of Hoplites furcatus auct.) and
especially to the group of Dufrenoya furcata Sow. Kilian0

has identified the formfound in tiie Trinity beds of Coombes
Hollow, Travis County, Texas, with D. furcata Sowerby,
but Burckhardt says that it is a somewhat different species,
and calls it Dufrenoya texana. A plaster cast of Kilian's
original from Coombes Hollow, Texas, existing in the col-
lection of the Instituto Geologico de Mexico shows that the
figure givenby Lasswitz is entirely wrongin the details of
ornamentation. Burckhardt also shows that to the group
of D.furcata belongs the fossil described by Cragin10 under
the " name of Hoplites roemeri, which was found in the
Dinosaur beds of Cow Creek, Travis County, Texas.
Dufrenoya texana Burckhardt occurs in the Gargasian both
of Rio Nazas, Durango, and the Canon de Vallas, Coahuila.

According to an ammonite find recently made by us, we
can state thatsimilar beds exist also in the Canon delBarril,
near Mina Reforma, in the mountains east of Sierra de
San Marcos and southeast of Cuatro Cienegas.

TheMexican fauna shows a great affinity on the one hand
with that fromRussia described by Sinzow, and onthe other
hand with the corresponding fauna of southern France and
.Switzerland; although most of the species are different,
practically all the groups are representedby forms nearly
related to those of the above mentioned countries.

A characteristic feature is the abundance of Dufrenoya,
amongwhich we find forms which cannot be distinguished
from the European index fossil D. furcata Sowerbyor from
the somewhat different form D. furcata d'Orbigny of
France, which generally is confused with the species first
described in England.11

!)W. Kilian, 41; R. Lasswitz, 44; Burckhardt, IS,pi, ix, figs. 2, 3.
10F. W. Cragin, 22, p. 134, pi. xliv, figs. 4, 5.
nGayle Scott, 70, p. 119, takes Dufrenoya furcata d'Orbigny (notSowerby) in much

too wide a sense; it is impossible to unite D. roemeri Cragin with D. furcata, as has
been shown by Burckhardt. Scott accepts the generic name of Parahoplites for this
group, althoughit is quite distinct from it;even if the name Dufrenoya should have
escaped him, although it had been used by his own master (Kilian,42, p.p. 34, 35,
37) and by many others, he should at least have discussed the name proposed by
Spath:Stenhoplites. Spath accepts Dufrenoya now for D. dufrenoyi and retain^
Stenhoplites for Hopl. furcatus Sowerby (Spath, 82, p. 147).
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A further characteristic is the great number of different
Douvilleiceras,among which we find the European index
fossils D.martini d'Orbigny, D.subnodosocostatum Sinzow,
andD. buxtorfi Jacob. The occurrence of Uhligella zurcheri
Jacob, or at least a verynearly related form, is of interest,
although this species is also found in a horizon which is a
little higher in the column, as we shall see farther on.

Somewhat different from the European form is the fossil
which we have called Acanthoplites aff. gargasensis
d'Orbigny, because in this species (there seems to be quite
a number of species belonging to the same group) the ven-
tralportionnever shows the furrow which is generally seen
in the European form; but Kilian mentions that in some
individuals this furrow is absent and the ribs cross the
venter without interruption, as is true in all individuals
examined by us.

In general this species develops to a much greater size
than the European forms, exceptDouvilleiceras,but inpart
this maybe explainedby the circumstance that most of the
fossils of the upper Aptian in southern France are pre-
served as pyrite casts where the outer whorls may have
been destroyed. In the Valanginian fauna of Symon,
Zacatecas-Durango, one can often observe that only the
internal whorls are preserved as pyrite, while the rest is
calcareous and is easily destroyed.

The fauna shows that the Mexican beds represent the
upper Aptian or Gargasian of the universal nomenclature.
The horizon can easily be overlooked in strongly folded
mountains because itoften is covered by debris of the mas-
sive Albian limestone.

This horizon seems to be present in different places of
northernMexico. Wehavealready cited the locality of Sierra
del Burro, opposite Del Rio, Texas, and that of the Canon
del Barril near Cuatro Cienegas in Coahuila. Recently the
senior author of this paper discovered a bed withnumerous
Douvilleiceras andDufrenoya nearly related to those of the
Canon de Vallas, in a locality about three miles north of
Cuchillo Parado, and also near the Aurora mine near
Cuchillo Parado, in the State of Chihuahua. The same beds
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exist also at Puerto Berrendo, Coahuila, although there we
have not yet found the ammonite bed but ojnly the horizon
with pelecypods.

Albian.— The lowest beds so far discovered in the region
between Lampazos and Piedras Negras are thick bedded,
hard limestones of gray to black color, containing nodules
of black chert; they are over 500 meters thick. In the
Sierra de Lampazos these rocks are not very fossiliferous
but at some places contain Hoplites related to H. rudis
Parona and Bonarelli. We find them in the deep canyons
near Lampazos, Nuevo Leon, and on the top of the moun-
tains at Minas Viejas near Villaldama, Nuevo Leon. The
rock and its fauna change somewhat farther west in the
Sierra de Bustamante and in its northern geological con-
tinuation, the Sierra de Pajaros Azules, where the gray
thick bedded limestone has a somewhat lighter color and
begins to contain great quantities of Caprina and related
genera. Caprinidae become still more abundant farther
west and south,as in the mountains between Monterreyand
Saltillo. In the Burro Mountains the Albian resembles
somewhat that of Texas, although it becomes in general
more calcareous;it carries the same fossils and among them
a great number of Caprinidae and Praeradiolites. These
beds are very well exposed in the canyon between Hacienda
San Miguel and the Rancho San Vicente where the whole
series from the Gargasian to the upper Albian is exposed.

Upper Albian (or Vraconnian).— In Mexico we find gen-
erally above the thick bedded limestone which certainly
represents the lower part of the Albian, a series of thin
bedded gray limestones containing nodules and long lenses
of black chert. Frequently they contain silicified am-
monites, of which the most important are Ox^tr&pidoceras
of the O. acutocarinatum group and Pervinquieria of tne
P. inflata.group (P. aguilerae Bose). Turrilites related to
T. bergeri and others and numerous other open whorled
forms occur. These beds were formerly called Vraconnian,
a rather doubtful term, but the recent works of Spath have
made it possible to show that they are really upperAlbian.
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In another part of this work the senior author will show
that the lowest part of these beds with Oxytropidoceras
acutocarinatum corresponds to the upperbed of the English
middle Albian, the cristatus zone or bed VIII of Folkestone,
while the higher beds with Pervinquieria whitei Bose and
P. burckhardti Bose correspond to the higher Albian, or in
other words to the orbignyi and varicosus zones respectively
(beds IX and Xof Folkestone). In general the upper
Albian has been considered as Vraconnian,but in this sec-
tion the natural division seems to begin with the cristatus
zone, and therefore we consider the cristatus zone as the
base of the upperAlbianand abandon the term Vraconnian.

Onthe west side of the Sierra de Bustamante and west of
the Sierra de Pajaros Azules we find the thin bedded gray
limestones with long lenses of black chert. They are not
everywhere fossiliferous,but insome places the main forms
can be found.

In the Sierra de Lampazos this horizon is developed in
a different manner: it consists of reddish-gray marls and
thin bedded limestones,about 100 meters thick. These con-
tain at many places Oxytropidoceras of the O. acutocarina-
tum (Shumard) Marcou groupand of the 0. belknapi Mar-
cou group in large fragments, Turrilites of the bergeri
group, and numerous large but badly preserved Macraster
probablybelonging to M. elegansor M. aguilerae Bose.

Above these beds we find thin bedded limestones alter-
nating with marls, about 150 meters thick. They contain
frequently largePervinquieriaof the groupofPervinquieria
irinodosaJßose, but no careful collections have been made
thus far. Similar beds are found on the east side of the
Sierra de Pajaros Azules but no determinable fossils have
been found there. It is very probable that these marls and
limestones include the Cenomanian.

On the flank of the Sierra del Burro, Coahuila, west of
Del Rio, Texas, this horizon is represented by a series of
thin bedded limestones which contain the fauna of the lower
Georgetown beds. As fossils do not seem to be very fre-
quent and our time was very limited, we didnot try to sub-
divide theselimestones.
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Toward the west and south of the Sierra del Burro the
already very calcareous Georgetownbeds of DelEio become
replaced by hard limestone which has not yet been sub-
divided. The senior author of this publication found over
twenty years ago in such limestone a bed with Gryphea
washitaensis Hill in the hills near the station of Bermejillo,
Durango;recently we discovered such a bed with G. washi-
taensis in anarrow canyon about fifteen kilometers west of
the ranch Piedra de Lumbre (west of Guatro Cienegas) on
the old road to Acatita, Coahuila. These Gryphea beds are
similar to those of the Cerro Muleros near Ciudad Juarez
and to the Denton beds innorthern Texas,but they are con-
verted intohard limestone and specimens can be found only
where these limestones are strongly weathered. The locality
willbe mentioned againin our chapteron the Turonian.

Cenomanian.— The senior author of this paper will show
in another chapter that the base of the Cenomanian in
Texas and northern Mexico is to be found in the uppermost
Georgetown beds. On the flank of the Sierra del Burro in
Coahuila (opposite DelRio, Texas) the uppermost George-
town is represented by thin bedded limestones and marls,
the first of whitish-yellow, the latter of bluish-gray color.
The limestones contain a great number of Acanthoceras
cunningtoni Sharpe,a characteristic Cenomanian group,and
Turrilites brazoensis Roemer. They are accompanied by a
great number of Holectypus limitis Bose. A little lower
there is a bed with numerous Kingena wucoensis Roemer.
We consider thesebeds as the lower Cenomanian.

Above these beds we find the so-called Del Rio clay; this
consists in the regionof DelRio and opposite on theMexican
side, of graymarls and clays weatheringbrown in its lower
portion, while in the upper part thin beds of sandy lime-
stone appear and become rather frequent toward theTngK'est
portion of.the horizon. The whole thickness of these beds
is not over fifty metersj)The lower portion of the Del Rio
clay contains an abundance of Exogyraarietina Roemer, but
this species is by no means absent in the upper portion
where it often forms thin beds. In the middle and upper
portionsNodosaria texana Conrad is very common. In the
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upper portion we find here also Gryphea marcoui Hill and
Vaughan, and Exogyra cartledgei Bose. In Texas the Del
Rio clay often contains a great number of pyrite am-
monites; these are rather rare on the flank of the Sierra
del Burro, but we have found there a few specimens of
Mantelliceras brazoense Bose, of Scaphites subevolutus Bose,
Turrilites bosquensis Adkins, and Engonoceras bravoense
Bose.

Toward the south the Del Rio clay begins to change in
facies on the flank of the Sierra del Burro. In the exposure
on the Rio de la Muralla on the road from Villa Acuna to
San Carlos we have not found a singleExogyraarietina,but
agreat number of Grypheamarcoui and Exogyra cartledgei.
Still farther south and west on the ridge between Oregano
and San Carlos the Del Rio clay changes into a gray blue,
almost blackish marl, which does not contain a single
Exogyra arietina but quite a number of other species:

Stoliczkaia aff. dispar d'Orbigny
Engonoceras bravoense Bose
Gryphea mucronataHill
Exogyra cartledgei Bose
Vola subalpina Bose
Lima wacoensisRoemer
Hemiaster calvini Clark12

Leptarbatiaargutus Clark
Phymosoma cfr. volanum Cragin

The position of these beds below the Buda limestone does
not leave any doubt that they represent the Del Rio clay
notwithstanding their different fauna and petrographica]
aspect.

Still farther south the Del Rio clay changes more and
more; the clay becomes reduced to a thickness of about
twentymeters, then to about tenmeters and between Remo-
lino and ElMacho it disappears entirely. The upperbeds

12Jules Lambert in Gayle Scott, 70, p. 184, says that the real Hemiaster calvini
C'ark has no peripetalous fasciole. This is certainly an error of observation of
Clark or is due to badly preserved material. All the Hemiaster of the Buda limestone
which Ihave seen have a peripetalous fasciole, and our specimens from the Del Rio
clay show it too. Our specimens are very similar to the one figured by GayleScott.,
l.c, pi. ii, fig. 3, under the name of Palhemiaster ex, cfr. comanchei Clark.
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of the Del Rio change into very calcareous marls, which
toward the south gain in thickness and become harder until
they are very thin bedded limestones in the region of the
Hacienda de la Babia. Between Remolino and El Macho
they are still somewhat softer than the Buda limestone,but
for only a short distance. AtElPensamiento the thinmass
of clay contains a number of badly preserved pyrite am-
monites, among which we found a well preserved fragment
of Turrilites bosquensis Adkins. The senior author of this
work will show in another chapter why we consider the Del
Rio clay as middle Cenomanian or perhaps as lower Ceno-
manian in the European sense.

On the flank of the Sierra del Burro, Coahuila, the Del
Rio clay in its normal as well as in its calcareous fades is
always overlain bytheBudalimestone. TheBudaisheremore
calcareous than in Texas, and consists of gray to whitish
brittle limestone with a very few thin marly layers. It is
rather unfossiliferous but some beds contain quite a number
of ammonites. A very good locality exists in a dry canyon
opposite Remolino about two kilometers from the river on
the road to Oregano. There we found the followingspecies:

BudaicerasmexicanumBose
Mantelliceras mantelli Sowerby
Mantelliceras laticlavium Sharpe var. mexicanumBose
Euhystrichoceras remolinenseBose

Budaiceras is a characteristic ammonite for the Buda
limestone in Mexico as well as in Texas, where it has been
described by Shattuck and by Lasswitz under the name of
Barroisiceras; it has nothing to do with this upper Creta-
ceous genus. Lasswitz also described it as Schloenbachia.
Thenew genusbelongs to the Acanthoceratinae andis prob-
ably derived from Acanthoceras itself or from Stoliczkaia.
The two species of Acanthoceras prove that the Buda lime-
stone belongs decidedly to ahigher zone of the Cenomanian,
and as no ammonites are yetknown from the upperportion
of Buda limestone,it is veryprobable that it represents the
whole upper Cenomanian, i.e., the zone of Mantelliceras
mantelli and Acanthoceras rotomagense.
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This is the highest bed of the Cenomanian in the region
of the Sierra del Burro; it is overlain by the Turonian.
Farther south we have not yet been able to distinguish the
Cenomanian faunally. It seems to be represented by a
sterile limestone in the Sierra de Pajaros Azules and espe-
cially so in the Sierra de Lampazos near Minas Viejas and
Villaldama,Nuevo Leon,but these regionshave not yet been
studied in detail. Still farther south the Cenomanian seems
to be contained in the series of sandy and argillaceous marls
with thin beds of sandy limestone, or in the thin bedded
black limestone which in its lower portion carries an upper
Albian fauna.

To the west, near Ojinaga, Chihuahua,the upper Ceno-
manian exists certainly in the facies of the Buda limestone,
which consists of cream-colored, fairly hard limestone;
Messrs. Gonzalo: Vivar andH.Izazumi of the Geological In-
stitute of Mexico have collected there a very well preserved
specimen of typicalBudaiceras.

Supracretaceous (Turonian to Maestrichtian inclusive)

Turonian.— This horizon is in general very uniform
lithologically, but in some parts of northern Mexico it can
be subdivided into two (or even three) easily distinguished
zones: the Salmurian and the Ligerian, possibly also the
Angoumian. The first Salmurian fauna was found by Dr.
Ernst Angermann andbyDr.E.Haarmann at the Cerro del
Macho on the Hacienda delMohovano (Coahuila-Chihuahua)
and its age recognized and its fauna described by thesenior
author13 of this work. A new locality was discovered some
years ago by Messrs. 0. A. Gavins and R. C. Stoner, and
was revisited by us recently. This locality is much more
important than the first one discovered,because it shows a
section through the lower beds and the Salmurian. The
place is on the old road from Acatita to Cuatro Cienegas, in
anarrow canyon some fifteen kilometers west of the ranch
of Piedra de Lumbre.

ISE. Bose, 10.
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Above the thick bedded dark gray limestones of the lower
Albian we find thinbedded limestones which contain numer-
ous Gryphea washitaensis. These are covered by badly ex-
posed graygypsiferous shales and marls with thin and some
thick beds of limestone. Wehave found in these shales only
a Crioceras and another ammonite as yet undescribed,but it
seems that the shales correspond to the lowest horizon of
Haarmann and very probablyrepresent the Cenomanian.

The shales are covered by gray thin bedded somewhat
marly limestones which readily weather into irregular pieces
with sharp edges; the limestone is somewhat nodular in the
upperpart:ithas a thickness of about twelve meters. Then
follows a more marly gray nodular limestone at least four-
teen meters thick, which passes into aharder nodular lime-
stone of some sixteen meters thickness, formingsteep bluffs.
It seems to be covered by gray shales.

We collected mainly in the lower limestone and found the
following species:14

Vascoceras angermanni Bose
Vascoceras aff. adunense Choffat
Vascoceras cfr. mohovanense Bose
Vascoceras n. sp.
Fagesia haarmanni Bose
Fagesia n. sp., aff. haarmanni Bose
Fagesia n. sp.
Neoptychites n. sp.
Puzosia aff. austeni Sharpe
Hoplitoides aff. mirabilisPervinquiere
Hoplitoides n. sp.
Acanthoceras (?) sp.
Metoicoceras cfr. whiteiHyatt
Metoicoceras sp.
Inoceramiis labiatus Schlotheim

The base of the highest limestone contains numerous
echinoderms, probably belonging to Hemiaster, and some
ammonites not yet determined.

These beds unmistakably represent the Salmurian in a
facies similar to that of northern Africa and Portugal. It

14These determinations are provisionaland not complete.
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is interesting in that it constitutes a locality much farther
east than the original one;we do not know as yet how far
this facies extends toward the east, as this horizon can
be easily overlooked where the topographic conditions are
not favorable and fossils are few. Very frequently we find
a not very thick mass of thicker bedded limestones at the
base of the Turonian,but so far no fossils have been found
in it. The shales which cover these limestones probably
represent the Ligerian and Angoumian, that is the whole
remainder of the Turonian.

In the region between Lampazos and Piedras Negras the
Turonian consists mainly of black thinly laminated lime-
stone and black shales,alternatingwith beds of thinbedded
black limestone. In some places it ismore calcareous as for
example west of Del Rio,and at others it is more shaly. At
the foot of the Sierra de Pajaros Azules near the abandoned
ranch of Santa RitaMr.J. B.Orynski andthe senior author
measured a thickness of 326 meters, mostly shales, which
appears to be the average in this region.

This horizon represents apparently the whole Turonian;
the higher parts are often entirely barren of fossils. Near
Margaritasin the regionof Villa Acuna, Coahuila (opposite
DelRio, Texas) the upper portion of the Turonian is repre-
sented by whitish marls and marly limestone; in these we
found a slightly compressed but in general well preserved
specimen of Prionotropis wpolgari Mantell var. mexicana
Bose. This species occurs in Europein a rather highhori-
zon of the Turonian but has often been confounded with a
related one, described by Petrascheck under the name of
Acanthocems erf. Woollgari to whichmost of the specimens
belong which in Central Europehave been cited as P.wooll-
gari from the lower Turonian. It is verypossible that the
whitishmarls which appearabove the EagleFord shales in
some parts of Texas and northern Mexico and which gen-
erally have been regarded as Austin chalk represent in
reality the upper Turonian.
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The Turonian, whichcorresponds inage to the EagleFord
shales of Texas15 and the Benton formation of the Rocky
Mountains, occurs in the hills near the station of Peyotes16

and continues north along the flank of the Sierra del Burro.
To the souththe formation continues in the Lomas de Peyote
to within a few miles north of Puerto Calzones, where it
disappears under the Austin chalk. It forms a row of hills
at the eastern foot of the Sierra de Pajaros Azules and also
an isolated anticline south of the Ojo de Aqua near the
Hacienda de Encinas.

At Lampazos we find the Turonian forming a horseshoe-
shaped row of hills accompanying the northern outline of
the Sierra de Lampazos, it being separated from the middle
Cretaceous (Albian to Cenomanian) by a circular valley,
or farther south by a row of topographical depressions. It
is well exposedon both the east and west side of the Sierra
de Lampazos and the Sierra de Minas Viejas. It is also
well exposedon the west side of the Sierra de Bustamante
and insome places on the east side. It appears around the
whole Sierra de Vallecillo but is not everywhere exposed in
all its thickness. In the whole district mentioned these beds
carry the same fossils, mainly Inoceramus labiatus, I,her-
cynicus, and related species, and the petrographical nature
of the beds varies but little.

Coniacian (Emscherian).— This horizon so far has never
been distinguished in northern Mexico, the cause being
probably that it ispetrographically very similar to the beds
above it;ithas been included in the very general name of
Austin Chalk or San Juan limestone (Dumble). Its thick-
ness is about three hundred meters as measured by J. B.
Orynski and the senior author, near Hacienda de Encinas
on the road from Lampazos to Hermanas near Puerto de

IBGayle Scott, 70, p. 100, says that in northern Texas Acanthoceras rotomagense
is found at the base of the Eagle Ford shales. In this case these baisal beds should
be separated from the Eagle Ford shales and be considered as upper Cenomanian.
This is another case which shows that the use of local names for petrographical
units only serves to produce confusion. It is very possible that these basal Eagle
Ford shales belong really to the Woodbine sands and represent the Buda limestone
of southern Texas which is unknown in north Texas.

16The fossils found at this locality have been described by E. Bose in 801. 30 of
the Institute Geologico de Mexico, 1913.
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Guerra. West of Piedras Negras (at Jimenez) it consists of
a cream colored to white, rather hard limestone which in
some beds contains large specimens of the group of
Inoceramus undulatoplicatus Roemer, which isnearly related
to the group of Inoceramus digitatus of Europe;our speci-
mens are generally very much larger than those figuredby
Roemer from Texas. Dr. E. Haarmann discovered years
ago the locality at "Nacimiento de Escondido" near Morelos,
Coahuila, and brought a large specimen; but in this same
locality the senior author of this paper measured several
still larger specimens with a longitudinal diameter of 120
centimeters, and these shells were not complete;some must
have hadalength of more than 1.5 meters! The rocks con-
tain also other Inocerami, not yet described, and locally
Mortoniceras, apparently of the group of M. margae
Schliiter.

The Coniacian is generally covered in this region;we find
it on the northeast side of the Sierra del Burro, on the
Peyotes hills; near Hacienda Encinas at the foot of the
Sierra de Pajaros Azules. In this latter region it does not
consist of the cream colored limestone as near Piedras
Negras but rather of whitishmarls with thin beds of gray
limestone and carries few fossils;only the base is still com-
posedof a thin mass of the creamcolored limestone.

This horizon certainly continues into Texas, where the
lower portion of the Austin chalk frequently contains
Inoceramus undulatoplicatus and poor specimens of the
Mortoniceras margaegroup. Farther south, inCoahuila,it
becomes more and more shaly as can be seen in the region
of Cuatro Cienegas and in the valley of Monclova, which is
the southernmost point yet known at which the Coniacian
appears in the facies of the lower Austin chalk.

Santonian.— This stage occurs in Mexico in two dif-
ferenthorizons which can also be easily distinguished petro-
graphically. Tlie lower horizon, the middle Austin chalk
of Texas and northern Mexico, consists of a whitish chalky
marl and chalky limestone;the upperhorizon is a dark gray
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shale (Taylor marls) witha few beds of whitish gray,thin-
bedded limestone at the base;this latter part has been con-
sidered generally as the upper portion of the Austin chalk
in Texas.

The lower Santonian consists of a white to gray chalky
limestone with beds of hard gray limestone and light gray
marls. A suitable place to measure the thickness has not
been found,but it is probably not over one hundred meters
and possibly even less. The horizon is very fossiliferous;
the most common fossils are: Mortoniceras texanum
Eoemer and related members of the group, Pachydiscus
flaccidicosta Roemer, Baculites sp., large undescribed
Inooeramus related to /.regularis d'Orbigny;locally it con-
tains great numbers of echinoderms, small Exogyra,
Gryphea sp., etc. The frequency of Mortoniceras texanum
shows that the horizon represents the lower Santonian. We
have never found a single Placenticeras in these beds
although several species of this genus have been cited from
Texas.

The horizon is very well developed in the Rio de San
Rodrigo near Piedras Negras, and stillbetter in the Arroyo
del Tecolote and Arroyo Blanco near Jimenez, Coahuila,
where it contains an enormous number of fossils, especially
ammonites. Some of the Pachydiscus there measure over
1.5 meters in diameter and ammonites of a diameter of
between one-half meter and one meter are quite common.
This horizon makes up the southern portion of the Lomas
de Peyote near Puerto de Calzones; there it contains Mor-
toniceras texanumand numerous Inocerami. It also forms
the low hills farther southbetween Rancho del Pescado and
Villa de Juarez, Coahuila, where itcarries the same fossils.

We find another exposure to the north of Villa de Juarez,
between this town and La Angostura; south of Villa de
Juarez, the lower Santonian is well exposed in the Loma
de San Juan or Loma de la Laja and still farther south in
the Loma Blanca. At all these localities we have found
well preserved specimens of Mortoniceras texanum; in the
Arroyo ocano between La Laja and Loma Blanca we found
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also Pachydiscus flaccidicosta. Well preserved Inocerami
are common at all these localities.

Lower Santonian occurs also at Hacienda de Encinas at
the foot of the Sierra de Pajaros Azules,withits character-
istic fossils,anda locality which contains exceptionally large
Inocerami can be found near Encinas on the road to Puerto
de Guerra near the crossing of a little creek.

We have mentioned above that the Loma de San Juan or
Loma de la Laja consists of lower Santonian and contains
frequent Mortoniceras texanum and large well-preserved
specimens of Inoceramus aff. regularis d'Orbigny. This is
the type locality of Dumble's San Juan limestone17 which
thus,in this regionproves to belong to the lower Santonian
and to represent the middle portion of the Austin chalk of
Texas.

Upper Santonian.— Above the lower Santonian we find
a series of dark gray shales alternating with thin beds of
gray limestone. Higher in the column these latter disappear
and we find only dark gray shales with some intercalations
of gray concretionary limestone beds weathering to a rusty
brown. The horizon could not be measured anywhere but
cannot be far over 300 meters thick.
r The shales contain sometimes numerous specimens of
jExogyra ponderosa Roemer and less frequently Pla-
Icenticeras syrtale Morton and related forms (Loma del
( Gato, north of Progreso;Loma de Hermanas, east of the
road from Progreso to Aqua Dulce; Arroyo de la Pasta at
one kilometer from Las Esperanzas-, Coahuila; Arroyo del
Sauz, between Esperanzas and Barroteran). In the lower
beds (Arroyo Blanco near Jimenez, Coahuila) occurs an
Inoceramus of the /.regularis type but different from simi-
lar forms of the lower Santonian. Near Vallecillo, Nuevo
Leon (two miles from town at old shaft on the road to
Tortillas), the junior author of this paper discovered sev-
eral specimens of Gaudryceras kayei Forbes preserved as
limonite casts.

17Dumble, 30, p. 170.
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Inaddition to the ammonites, we found in these beds:

Anchura johnsoni Stephenson at Esperanzas
Morea reticulataStephenson at Esperanzas
Ostreacfr. sloaniStephensonat Esperanzas
Exogyra ponderosaRoemer at Esperanzas.Loma del Gato, Herma-

nas station
Cyprimeria n. sp. at Esperanzas
Alectryoniafalcata Mortonnorth of Loma del Gato
Inoceramus sp. north of Loma delGato
Micrabacia cribraria Stephenson at Esperanzas

The frequency of Plaeenticeras syrtale andrelated forms
proves, as will be shown in another chapter by the senior
author, that these beds belong to the Santonian, as such
forms are known in Europe only in Santonian age and as
the Plaeenticeras of lower and higher beds have an entirely
different character. These beds certainly correspond to
the Taylor marls of Texas.18 We consider these beds as
upper Santonian because they lie on the beds with Mor-
toniceras texanum. In this region we have not found any
Mortoniceras in these beds, but in the region of Ojinaga,
Chihuahua,where these beds occur in a somewhat different
fades, a Mortoniceras related toM. texanum but certainly
different from itoccurs together withPlaeenticeras sancar-
losense Hyatt, which is a form nearly related to P.syrtale.
The Exogyra which occurs together with P. sancarlosense
and P.planum is probably different fromE.ponderosa but
very similar to it.

Dumble has called 'the beds discussed here Papagayos
shales although his type locality lies much farther south
in the SierraRamones. His determination is right inso far
as the Papagayos shales have tobe considered as including a
somewhat different facies of the upper Santonian, as will
be shown in another chapter.

These beds are widely distributed in the country discussed
in this report, but are mostly covered by alluvium. Under
the name of Upson clay they appear near El Moral west

18Gayle Scott, 70, p. 111, does not give the slightest proof for his opinion that
the Taylor marls should be considered as Campanian;they lie on lower Santonian
and the natural

t
conclusion from this would be to regard them as upper Santonian.
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of Piedras Negras;in the southern portion of the Lomas de
Peyote they are generally covered but can be seen between
Rancho del Pescado and Villa de Juarez, Coahuila.

These beds are very well exposednear Esperanzas, Coa-
huila. Aguilera has considered them as part of the Fox
Hills group, mainly relying on the presence of Micrabacia
and Sphenodiscus. But his Micrabacia is not that of the
Fox Hills beds and belongs to the species M. cribraria
Stephenson and his Sphenodiscus is probably a worn Coa-
huilites, certainly not a Sphenodiscus, and may not even
come from the vicinity of Esperanzas. The Fox Hills beds
exist also in the Arroyo de la Pasta, but they lie on the
beds with Placenticeras syrtale and contain numerous
Exogyracostata Say. That the Micrabacia does not belong
to these youngerbeds is shown byan exposurein the Arroyo
del Sauz between Esperanzas and Barroteran where they
occur together with Placenticeras syrtale and Exogyrapon-
derosa; while in the Arroyo de la Pasta they occur certainly
below the main bed with Placenticeras syrtale and together
withAnchura johnsoniStephenson.

Good exposuresof our beds withPlacenticeras syrtale and
Exogyra ponderosa exist at the Loma del Gato and farther
north in the valley of the Arroyo del Gato;also in the Loma
de las Hermanas, all of which localities lie between Villa
de Progreso and Cerro de Jabali, a basalt plug with a large
lava field, at the foot of which lies the Rancho de Aqua
Dulce.

The lower portion of these beds is exposed near the
Rancho de la Laja and also in the Rio de Lampazos near
the Rancho de la Ciega. The middle portion of the shales
is well visible in the bed of the Rio de Lampazos on the
crossing of the road from Lampazos to San Patricio. The
badly exposedshales in the so-called Lomas de San Antonio
east of the Loma de San Juan (or de la Laja) and espe-
cially near Penitas maybelong to the higher beds, discussed
in the followingparagraph, althoughDumble includes them
in his Papagayos shales. Good exposures are also found
south of Vallecillo, Nuevo Leon, but we shall speak of these
in another chapter.
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In most of the other localities of the region discussed
here, the shales are badly exposed, as for example on the
Arroyo del ocano between ElPasode los Padres and Rancho
de San Carlos, and are covered with young alluvium or
conglomerates.

Camtpanian.— This division contains near Lampazos at
least two different horizons: the lower part consisting of
brackish water beds, the upper part of shales with Exogyra
costata and Gryphea vesicularis. As the lower beds certainly
form a local facies of what in other parts is considered as
shalesbelonging to the Exogyracostata beds, wehavedecided
to designate them as Tulillo beds, which name should not be
considered as the name of a horizon but as that of a local
facies. We shall see that farther north in the region of
Piedras Negras,Mexico, and Eagle Pass, Texas, these beds
are replaced by marine deposits at least in part, and that
the upper Exogyra costata beds appear there in a brackish
water or lagoon facies, called the Coal series. We shall
first discuss the southern region between Lampazos, the
Rio Nadadores, and the Ceja Madre.

Tulillo beds.— Above the shales of the upper Santonian
we find in this region a series of sandy shales with beds
of soft and hard sandstones. All these are of a dark to
yellowish color,and some are grayon fresh fracture. Many
of these sandstones form rather thick masses but pass into
the sandy shales laterally. The sandstones are mostly
medium to thin bedded, but thick and hard beds occur.
The entire thickness of these beds is not much more than
one hundred meters.

One of the best exposures of these beds is in the Arroyo
del Tulillo, about 7.5 miles northwest of Lampazos, where
they contain a fauna rich in specimens but poor in species.
The fauna is decidedly a brackish water deposit,as is shown
by the preponderance of Melania, Corbicula, Corbula, and
others. This is probably the locality from where C. A.
White19 obtained the fauna which in 1883 he considered as
of Laramie age. He cited from this point: Ostrea glabra,

10C. A. White, 95, pp. 207-209.
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Anomia micronema, Brachydontes regularis, Corbicula oc-
cidentalis, Corbula subtrigpnalis, Melania Wyomingensis,
and Odontobasis buccinoides. There is no doubt that the
fossils collected by us and by Mr. J. B. Orynski are very
similar to the species cited by White, but they are by no
means identical withthem. The locality has been mentioned
also byAguilera in 1897.20 He cites the samegenerallocality
as White and the same species,but does not mention White's
paper,of which he had no knowledgeat that time. He also
considers the beds of Laramie age, notwithstanding that
at that locality they plainly underlie the beds with Exogyra
costata.

In the Arroyo de Tulillo we can distinguish three different
zones :a lower sandy shale with soft and hard sandstones
containing a great number of fossils, mostly gastropoda;
above these lie dark and reddish shales with sandstone beds
containing exclusivelylarge oysters similar to Ostreaglabra;
still higher we find carbonaceous shales with thin seams of
coal, containing mainly bivalves (Corbicula, Corbula) and
above these a bed of rather hard sandy limestone replete
withgastropoda,mainlyMelania,and some bivalves. Above
these we find alternatingbeds of hard sandstone and sandy
shale, the sandstones predominating, carrying mostly large
smooth oysters, very thick andmassive beds of coarse red-
dish sandstone and a series of thin and thick bedded sand-
stone alternating with sandy shaly beds. The fossils
collected in the lower portion of this series are certainly
similar to the species White identified them with in 1883,
but they are not identical with them. The big oysters can
scarcely be distinguished from Ostrea glabra, and the large
Anomia will probably have to be considered as Anomia
micronema or as a predecessor of this species. But the
Corbicula is certainly different from C. occidentalis and the
Corbula from C. subtrigonalis. The former one seems to be
nearer to Corbicula cyteriformis. The Melania which is so
abundant in this locality is quite different from M. Wyo-
mingensis and the Odontobasis cannot be identified with

80Jose G. Aguilera,3, p. 141.
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O. buccinoides. We did not find anything which could be
compared with Melania insculpta Meek cited by Aguilera.

The similarity between these fossils and those of the
Laramie beds is not very astonishing despite the difference
of age; it is well known that species from brackish water
deposits do not change very much and that beds of quite
different age contain often more or less the same groups of
pelecypoda and gastropoda. We simply have to recognize
the fact that brackish water fossils in general cannot be
used to determine the exact age of beds.

Fortunately the position of these rocks shows us that they
lie well below the beds with Exogyra costata (exposed in
the neighboringMesa de Cartujanos) and still farther below
thehorizon withSphenodiscus lenticularis,which belongs to
and is covered by the marine beds of theEscondido division,
the Maestrichtian. These beds thus belong to the base of
the Campanian.

We found another locality where the brackish water
fossils, especially Melania n. sp., are extremely abundant.
This locality is about three kilometers east of the Rancho
del Pescado on the road to Laguna de Leche, in Coahuila.
The country west of Rancho del Pescado seems to be under-
lainby the shales of the Santonian (Taylor marls). Imme-
diately east of the Rancho del Pescado we find sandy shales
and thin bedded sandstones with ferruginous concretions;
then follow tothe eastand slightly dipping toward that same
direction sandstones and sandy shales, which locally carry
undetermined fossils in calcareous concretions. At three
kilometers from the ranch we find thin beds of limestone
inbrownish shales, which are composed almost entirely of
brackish water fossils, mainly Melania idential with that
of the Arroyo de Tulillo; these weather out and the well
preserved shells can be collected by the hundreds. Above
these beds we find more or less thick bedded gray and red-
dish sandstones, also very slightly east dipping and compos-
ing the nextfour miles. Then we see themcovered bysandy
shales and gray thin bedded soft sandstones carrying a
great number of Gryphea vesicularis,Exogyra costata and
a large smooth oyster. This locality plainly confirms our
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determination of the age of the brackish water beds, i.e.,
that they lie below the beds with Exogyra costata and form
the beginning of the Campanian. We shall later on see
that farther north our brackish water beds are replaced by
marine beds which actually carryExogyracostata and other
fossils.

Dr. T. W. Stanton had the kindness to call our attention
to the fact that C. A. White comparedhis fauna principally
to that found in Rock Springs and Point of Rocks in Mon-
tana and that those beds also lie below the Fox Hills
division. We do not presume that the orogenic movement
took place exactly during the same time in both northern
Coahuila-Nuevo Leon and Montana, but if there was any
difference it must have been rather small. That this emer-
sion in northern Mexico is of greater importance than has
been thought so far, will be shown in another part of this
paper.

The Tulillo beds are by no means restricted to the two
places mentioned above, although these are the only ones
where brackish water faunas have been found so far. Part
of the sandstones may even be marine, and there may have
been an oscillating movement like that in the Escondido
beds of the same region. The brackishTulillo beds extend
from near Candela to near Laguna de la Leche and from
there southward. The formation which Dumble has con-
sidered as Eoceneand highest Cretaceous west of Rodriguez
and between Rancho del Pescado and Laguna de la Leche
is the Tulillo beds. These are well exposed in the Arroyo
del Reparo which empties into the Rio Salado a few miles
above the stationof Rodriguez,Nuevo Leon;there the Tulillo
beds overlie the shales of the upper Santonian (Taylor
marls). In the upper portion of the Arroyo del Reparo,
that is, above the crossing of the road from Rodriguez to
Lampazos, we find the Tulillo beds all the way for about
three miles to where an old road to La Mesa station of the
National Railways crosses the creek. About half way be-
tween these points we found a sandstone which contains
numerous Inocerami similar to /. vanuxemi; it appears to
belong to the lower portion of the Tulillo beds which here
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therefore are still marine. The higher portion does not
seem to contain fossils in this section. At the road crossing
mentioned above the Tulillo beds are resting on the upper
Santonian (Taylor marls) which carries there only Ino-
cerami. On the railway line east of La Mesa at kilometer
1210-1211 we find the Tulillo beds well expressedunfossilif-
erous. Theycontinue toward the southhere as well as south
ofMojina stationand are found again southof the Chancaca
hills,where they likewise rest on the Taylor marls.

East of the Salado River the Tulillo beds probably exist
just west of the station of Huizachito,at least sandstones
and sandy shales similar to them seem to occur below the
beds with Exogyracostata and Gryphea vesicularis,but as
will be shown later this zone is very limited, since a little
farther west the youngerbeds appear again. South of the
railway line we find the Tulillo beds on the left bank of the
Salado River at a ranch about 6.7 kilometers from Rodri-
guez, and again forming all the hills between El Parreno
and the valley of Escalera, where they are well exposed in
the Loma de la Oracion. They seem to disappear toward
the south but in reality they become very shaly and carry
fewer sandstones in the so-called Ceja Chica; a good expo-
sure exists near Tortillas on the road to Santa Celia. Their
continuation farther south will be discussed in another
chapter.

Marine Upper Campanian.— In the region south of the
Rio Nadadores and east of the country near the ranch of
Longoria the upper portion of the Campanian is marine
and canbe divided in two horizons :

A. Gray sandy shales and argillaceous shales with sand-
stone and sandy limestone containing numerous Exogyra
costata, Gryphea vesicularis and a large smooth oyster.

B. Calcareous sandstones and hard sandy dark blue
limestones withthinner beds of sandy shales rarely contain-
ing Exogyra costata and locally numerous gastropoda.

This is only a very general lithological subdivision, be-
cause these conditions change locally. In theMesillas north
of Lampazos,Nuevo Leon, the upper portion of the Campan-
ian is very shaly; the last beds with Exogyra costata are
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found about 50 meters below the base of the Maestrichtian
(Escondido beds) which beginwitha hardsandy limestone,
a few meters of shale and another hard sandy limestone
carrying everywherethe new genus Coahuilites. These last
fifty meters seem there to be without fossils. At the Mesa
de Cartujanos the main portion of the shales withExogyra
costata lies at the foot of the mesa (where the only road
to the top begins to ascend) but E. costata occurs again
about 250 meters higher and there we find it associated with
Sphenodiscus lenticularis, especially in the beds of hard
bluish sandy limestone. Above these shales, in the hard
beds occurs Coahuilites but probably also in shales in other
places; Messrs. Shelton and Keeley, then geologists of the
Mexican Gulf Oil Company, found a loose specimen at
Rincon de las Casas, but the rock shows that it comes from
the higher beds (Maestrichtian-Escondido beds). They
collected in the same place Exogyra costata and a small
Sphenodiscus intermedius Bose which probably fell from a
higher bed.

As we have already said, the two horizons cannot be dis-
tinguished everywhere partly because of changing facies,
partly from poor exposures. But in general we can easily
follow the broad zone of the upper marine beds of the Cam-
panian, especially in the east, from the Rancho Azulejo
toward the south. The fossils, especially Exogyra costata
and in most places also Gryphea vesicularis,occur first on
the main road from Azulejo to Longoria and also on the
Tanque del Macho on the so-called Ceja del Macho.2X The
first locality lies a little south of the place where the road
from Tanque del Macho enters the main road. We found
a Sphenodiscus lenticularis a little above, the beds with
Exogyra costata between the Tanque del Macho and the
main road. The same zone exists a few kilometers west of
Laguna de la Leche on the road to Rancho del Pescado.
From there it goes south and is poorly exposed east of the
Rancho de Anguilaon the hills where the road from Anguila

21The Eocene fossils which Dumble cites from the Ceja del Macho necessarily
must come from some other place, as no Eocene exists within ten miles of thia
place.
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goes down to the Tanque del Llano. From here we can
follow the beds through the plains where they are exposed
between the tank and the Rancho de San Edmundo. They
continue on the road from here to Rancho Perico and carry
fossils everywhere; they also appear on the road from Las
Cuatas to El Perico. The zone is very broad and fossilif-
erous; we see it composing the hills west of ElPerico which
reach the railway a little east of the station Camaron; we
also can follow it from ElPerico to Huizachito station and
find abundant fossils on the hills between the two places.
These fossils appear also on almost all the cuts of the rail-
way between the stations of Camaron and Huizachito,
proving that the zone is extremely broad here. This is due
to a very low and very wide anticlinal bending of the beds
which can be detected from the line Anguila-Cuatas to that
of Camaron-Huizachito and even farther south almost to
Escalera. This rather unimportant anticlinal folding has
been considered as a broad arch by Richard Jones22 but
inreality it is soflat that itmightalmost be considered as a
wide terrace. No proof for the anticlinal nature of this
slight structure has been really given so far, although its
existence has been presumed by several geologists. Only
in one place, near Anguila, the existence of an anticline can
be really proven stratigraphically, because we find west of
the Exogyra costata beds and lying on them a zone of
Escondido beds containing a rich fauna of gastropods and
pelecypodsand quite anumber of Sphenodiscusof the group
of S.prepleurisepta Bb'se. Onthe east side of the Exogyra
costatabeds we find no Escondidobeds south of Las Cuatas,
but there we find a succession of the Tertiary, and a narrow
strip of Escondido beds maybe covered. The anticline dis-
appears certainly south of the railway.

Wecan follow the beds withExogyracostataand Gryphea
vesicularis south of the railway. We find the fossils near
Huizachito station on the abandoned road to La Escalera;
we also find them forming low hills accompanying the shales
with Enclimatoceras below the Eocene sandstones of the
Ceja Madre near the windmill of Tinajas and the low hills

-2Eichard Jones, 40.
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south and southwest of the place called Las Coloradas west
of Rancho de Cuevas. At the bank of La Escalera frag-
ments of Gryphea vesicularis and Exogyra costata occur in
the earth of which the dam is built. Here the zone seems
to become narrower and no anticlinal bending can be found
in it;all the beds dip east in normal succession. South of
Escalera we find the beds again near the road from Santa
Celia to El Sauz with abundant fossils,and likewise on the
road from Rancho Gutirrez to Tortillas;the zone can prob-
ably be followed through to the road from Tortillas to El
Sauz, at least the fossils appear on this road about two
kilometers north of the Rancho ElAguila.

West of the Rio Salado we find the beds with Exogyra
costata at the foot of the Mesillas,especially on the south,
southeast and southwest side. Toward the south they are
eroded and do not appear anywhere. They occur farther
west at the foot at the Mesa de Cartujanos, but seem to
be eroded toward the south. They occur in many places
between San Patricio and Rancho Jabali.

Development of the Campanian near Piedras Negras.—
We have already indicated that the conditions of deposition
inthe Campanian were different farther north in the region
of Piedras Negrasand Barroteran. There we can also sub-
divide the Campanian into two horizons which do not en-
tirely correspond in age to those distinguished near Lam-
pazos. These two horizons are:

A. Beds of calcareous sandstone, partly very conglomeratic, sandy
shales and sandy limestones, all of gray to brown color. This series
has been called the San Miguel beds by Dumble and lies on the upper
Santonian which in this region was called the Upsonclays by Dumble.

B. Yellow sandstone and sandy shales which contain several coal
seams. This series has been called the Coal series by Dumble, and
Olmos formation by Stephenson.

We thus see that here the marine portion is found in the
lower part of the Campanian, while the upper portion is a
lagoondeposit.

The San Miguel beds,— These beds carry frequently
Exogyra costata; a good locality is near the Arroyo de las
Navajas on the road from Piedras Negras to ElMoral; an-
other one exists near Esperanzas less than a kilometer from
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the railway station in the Arroyo de la Pasta. In this last
place, which was known to Aguilera, we collected mainly
Exogyracostata and a number of poorly preserved gastro-
poda. Near the Arroyo de las Navajas we found a large
Placenticeras which we determined as P. whitfieldiHyatt.
It is entirely without ornamentation and therefore very dif-
ferent from all the Placenticeras found in the Santonian.
We also found there a number of Exogyra costata Say,
Ostrea saltillensis Bose, Brachydontes aff. regularis White,
Pholadomyasp. and Liopistha bella Stephenson.

This lower portion of the Campanian is scarcely 100
meters thick;itis generallybadly exposedand in this region
mostly covered by the sandstone of the upper portion.

The Coal Series.— There is little to say about the Coal
series. It seldoms contains determinable fossils. Some
leaves have been found inthe mines of Las Esperanzasand
we collected a small number of brackish water fossils,
mainly Corbicula, which are so poorly preserved that they
couldnot be determined. At Las Esperanzas a good section
through these beds can be seen only in the coal mines, while
the lower beds are very well exposed in a creek near the
abandoned mine of Nogales. The thickness could not be
measured because in most places the cover of Escondido
beds is missing near Esperanzas. The Coal series is well
developedin the vicinity of Piedras Negras and also in the
Sabinas basin; a third locality exists farther south in the
basin of Lampacitos, Coahuila,on the railway from Piedras
Negras to Monclova.

Campanian north of Rio Nadadores.— As we have seen
in the foregoingparagraph, the Campanianhas in the north
a lagoon deposit in its upper portion and a marine one in
the lower part;in the regionof Lampazosithas abrackish
water depositin the lower portion and amarine one above.
The region where these two provinces of facies come to-
gether would therefore be of interest. Unfortunately the
Campanian of the Sabinas basin as well as that of the
Piedras Negras basin is covered by theMaestrichtian to the
south; thus the change of facies cannot be followed out
without interruption.
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Notwithstanding these unfavorable conditions we have
been able to find at least part of the zone of transition
north of the Rio Nadadores in the region around Villa de
Progreso,Coahuila. Here we find the Taylor marls (upper
Santonian) covered by sandy shales with thin to medium
bedded sandy limestone and brown sandstones; the ex-
posures are not very good in general because all the mesas
are covered by a rather thick recent conglomerate. These
sandy beds seem to be entirely sterile and therefore may
be lagoon deposits from the bottom to the top. Only in the
very highest part of the Loma de los Narizones near Pro-
greso we have foundanumber of large Sphenodiscus lenticu-
laris Owen in sandy calcareous dark gray limestones. This
shows that the shaly sandy bed between them and the San-
tonian must correspond to the Exogyra costata beds, al-
though we have not found a single Exogyra costata in this
region.

A good cross section through the higher beds of the
Campanian in this region is exposed in the old railway cut
near the Rancho de Lobos. We find there hard sandy
limestones and sandy shales with plant remains, small
oystersand shark teeth. That these beds are beginning to
become againmarine is shown by the rare occurrence of a
Pecten. These beds are badly exposed also on the south
side of the Rio Nadadores in the Lomas del Comal where
theyare covered bylower Escondidobeds containinga great
number of Coahuilites sheltoni Bose. Thus we find in the
zone of transition sandy beds without fossils that might
prove them to represent the Exogyracostata beds, but their
position between the upper .Santonian and the beds with
Sphenodiscus lenticularis and Coahuilites sheltoni shows us
that these sterile beds which appear so different from the
Tulillo facies as well as from the San Miguel beds or the
upper Exogyra costata beds, represent in reality the Cam-
panian in the whole and form a regionof transition between
the two provinces of facies. Unfortunately a belt of Maes-
triehtian separates these transition beds also to the south
from the fossiliferous Exogyra costata beds of the region
of Lampazos.
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Age of the Exogyra costata beds.— Our reasons for re-
garding the Exogyra costata beds as Carqpanian are, first,
because they lie on the upper Santonian and are covered by
the Escondido beds which undoubtedly are Maestrichtian,
second, because we find in these beds at the base Placenti-
ceras whitfieldi which is nearly related to the group of
Ammonites bidorsatus Roemer, although it does not show
the peculiar ornamentation of this group, which Hyatt sep-
arated fromPlacenticeras under the name of Diplacmoceras.
But the suture of this species is nearer related to that of
Ammonites bidorsatus which occurs in the lower Campanian
of Europe; it has also the concave venter with continuous
ridges on the shoulders. We have also to take into account
the occurrence of Gryphea vesicularis in the upperpart of
the Exogyra costata beds. We have never found it in the
lower portion even where the lower portion is entirely
marine. This is rather conclusive,because Gryphea vesicu-
laris occurs in Europe always in the higher Campanian up
to the base of the Maestrichtian. We do not pretend that
the Mexican Gryphea vesicularis is really identical with the
European or the Asiatic form, but there is no character
which distinguishes it specifically, which may be due to its
simple form. Nevertheless Gryphea vesicularis is such a
characteristic form that the occurrence of this group must
be regardedas important for the determination of the age.

Orogenie movements during the Campanian.— Although
this chapter treats only of the stratigraphy of the Creta-
ceous in the north, we must call the attention here to the
orogenic movements which began in the Campanian and
ended with the folding of theMexican continental mountain
system during older Eocene time.

We have seen that the Campaniannear Lampazos is com-
posed of brackish water beds in its lower portion. As the
upper Santonian (Taylor marls) are evidently marine, this
means that at the beginningof the Campanian an emerging
movement of the bottom of the sea took place. This move-
ment began in the southeast and we shall see later on that
it caused the uplift of a long island or even a continent on
the present coastal plain of Tamaulipas and Nuevo Leon,
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while in the region of Lampazos it produced the deposition
of brackish water beds on the coast line. This uplift pro-
gressed toward the north during older Campanian time
almost as far as the present course of the Rio Nadadores;
then the bottom of the sea beganagain to sink in the region
of Lampazos where the beds of upper Campanian were
depositedas marine shales at shallow depthas the frequency
of sandy beds and the occurrence of the large thick shelled
oyster forms, Exogyra costata and Gryphea vesicularis,
show.

At the same time the lower Campanian was marine
farther north in the region between Piedras Negras and
Barroteran, as is shown by the fossils which indicate the
existence of a shallow sea. During the upper Campanian
anuplift of the sea bottom followed which caused the depo-
sition of the sandstones with the coal seams, probably a
lagoon deposit on the coast. How far this movement ex-
tended toward the west cannotbe ascertained at the present
time. It is possible that the Rattlesnake Beds in West
Texas belong to the coast line,but the age of these beds is
not well enough known. The lagoon deposits of Sabinas
and Barroteran extend certainly farther west to the valley
of La Soledad, which belongs to the Rancho de San Bias.
Farther west the conditions are not known in detail,but we
know that on the boundary line of the States of Coahuila
and Chihuahua the Campanian consists mostly of sandy
rocks. It is not known how far the movement extended
toward the south, but it certainly did not go any farther
than the line from Monclova to Monterrey, as from there
southwards the Campanian seems to be marine everywhere.
Thus for the present we have to say that during the lower
Campanian the bottom of the sea was uplifted in the region
of Lampazos and then sank again in the upper Campanian
while farther northitbegantoriseupduring the latter part
of Campanian time. We shall later on see that during the
Maestrichtian another immersion followed in the north,
while in the south an emersion began and continued until
after the beginning of Eocene time.
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Maestrichtian.— We consider as Maestrichtian those beds
which in general have been designatedas Escondido beds.
We have not been convinced by the arguments of A. de
Grossouvre23 to the effect that, because an ammonite of the
group of Mortoniceras delawarense had been found in the
Eagle Pass beds, the Sphenodiscus pleurisepta should be
considered as coming from the lower Campanian. This de-
termination has been made without taking into account the
actual conditions in the field. The Eagle Pass beds contain
the Campanian (San Miguel beds, Coal series) and the
Maestrichtian (Escondido beds) and there is nothing to
prove that theMort. delawarense comes from the same hori-
zon as Sphenodiscus pleurisepta.^

We consider as the base of the Maestrichtian (Escondido
beds) the hard sandy limestone (below) gray sandy shale
(in the middle) and thick bedded gray sandy limestone
(above), which form the lowest rim rock in the Mesillas
northeast of Lampazos. This rimrock is not thicker than
some tenmeters ;it lies about fifty meters above the highest
bed withExogyra costata and is separated from it by thin-
bedded sandstone and sandy shales. The rim rock contains
almost everywhere specimens of a new ammonite genus
which will be called Coahuilites Bose;it occurs both,in the
hard rock and in the shales. The species found in it are
Coahuilites sheltoni Bose and Coahuilites orynskii Bose.
The first specimens of the new genus were discovered by
Mr. Shelton, formerly geologist of the Mexican Gulf Oil
Company, who toldus about the locality, whichlies about five
kilometers south of the ranch of Alamo Viejo inan old rail-
way cut (this railway has never been finished.) E. Bose,
0.A.Gavins, J.B.Orynski andR. C. Stoner collected at this
locality several times and were able to obtain a number of
well preserved specimens. Bose and Orynski found the
same genus and species later at different points of the rim

de Grossouvre, 36, p. 22.
2ilhave collected very carefully in all the beds of the Escondido formation,

from the very lowest to the highest portion, but have never found a single
Mortoniceras! Ihave also inspected different collections made by other geologists
and these contained no Mortoniceras.

—
E. Bose.
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rock of Mesillas, which showed that the ammonite may be
used as an excellent index fossil.

The Escondido beds (Maestrichtian) are in general a
sandy facies. They consist of different beds of shale, sandy
shales of gray color, reddish and yellowish sandstones and
conglomerates, gray to red sandy limestones, often almost
composed entirely of fossil shells,and calcareous sandstones
and conglomerates. Not all thesebeds are entirelymarine;
in the south the upper portion becomes brackish,as will be
shown later on.

We have been able to subdivide the Maestrichtian in the
region between LampazosandPiedras Negras into five dif-
ferent horizons as follows, beginning at top:

A. Zone of Sphenodiscus pleuriseptaConrad
B. Zone of Coahuilitescavinsi Bose
C. Zone of Sphenodiscus intermedius Bose
D. Zone of Sphenodiscus lenticularis Owen
E. Zone of Coahuilites sheltoni Bose

As we have already said, we find at the base a horizon
about ten meters thick consisting of thick bedded sandy
limestone and sandy shales and containing Coahuilites
sheltoni and Coahuilites orynskii. The most common form
is Coahuilites sheltoni which we found in several specimens
in the firsthard ledgearound theMesillas near SanPatricio,
Nuevo Leon. Together with it occurs Coahuilites orynskii.
Much richer is the locality on the old railway cut, already
mentioned, about fivekilometers south of Rancho del Alamo
Viejo,where the shales contain a greatnumber of specimens
of C. sheltoni.

Above this horizon we have not found any ammonites,but
we have not made more than one reconnaissance trip
through the upper beds of Mesillas. We found the next
higher horizon with ammonites on the road from Lampazos
to Encinas in the upper portion of the valley of El Oro.
These fossiliferous beds occur below and in a bluff of sand-
stones about twenty meters above the first thick bedded
sandstones of the Maestrichtian, which are underlain by
shales containingExogyraeostata about fifty meters below
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the upper boundary of these shales. No Coahuilites was
found in the lower sandstones probably because of poor
exposure. The fossiliferous beds above these lower sand-
stones whichare separated from the higherones by a series
of sandy shales correspond thus to our horizon D. They
contain numerous Sphenodiscus lenticularis Owen and also
a Belemenitella and a great number of gastropods and bi-
valves not yet determined. A little higher we found
Sphenodiscus intermedius Bose at the same locality.

We have found this same horizon on the Loma de los
Narizones near Villa de Progreso,andon the Ceja delMacho
of the Rancho Azulejo. It probably exists also on the
Arroyo del Jabali near the Rancho del Jabali but the Sphe-
nodiscus found there were so badly preserved that an exact
determination was not possible.

The next higher horizon is well exposed in a low mesa
near the old road from Rancho ElOro to Rancho del Jabali
near the crossing of the abandoned road from Rancho del
Jabali to San Patricio. This horizon is formed by gray
sandy shales and more or less thick bedded grayhard sandy
limestones weatheringbrown. These sandy limestones are
generally quite sterile but insomeplaces wefind nests of fos-
silsin them which contain a greatnumber of well preserved
specimensof SphenodiscusprepieunseytaBose and S. inter-
medius Bose;in the softer beds justbelow the highest sandy
limestone these ammonites weather out in some places, espe-
cially on the east side of the mesa. This horizon we have
called our horizon C. We find itagainnorth of theMesillas
on the top of a little hill of sandstone with Sphenodiscus
prepleuriseptaBose at the side of theroad from SanPatricio
to AlamoNuevo,at27.3 kilometers N15° Wof SanPatricio.

We find the same horizon also much farther north near
the goatranch of Campo de la Rosita not very far from the
coal mines of Saltillito. Most of the very hard ledge of
sandy limestone seems to beentirely sterile there, but lenses
contain numerous specimens of Sphenodiscus intermedius.
The exact distance of this locality from the beds with
Exogyra costata could not be determined at this place but
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there is no doubt that it lies considerably above them, al-
though still in the lower portion of the Maestrichtian. The
same horizon with Sphenodiscus intermedius exists also on
the Rancho Azulejo on the road to Amole ranch.

Themiddle portion of the Maestrichtian is formed by our
horizonB. This consists of very hard siliceous sandy lime-
stones intercalated inbeds of graysandy shale. It contains
a group of Coahuilites which is quite different from that
occurring at the base of the Maestrichtian ;we have called
this species Coahuilites cavinsi Bose. It occurs in several
beds, the lowest of which lies about tenmiles from Villa de
Progreso on the road to Rancho Santa Cruz at the place
where the road crosses the first bluff of very hard sandy
limestonebelow the above mentioned ranch. The same beds
seem to exist on a little mesa west of where the old road
from Santa Cruz to Rancho de los Garcia crosses the main
road from Villa de Progreso to Saltillito. A higher bed
which contains the same species exists at the point where
the old road from Santa Cruz to Rancho de los Garcia leaves
the mesa of Santa Cruz and descends over a bluff into the
next valley. This bed is almost a hundred meters higher
than the first one, but the ammonites belong to the same
species.

Above this horizon sandstones and sandy shales carrying
mainly oysters and plant remains begin to predominate in
the region between Lampazosand Barroteran. These beds
which were probably deposited in lagoons or at least very
near the coast, are very well exposed in the highest parts
of the Mesa de las Cruces (south of Aura and west of
Rancho de Santa Cruz) where they carry beds of large
oysters and plant remains; these seem to be the youngest
beds exposed in this region just south of the valley in which
the Monclova-Piedras Negras Railway runs. We find simi-
lar beds in the upper portion of the Mesa de Cartujanos
near Lampazos; the largebluff below the rim contains beds
of large oysters, and above it we find sandstones and con-
glomerateswithmany plant remains, some shark teeth and
small oysters.
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It is safe to say that these beds are the brackish water
representativeof the highestmarine beds on the Rio Grande,
well exposedin different creeks between Guerrero, Coahuila
and the Rancho de Cerrito Prieto. These highest beds con-
sist mostly of gray, slightly sandy shales; they constitute
our horizon A. They contain at least two species of Sphe-
nodiscus: S. pleurisepta Conrad and S. aberrans Bose.
Thenumerous Sphenodiscus withornamentation whichhave
been cited from lower beds, certainly do not, belong to
S.pleurisepta,but to those other species cited above: S. in-
termedius, S. prepleurisepta, and possibly even to Coa-
huilites.

At the Arroyo Caballero near Cerrito Prieto on the Rio
Grande the highest marine beds of the Maestrichtian are
covered unconformably by sandy and shaly beds of the
Eocene Midway, as has been described on the American
side by Stephenson and other authors. This Eocene did
not go any farther inland, and we do not find it anywhere
farther west. The deposition of marine and brackish water
beds ended in the region between Saltillito and Mesa de
Cartujanos with the highest Maestrichtian and the land
then definitely emergedfrom the sea until the present times.

The thickness of the Maestrichtian is probably not less
than 250 to 300 meters (Mesa de Cartujanos and Mesa de
las Cruces) where it is entirely preserved, but in other
places it becomes reduced inthickness andit is even missing
in part of this region. The reason therefore is another
orogenicmovement which formed the main Mexican conti-
nent andwhich inthe northbeganduring theMaestrichtian.
As toward the north and east the Cretaceous is everywhere
covered by early Eocene, in most places by Midway, we can
observe there how the Maestrichtian in the form of the
Escondido bed becomes more and more reduced until it dis-
appears entirely.

We have already seen that on the Rio Grande near the
Hacienda de Cerrito Prieto the marine beds with Spheno-
discus pleurisepta are unconformably overlain by marine
Midway. The base of this Maestrichtian begins a few
kilometers below Piedras Negras, a little south of the
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mouth of theRio Escondido, and this is certainly the region
where its marine fades reaches the greatestthickness.

A little farther south and west we find at the old aban-
doned ranch of Saucillo, shales and sandstones containing
Ostrea cortex in great numbers in the bed of the Arroyo
Saucillo (or Juanes), and above these in the little mesa
just above the creek we find' a red sandstone containing
Venericardia alticosta. No Sphenodiscus pleurisepta has
been found in this part, but farther upward in the same
creek, where the road from Rancho Azulejo to Rancho
Amole crosses it, we find in the bottom of the creek a lens
full of fossils, mainly different species of Inoceramus, but
also quite a number of Sphenodiscus iniermedius Bose; this
place lies about 7.8 miles from Rancho Azulejo. On the
same road but only 4.5 miles from Rancho Azulejo we found
other specimens of Sphenodiscus intermedius Bose in a
rather hard and very fossiliferous, somewhat sandy lime-
stone. Unfortunately the beds below this limestone are cov-
ered, and no section of strata between the limestone and the
Exogyracostata beds could be obtained.

On the road from Tanque del Macho to Longoria we found
above the beds with Exogyracostata first thin to medium
bedded sandy limestones with numerous gastropods and
some bivalves;above these, a sandy clay with Sphenodiscus
lenticularis Owen. The exposuresare not verycomplete on
this road. Farther on following the road from Rancho
Azulejo toward Longoria we cross again the beds with
Exogyra costata, but the following part is much covered.
At about one and one-half miles northwest of the Rancho
de Longoria we find a little mesa, where ahard gray sandy
limestone covers a gray sandy shale; this latter contains
Sphenodiscus which could not be determined specifically.
Farther on,after passingLongoria where we could not find
any fossils, we find another mesa half a mile east of the
road and about two miles from Longoria; a thick bedded
calcareous sandstone forms the rim rock and is underlain
by gray sandy shales; these are very imperfectly exposed
but notwithstanding this we were able to collect several
Sphenodiscus cfr. pleurisepta Conrad. The rocks of this
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mesa are the highest ones of the Maestrichtian. They dip
down toward abroad valley which runs toward the Laguna
de la Leche. This valley contains shales and clays of the
Midway containing Venericardia alticosta; they lie on the
above mentioned sandy limestone or calcareous sandstone
of theMaestrichtian and arecovered on the opposite side of
the broad valley by the characteristic red and gray coarse
sandstone and conglomerate of the Wilcox division of the
Eocene.

The conditions on the abandoned road from Anguila to
Cuevas Pintas and Porvenir are very similar. The Escon-
dido beds are not very well exposedbut reach to near Cuevas
Pintas; they are covered by sandy shales and sandstones
which near the earth tank of Cuevas Pintas contain Vene-
ricardia alticosta; from there on toward Porvenir we
find mainly the coarse sandstones and shales of the Wilcox
division.

Here the thickness of theMaestrichtianhas already begun
to diminish. Very little farther south near Anguila only
small areas of the Maestrichtian are left. We find it one
mile southeast of the Rancho Anguila on the east side of the
Arroyo Camaron; it consists there of medium to thick
bedded hard brownish calcareous sandstones,sandy shales
andsandylimestones. These contain numerous gastropods,
pelecypodsandquite frequently also Sphenodiscusrelated to
Sphenodiscus pleurisepta. Still farther south near San
Edmundo, the Maestrichtian seems to be entirely absent,
or if present, it is reduced to a few meters, there being a
very small interval between the sandy shaly beds with con-
cretions containing Enclimatoceras vaughani representing
the Midway and the beds withExogyracostata. Fromhere
on south theMaestrichtian is certainly missing entirely and
the Midway often containing quite numerous Enclimato-
ceras vaughaniin the ball-like concretions,lies immediately
on thebeds withExogyra costata, all along the Ceja Madre
south of the National Railway to Laredo.

Farther west the conditions are different. We have al-
ready seen that the Maestrichtian is very well developed in
the region between Barroteran and Lampazos south to the
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Mesa de Cartujanos. We find it again in the mesa
near San Antonio de Afuera, where it carries numerous
Sphenodiscus; this hamlet lies on the road from Candela to
Monclova. The Maestrichtian continues southward with
some interruptions caused by erosion to the Cerro de la
Popa east of Reata, where it gains a great thickness but
consists almost entirely of thick bedded sandstone. Still
farther south we find it all over the country from Paredon
to Saltillo forming a large basin of upper Cretaceous. It
contains Sphenodiscus in several places (Arizpe west of
Paredon; Cerro de la Cruz at Ramos Arizpe near Saltillo).
But thesebelongonly to S. lenticularis,the upperbeds being
probably continental or lagoon beds and only containing
scattered oysters andplant remains.

The age of the Escondido beds is clearly defined by the
preponderance of Sphenodiscus, which in part (S. prepleu-
risepta, S. intermedius, S.pleurisepta) is so similar to the
European species from the Maestrichtian (Sphenodiscus
binkhorsti Bohm) of northern Europe that a doubt about
the identity in age can scarcely persist. Quite significant
is also the occurrence of Parapachydiscus cfr. colligatus
which is also known in the Maestrichtian of Limburg. No
Campanian ammonites have ever been found in the Escon-
dido beds.

Changes of Facies in the Cretaceous between Lampazos
and Tampico

We have already indicated that the changes of facies be-
tween Lampazos, Nuevo Leon, and Tampico do not occur in
all the beds in the same district; thus, while we may find
an abyssal deposit in the Albian, we have a deep water
deposit in the Cenomanian and a shallow sea in the upper
Cretaceous. Itwill therefore be necessary to consider each
age for itself and afterwards describe how the different
orogenic movements occurred in different parts of the
region. We use here the same subdivisions we have intro-
duced in the northern portion of the country and in Texas-
and then shall be able to compare the various districts. In
generalwe shall pay most attention to the area between the
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foot of the Sierra Madreand the coast of the Gulf of Mexico,
but we shall have to discuss also certain developments in
the high mountains themselves.

Infracretaceous (Berriasian to Barremian, inclusive).—
No Infracretaceous has been discovered so far in the coun-
try between the fioot of the Sierra Madreand the Gulf coast.
In the Sierra Madre itself, where older beds are exposedno
Berriasian fauna has been found so far. On the other
hand, the Valanginianis well representedindifferent places.
Wehave already spokenof the Valaningiannear Monterrey;
we find it also in the regionwest of Saltillo and east of this
town. In the Valle de Potosi and on the Cerro de Potosi,
at Rincon de las Alazanas and in a number of other places
east of Saltillo, its existence was discovered several years
agoby the senior author of this paper. There it consists of
gray shales alternating with thin bedded gray limestones
containing numerous ammonites. Many of these are pre-
servedin theform of limonite or pyrite.

Much nearer the region discussed here we found the
Valanginian at Galeana (thirty miles west of Linares).
There the Valanginian is represented in its lower part by
medium and thin bedded limestones of gray color with inter-
calations of gray marls. The limestones frequently carry
Thurmannia thurmanni Pictet, and related species. Above
these we find a mass of coarse red sandstones and conglom-
erate apparently entirely sterile, but covered by a series of
sandy gray shales and sandstones which carry numerous
Astieria apparently mostly of the group of A. astieri
d'Orbigny. The fossils are not especially well preserved,
because the matrix is sandy but sufficiently well for the de-
termination of the group. These beds must have been de-
posited near the coast, especially those of the middle part
which are entirely of a shore line origin,but later a new
submersion must have followed during thedeposition of the
sandy shales with Astieria which terminated witha forma-
tion of thinbedded limestones with interbedded graymarls
and shales. These latter ones represent certainly the upper
portionof the Neocomian.
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We have not been able to find fossils in these limestones,
but slightly farther west in the Canon de Pozos on the land
of the Hacienda Cienega del Toro, we observe dark lime-
stones and shales which contain numerous Astieria and
Leopoldia and very probably represent the Hauterivian.
This same horizon probably exists also near Miquihuana,
Nuevo Leon, where Hill found a number of ammonites;
some of these seem to belong to Astieria sayni group and
it is very possible that these sandy beds also belong to the
Hauterivian.

Barremian fossils have not been found anywhere in this
region,but no detailed studies have been made.

Mesocretaceous (Aptian to Cenomanian, inclusive).—
Much better represented than the Infracretaceous is the
Mesocretaceous, although the very lowest beds do not seem
to be exposedbetween the Sierra Madre and the Gulf coast.

Aptian.— On the road from Ciudad Victoria to Jaumave
between the ranch La Mula and Mina, Jose G. Aguilera
foundyears ago some specimens of aPuzosia, which belongs
to the group of Puzosia liptoviensis Zeuschner. It must
have been found in the reddish beds of the base of the
middle Cretaceous limestones;at least its lithological char-
acter, leads to this conclusion. This group which is very
common in the regionof western Zacatecas occurs in beds
which either represent the very highest Barremian or the
lowest Aptian. Above these beds we find limestones with
Requienia and Monopleura which certainly represent the
lower Aptian or Bedoulian.

The upper Aptian or Gargasian has not yet been found
in this region, except at the place near Saltillo mentioned
in the first chapter. In the region of the Sierra de San
Carlos in Tamaulipas the upper Aptian does not seem to be
exposed,but as beds exist there which belong to the lowest
Albian, it is very possible that more detailed examination
may show its existence even there.

Albian.
—

In the Sierra Madre we find thick bedded gray
limestones resting on the upper Aptian where this is devel-
oped. In the western portion they carry Caprinidae and
certain Rudistidae indicating thus the existence of rather
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shallow water. These fossils cannot be separated from
their matrix in general,but insome places, as in the Gruta
de Garcia near Monterrey, they weather out, or in other
places, as near Las Palmas, at the foot of the Sierra del
Abra, they can be found isolated. These limestones carry
generally nodules of dark chert, but the fossils are never
silicified.

A different kind of limestone is found ina longand rather
narrow zone which begins inthe north in the Sierra de Lam-
pazos and continues southward in the most eastern portion
of the Sierra Madre,at least until Ciudad Victoria but prob-
ably still farther south. These are rather black or at least
very dark limestones in thick to medium beds. They carry
frequently stronglyornamented Hoplites probablybelonging
to groups found in the deep canyons near Lampazos, in the
highestparts of the Sierra de Minas Viejas, especially on top
of the high mountain near the mines;farther south we find
them onthe west side of the canyoneast of Villa de Santiago
which leads toward Cadereita. Similar forms occur also in
the black limestonenear Ciudad Victoria. Thus there seems
to exist a whole zone of Albian limestone which occupies
the front ranges of the Sierra Madre from Lampazos to
north of Xicotencatl and does not in general carry any
Caprinidae but contains strongly ornamented Hoplitesof the
Albian. The age of these beds cannot be doubtful, as they
are covered practically everywhere by beds which contain
Oxytropidoceras of the group of 0. acutocarinatum
Shumard, which represents the upper bed of the middle
Albian. The existence of strongly ornamented ammonites
and the absence of Caprinidae and Rudistidae25 in general
make it evident that we have here the deposits of deeper
waters.

We find much better collecting conditions in the San
Carlos Mountains inTamaulipas, where intrusive rocks have
lifted up the middle Cretaceous, and this as well as erosion

-sThe limit between the deeper and the shallow sea is of course not the same
in every bed of the lower Albian on such a long tract; the Caprinae extend a little
farther east in some beds than in others, and the zone of dark limestones enters
farther into the main mountains in some places than in others, but in general
the distribution is rather uniform and the zone is comparatively narrow.
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has made possible the observation of the older beds of this
series. These beds had been considered as practically
barren of fossils by former authors as Furman Kemp,
Finlayand Dumble.

As we have already remarked, no Aptianhas been discov-
ered in this region;in the lower portion of the limestones we
find a series of yellowish to reddish and gray colored thin
bedded limestones, with a peculiar porcelain fracture; these
contain a number of ammonites mostly rather compressed.
We find thesebeds in the Canon de SanNicolas in the Sierra
de San Carlos. In two localities we discovered the fol-
lowing fossils:

First locality:

Puzosia aff. P. mayoriana d'Orbigny
Uhligella jacobiBurckhardt
Uhligella cfr. jacobiBurckhardt
Parahoplitesmilletianus d'Orbigny
Parahoplites aff.P. milletianus d'Orbigny
Ha>mites cfr. virgulatus Brongniart

Second locality:

Belemnites sp.
Hamulinasp. Nov.
Crioceras sp.
Puzosia matheronid'Orbigny
Puzosia sp.
Uhligella zurcheri Jacob
Uhligella sp.
Parahoplites aschiltaensis Anthula
Parahoplites aff. melchioris
Acanthoplites aff. A. janneli Parent
Acanthoplites sp.
Douvilleiceras bigoureti Seunes
Douvilleiceras sp.
Inoc\eramus cfr. anglicus Woods.

We do not intend to say that the speciesnamed are really
identical with the Europeanones, but they are so near them
that theybelongatleast to the samegroups. Thelist shows
that these beds evidently represent the so-called horizon of
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Clansayes, or the lowest Albian. In former years several
authors considered this horizon as belonging to the Aptian,
but Jacob has shown that the Clansayeshorizonreally forms
the base of the Albian, and his views have been generally
accepted. Similar beds were discovered in Zacatecas by
Burckhardt before 1906 and called by him "Parahoplites
beds."

Above these beds we find inthe Canon de SanNicolas as
well as in the Canon de Montezuma between Aguamiel and
Montezuma (three miles northwest of San Nicolas) thick
bedded gray limestones which contain afauna of ammonites
and some bivalves and brachipods. The following fossils
werecollected :

First locality in Canon de San Nicolas :

Hamites cfr. attenuatus Sowerby

Second locality in Canon de SanNicolas :
Hamites attenuatus Sowerby
Puzosia sp.
Oxytropidoceras aff. O. acutocarinatum (Shumard) Marcou
Oxytropidoceras n. sp. aff. O.multifidum Steinmann
Oxytropidoceras roissyi d'Orbigny (a little lower than the rest)
Rhynchonella aff. apicalis Pictet

A much richer fauna was discovered by us not quite two
miles from San Carlos on the road to La Gavia in the south-
ern part of the San Carlos Mountains. There the thick
bedded limestones form the brow of the terrace which skirts
the side of the mountains and above we see only the thinner
bedded limestones and shales. The following fauna was col-
lected here:

Belemnites sp.
Phylloceras velledae Michelin
Hamitessimplex d'Orbigny
Kossmatellaagassizi Pictet
Desmoceras (Beudanticeras) beudanti Brongniart
Latidorsella latidorsataMichelin
Puzosia n. sp. aff. P. kiliani, Fallot
Puzosia civ.mayoriana d'Orbigny
Puzosia n. sp. aff. nolaniFallot
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Puzosia aff. provinciateParona et Bonarelli
Uhligella aff. U. rebouliJacob
Uhligellan. sp. aff. U. wallerantiJacob
Uhligella n. sp.
Acanthoceras cfr. camatteid'Orbigny
Acanthoceras sp.
Engonoceras sp.Nov.
Oxytropidocerascfr. roissyi d'Orbigny
Homomya sp.
Epiaster sp.

In a bed which rests on these ammonite beds we found
numerous specimens of Inoceramus aff. concentricus Par-
kinson.

Similar beds occur also between Aguamiel and Monte-
zuma but the conditions for collectingare not very favor-
able;we found only Puzosia cfr. mayoriana d'Orbigny and
Inoceramus aff. concentricus Parkinson.

The fauna of San Carlos is entirelynew for North Amer-
ica, although some of its elements seem to occur in the so-
called Horsetown beds of California ;but those beds contain
also other and higher horizons, which makes a comparison
rather difficult. In Texas this horizon is representedby the
beds above the Glen Rose and includes probably also the
Edwards limestone which contains mainly Caprinidae and
Rudistae, while the few ammonites so far have not been
satisfactorily described. This fauna corresponds exactly to
the middle Albian of Europe and the composition of the
elements found near San Carlos reminds us strongly of the
Albian of the Balearic Islands described by Fallot and that
of certain regions of southern France and northern Africa.

A very characteristic feature is the preponderance of
forms whichshow very little ornamentation ;the only excep-
tions are the fragmentof Oxytropidoceras roissyi and that
of a largeAcanthoceras. The 0.cfr.roissyi can scarcely be
distinguished from the European species and is decidedly
different from the O. acutocarinatum. The main part of
the fauna belongs to the family of the Desmoceratidae:
Desmoceras s.s., Uhligella, Puzosia, Latidorsella, while
other genera are less frequent. Among the bivalves a
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species very similar to the characteristic Inocemmus con-
centricus is quite common.

According to Kilian, Fallot, and others this kind of a
fauna indicates a deep seadeposit. Theyhave tried toshow
that the bathyal and abyssal portion of a geosyncline is
inhabited bya smooth fauna withlittle or no ornamentation
(stenotherm forms of E.Haug). In such a fauna strongly
ornamented forms may be found, as these are transported
by currents of the sea, as in the same manner we find the
smooth species sometimes in the deposits of a shallower
water. This explanation can be well applied to this region
of Mexico. We already know that toward the southwest
and west the Albian is composed mostly of reef building
Caprinidaeand Rudistae, as is also true in Texas (Edwards
limestone),but that these Caprinidae are practically miss-
ingin theregioneast of alinedrawn from Lampazos,Nuevo
Leon, through Villa de Santiago, Iturbide and Llera (south
of C. Victoria). How far this zone continues toward the
south isnot yetknown,but on the railway between SanLuis
Potosi and Tampico the Caprina limestones are found far
to the east in the lower limestone of the range between El
Abra andEbano. These Caprina limestones certainly were
formed in a region of shallow water, these animals being
reef builders.

Somewhat different is the fauna of the Canon de San
Nicolas, where ornamented elements like Oxytropidocems
roissyi, 0. acutocarinatum and 0. aff. multifidum occur.
These two latter forms are probably a little higher than
the first one. The frequent occurrence of a Rhynchonella
indicates rather shallower water.

The same limestones occur much farther north in Nuevo
Leon in the Sierra de Papagayosnear Ramones and carry
a very similar fauna. According to the descriptions of
Dumble this author may have included both the San Carlos
and the Sierra de Papagayos limestones in his San Juan
limestone.

In the northern part of the country the Albian limestones
are always characterized by thick nodules of black chert;
toward the south and east the character of the beds changes
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considerably. We found Albian limestones exposed in the
Sierra de Tamaulipas, especially in the deep Canon deL
Diablo and the side canyons of the Canon de Pan-a-les.
Those limestones are more or less white or at least of
a light gray color, and the chert nodules also show a
whitish or gray color. Near the so-called Piedra de Aqua
in the Canon del Diablo the thick bedded limestone is full
of sections of large ammonites but we were not able to
separate a single one from its matrix. A few specimens
collected by the junior author in the Canon de los Panales"
were rather poorly preserved, but among them we found a
characteristic South American form of the Albian, the
Acanthoceras prorsocurvatum Gerhardt. The transition
beds between the Albian and the Aptian, that is the horizon
of Clansayes or lower Albian, seem presentalso; the junior
author collected in the Canon de los Panales some rather
poorly preserved fossils:

Puzosia cfr. kilianiFallot
Acanthoplites aff. crassicostatus d'Orbigny
Uhligella sp.
Inoceramuscfr. anglicus Woods.

Therocks which contain these fossils are similar to those
of the lower Albian of the Canon de SanNicolas.

At the same latitude but farther west in the mountains
of Ciudad Victoria the Albian limestones show exactly the
same character as in the north, that is, dark gray bedded
limestones with nodules of black chert.

Upper Albian.— This formation, which formerly was in-
cludedin the term Vraconnian by the senior author,consists
of thin bedded gray limestones withnodules and long lenses
of black chert, very often secondarily but strongly folded,
mostly in the form of knee folds, while the thicker bedded
middle Albian limestones do not partake in this kind of
deformation but present only the larger features of the
tectonics.

These extremely characteristic beds contain everywhere
Pervinquieriaof the group ofP. inflata Sowerby and a great
number of open whorled ammonites: Turrilites, Crioceras,
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Hamites, Ancyloceras, Anisoceras and others. These beds
are extraordinarily uniform all over northern and central
Mexico and have been found in almost every part of the
states of Zacatecas, Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas and Coahuila.
Fossils of the above mentioned character occur on the road
west from Ciudad Victoria to Jaumave, especially on the
longserpentines of the road above Ciudad Victoria. In the
San Carlos Mountains this horizon is also very well devel-
oped; the characteristic thin bedded gray limestones with
their long thin lenses of black chert lie immediately above
the middle Albian.

' They are not thicker than 100 to 125
meters. In Texas these beds are representedby the lower
Georgetown beds and in California by part of the Horse-
town beds both of which carry the characteristic Pervin-
quieria of the P. inflata group.

In the Sierra de Tamaulipas these beds are difficult to
distinguish from the middle Albian, as they also have a
whitish color,but they are probably represented in the thin
bedded limestone at the top of the series.

These beds belongcertainly to deeper water deposits but
are not of abyssalnature, which means that after the time
of the middle Albian, the bottom of the sea rose again all
over northern Mexico. This movement continued during
the Cenomanian,as we shall see inthe following paragraph.

Cenomanian.
—

The Cenomanian proper is not very well
represented in this part of the country, that is, no fauna
of this age isknown, but above the Albian in Nuevo Leon,
Coahuila and Tamaulipas occurs a series of sandy shales
and limestones alternatingwith thinbedded limestones and
argillaceous shales and marls, mostly of gray color and
weathering yellowish. Although these beds, which are not
thicker than 100 to 160 meters, have not yet rendered any.
fauna, their position between the upper Albian and the
Turonian leaves no doubt with respect to their age. It is
possible that to them belongs also the lowest part of the
shales which the senior author formerly has included in
the Turonian,that is, those which carry a great number of
fish remains and especially bones, but as yet we have not
had any paleontologicalproof for this opinion.
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These beds, which possibly were also included in the San
Juan limestone byBumble, occur in the Sierra de Papagayos
but are often covered by debris. On account of the softer
nature of their rocks they generally form slight depressions
in the spurs of the mountains, the front part being com-
posedof the somewhat harder limestones of the base of the
Turonian.

We found beds of this age in every part of the Sierra
Madre we entered. They are well developed on the road
from Linares to Galeana near Iturbide and in the syncline
west of this latter town; they can also be observed on the
road from Ciudad Victoria to Jaumave, especially near
the end of the canyon which leads down to the Rancho de
la Mula. In the Sierra de San Carlos andin the Sierra de
Tamaulipas these beds are often covered by the debris of the
Turonian,but show generally as aterrace between the upper
Albian and the Turonian.

The nature of these beds shows clearly that they were
deposited in rather shallow water, but another sinking of
the bottom of the sea mayhave taken place during the upper
Cenomanian if the above mentioned dark thin bedded lime-
stones and shales with bone remains reallybelong to them.

Supracretaceous (Turonian to Maestrichtian, inclusive).
The Supracretaceous of this region compared with that of
the country between Lampazos and southern Texas shows
still greater changes than the Mesocretaceous. The facies
of the beds from the Turonian to the Santonian are differ-
ent in their lithologicalcharacter and their fauna is gener-
ally very poor or quite different from that of the northern
province. The Campanian and Maestrichtian,on the other
hand,were never deposited in the regionbetween the Sierra
Madre and the Gulf Coast, while the former at least exists
in the Sierra Madre itself and contains generally the same
fauna as in the more northern region. We shall discuss
the different horizons in the following paragraphs.

Turonian.— The lowest portion of the Supracretaceous is
made up of black, brown and gray shales, shaly and lami-
nated black limestone, thin bedded limestone of the same
color, and locally, especially in the lower and upper
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portions, medium bedded black and very bituminous lime-
stone. The shales and the shaly limestones carry pyrite
in granules and even in crystals. The thickness of this
horizon varies between 250 and 350 meters. While in some
parts, as for example west of Ciudad Victoria, these beds
are quite calcareous,in other localities,as near Montemore-
los, where Dumble didnot distinguish them from his Papa-
gayos shales, they are quite argillaceousand contain only a
very few beds of thin limestone.

The fauna of these beds is not rich in speciesbut in indi-
viduals. We find great numbers of Inoceramus labiatus
Schlotheim and /. hercynicus Petraschek,rarely an entirely
compressed ammonite (Prionotropis?) and some Ostrea
lugubris Conrad. Fish scales and bones are very frequent;
sometimes whole skeletons of fishes are found, especially
in the lowest portion of these beds which, as above stated,
may belongto the Cenomanian.

Wherever we have seen this horizon we could always
collect the characteristic fossils above cited. The main
fossil-bearing localities from north to south are: east side
of the Sierra de Papagayos near Ramones (Inoceramus
labiatus, I. hercynicus);south of Montemorelo's at Los
Ahorcados (I. hercynicus);Canon de Santa Rosa, west of
Linares (Inoceramus hercynicus);in the San Carlos Mount-
tains near El Palmar at the upper end of Canon de San
Nicolas near the well (fish skeleton and Inoceramus her-
cynicus);in the Sierra de Tamaulipas, on the east side near
Rancho del Tigre (I. labiatus); on the west side near San
Francisco (I. hercynicus,I.opalensis Bose) ;near Piedras
Negras,Tamaulipas,at Cueva delLeon (I. hercynicus,I.la-
biatus);near Los Angeles//,hercynicus,I.labiatus,Ostrea
lugubris, Prionotropis (?) ) ;in the center of the Sierra de
Tamaulipas at La Zaga between Los Angelesand Los Vena-
dos (I. labiatus,I.hercynicus);in the Sierra Madre west
of Ciudad Victoria in the Canon de Tamatan near Pefiuela
(I.labiatus);on the road to Jaumave near the Rancho de la
Mula (I. labiatus,I.hercynicus).

Byboth lithology and fossils this horizon is easily identi-
fied all over northern and central Mexico;it has been found
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in numerous localities after its occurrence was first shown
at Parras in 1905 by the senior author; it now has been
found in the states of Chihuahua,Coahuila,Durango, Zaca-
tecas, Nuevo Leon, Tamaulipas, San Luis Potosi, Hidalgo,
Puebla, and elsewhere. Certain parts of it are extremely
uniform petrographically, especially the brown and black
shales and the thinly laminated limestone,although there is
a difference in the different elements of the horizon,because
in some localities it is more calcareous and in others more
shaly.

The Turonian of our southern region is scarcely different
from the beds described in the former chapter which exist
between Lampazos and southern Texas. We find it almost
everywhere along the flanks of the Sierra Lampazos, the
Sierra de Vallecillo, the Sierra de Mamulique,the Sierra de
Picachos, which mountain ranges form the connection be-
tween our northern area and the one described here. In
the regionof Tampico these beds have been included in the
so-called SanFelipe limestones, although they are certainly
very different from the upper part of this so-called forma-
tion, both as to lithology and fauna.

Coniacian and Lower Santonian.— The rocks above the
Turonian are very poor in fossils and therefore a subdi-
vision is at some places impossible, especially in the north-
ern portion of the territory described here. We already
know that in the region south of Monclova in Coahuila the
whitish limestones and marls which represent the Coniacian
and lower Santonian (Austin chalk) become more and more
shaly until they are entirely represented by gray shales
which cannot be petrographically distinguished from those
of the upper Santonian (Taylor marls) ; this change can
be seen west of Cuatro Cienegasin the regionbetween this
town and Rancho de la Zacatosa. A similar change occurs
toward the west in the State of Chihuahua, where near
Ojinaga the Coniacian (with Peroniceras aff. subtricarina-
tum and Proplacenticeras aff. fritschi) is represented by
reddish sandstone and sandy shales and the lower Santon-
ian by gray sandy marls.
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In the southeast we observe that the Austin chalk be-
comes very thin at Vallecillo and probably does not repre-
sent more than the Coniacian. This marly limestone dis-
appears toward the south and is replaced by gray shales.
The lower portion of these shales and marls which carry
rare thin beds of gray limestone weathers in a peculiar
manner, forming elliptical nodules on the surface of the
beds; where the beds form a bluff as along a stream it is
practically impossible to recognize the bedding planes. We
observed these beds in the Papagayos Mountains near Ra-
mones; Dumble includes them in his Papagayos shales.
The lower 100 meters seem to be absolutely barren of
fossils. We presume that they represent the Coniacian.

The middle part, which still weathers to elliptical-shaped
nodules on the surface of the beddingplanes, carries locally
very characteristic Inoceramus of the /. balticus Bohm
group (I. crippsi Auct.). Such were found for example on
the road to Carmen and on that to Canas, northeast of Li-
nares,Nuevo Leon. TheseInocefami are probably identical
with a form quite frequent in the lower Santonian (zone
of Mortoniceras texanum Roemer), the middle portion of
the Austin chalk of the northernmost Mexico and Texas.

This southern facies extends also to the west;we find the
same gray shales lying immediately on the Turonian in the
wide valley of Jaumave, west of Ciudad Victoria.

Before we enter into a discussion of the stratigraphic
and facies conditions of the Coniacian and lower Senonian
in the SierraMadre we must first see how the facies changes
toward the south and east.

At Ciudad Victoria, especially in the big quarry near
Tamatan, we see that above the Turonian dark shales and
limestones occur thin to medium bedded white limestones
interbedded with gray shales weathering into elliptical
nodules on the bedding planes and entirely similar to the
lower "Papagayos shales," that is similar to the lower por-
tion of the shales which we observed farther north in the
regionof Linares and Lampazos. This shows that here the
lower portion of the greatmass of upper Cretaceous shales
isbeginning to be replacedby whitelimestone. Toward the
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east the first equivalent of those lower shales occurs in the
Sierra de Tamaulipas. Beginning south of the mainmoun-
tains of the Sierra de San Carlos and continuing south into
the Tamaulipas range proper, the whitish limestone above
the Turonian becomes thicker, and from the Mesa de Solis
(the highest range on the road from Ciudad Victoria to
Jimenez) on eastward, these thin bedded white limestones
do not show much shale in their lower hundred meters, and
only at the top do thin bedded white limestones begin to
alternate with beds of normal gray ("Papagayos") shales.
In this region and farther south near the main road from
Ciudad Victoria to Soto la Marina through Villa de Casas,
where the base of these limestones is exposed, the white
limestones are about 135 meters thick. These are probably
thelimestones referred toby Dumble as San Juan limestone
inthe Tamaulipas range,but as this name has been applied
to a number of different beds from the Albian upwards, it
would be better not to use it. Also the name of San Felipe
limestone has been applied to these white limestones,unfor-
tunately also this latter name has been used rather indis-
criminately for formations which represent the Turonian
as well as the Coniacian and part of the Santonian. It
would be best to use anew name for these white limestones
of the Sierra de Tamaulipas which lie immediately on the
Turonian;we propose to call them Solis limestones,not in
the sense of a local name of a horizon but as a local name for
a facies comprising the Coniacian and lower Santonian.
It is a creamy-white to light gray limestone, mostly thin
bedded, but containing some medium and even some thick
beds of the same character; in general they do not contain
manychert nodulesbut insome parts light graychert lenses
occur;some of these beds,especially just above the Turonian,
show a very characteristic green color. The limestone is
not very hard and has a kind of porcelain fracturing. It
resembles very much the lower portion of the Austin chalk
near the Rio Grande and is probably of the same age, that
is, the Coniacian and lower Santonian.

We have not been able to find a single fossil in the main
portion of the Solis limestone;but one finds very commonly
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fragments of very thick Inoceramus in it, just as they
occur in the lower Austin chalk. In the uppermost part
where the limestone begins to alternate with shale we found
an enormous Inoceramus witha diameter of at least half a
meter which seems to be identical with those that so fre-
quently occur in the zone of Mortoniceras texanum of the
middle Austin Chalk in northernmost Mexico. The same
fossil occurs also in the same zone in the shales interbedded
with thin limestones at the Puerto de Jora west of Cuatro
Cienegas, which represent the zone of Mortoniceras tex-
anum Roemer. There is scarcely any doubt that the Solis
limestone represents the lower andpartof the middle Austin
chalk, that is: the Coniacian and the lower Santonian; a
subdivision is not possible as no characteristic fossils have
been found in the lower portion.

Still farther south the facies of the Coniacian and lower
Santonian changes again. In the region of Chocoy there
exists a series of thin bedded gray limestones, interbedded
with shales in its upper portion. These beds have been
designated as San Felipe limestones, but have not been
distinguished from the Turonian below them. A Turonian
fossil,theInoceramus hercynicusPetraschek,has been found
in a well of the territory known as Aguacate y Paciencia,
near Topila, south of Tampico, below the main mass of the
San Felipe limestone.

This SanFelipe limestone is certainly a facies of the same
horizon to which belongs our Soils limestone. From the
upperportion of the San Felipe limestone Stephenson26 has
described the interesting Durania manuelensis which he
considers representing the upper Austin chalk. His form
is certainly not lower Santonian, as Durania never gets
as high as that,but represents probably the Coniacian and
upper Turonian where the genus described here is developed
in Europe. Stanton27 has described another fossil from the
San Felipe beds of the Sierra del Abra, under the name of
Sauvagesia degolyeri. He says that in size, form, general
appearance, and minute structure this species is very much

S6Stephenson, 89, p. 12, pi. xv.
27T. W. Stanton,86, p. 45, pi. xcvi.
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like an undefecribed Sauvagesia from the upper part of the
Brownstown marl near White Cliff, Arkansas. As the
Brownstown marl lies on the Turonian,it is entirely possi-
ble that it corresponds to the San Felipe beds and also be-
longs to the Coniacian or at the utmost to the lower San-
toman. As we shall see later on, there are other reasons
why we should consider the San Felipe beds as Coniacian
and not higher than lower Santonian, if we take into ac-
count the age of the overlying"Papagayos"shales.

Upper Santonian.— We have already seen that in the
north near Linares and the Sierra de Papagayos the Tu-
ronian is covered by a thick mass of gray shales, the lower
portion of which is lithologically a little different from the
upperone, and we have tried to show that the lower portion
is nothing but a shaly facies of the Coniacian and lower
Santonian, represented in other parts by the Austin chalk
(in the north) andby the Solis limestone and the SanFelipe
beds (in the south). We shall now discuss the upper por-
tion of this mass of shales. This upper portion is also of
gray color but of a little darker shade and the shales weather
into a uniform mass of long splinter-like pieces and can
be considered as a fissile shale. These beds can be followed
from the Sierra de Vallecillo where they carryGaudryceras
kayei Forbes south to the Sierra de Papagayos. At Valle-
cillo these shales lie above the somewhat reduced Austin
chalk and toward the east are covered by the Tulillo facies
of the beds with Exogyra costata. Their age is therefore
well determined as Santonian. These upper shales do not
seem to carry any fossils in the south, at least we have
never found any as far south as Tampico, with one excep-
tion which will be discussed a little farther on. These
shales which near Tampico have been divided into P.apa-
gayos, Mendez and Velasco shales carry numerous forami-
nifera,but these do not give us any proof of the real age of
the beds and are onlyuseful for local purposes.

On both sides of the Sierra de Tamaulipas we find the
Solis limestone overlain by gray shales which certainly cor-
respond to the upper shales farther north. On the west
side of this mountain range these shales seem to have a
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thickness of at least some 1200 feet (no actual measuring
being possible). These shales have yielded no fossils so
far, except some thin shelled small oysters. This makes a
determination of the real age almost impossible, especially
as they are not overlain by youngerCretaceous but by upper
Eocene (Ocala limestone) near Abasolo, Tamaulipas.

But fortunately fossils exist farther south near Rayon
in the upper portion, the so-called Mendez shales. Dr.
Braendlin,formerly chief geologist of the Credito Petrolero
in Tampico, had the kindness to show us fragments of a
saurian which he collected near Rayon. Together with this
animal he found a number of other fossils, among which
we recognized the upper valve of Corallioehama g.-boehmi
Bose; together with it were found numerous fragments of
Sauvagesia belonging to species described by the senior
author from the Cardenas division and by Stephensonfrom
Chocoy, Tamaulipas. Thus there is no doubt that at least
the upper part of the shales, which are generally called
Papagayos shales or Mendez shales, correspond in age to
the Cardenas division, that is, to the Corallioehama beds of
this division,and later on we will show that these beds are
older than Campanian, which means that they belong to the
upper Santonian. The discovery of Corallioehama g.-boehmi
in these shales is thus of the greatest importance;the speci-
men was somewhat corroded on the upper side and showed
the characteristic coral-like structure, which by someone
had been taken for bone structure and the specimen had
been regarded as part of the saurian. But the lower side
shows the teeth of the hinge very well preserved and does
not leave any doubt about the generical position of the
fossil. Thus we see that in the south near Tampico the
upper Santonian occurs in a shallow water facies carrying
Rudistids and Caprinas, while in the north its rocks were
probably deposited in a somewhat deeper water, although
not very far from the coast, as is indicated by the occur-
rence of the thick shelled oysters (Exogyra ponderosa),
and by the frequency of concretionary limestones which
generally carryammonites. But before we can discuss the
distribution of the different facies of the Senonian we shall
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have to consider the composition of these beds in the Sierra
Madre, west of the region so far discussed. Before we
enter into this discussion we shall have to say a few words
about the very highest Cretaceous beds in the regionsouth
of Vallecillo and north of Tampico.

In the northern portion of this area we find above the
upper shales of the Santonian a series of hard gray cal-
careous sandstones in very thick beds but alternatingwith
somewhat sandy shales. This series is nowhere very thick,
but as it is rather constant and can be followed almost to
Tampico and generally represents the top of the Cretaceous
in this region, it willbe described here. The series consists
of thick bedded gray calcareous sandstone alternating with
sandy shale; the upper portion consists of thin bedded shaly
sandstone, and sandy shale, sometimes like the so-called
paper shales. Thethick bedded sandstones occur on the hill
near the cemetery of Linares andform a longhogback north
of the road from Linares to Burgos near the ranchos of El
Indio andElMulato. Similar rocks occur above the shales
west of Guadalupe la Joya and on the road from Guadalupe
la Joya to General Teran, just northwest of Palo Blanco.

In the southern portion of this area we find similar sand-
stones and sandy shales near La Coma, about thirteen miles
south of Ciudad Victoria forming the very youngest part
of the rocks deposited in this region. These sandstones are
certainly not ofmarine origin;they contain a great number
of plant remains and worm tracks of different kinds.

Still farther south we find similar sandstones and sandy
shales forming the highest beds in the region of Magiscat-
zin; they are folded in the same way as the underlying
shales.

There is no doubt that these sandstones and shales lie
everywhere conformably on the shales of the upper San-
tonian and that they belong to the Cretaceous. The over-
lying Midway in the north is of different character and
always carries marine fossils. In the south we have never
seen a place where these beds are covered by Tertiary.
Theyhave sometimes been confounded with the lower Ter-
tiary; Dumble, for example, seems to consider these beds
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at Padilla, east of Ciudad Victoria, as Tertiary, but they
are far away from the Cretaceous-Tertiary contact, and the
Tertiary begins with entirely different rocks: namely, the
shales and coral reefs of the Ocala limestone.

The determination of the age of these upper sandy Cre-
taceous,beds is impossible as longas nocharacteristic fossils
have been found in them. They cannot be much younger
than the upper Santonian, if they do not simply form the
uppermost beds of this age. This latter theory is the most
probable one; we have seen that in the regionof Lampazos
the lower portion of the Campanian is represented by the
brackish water deposit of the Tulillo facies (lowermost beds
of the horizon with Exogyra costata Say) and that these
beds continue southbutbecome more and more shaly toward
the south, thinning out at the same time, until near Tor-
tillas they are represented by a few beds of sandstones in
the shales. Fromhere to thesouth a representativeof the
Campanian (beds with Exogyra costata) is entirely un-
known and no Exogyracostata has been found between the
foot of the SierraMadre andthe Gulf coast.

Thus, while in the north and west, that is, in the region
of Piedras Negras and Eagle Pass, a submersion took place
during the beginning of the Campanian and another one
at the beginning of the Maestrichtian (Escondido beds)
which suffered a short interruptionat the beginning of the
Eocene, we find that farther south in the region between
Huizachito and Tortillas,only a submersion followed in the
upper Campanian and that during the time of the Maes-
trichtian no deposition followed. Still farther south the
bottom of the sea began to rise at the end of the upper San-
tonian andneither Campaniannor Maestrichtian was ever
deposited there. It is thus quite natural that the upper
Santonian ended in this region from Tortillas to Tampico
with the deposition of brackish water and non-marine sand-
stones and sandy shales. In the north this interruption of
deposition lasted until the lower Eocene, the existence of
which is known from Tortillas to east of Linares; in the
central portion the interruption lasted until the upper
Eocene which between Jimenez and Abasolo at least rests in
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the form of Ocala limestone with its characteristic Oligo-
pygus on the shales of the upper Santonian; while still
farther south the lower Oligocene (Vicksburg formation)
seems to cover the Cretaceous. Thus the farther south we
go, the longer the interruption of deposition lasted but it
seems to begin everywhere at the same time, the end of
the upper Santonian.

TheSupracretaceous in the SierraMadre.— Before we can
discuss the distribution of Cretaceous facies in northeast
Mexico and the sequence of orogenic movements, we first
have to see what happens in the Sierra Madre during the
time from the T'uronian to the Maestrichtian.

Several years ago the senior author of this paper called
attention to the fact that in the SierraMadre east of Saltillo,
no beds younger than Turonian seem to exist, while west of
this town the whole upper Cretaceous is represented. He
left the question open as to whether this was to be ex-
plained by erosion or bynon-deposition.

We can add now that the conditions observed east of
Saltillo prevail also in that part of the Sierra Madre which
lies south of the region mentioned, as far as the beginning
of the broad valley of Tula. We may also add that south
of the Sierra de Parras, or south of the great synclinal
basin between Torreon,Coahuila,and Saltillo, the Turonian
is still present in its normal facies, but that above the beds
with Inoceramus labiatus sandstones and sandy shales are
found which represent either the upper Turonian or the
Coniacian or both together. It is as yet doubtful if the
Santonian and Campanian are represented at all, but the
Maestrichtian seems to be entirely absent. About the
regions farther south nothing definite is known, but it
seems that with exception of the Turonian no Supracreta-
ceous was deposited.

There are different conditions in the basin of Tula and in
the Sierra Madre east of it. Near Tula we find the oldest
beds to consist of a gray rather hard limestone which con-
tains Coralliochama and Biradiolites in its upper beds.
Above this limestone we find a series of about 300 meters
of shales and sandy.shales in which no fossils seem to
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occur. These shales are covered by sandy shales, sandy
limestones and sands which carry a great number of
Gryphea vesicularis andExogyra costata. These beds are
covered by sands which so far have not rendered any fossils.

The occurrence of Gryphea vesicularis at the lower part
of the upperbeds may indicate thata part of the underlying
barren shales belongs to the Campanian, because G. vesicu-
laris seems to appear mainly at the base of the upper Cam-
panian. Anyhow there is no doubt that the Campanian is
represented here by marine beds.

Farther east, in the region of Cardenas and Canoas, the
conditions change again. There we find that the base is
formed by a medium to thick bedded limestone which is
excellently exposed in the Canon de Tamazopo, where it
carries Sauvagesiainits middleand lower part andCorallio-
chama and Biradiolites in its very uppermost beds. This
limestone is covered by sandy shales, sandstones and shales
carrying echinoids, Orbitoides,andespecially the rich fauna
of Cardenas consisting mainly of Coralliochama g.-boehmi
Bose, numerous Biradiolites, and Actaeonella which have
been described by the senior author in Bulletin 24 of the
Instituto Geologico de Mexico. These beds are especially
well exposed east of Cardenas. They are covered by
younger rocks consisting of sandstones, calcareous sand-
stones, sandy limestones and sandy shales which contain
numerousExogyracostata in the lower portion and Gryphea
vesicularis andExogyra costata in the upper portion. This
can be observed at Cardenas itself, where the upper portion
begins with the shales carryinga large smooth oyster. The
same upper beds occur also in the syncline of Canoas where
they formits youngestpart.

Thebeds of Cardenas with Coralliochama were not sepa-
rated by the senior author in his original description from
the upper beds withExogyra costata, but his later studies
in the field showed clearly that there are two different for-
mations present; this statement was made by him in his
Bulletin 42 del Instituto Geologicode Mexico.

There cannot be any doubt that the upper horizon with
Exogyra costata and Gryphea vesicularis represents the
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Campanian and thus the lower beds must be the Santonian;
this is confirmed also by the character of the fauna and
this is the reason why in 1906 the senior author of this
paper considered the Cardenas section as lower Senonian.

For along time the petroleum geologists of Tampico have
confounded the limestone in the Tamazopo Canyon with
the limestones of the Albian-Cenomanian and this has un-
fortunately caused the widespreaduse of the name Tama-
zopo (usually spelled Tamasopa in oil publications) lime-
stone for rocks that are entirely different and much older.
In the Tamazopo Canyon the base of this limestone does
not seem to be exposed; the soft beds of the Turonian are
probably covered with debris and with the soil of tropical
vegetation. But a little farther southeast of Xilitla the
whole succession is very well visible. There the limestones
of the Albian-Cenomanian appear at the base; they are
covered by fossiliferous Turonian which has been cited by
the senior author in1910, and this Turonian is overlain by
gray limestones representing the real Tamazopo limestone.
Thus the Tamazopo limestone evidently represents the Co-
niacian and possibly the upper Turonian,but this cannot
be decided until the Sauvagesiaand other Rudists contained
in it have been studied. But the real succession of beds in
this region is evident:

Sandstones, shales, and sandy limestones with Campanian
Escogyra eostata and Gryphea vesicularis.

Shales, sandstones, and limestones with Coral- Santonian
liochama g.-boehmi, Actaeonella and Tro-
chactaeon div. sp., etc.

Gray limestone with Sauvagesia in the Tama- Coniacian
zopo Canon (Taim&zopo limestone).

Black shales, thinly laminatedblack and brown Turonian
limestone, thin bedded black limestone with
numerous fishes and Inoceramus labiatus,
I. hercynicus, etc.

Thin and thick bedded gray limestone with Cenomanian-
silicified ammonites in the upper part. Albian.

The difficulty in this region has always been the change
of facies in a relatively short distance. We see now that
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the limestone at Tula which probably extends quite a way
farther west and south to Cerritos and Guadalcazar belongs
to the upper Cretaceous, representing the Tamazopo lime-
stone, that is, the Coniacianandpossibly theupper Turonian,
while the shales above it,well exposed in the Sierra de Tula,
correspond to the Santonian or the Coralliochama beds of
Cardenas, possibly in their upper portion also to the base
of the Campanian, while the upper Campanian at least is
very well represented by the shales, sandstones and sandy
limestones withExogyracostata and Gryphea vesicularis.

On the other hand, when we advance farther east from
the Canon de Tamazopo we find in the Canon de Micos
another gray limestone withchertnodules which do not seem
to occur in the greater part of the Tamazopo limestone.
The limestone of theMicos Canyoncarries few fossils which
can be recognized, especially a Gryphea which belongs to
some species of the G. pitcheri group,but it is clearly cov-
eredby Turonian with Inoceramus labiatus, and this proves
that the limestone of the Micos Canyonbelongs to the series
of Albian-Cenomanian limestones. We should expect above
the Turonian the Tamasopo limestone but it certainly isnot
developedhere and in its stead occur thin bedded limestones
alternating with shales. This part is not well exposed; in
theValley of Valles which follows east of the Canon de Micos
we find grayshales very similar to the Taylormarls and the
so-called Papagayos beds; in these beds C. L. Baker and
the author found several years ago a large Inoceramus of
the /. balticus group, but rather large and very similar to
those occurringin the Taylor marls.

From Valles to the east the conditions are clearer. There
we find below these shales which certainly correspond to
the Coralliochama beds of Cardenas (although the fauna
is entirely different),and represents the Santonian,a series
of whitish thin bedded limestones from which Stanton has
described his Saucdgesiadegolyeri. These white limestones,
which have been called the San Felipe beds, thus represent
the Tamazopo limestone, that is, the Coniacian and possibly
also the Turonian;atleast the lower Turonian isnot known
in this special place, although the senior author of this
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paper has found a thin mass of Turonian shales showing a
few Inoceramus labiatus at the base of the white limestone
and above the thick bedded limestone of Las Palmas which
correspond to the Albian-Cenomanian. The region is
strongly disturbed and only very detailed work could clear
up the exact succession of the zones;but in general the
stratigraphic subdivision does not leave much room for
doubt. The base of the Abra range is formed by Albian
limestones which may include also the Cenomanian; the
lower Turonian is poorly represented by its common facies
carrying the usual fossils and may in part be replaced by
the so-called San Felipe beds which in their upper part
correspond to the upper Turonian and the Coniacian. The
following shales in the Valley of Valles are the Santonian
in the facies of Taylor marls or Papagayos shales;no Cam-
panianhas so far been observed in this valley.

On the other hand the San Felipe beds correspond to
the Tamazopo limestone, this latter one being probably a
real reef facies in a shallow sea. That the upper part of
the Papagayos shales of Rayon, which have been distin-
guished under the name of Mendez shales, corresponds to
the Coralliochama beds of Cardenas and thus to the San-
tonian, we have seen already. Here also we have a deposit
formed near the shore with part of it certainly formed of
Rudistid reefs in the west near Cardenas Canoas, while
farther east shales were deposited which probably were
more distant from the actual shore but in their younger
portion begin to show the effect of a rising sea bottom
through the presence of Rudistids there. We shall later
on show this emersion became complete and resulted in
the formation of a continent or at least a long island in the
regionbetween the Sierra Madre and the Gulf coast.

The Provinces of Facies During the Cretaceous
in Northeast Mexico

Most of what we have to say on this subject is already
contained in the foregoing pages, but a brief summary may
make the conditions clearer to the reader who is not well
acquainted with the geology and topography of northern
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Mexico. In an earlier paper the senior author has shown28

that during the late Jurassic times and early Cretaceous a
continent was formed inpart of northern Mexico,where the
Aptian lies on older rocks, partly marine Permian, partly
rocks of undetermined age as in Acatita on the flank of
the Sierra de Sobaco. East of the continent in the Sierra
de San Marcos (south of Cuatro Cienegas) the Aptian is
underlain by red sandstones and conglomeratesof unknown
age,but very little farther east at ElBarril in the vicinity
of the Mina Reforma, immediately east of the Sierra de
San Marcos, we found below the Aptian limestones (with
Douvilleiceras) a series of red and green sandstones and
sandy shales of great thickness at the bottom of which we
discovered a shore fauna containing mainly Exogyra and
some Vola, which proves that the Neocomian is represented
here by a marine deposit which was formed not very far
from the coast line. This fauna was studied in detail by
Dr.C. Burckhardt, who recognizedits Neocomian age. Still
farther east in the region of Saltillo and Monterrey we find
marine Neocomian overlying sandy coast deposits of the
Portlandian, the uppermost Jurassic, while the Kimmeridge
appears in the marine facies with numerous ammonites.
Still farther east we find coal seams in the upper part of the
Jurassic and also sandy shales, and at Galeana the Jurassic
contains great masses of gypsum, while the lower Neoco-
mian is in part sandstone and conglomerate and in part
marine, carrying ammonites.

We know that the Jurassic-Neocomian continent existed
all over Texas except a smaK region in the southwest
(Malone). The sandy facies inthe upperJurassicandeven
the lower Neocomian in the region of Galeana and Aram-
berri make it probable that either the Jurassic-Neocomian
continent bent toward the south from eastern Texas or that
it sent out a long peninsula or a series of islands into the
region east of the Sierra Madre of Mexico at least as far
south as Ciudad Victoria. A detailed study of this portion
of the SierraMadre would probably giveadditional evidence
concerning the orogenic movements during Jurassic and

28B6se, 12.
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Neocomian times, the distribution of facies andthe probable
extension of the continent or islands.

We know that during the Aptian the Cretaceous sea
began to extend from the south into northern Mexico and
then into Texas, Oklahoma, Arkansas and Kansas and that
during Albian and Cenomanian times a shallow sea left its
deposits over this vast region. We know also, that at the
end of the Cenomanian a slight orogenic movement took
place in Texas,which caused in the north the formation of
sands and sandy shales during the uppermost Cenomanian
(Woodbine sands) and an unconformity between the Buda
limestone and the Eagle Ford shales in the south (Austin).
There is a possibility that the lowermost Turonian, the
Salmurian,maybe missing ina great part of Texas, but it
is also possible that in some parts the upper portion of the
rotomagensis zone was not deposited. This problem can
only be solved by a detailed study of the faunas of the
uppermost Buda limestone, the Woodbine sands and the
lowermost Eagle Ford beds. These latter beds have been
generally considered as the representativesof the Turonian,
but new discoveries make it probable that the lower portion
really belongs to the upper Cenomanian.

We shallnow discuss the range of facies of the Cretaceous
a little more in detail. We can abstain from the consider-
ation of the Neocomian as this occurs only sporadically in
the Sierra Madre and central Mexico, while in the coastal
region of Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas it is not exposed.

In Texas the upper Aptian (Gargasian) is representedby
the Travis Peak beds, a part of which is considered as the
Trinity division. This is made evident by the occurrence
of Dufrenoya in several species as has been shown by C.
Burckhardt29 who cites from Texas: Dufrenoya texana
Burckhardt, D. justinae Hill, D. roemeri Cragin and D.
hoplitoides Lasswitz. From a collection made byProf.F.L.
Whitney inAustin which he has kindly shown to the senior
author it is shown that these Dufrenoya are by no means
rare in the Travis Peak beds of Texas. The beds below
this zone seem to be mainly the Trinity sands,about the age

20C. Burckhardt, 15,p. 17.
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of which nothing definite can be said on account of the
absence of characteristic fossils;it is of course possible that
they represent the lower Aptian, i.e., Bedoulian. They rest
on much older beds of different age and were deposited
duringthe first transgressionof the Cretaceous sea inTexas.

Farther south the conditions change. In the Sierra del
Burro, just south of Del Rio, Texas,but in Mexican terri-
tory, the upper Aptian (Gargasian) appears in the form
of shaly and sandy dark gray limestones which contain
Douvilleiceras and numerous Toxaster. Their base is not
here exposedbut very little farther south in the Sierra de
Aqua de Cabra on the Hacienda de la Babia we see below
them red clay, well stratified. Its base isnot exposed but
farther west thesebeds seem to lie on old rocks in the Sierra
del Carmen. Still farther south in the region of the Rio
Nazas west of Torreon, Coahuila, Burckhardt30 found the
upper Aptian (Gargasian) resting on Caprina beds which
in their upper portion certainly represent the Bedoulian
(lower Aptian) while the lower Requienia beds may even
be as old as the Barremian.

Similar conditions existnear Saltillo where a rich Garga-
sian fauna was collected in the Canon de Vallas, Hacienda
Saucillo. There the Gargasian beds with Dufrenoya and
Douvilleiceras cover limestones with Caprinidae,and in the
lower portion Requienias predominate. Unfortunately the
base of these beds isnot exposedbut we know that inall this
region the Neocomian up to the Hauterivian exists in a
marine facies carrying ammonites, while the uppermost
Jurassic (Portlandian) is represented by sandstones of a
shore deposit. The conditions are probably similar in the
regionof the Rio Nazas, as upper Jurassic and Neocomian
are verywell representedat SanPedro del Gallo inDurango,
the upper Jurassic being entirelymarine there.

Much farther north and west lies another locality with
Gargasian, near the town of Cuchillo Parado in Chihuahua,
where Dufrenoya accompanied by Douvilleiceras occurs in
arather narrow zone of shales. There the lower Aptian is
possibly represented by sandstones with shales and some

30C. Burckhardt, 15, pp. 47, 48, and table at p. 54.
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limestones carrying a small Exogyra, but the age of these
beds cannotbe provenotherwise thanthat they lie below the
bed with Dufrenoya. All the beds below those with the
small Exogyra consist of sandstones, shales with gypsum
and similar rocks.

The facies of the upper Aptian (Gargasian) is rather
uniform all over northern Mexico and is not very distinct
from the Travis Peak formation in Texas, except perhaps
through a little darker color. It is very probable that the
Gargasian will be found to exist all over northern Mexico
and that it forms a singleprovince with Texas.

Much less is known about the basal beds of the 'Albian
in northern Mexico, and less inTexas. Burckhardt31 cites
from the Rio Nazas in the limestone above his Gargasian:
Parahoplites of the P.milletianus group,Parahoplites simi-
lar to P. cfr. bigoti Perv., Douvilleiceras cfr. clansayense
Jacob and D.of the groupof D.bigoureti Seunes. * He con-
siders these beds as therepresentativesof the Clansayesbeds
of France, the baseof the Albian. He cites similar beds from
the State of Mexico (San Gaspar) from where he describes
Uhligella mexicana Burckhardt which is related to U. dupi-
niana d'Orb. and U.walleranti Jacob. He also supposes that
the same beds exist at Mazapil in Zacatecas from where he
described in another work Parahoplites cfr. milletianus
d'Orb. P. aff. aschiltaensis Anthula and Douvilleiceras sp.
Similar beds exist also according to Burckhardt in San
Pedro del Gallo in Durango,where they carryDouvilleiceras
cfr. nodosocostatum d'Orbigny.

Burckhardt's Clansayes beds of the Nazas are certainly
the same which we consider as the base of the Albian in the
Sierra de San Carlos. Wehave alreadyseen that the fauna
is the same only richer in the San Carlos Mountains,but
even the character of the rocks appears to be very similar.
What Burckhardt says about the lithological character of
these beds in the Nazas regioncan be applied also to the San
Carlos Mountains. He says that the former limestones
occur in thin beds, are well stratified, sometimes laminated,
of light gray color or often of a coffee-with-milk color, and

31C. Burckhardt, IS, p. 52 and table at p. 54.
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that the limestone alternates with beds or intercalations of
black chert. The only difference is the frequency of this
chert and the fact that his ammonites are often silicified.

Burckhardt considers his Gargasian as a neritic fades,
and the underlying Bedoulian as a reef facies. The Clan-
sayesbeds heconsiders as abathyal facies. All this applies
also to our beds near Saltillo and the basal Albian beds of
the Sierra de San Carlos. TheBedoulian is certainly a reef
facies, the Gargasian a neritic one and the basal Albian is a
bathyal deposit.

InTexas the development seems tobe somewhat different.
If the Trinity sands really represent the Bedoulian they
occur doubtless ina shore facies;but the Gargasian (Travis
Peak) may very well be neritic. On the other hand, the
next higher Glen Rose beds, which according to a few am-
monites which the senior author saw in the collection of
Prof. Whitney may very well represent the Clansayes beds,
belong certainly to a near shore facies taking into account
that Gastropoda and Pelecypoda, many of which show a
very heavy shell,predominate in these beds.

Considering the few data we have about the distribution
of the base of the Albian (Clansayes beds) we can say
little about the limitation of facies. The Texas Glen Rose
isanear shore deposit,butin the mountains a short distance
south of the Rio Grande (Sierra del Burro) the Glen Rose
beds become much more calcareous and seem to have been
deposited in deeper waters. In Chihuahua (Cuchillo Pa-
rado) we have not found the fauna of the Clansayes beds,
and it is possible that they are representedby the thin to
medium bedded black limestones alternating with shales
which lie above the Gargasian. They certainly appear dif-
ferent from the beds farther east. There is scarcely any
doubt that the basal Albian is representedbydeep sea depos-
its in northern-central Mexico (Zacatecas, Durango, and
possibly Coahuila) but farther east in eastern Coahuila it
seems to be deposited in a reef formation (Saltillo), while
still farther east in Tamaulipas we find again a bathyal
facies.
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The middle Albian is very little known in central and
northern Mexico. In Texas it is probably represented by
the Walnut clays and Comanche Peak limestone which carry
different forms of Oxytropidoceras but have to be consid-
ered as a near shore deposit,and by the Edwards limestone
which is a reef facies in many parts. In northern Mexico
near the Rio Grande we find a similar development in the
Sierra del Burro, but the beds are much more calcareous.
A little farther south we find a reef facies occupying the
.whole space of the middle Albian,practically all over north-
ern Mexico containing everywhere Caprinidae and Rudis-
tidae. At La Encantada near Placer de Guadalupe in Chi-
huahua a red marl with manyammonites is intercalated in
these reef beds. In the mountain ranges of eastern Coa-
huila and western Nuevo Leon we find the same reef facies
on the west side of the wide valley through which the Na-
tional Railway runs between Monterrey and Lampazos;the
same kind of Caprina limestone continues farther south in
the mountains between Monterrey and Saltillo. We find
that these limestones extend westward in the State of Coa-
huila into the State of Chihuahua and even Durango. To-
wardthe south this facies ends in the Sierra de Jimulco and
the Sierra de Parras. South of it we find an entirely differ-
ent facies in northern Zacatecas which consists of thin
bedded limestones carrying very few fossils. This is cer-
tainly a bathyal facies according to the few ammonites
which have been found. They have much less thickness
than the limestones of the reef facies. The lower portion
of these limestones carries Oxytropidoceras aff. acutocari-
natum (Shumard) Marcou, cited by C. Burckhardt from
Mazapil and therefore belonging certainly to the middle
Albian.

Thus we have an enormous province of shallow sea de-
posits beginning in Texas (and possibly farther north)
covering the greater part of that state and continuing
toward the south in the states of Coahuila, part of Nuevo
Leon, part of Chihuahua and part of Durango. To the
south the sea becomes deeper in the State of Zacatecas and
possibly in San Luis Potosi (Catorce). The western
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boundary of the shallow sea is not known in Mexico; it
seems that shallow deposits exist in Sonora (Arivechi) and
there is certainly a reef facies of this age in Lower Califor-
nia which has been discovered by the senior author of this
paper on an expedition through Lower California together
withDr. E. Wittich. There the Caprina reefs occur in dif-
ferent places in eruptive tuffs of andesite (submarine erup-
tions) and the fossil are partly metamorphosed into epidote
by the effect of the later intrusions.

The eastern boundary of this shallow water reef facies
lies more or less in the valley through which runs the
National Railway from Lampazos to Monterrey, the east
side of this valley being composed of dark thick bedded
limestones carryingHoplites strongly ornamented. Farther
south the boundary line must lie in the east flank of the
Sierra Madre where similar dark limestones with similar
Hoplites occur. From Monterrey to Villa de Santiago and
north of Montemorelos the boundary line may lie more or
less in the valley of Villa de Santiago;from there on south
it certainly lies in the mountains, the lower part of the
Sierra Madre being composedof the black limestones with
few ammonites. This bathyal deposit probably continues
farther south than Ciudad Victoria, possibly to Llera.

Thus wehave a bathyal sea depositsouth of the reef facies
and east of it. We might expec^ tp find farther east
another reef facies if the emersion movements noted in the
Neocomian continued info the middle Cretaceous. Instead
of this we find a still deeper sea to the east in Tamaulipas,
in the north (Sierra de San Carlos) as well as in the south
(Sierra de Tamaulipas). Here the sinking of the bottom
of the lower Albian sea was followed by another downward
movement, which produced the abyssal deposits with the
characteristic ammonites of San Carlos whichare so similar
to the fauna of the abyssal deposits of the middle Albian
of the Balearic Islands of Spain, described by Fallot. We
do not know the whole extension of this facies, which cer-
tainly constitutes a province entirely different from all the
others of the middle Albian known so far in northern
Mexico and Texas. It certainly exists in all the Sierra of
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San Carlos and the Sierra de Tamaulipas, but these end in
the plains in the north as well as in the south;east of them
we find the Cretaceous covered by Tertiary. There is a
possibility that this facies may be found in the Sierra de
Vallecillo,but as yet we have no proofof it.

The shallowness of the deposits innorthern Mexico,Texas
and continguousstates indicates the existence of a continent
in the northwest during the middle (and upper) Albian.
This is confirmed by the fact that to the south and east
bathyal and even abyssal seas existed. This continent will
have to be found in northwestern Texas and northern New
Mexico and in the Rocky Mountain region, where the Creta-
ceous begins with probably Cenomanian deposits (Dakota
sandstone and equivalents).

The upperAlbian of Texas and northern Mexico is better
known than themiddle portion. In northern Texas we find
it represented by the Duck Creek marls, the Fort Worth
limestone, the Denton, Weno and Pawpaw beds, although
these latter two beds, or at least the Pawpaw,may be con-
sidered possibly as transition beds between the Albian
and the Cenomanian. In southern Texas the upper Albian
is representedby the lower portion of the Georgetownbeds.
All these formations are characterized by the preponderance
of the genus Pervinquieria (=lnflaticeras=Subschloenba-
chia). This genus is especially common in the Duck Creek
and the Fort Worth beds, while below these it is substituted
by Elobiceras and in the higher formations itbecomes more
and more rare. It may even continue into the Cenomanian
but isextremely rare in these upperbeds. The Georgetown
beds have not yet been subdivided as carefully as those of
northern Texas but it is probable that there too the same
conditions willbe found.

All these beds were depositedin shallow water,as is indi-
cated by the nature of the rocks and the fauna as far as this
is known. In southern Texas these beds begin to become
more calcareous, especially near the Rio Grande. This is
still more evident on the Mexican side in Coahuila, where
the Georgetown beds a short distance south of the Rio
Grande become entirely calcareous. Wherever the upper
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Albian has been distinguished in Coahuila it occurs as thin
bedded gray limestone with long lenses of black chert and
nodules of chertand contains silicified but mostly small am-
monites among which forms of Pervinquieria of the group
of P. inflata are the most important. A characteristic of
these beds is that they always contain a great number of
open whorled ammonites like Turrilites,Hamites, Ptychoce-
ras, Anisoceras and others. A rich fauna from these beds
has been described by the senior author of this publication32 ;
only very few of the species cited from Mazapil maybelong
to the middle Albian;all of those from Camacho, Zacatecas
are certainly upper Albian. Beds of this kind,mostly car-
rying the characteristic fauna, are widely distributed all
over northern Mexico. We find them in the Sierra Mojada
of Chihuahua,in the Sierra de la Paila of Coahuila, in the
mountains between Saltillo and Monterrey, in northern
Zacatecas (Camacho, Fresnillo), in northern San Luis
Potosi (Catorce). In part these beds may be represented
by thicker bedded limestones without fossils or even with
Caprinidae but these places have not as yet been studied
in detail.

Innorthwestern Mexico in the Cerro de Muleros the beds
belonging to the upper Albian are composed of marls and
thin bedded limestones very similar to those of western
Texas and were certainly deposited in shallow waters. A
somewhat similar condition exists farther east, in northern
Nuevo Leon. There in the Sierra de Lampazos these beds
occur in the form of thin bedded limestone alternating with
gray marls and containing the characteristic Pervinquieria
of the P. inflata group.

Thus again we find a neritic facies in the north in Texas
and the verynorthernmost part of Mexico,while from there
on south deeper, bathyal deposits predominate and are
rather uniformall over northern and central Mexico. They
occur in this form also in the east on the east flank of the
SierraMadre and even in the Sierra de San Carlos and the
Sierra de Tamaulipas. This means that in the coastal
regionbetween the Sierra Madre and the Gulf coast the sea

82E. Bose, 11.
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bottom began to rise againand that instead of the abyssal
deposits of the middle Albian we find bathyal deposits in
the upper Albian. Excepting the Turonian these upper
Albian beds are probably the most uniform Cretaceous de-
posits inMexico, which means that all central and northern
Mexico at this time was covered by a relatively deep sea,
while toward the north the water was much shallower and
as has been mentioned above surrounded a continent in the
region of the Rocky Mountains.

The conditions during the Cenomanian seem to be quite
different. In Texas the Cenomanian begins in the north
with theMain Street beds, contains the Grayson marls, and
the Woodbine sands. A characteristic for the base of the
Cenomanian is the occurrence of the large Turrilites bra-
zoensis Roemer in theMain Street beds. Unfortunately the
faunas of the Main Street and the Grayson marls have not
been described as yet in detail but we know that they corre-
spond to thoseof the upper Georgetownand the DelRio clay
in the south which have rendered characteristic ammonites.
From the Woodbine sands Gayle Scott33 has described
Acanthoceras rotomagense,but his figured specimen is cer-
tainlynot A.rotomagensealthough itis a Cenomanian form.
In southern Texas the Cenomanian consists of the upper
portion of the Georgetownbeds, the Del Rio clay, the Buda
limestone and a calcareous bed which so far has been con-
sidered as belonging to the EagleFord shales. This latter
bed contains a great number of ammonites, of which the
senior author has seen a number in a collection made' by
Prof. W. S. Adkins, of Austin. They belong to Acanthoce-
ras and possibly Mantelliceras and seem to be all upper
Cenomanian forms.

In southernmost Texas andnorthernmost Mexico, that is,
in the region of Del Rio and that of the Sierra del Burro,
Coahuila, the upper Georgetown beds frequently carry
Acanthoceras of the A.cunningtonigroup together with the
characteristic large Turrilites brazoensis. The higher Del
Rio contains Mantelliceras (Submantelliceras Spath) of the
M. martimpreyigroup,Turrilites brazoensis and a number

33G. Scott, 71, p. 617, pi. xxii, figs. 1,2.
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of other ammonites amongwhich the new Scaphites subevo-
lutus is extremely similar to the Cenomanian S. evolutus
Pervinquiere. We fiind in this bed also two new species of
Stoliczkaia. The next higher bed, the Buda limestone, is
mainly characterized by the occurrence of the new genus
Budaiceras, probably a form restricted to America. This
genus is characteristic for the Buda limestone and has been
found in many places. Lasswitz34 has described under the
generic name of Schloenbachia quite a series of species
which really belong to Budaiceras; these species are:Schl.
roemeri, Schl. roemeri var. harpax, Schl. roemeri var.
elegantior,Schl. frechi,Schl. frechi var. curvata,Schl. evae.
To Budaiceras belongs also Barroisiceras haberfellneri
Lasswitz (non v. Haver).35 Prof. W. S.Adkins has studied
these forms at Breslau andhas photographed the originals;
he has been kind enough to furnish a series of these photo-
graphs to the senior author,and these pictures show clearly
that those ammonites are neither Schleonbachia nor Bar-
roisiceras but Budaiceras. Shattuck has described two
forms of Budaiceras from the Buda limestone of Texas
under the name of Barroisiceras texanum ancl\B. hyatti.36

These forms also have nothing in common with the real
Barroisiceras of the Coniacian and belongreally to the new
genus here described.

In northernmost Mexico Budaiceras is quite common
everywhere that the Buda limestone has been distinguished.
It occurs in the region of Ojinagain Chihuahua and in dif-
ferent places on the flank of the Sierra delBurro innorthern
Coahuila. In this latter place it is accompanied by some
upper Cenomanian forms: Mantelliceras mantelli, M. lati-
clavium and Euhystrichoceras remolinense (nearly related
to E.nicaisei Coquand). These ammonites as well as the
Codiopsis texana Whitney (scarcely distinguishable from
C. doma) and Cottaldia rotula Clark (extremely similar to
C. bennettiae Cotteau) prove that the Buda limestone repre-
sents the upper Cenomanian, that is the Mantelliceras man-

S4U. Lasswitz, pp. 27-29.
35R. Lasswitz, 44, 1904,p. 28, pi. viii, fig. 3.
3eShattuck, 75, p. 35, pi. xxv, figs. 1, 2.
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telli beds. If the highestbeds with A. rotomagenseare rep-
resented also in the Buda limestone this will have to be
proven in Texas, and also what relation exists between the
Buda limestone, the lower Eagle Ford beds which carry
numerous Acanthoceras and the Woodbine sands. The dif-
ference in age of these three deposits must be extremely-
small.

All these deposits of the Cenomanian of Texas andnorth-
ernmostMexico are either neritic or shore beds. The Wood-
bine sands certainly indicate a new orogenic movement in
NorthAmerica, that is, the transgressionof the upper Ceno-
manian over parts of the continent which existed during
all the time from the Albian to the upper Cenomanian.
There is scarcely any doubt that the Dakota sandstone
corresponds in age to the Woodbine sands although its fauna
israther poor. With the deposition of the Dakota sandstone
an immersion begins over vast parts of the old continent
in central North America and from this time on the Creta-
ceous sea invades a country where no older Cretaceous beds
had ever been deposited. This sea persisted during the
Turonian, Coniacian, Santonian, Campanian, and at least
part of the Maestrichtian.

In most parts of northernMexico the Cenomanian is very
insufficiently known. Burckhardt cites an Acanthoceras
cfr- laticlavium from San Pedro del Gallo and a Turrilites
cfr. costatus from Mazapil. The first one comes from lime-
stones interbedded with marls, the second one from the thin
bedded black limestones below the Turonian. At the Cerro
de Muleros the lower Cenomanian is represented by a red
sandstone and the upperby lightgray limestones and marls
which contain Hemiaster calvini Clark and Exogyra whit-
neyi Bose. This ispractically all we know about the Ceno-
manian fauna of northern Mexico. We have already men-
tioned that above the upper Albian exist marls and thin
bedded limestones, often also sandy beds, especially in the
region of the Sierra Madre between Monterrey and Saltillo
and farther south and east;the same is the case in Tamau-
lipas. Innorthern Nuevo Leon, in the Sierra de Lampazos
and its southern continuation, these beds are mostly thin
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bedded limestones and marls, but we have not found any
characteristic fossils in these beds. On the boundary line
of Chihuahua and Coahuila Haarmann has collected a small
number of species in a gray to yellowish marl below the
Salmurian, which may represent the Cenomanian; they
contain Metoicoceras, Hemiaster, and a number of gastro-
poda and pelecypoda. Inanother place in Coahuila west of
Cuatro Cienegasand about fifteen kilometers west of Piedra
de Lumbre we have found gray marls or shales below the
Salmurian, but the beds are so poorly exposed that fossils
could not be collected. On the whole we can only say that
the Cenomanian in northern Mexico seems to represent a
periodof rising sea bottom, but that these beds never have
been studied in detail and that a discussion therefore is
practically impossible.

The conditions in the Supracretaceousare quitedifferent.
Unfortunately the faunas and subdivision of this age are
very little known in Texas,and our conclusions with respect
to that state must remain rather indefinite. There is no
doubt that part of the EagleFord shales represent the Tu-
ronian. Characteristic fossils as Inoceramus labiatus
Schlotheim and Prionotropis woollgari Mantell have been
cited from these beds.

In northern Mexico the Turonian is much better devel-
oped. In two places we know the base of the Turonian,
the Salmurian, with its characteristic ammonite fauna,
Fagesia,Vascoceras,Neoptychites and other genera. From
the Cerro del Macho on the Hacienda del Mohovano on the
Chihuahua-Coahuila line this fauna has been described by
the senior author of this publication ;3r; 3r althougha still richer
locality fifteen kilometers west of the Rancho de Piedra de
Lumbre, west of Cuatro Cienegas in Coahuila, has not yet
been studied in detail, it is not to be doubted that a number
of the species are identical with those from the Cerro del
Macho. At both localities the beds consist of light gray
limestones and marls, and these as well as the fauna indicate
a neritic facies.

07E. Bose, 10.
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InTexasthese bedsare unknownas yet,but theyhave been
discovered recently inMontana38 where they contain differ-
ent species of Vascocems. InMexico they may be found in
the limestones which occur frequently at the base of the
Turonian but which so far have not yieldedany fossils- In
many places these beds are covered by the debris of the
younger shales and limestones.

The greater mass of the Turonian in northern Mexico
consists of black shales, thinly laminated black limestones
and thin to medium bedded black limestone. They gener-
ally carry Inoceramus, especially of the groups of /. labia-
tus and /.hercynicus;rarely abadly preserved ammonite is
found which probably belongs to Prionotropis or Acantho-
ceras.

In northernmost Mexico, on the flank of the Sierra del
Burro, these dark shaly beds are covered by whitish marls
andthin bedded marly limestones,and in these we collected
a Prionotropis which scarcely can be distinguished from
the European P. woolgari Mantell. These beds certainly
represent here the upper Turonian.

In general we can say that the facies of the Turonian
is extremelyuniform all over northern and central Mexico.
The beds found in Coahuila are in no wise different from
those of Nuevo Leon, Chihuahua, Zacatecas, San Luis
Potosi, Tamaulipas or even Hidalgo. It seems that a sea
of rather uniform depth covered all northern and central
Mexico at this time. This sea cannot have been very deep,
but it was certainly less shallow than the Cenomanian one.
In earlier times Inoceramus was taken as a characteristic
proof of deep sea deposits, but the frequent occurrence of
oysters (Ostrea lugubris Conrad) in these beds shows that
the Turonian was deposited in relatively shallow waters.
While the Turonian is extremely uniform in northern
Mexico a great change of facies begins to appear in the
higher beds and also a greater variety in their distribution.

The Coniacian has been very little studied in Texas and
northernMexico andstill less in the Rocky Mountain region.

SBJ. B. Reeside, 65.
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Part of the Austin chalk in Texas has always been con-
sidered as Coniacian. Unfortunately the great confusion
caused by the paperofR.Lasswitz39 has only servedto make
the question more difficult. As we have already said, his
Barroisiceras haberfellneri certainly is a Budaiceras and
comes from the upper Cenomanian (Buda limestone). His
Schloenbachia kiliani is a Pervinquieria from the Duck
Creek beds and his Schloenbachia austinensis is also a Per-
vinquieria from the Georgetown beds; both belong to the
Albian (we owe these notes to the kindness1 of Prof. W. S.
Adkinsof Austin who studied the originals of Lasswitz). No
decidedly Coniacian ammonites have so far been described
from Texas,although several have been cited. The only fos-
sil which can be considered as representing the Coniacian is
Inoceramus undulatoplicatus Roemer, which belongs to the
group of I.digitatus and is mostly found in the Coniacian.

InMexico we have at least two places where real Conia-
cian has been proven to exist. One of these is about four
kilometers from Ojinaga, Chihuahua, opposite Lajitas,
Texas, where the senior author of this publication discov-
ered Peroniceras aff. subtricarinatum d'Orbigny and Pro-
placenticeras cfr. fritschide Grossouvre,in a reddish sand-
stone underlying the shales of the Santonian. The other
locality is far to thesouth,at Zumpango del Rio in the State
of Guerrero, and was described by C. Burckhardt.40 This
latter locality shows also shore deposits and contains numer-
ous ammonites belonging to Barroisiceras and Peroniceras.

Inthe northern portionof northeast Mexico the Coniacian
is represented by the lower beds of the Austin chalk, that
is white limestones and marls which carry frequently Inoce-
ramus undulatoplicatus Roemer. They carry also ammon-
ites but these are very badly preserved. Most of them
belong to Mortoniceras (emscheris ?) but no Peroniceras
or Barroisiceras have been so far discovered. These beds
are found innorthern Coahuila on the west to the boundary
line with Chihuahua, in the middle as far south as Cuatro
Cienegas where they become shaly and gray; also near

30R. Lasswitz, 44. *
*°C. Burckhardt, 14.
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Monclova but south of this town they begin to be replaced
bygray shales. We have seen themin the east of Coahuila
in the region from Piedras Negras to Lampazos, and still
farther south to Vallecillo, but there they disappear very
soon farther south and become replacedby gray shales.

Thus we can say that the Austin chalk facies of the
Coniacian extends through central and southern Texas and
northern Mexico as far south as a line from approximately
Vallecillo to Cuatro Cienegas,and west to the boundaryline
of the States of Coahuila and Chihuahua. Farther west
this facies is replaced by a shore deposit consisting of red
sandstones and sandy shales.

Toward the south we find the Coniacian represented by
gray shales which so far could not be separated from the
Santonian shales. This facies isknown to existas far south
as the synclinal basin between Saltillo and Torreon in the
center of the countryand from Vallecillo south to the region
westand northwest of Jimenez,Tamaulipas ;they are known
to exist also west of Ciudad Victoria in the broad valley
of Jaumave.

A different facies of the Coniacian is found south of the
synclinal basin of Saltillo-Torreon, in northern Zacatecas,
where the Turonian is covered by gray to yellowish sand-
stones and sandy shales, which contain mainly Inoceramus
of the Emscher type. In Tamaulipas the shales of the Co-
niacian are replacedbylight coloredlimestones which facies
we have called Solis limestone. These beds extend from
south of the Sierra de San Carlos to the southern end of
the Sierra de Tamaulipas. This facies is similar to that
of the lower Austin chalk in the north.

Still farther south we find that gray thin bedded lime-
stones with gray marls take the place of the light colored
Solis limestone. This new facies is characterized by the oc-
currence of not very frequent Rudistids, especially Sauva-
gesia and Durania. This facies extends southeastward to
the region of Tampico and to the Sierra del Abra.. It can-
not be considered as a reef facies, as it does not form thick
masses of reef limestone, but it is certainly a deposit in
shallow water.
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West of the Sierra del Abra we find the real reef facies of
the Coniacian in the TamazopoCanon (the true Tamazopo
limestone) and in its representative at Xilitla and in the
region between Tula and Cerritos. There rudistids are very
frequent, at least in the upper beds, while they are rather
rare near Xilitla and in Tamazopo Canon.

Thus we find in the north a province coveringat least the
greaterpart of eastern Texas and some of northern Mexico
where white limestones and marls, a shallow water deposit,
represent the Coniacian; to the west it is replaced by a
shore deposit consisting of sandy masses, and to the south a
uniformmass of gray shalesbarren of fossils. These shales
extend over the center of Mexico where they are replacedby
sandy deposits inZacatecas. This makes it probable that a
land mass existed farther west and south, perhaps in the
region of the so-called Sierra Madre Occidental and even
farther west. In Lower California the Coniacian does not
seem to be represented, as the lowestbeds of the Supracre-
taceous seem to be those which contain Coralliochama
orcutti White, and which very probably represent the San-
tonian.

On the east side ofMexico we find south of the shale facies
again a deposit of light colored limestones, similar to those
of the lower Austin chalk, and farther south these are re-
placed by gray limestones and marls with rudistids,a shal-
low water deposit. West of this province a reef facies
appears and it is very probable that still farther west we
may find either a sandy facies or a land mass, but we have
no data about the development of the upper Cretaceous in
southern and central SanLuis Potosi, where we would have
to expectthem. Theresult is thus, thatduring the Coniacian
time northern and central Mexico was covered py a gener-
ally shallow sea withrudistid reefs insome parts andneritic
deposits in others.

During the period of the lower Santonian a deposition
similar to that of the Coniacian prevailed in Texas and
northern Mexico. Since the time of Roemer it has been
known that the lower Santonian is representedby part of
the Austin chalk in Texas. This is the middle part of what
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has been called Austin chalk and it carries frequentlyMor-
toniceras texanum Roemer as well as many other fossils,
most of which have not yet been described. This facies con-
tinues intonorthern Mexico,where we find it from the inter-
national border on the flanks of the Sierra del Burro south
to Monclova and to Lampazos. Farther south these marly
and calcareousbeds are replaced by grayshales which up to
the present do noteven permit of separation into lower and
upper Santonian, and therefore will be treated together.

In the west near Ojinaga the lower Santonian is repre-
sented by gray to yellow shales which carry Mortoniceras
texanumRoemer but which are not very fossiliferous; they
also carry a number of Inoceramus of the group of /. balti-
cus Boehm (I. crippsiAuct.). These shales are everywhere
somewhat sandy, but contain layers of limestone. They
represent a very shallow water deposit. The upper San-
tonian appears in Texas under the name of Taylor marls.
These contain mainly ExogyraponderosaRoemer, Placenti-
ceras syrtale Morton, PL guadalupae Roemer and related
species. The Placenticeras, which also occur in the corre-
sponding beds of northern Mexico, are important for the
determination of the age of these beds, in so far as they
belong to the strongly ornamented forms which are charac-
teristic of the upper Santonian of Europe. Placenticeras
syrtale has often been cited from European beds, but none
of the figured specimens is really identical with the Ameri-
can species. Wecannot see why Gayle Scott41 should consider
the Taylor marls as Campanian;he does not give the slight-
est reason for this opinion and the character of the Placen-
ticeras should have proven to him that they cannot come
from the Campanian. We may add here that probably the
so-called upper Austin chalk, which is very marly and con-
tains only a few limestone beds, also belongs to the upper
Santonian,as it seems to be the main horizon for Placenti-
ceras guadalupae Roemer. The large Exogyrawhich is so
frequent in this bed has been confounded with Exogyra
ponderosabut it is really an entirely different species as the
senior author of this publication has shown already in

«G. Scott, 70, pp. 110, 189.
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1917.42 Scott is very much given to consideringall species
in a very broad sense, an idea which has been abandoned
long ago by most modern palaeontologists. Judging from
other examples in his paper we would suppose that Scott
will consider the European forms which have been described
as Placenticeras syrtale and guadalupaeas identical with
the American species of this name. Thus we can still less
understand why he should consider the Taylor marls as
Campanian.

In northernmost Mexico the upperSantonian is developed
in the form of shales of gray to dark color which carry
Placenticeras syrtale and Exogyra costata. These shales
should not be called Taylo;r marls, because they do not
contain marls but are shales throughout,with some beds of
limestone and locally thin sandy limestone layers in the
upper portion. This facies with the characteristic fossils
is found all over northern Mexico as far west as the bound-
ary line of Chihuahua and Coahuila and as far south as the
Sierra de Parras, without any considerable change in facies.
Toward the west in Chihuahua (region of Ojinaga) these
shales become very sandyand contain a number of limestone
beds; they are of a much lighter color than those of Coa-
huila. They contain numerous Placenticeras of the syrtale
and guadalupae groups,alsoP.sancarlosense,P.planum and
others. In the same beds is a largeMortoniceras which is
extremely near to Mortoniceras texanum without being
identical with it. The beds contain frequently a large
Exogyra which some geologists consider as E. ponderosa
Roemer; but it is certainly distinct and should be consid-
ered as a different species. We thus see that in the west
there exists a near-shore facies, just as in the Coniacian.

We do not have any data about the beds which represent
the Santonian in northern Zacatecas, althoughthere can be
little doubt that the horizon exists in that region, if we con-
sider the great thickness of the sandstones and sandy shales
above the Turonian. It is very probable that there too we
shall find a shalyor sandy shale deposit.

*2E. Bose, 9.
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In southern Coahuila we have not been able to distinguish
the lower Santonian from the upper;the shales are not very
fossiliferous and carrymainly Exogyra ponderosa and some
Inocerami.

Still more difficult is the situation south of Vallecillo,
Nuevo Leon. We have already seen that in this region, at
least as far as the southern end of the Sierra de San Carlos,
the Coniacian and the whole Santonian are representedby a
thick mass of gray shales. The lower part carries locally
Inoceramus of. the balticus group which are probably
identical with those of the lower Santonian, but the upper
fissile shales are entirelybarren. Evidently the conditions
of deposition were extremelyuniform from the beginningof
the Coniacian to the top of the Santonian. The only
change we find is the sandstone which forms the uppermost
beds of these shales. These sandstones and sandy shales in-
dicate that in this region the deposition of marine beds
ended with the Santonian; no younger beds of the Creta-
ceous have ever been found from Agualeguas to the south.
We shall discuss this feature still farther on.

Southward fromthesouthendof theSan CarlosMountains,
thelower Santonian is probablyrepresentedby the transition
beds between the Solis limestones and the overlying shales,
while these latter ones probably constitute the rest of the
Santonian. No fossils except foraminifera seem to have
been found in these shales to a little northwest of Tampico
in the region of Rayon, where Dr. Braendlin collected in
them Coralliochama boehmi and a number of fragments'of
Sauvagesia and Biradiolites. Unfortunately we have not
had an opportunity to visit this locality, but there is not the
slightest doubt but that there a colony of rudistids was
developed. These allow us to synchronize these beds with
those of Cardenas. Similar rudists have been described by
Stephenson from these shales in the region of Chocoy. The
rudistids of Rayon and Chocoy do not seem to have formed
reefs,while theycertainly did this in some beds of the region
of Cardenas;this is especially the case in the upper portion
near this last mentioned town from where also come the
greater part of Rudistids and Actaeonella as well as the
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other gastropods collected and described by the senior
author of this publication.

Thus we probably have a moderately deep sea all over
northern Mexico except the western part; this deeper sea
continues south in the east to the region of Tampico. From
here to the west we find first shales with moderatelylarge
Inoceramus in the valley of Valles, and then near Canoas
marly and sandy beds and even sandstones in the lower por-
tion, and marly and reef limestones in the upper part still
farther west near Cardenas. In the country around Tula,
which lies still farther to the west, we find these shales be-
coming very sandy in most parts and entirely barren of
fossils. Here also we should expect to find a shore line or
shore line deposits in SanLuis Potosi, or a continent,but as
we have said above, this part of the country is practically
unknown.

It is very possible that a continent stretched through
western Chihuahua,Durango,andZacatecas during the time
from the T'uronian to the upper Santonian,anditmay have
existed also onthe west coast of Mexico atleast in the north-
ernpart. In Lower California the beds withCoralliochama
orcutti lie partly on the Albian (or at least the middle Cre-
taceous) and partly on a Cretaceous intrusive mass of
monzonite ;they are evidently shore deposits. In one place
near Santa Catarina the senior author of this publication
together withDr.E.Wittich observed a conglomerate which
had the same aspect as the young conglomerates of the
Reynosa formation, but it carried large Puzosia in the
cementingmatrix. The intrusive mass of monzonite which
forms the highest mountains of Lower California was
formed during the time between the Albian and the San-
tonian and may havehad some connection with the supposed
continent on the mainland. How far this western San-
tonian reaches to the south isnot known as yet;it certainly
does not exist on the coast of Colima where the Cretaceous
beds seem to end with the upper Cenomanian. So far no
Santonian has been found farther south in Mexico.

The Campanian is represented in Texas by the Navarro
beds;we can conclude this mainly from its positionbetween
the Santonian and the Maestrichtian, on the Rio Grande.
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Partof the Navarro beds may even belong to theMaestrich-
tian, Sphenodiscus lenticularis havingbeen citedfrom them.
The main characteristic fossils from these beds seem to be
Exogyra costata Say and Gryphea vesicularis Lamarck.
Unfortunately we donotknow in which horizon the Spheno-
discus lenticularis Owen has been found and neither do
we know the exact position where Gryphea vesicularis has
been found in the Navarro beds. Gayle Scott thinks that
the Navarro beds belongto the very highest Campanian and
theMaestrichtian. He does not give any very good reason
other than that according to him Gryphea vesicularis and
Alectryonia larva, which too is cited from the Navarro
beds, occur inEurope always in the transition beds between
the Campanian and the Maestrichtian. Nobody of course
can prove that the Gryphea vesicularis of Texas andnorth-
ern Mexico is really identical with the European species,
and still less this can be said about the Alectryonia larva,
the identification of which seems rather doubtful. The con-
ditions are probably similar in Texas and northern Mexico
and there we have already seen that the basal beds with
Exogyra costata carry Placenticeras whitfieldi which re-
sembles forms of the lower Campanian, and which is cited
by Udden also from correspondingbeds in the Chisos Moun-
tains. We have also seen that Exogyra costata has been
found in the lower as well as in the upper portionof these
beds and that Gryphea vesicularis seems tobe limited to the
upper part, but that it lies always below the beds with
Coahuilites and those with Sphenodiscus lenticularis. As
the Taylor marls in northern Mexico represent the San
tonian, there does not seem to be any reason why the beds
with Exogyra costata should not be considered as the rep-
resentatives of the Campanian. If a line has to be drawn
between the Campanian and the Maestrichtian this line
should certainly be placed below the beds where entirely
new forms of ammonites begin to appear, that is,Coahuilites
and Sphenodiscus.

Onthe whole the Navarro beds of Texas do not seem to be
very different from the beds withExogyracostata in north-
ern Mexico,except those beds which contain Sphenodiscus
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lenticularis and which should be separated from the Na-
varrobeds and receive a proper name, because theycertainly
represent a younger formation, the beginning of the Maes-
trichtian. The rocks are shaly and sandy and thus similar
to those of northern Mexico, they were deposited in a very
shallow sea and not very far from the shore.

In the central part of the state of Coahuila the normal
facies of the Campanian can befollowed as far south as the
Sierra de Parras, the region south of this high mountain
range not beingwell known.

Toward the west, in Chihuahua, we do not know very
much about the Campanian, but can say that near Ojinaga
the beds above the Santonian are extremely sandy and con-
glomeratic; the fauna is completely unknown; these con-
glomeratic beds begin to appear near the boundary line of
the states of Chihuahua and Coahuila. These beds cannot
have been deposited very far from a shore. We have seen
that in the region of Piedras Negras-Eagle Pass, Barrote-
ran-Sabinas, Saltillito,Lampacitos the lower portion of the
Campanian is marine while the upper part, the Coal series,
is a lagoon or brackish water deposit. An outlier of this
facies exists still a little farther west between Aura and
San Bias. The names of the localities cited here give ap-
proximately the whole extension of this brackish water
facies of the Campanian, unless it extends farther west in
Texas, which is very probable in the Chisos Mountains ac-
cording to Udden's description of this region. There the
lower Campanian seems greatly to resemble that of Piedras
Negras, and according to Udden, carries Exogyra costata
as well as Placenticeras whitfieldi, while the higher beds are
certainly shore deposits.

Farther south and east we find that the lower Campanian
is representedby brackish water beds, consisting mainly
of thick bedded sandstones and some shales and sandy lime-
stones which carry the characteristic brackish water fauna
of the Tulillo facies. The distribution of the typical Tu-
lillo facies seems to be limited to the region between the
Mesa de Cartujanos, the Rio Nadadores and the Laguna de
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laLeche. Here the upper Campanian is everywhere_char-
acterized by a great number of Gryphea vesicularis Lam-
marck and Exogyracostata Say.
. The T'ulillo facies of the Campanian continues south along
the Rio Salado and in the region between this river and the
mountains of Lampazos to about a line some little distance
south of Escalera-San Ambrosio; from here on the lower
portion becomes more and more shaly and the sandstones
are reduced to a few beds. It must be remarked that here
already the lower Campanian is marine carrying Inocerami
from the Arroyo del Reparo (near Rodriguez,Nuevo Leon)
to the south. The upper Campanian does not change as far
south as the Rancho del Aguilaon the road from Tortillas to
El Sauz. In this latter region the whole Campanian is
again marine.

From this part to the south an emersion must have fol-
lowed at the end of the Santonian, because the Campanian
disappears entirely and has not been found anywhere on
the coastal region between the Sierra Madre and the Gulf
coast at least from Paras south to Tampico.

But we find the marine Campanian again in the Sierra
Madre itself, at least as far north as the valley of Tula,
Tamaulipas, and as far south as Cardenas and Ciudad del
Maiz in San Luis Potosi. The beds which carry Exogyra
costata and in the higher portion also Gryphea vesicularis
are very sandy in this region and thus indicate deposition
near the coast. There is scarcely any doubt that a com-
munication existed between the Campanian of San Luis
Potosi and that of Saltillo, but the intervening territory
is almost unknown ;it may be that the beds were destroyed
in the Sierra Madre itself by erosion, but they should be
found somewhere east or west of the National Railway.
It is probable that a continental area existed in the central
part of the country during the Campanian time, but a long-
arm of the sea must have extended itself between this con-
tinental area and the continental uplift of Tamaulipas, at
least to the south of the railway from San Luis Potosi to
Tampico.
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We come now to the youngest period of the Cretaceous,
the Maestrichtian. We have already seen that the greatest
marine development of the Maestrichtian is to be found on
the Rio Grande, mainly on the Mexican side, between this
river and Lampazos. In Texas mainly the lower portion
of the Maestrichtian seems to be present, those beds which
contain Sphenodiscus lenticularis Owen; only near the Rio
Grande in the region of Eagle Pass all the Maestrichtian
is present but not very well exposedat most places. What
part of the Maestrichtian is represented by the so-called
Pulliam formation cannot as yet be decided, as the only
fossil of these beds seems to be the Ostrea cortex whichmay
occur anywhere in the Maestrichtian,while forms extremely
similar to it may be even found in the Campanian.

The rich ammonite fauna of the Maestrichtian between
the Rio Grande and Lampazos enables us to subdivide it
into five distinct zones, and this subdivision allows us to,
study the regression of the Maestrichtian sea in regions
farther south. We have already seen that the marine de-
velopment of the whole series exists only near the Rio
Grande; near Saltillo and at the Mesa de Cartujanos the
uppermost beds are decidedly brackish water deposits or
were laid down right on the coast. That is, the beds with
Sphenodiscus pleurisepta are represented by oyster beds
and conglomerates with plant remains, small oysters and
some shark teeth.

Southeast of Piedras Negras the Maestrichtian thins out
and the last deposit is found near the Rancho de Anguila,
while a little farther east near the Rancho de SanEdmundo
the Maestrichtian is entirely missing and the Midway rests
directly on the Campanian.

But the Maestrichtian extends much farther south from
the region of Lampazos. It is generally preserved only in
the large synclines while on the intervening anticlines it is
entirely eroded. We find it well exposedin the large syn-
cline of San Antonio de Afuera and San Antonio de Adentro
between Candela, Coahuila, and Monclova, Coahuila. It
consists there of sandy shales, sandstones and thick bedded,
hard sandy limestones, which frequentlycarry Sphenodiscus
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lenticularis in the lower portion and other indeterminable
Sphenodiscus in the upper part. It is several hundred
meters thick,and appears to be very similar lithologically to
the rocks of the Mesa de Cartujanos.

We find theMaestrichtian againinenormousmass, mostly
consisting of sandstones in the upper portion, while the
lower beds show limestones, also sandy, which carry Sphe-
nodiscus lenticularis,in the regionof LaPopa, in a syncline
which forms a highmountain between Reata, Coahuila,and
Bustamante on the railway line from Lampazos to Mon-
terrey,lyingopposite to Villaldama. Thebase of the Macs
trichtian here lies on the Campanian with Exogyra costata.
The upper portion seems to consist of continental or shore
deposits.

Still farther south we find the Maestrichtian developed
as shales withbeds of calcareous sandstones and sandy lime-
stones, in the region of Paredon. West of Paredon, Scalia
discovered some Sphenodiscus lenticularis in beds of large
oysters near the former station of Arizpe. The same beds
are found at many placesbetween Paredon and south of Sal-
tillo. The senior author of this publication has described
the Sphenodiscus lenticularis from the Cerro de la Cruz at
Ramos Arizpenear Saltillo. These beds overlie the Campa-
nian, which everywhere carries Exogyra costata in great
numbers. In the Mesa de Guajardo west of Saltillo the
Maestrichtian is very well exposedbut all the portion above
the beds with Sphenodiscus lenticularis and those above
them with oysters seem to be entirely continental or at the
utmost shore deposits. The upper, mostly green and red-
dish, sandy beds are very characteristic and can be found
all over the regionof Saltillo to near General Cepeda.

Thus we see that while on the Rio Grande near the town
of Guerrero, Coahuila, the Maestrichtian is marine from
the bottom to the top, it soon begins to become brackish in
the upper parts and the farther south we go, the less marine
it becomes in the upper beds, until the region of Saltillo
where we find only the lowermost portion, with Spheno-
discus lenticularis and Inocerami,developed as marine de-
posits, while everythingabove itseems to beshore deposit or
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even continental. These upper beds are by no means unim-
portant, but have a thickness of at least some four hundred
meters. There is a bare possibility that the sandy shales
which at Tula, Tamaulipas cover the beds with Exogyra
costata and Gryphea vesicularis may represent the Maes-
trichtian in a shore facies, but so far no fossils have been
found in them. Considering the data we have at the pres-
ent time the Maestrichtian sea ends south of the line of
Saltillo-General Cepeda.

Our knowledge Of the distribution of continents and
ocean in North America during Maestrichtian time is very
limited,and there is little hope that a real reconstruction of
these conditions will ever be possible. West of EaglePass
in the Chisos Mountains the Maestrichtian may be repre-
sentedby the Tornillo beds and by higher deposits described
by Udden. As they do not carry any fossils, these beds are
probably not marine and an emersion may have followed
after the time of the lower Campanian. But from the dif-
ferent Sphenodiscus cited and described byHyatt, we know
that atleast the lower portion of theMaestrichtian exists in
a marine facies into the RockyMountain region as a part of
the Fox Hills formation. We also know that these same
beds extend into Texasandpossibly Arkansas. But marine
Maestrichtian must exist also in the Mississippi basin and
farther north. In what manner these different seas were
connected and divided can scarcely be shown at -the present
time. In Mexico the Maestrichtian certainly dies out to-
ward the south and is limited to a not very wide area in
Coahuila.

Tertiary

It is not our intention to give a detailed study of the
facies distribution of the Tertiary over northeast Mexico;
before this can be done a detailed study of the faunas will
have to be made and their distribution will have to be
studied in the field. But we cannot get to any conclusion
about the time of mountain building in the region discussed
here, without taking into account at least that part of the
Tertiary which overlies directly the Cretaceous.
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We can distinguish two entirely different provinces of
the lower Tertiary on the northern Gulf coast of Mexico;
unfortunately our data about the region between these two
provinces are very limited, but they are sufficient for the
present purpose.

The NorthernTertiaryProvince

Along the Rio Grande and between this river and the
Cretaceousmountain of northernMexico inCoahuila,Nuevo
Leon and Tamaulipas, the Tertiary is developedin the same
manner as in southern Texas, and can be subdivided in the
same way:

Frio clay
Fayette sandstone
Claiborne group:

Yegua formation
Cook Mountain formation
Mount Selman formation

Wilcox group:
Bigford formation
Carrizo sandstone
Indio formation

Midway formation

We have found this subdivision to persist at least as far
south as an east-west line through Los Herreras, a station
of therailway between Monterrey and Matamoros (opposite
Brownsville, Texas). This subdivision has been studied
carefully by several authors and the results of these as well
as those of his own studies have been united in an excellent
work of A. C. T'rowbridge13 to which we have only to make
the objection that his thicknesses are probably too small.
The similarity of .our beds on the Mexican side with those
described by Trowbridge is so great that we can simply
refer to his work. Instead of repeatinghere the well known
facts we shall give only a very generalsummary of the ma-
rine and non-marine beds which compose this Eocene and
then enter into a short discussion of the Cretaceous-Eocene
contact.

*rA. C. Trowbridge, 92.
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The Eocene begins in this region with the marine beds
of the Midway. This group is overlain by the non-marine
Wilcox group, which carries mainly plants. This may be
either a continental deposit, in favor of which determina-
tion speaks the cross-bedding of the sandstones in almost
everypart, or itmay be partially a shore deposit, but there
is no doubt that an emersion took place at this time. The
Wilcox group is followed by the marine strata of the Clai-
borne group, which indicates a sinking of the continent
below the waters of the ocean. At the end of this age an-
other risingof the sea bottom is indicated in the Yegua for-
mation, which carries only oyster beds, while the overlying
Fayette sandstone carries mainlyplants. The youngest bed
of the Eocene developed here, the Frio clay, contains spar-
ingly oysters and wood. "

Marine Oligocene is entirely missing in southern Texas
andnorthern Mexico, while the Miocene seems to be repre-
sented by the thin formation of Oakville sandstone.

We are mainly interested in the beds which lie immedi-
ately on the Cretaceous. We may remark here, that no out-
liers of marine Tertiary are known in Mexico south and
west of the Cretaceous-Eocene contact and neither is Cre-
taceous known within the area of the Tertiary.

The unconformable contact between the highest marine
beds of the Maestrichtian and the Midway in Maverick
County, Texas, two miles north of the Webb County line
has been studied by different geologists; the corresponding
locality on the Mexican side is found near the Rancho de
Cerrito Prieto southeast of Guerrero. This contact can be
followed from the mouth of the Arroyo del Caballero near
Cerrito Prieto southwards almost without interruption, as
has been stated in another chapter of this publication. We
find an excellent contact between Maestrichtian beds and
Midway in the broad valley south of Longoria, where the
shales of the Midway with Venericardia alticosta overlie the
calcareous beds of the Maestrichtian withSphenodiscus sp.

Farther souththe Midway shales which carry large round
and flat calcareous concretions with Enclimatoceras
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vaughani Gardner44 overlies the Campanian (beds withExo-
gyra costata and Gryphea vesicularis). We find this same
succession also farther south; the Midway with its charac-
teristic concretions is very well exposed all along the west
side of the so-called Ceja Madre between the station of
Huizachito on the National Railway and the road from El
Sauz to Guerrero. It carries Enclimatoceras vaughani in
different places, especially at a point south of the windmill
called Tinajas, where Enclimaticeras is quite frequent. On
all this tract the Midway overlies the Campanian which con-
tains Exogyracostata and Gryphea vesicularis.

South of Tortillas conditions begin to change. We have
not made detailed studies in the region immediately south
of this place,but from about Paras the Eocene begins to lie
directly on the Santonian, that is, shales of the "Papagayos"
type. Exposures are not very good in this region, but in
general the Midway seems to form the base of the Eocene
here also. Itis certainly exposednear Cerralvo on the road
from this place to Loma Bonita, and on the Los Herreras
road,andcarries Venericardia alticosta.

South of this place we have not many data, but northeast
of Linares we still find marine lower Eocene covering the
Santonian;a good exposure exists near Guadalupe la Joya,
where the Eocene carries Venericardia alticosta and Ostrea
cfr.pulaskensis.

East of Cruillas on the road to San Fernando we found
aseries of sandstones, tuffs, and conglomerates with pebbles
and blocks of intrusive material resting on the Cretaceous.
Fossilsarerather scarce andnot very wellpreserved,mostly
as casts. The conglomeratesare interbedded with volcanic
tuffs or at least with very fine-grained volcanic material,
which at many places contains oysters and Anomia. The
oysters are very like the upper valve of Ostrea divaricata.
In thehard sandylayersbetween the conglomerates we found
fragments of Pecten, casts of Turritella, Pyrula, Natica,
Olivella,Area, Cardium,etc., none of which are well enough

Scott, 70, p. 114, expresses the rather astonishing opinion that
Enclimatoceras uhlrichi from the Midway is specifically identical with Hercoglossa.
danica Schlotheim from the European Danian. This opinion has already been refuted
by Dr. Julia Gardner and does not need to be discussed any further.
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preserved for specific determination. The "petrographic
character and location led us to consider these beds as.
Eocene until better fossils found might give an exact idea
of the age of the beds. We have found no similar beds,
farther south.

The Southern Tertiary Province

A great change of facies sets innear the town of Jimenez
in Tamaulipas. While in the northern province no marine
Oligocene is known, this formation covers a great part of
the territory in the south. But the Tertiary series does not
begin with it, for in the northernmost part of this province
the Oligocene is underlain by some uppermost Eocene,
which is entirely different from anything known in Texas.
We shall have to describe these beds a little more in detail
than those of the north.

Upper Eocene

In the region of Jimenez-Abasolo, Tamaulipas, the San-
tonian is covered directly by upper Eocene,. The lowest
beds are formed bya grayshale weatheringyellow and con-
taining a great deal of secondary gypsum, distributed in
small crystals within the shale. These shales occur west of
Encinal at Casa Blanca (west of the road from Jimenez to
San Fernando), where they do not contain any fossils. A
similar shale occurs at Encinal containing some corals and
agglomeration of very small orbitoides-like foraminifera,
also some larger forms. The shales exist also at the Ceja
de los Caballeros farther south and compose probably- all
the low territory on the road from here to Abasolo where
the weathered claynear theroad contains a great deal of the
gypsum crystals and shows the same color as the weathered
shales.

East of Abasolo these shales are exposedon the road to
Buenos Aires at the foot of the Cerros del Aire. These hills
rise steeply out of the plain and are composed of a white
coral reef limestone, rather imperfectly bedded, at least in
parts. The white limestone is everywhere full of corals
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but contains also a number of echinoderms and orbitoidal
foraminifera. We collected in the limestone the follow-
ing fossils:

Oligopy,gus n. sp.
Agassizia sp.
Gryphostrea sp.
Scaphander sp.
Orbitoidalforaminifera (Lepidocyclina ocalana?)
Corals

Themost important amongthese fossils is the Oligopygus
n. sp. It is very similar to the different species of this
genus described from the upper Eocene of the southeastern
United States. Oligopygus wetherbyi de Loriol from the
Ocala limestone or synchronous beds (upper Eocene) is
very similar in shape, but it is easily distinguishedby the
position of the periproct, which is much nearer to the mar-
gin in the Mexican species. The form of the transverse
depression around the peristome is similar to that of Oligo-
pygus floridanus Twitchell from the Ocala limestone (upper
Eocene) but here the periproct is much nearer to the peris-
tome than in the Mexican species. Still more similar is
Oligopygus haldermanni Conrad from the Ocala limestone
but in this species the periproct is much nearer the margin
than in the Mexican species and the height of the species
seems to be generally greater. The form of the transversal
depression around the peristome and the form of the latter
itself seem to be very similar. This new species cannot be
identified with any of the described American species but
is closely related to all of them.

Another related form is Oligopygus ovumserpentis Guppy
from the Eocene of the Antillean region. Jackson cites it
under thename of Echinolampasovumserpentis Guppy from
the Eocene of St.Bartholomew, Magazique and Matanzas,
Cuba, the Cambridge formation of Jamaica, and from the
SanFernando formation of Trinidad. This species seems to
be quite variable according to the descriptions and figures
of Cotteau and Jackson. It is easily distinguished from
the Mexican species, because its periproct is quite near the
margin.
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The new species here mentioned also varies very much
with respect to its dimensions, but the general character,
especially the shape, the positionof the apex,and that of the
periproct, the deep transversal depression around the
peristpme are always the same.
It seems that the genus Oligopygus, of which very few

species are known, is found only in the very highestEocene.
Inreality Oligopygus seems to be very common in the high-
est Eocene according to the investigationsof C. W. Cooke45,
and as far as our present knowledge goes, the genus is en-
tirely limited to this horizon. Not very long ago Clark and
Twitchell46 cited all three species of American Oligopygus
from the Vicksburg group (lower Oligocene) and only
O. haldermanni also from the Ocala limestone which at
that time was considered as Oligocene;this made the exact
determination of the age of the Mexican reef limestone dif-
ficult, but in a letter of January 29, 1924, Dr. C. Wythe
Cooke confirmed our original view and told us that none
of the three American species of Oligopygus occurs in the
Vicksburg group but that all of them were found in the
Ocala limestone.

The second of our species is a very incomplete Agassizia
which could notbe comparedwith anyother.

A third species, Gryphostrea sp. is nearly related to
G. subeversa Conrad and to G. eversa Deshayes (from the
Eocene of Paris), and is of great stratigraphic interest.
It seems that Gryphostrea is restricted to the Eocene and
occurs in the Ocala limestone (cited by Cooke in the paper
mentioned above). Dall presumes that the genus may be
found even in the highest Cretaceous (G. vomer Say) but
has never found it inthe Oligocenebeds-

it seems that the orbitoidal foraminifera found by us in
the same beds belong either to Lepidocyclina ocalana Cush-
man or to a nearly related species; this form occurs only in
the upperEocene (Ocalalimestone) and confirms our deter-
mination of the ageof thesebeds.

*"C. W. Cooke, 20.
46W. B. Clark and M. W. Twitchell, 18, pp. 166-170.
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Our conclusion is thus that the gypsum clays with
the interbedded largecoral reef of the Cerros del Aire have
to be considered as upper Eocene and as the Mexican rep.-
resentative of the Ocala limestone of the southeastern
United States.

Oligocene

The Oligoceneforms a longandbroad zone runningnearly
north-south and parallel to the coast. In the northern por-
tion of the area it forms part of the flank of the largeanti-
cline south of the San Carlos Mountains, where itbegins to
overlap the Eocene and covers this so completely that with
the exceptionof the highestEocene bedsnone of thedeposits
of this epochcan be observed between the upper Cretaceous
and the Oligocene.

The Oligocene makes up theregion between the Cerros del
Aire andthe Sierra de Maratines as well as at least the west-
ernportion of this latter range ofhills. Farther toward the
south we find it composing the Sierra de San Jose de las
Rusias and the valley and hills west of this range.

Lower Oligocene.— We have been able to distinguish sev-
eral horizons in the lower Oligocene. East of the Cerros
del Aire We find a wide topographical depressionevidently
filled with soft beds, probably shales. These shales are
visible at the east foot of the Cerros del Aire and contain
there largeLepidocyclina.

The next part of the depression is covered by alluvium,
but about four miles east of the Cerros del Aire we find
some very low hills whichhave produced a number of fossils.
We shall call these beds the Echinolampas zone. The beds
composing this horizon consist of gray argillaceous shales
containing at the base irregular calcareous concretions,
partly composed of small orbitoidal foraminifera but also
enclosing other fossils,mainly echinoids and some Pectens.
The same fossils occur also in the shales themselves. The
higher portion of the beds contains a number of thin and
hard, rusty weathering limestone beds, mainly containing
large Lepidocyclinasimilar in shape toL. mantelli or gigas,
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but also some of the echinoids found in the lower beds. The
following fauna was collected in these beds:

Echinolampas n. sp.I
Echinolampas n. sp. II
Macropneustes aff. mexicanusKew
Macropneustes n. sp.
Clypeaster sp. A. Kew
Pecten sp.
Lepidocycina sp.

The fauna of these beds is not very large although most
of the species are represented by a number of well pre-
served specimens.

Echinolampas n. sp.Ihas a certain similarity withE. ap-
pendiculatus Emmons from the Castle Hayne limestone
(upper Eocene) of North Carolina. Especially the young
specimen of sp.Iis rather similar to the middle Atlantic
border form, but it grows much larger, is less pointed pos-
teriorly, the apex lies nearer to the anterior margin, the
periproct is nearer the inferior surface and the peristome
is less elliptical and more pentagonal-elongate. With re-
spect to shape it has a certain similarity withEchinolampas
cleveiCotteau from theEocene of St.Bartholomew and from
Matanzas, Cuba. It is less elongate, the apex lies much
nearer to the anterior margin and the ambulacra seem to be
still a little narrower. All the rest of the Echinolampas
described from the Antillean region have more petaloid
ambulacra and the apex is more centrally located. Echi-
nolampas aldrichi from the lower Oligocene (St. Stephens
limestone, Alabama, and Vicksburg limestone, Mississippi)
has an entirelydifferent shape.

Echinolampasn. sp. IIis a form which in its shape re-
sembles somewhat Echinolampas castroi Cotteau from the
Eocene of Matanzas, Cuba, but the ambulacra of the Antil-
lean species aremuch more petaloid, the apex lies much less
in front, while the position of the periproct seems to corre-
spond to that of species 11. There is no form described
from the Tertiary of the United States which resembles it.

Macropneustes aff. mexicanus belongs to a species ex-
tremely near to the one of this name described by Kew
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from the hill at the extreme north of La Puerta range at
Topila, where it occurs together with a Clypeaster sp. A
(Kew). We shall see that this latter species seems to occur
also at theCerros delAirelocality. Maeropneustesmexicanus
is especially characterized byits curvedpetals. We observe
these in our specimens;in the original the ambulacra Iand
V are considerably longer than ambulacra II and IV. The
same is the case in our specimens. The only and rather
slight difference we find between our form and Kew's is
that the greatestheight in most of our specimens is a little
greater in comparison with the antero-posterior diameter,
but in one specimen even the relation of height and length
is exactly the same as in the type specimen. There does
not seem to exist any species in the Antillean region or in
the United States which is very nearly related to Macrop-
neustes mexicanus Kew. InM. antillarum Cotteau the an-
terior pair of petals (II and IV) are slightly curved, but
the posterior ones are entirely straight (the specimen fig-
uredbyJackson, 39, pi.XV, fig. 1,under this name,certainly
belongs to someother species) ;the anterior furrow is much
deeper than inM.mexicanus. What Kew figuresas M. an-
tillarum (from Tuxpam and from an unnamed locality No.
33 which according to the map of Dumble lies south of
Tuxpam and south of the Fubero Railway) is somewhat
similar to M. mexicanus but easily distinguished from it
through its less curved ambulacra IIandIV and the entirely
straightIand V; it shows a deep indentation of the an-
terior ambitus, while our species is only slightly excavated.
The species of Kew is also different from M. antillarum
Cotteau, althoughmore nearly related to it than the speci-
men figured by Jackson. The main difference lies in the
position of the apex which is much more anteriorlyplaced in
Kew's specimen than in that of Cotteau,and in the relations
of the dimensions. While Jackson's specimen is too narrow
and a little lower than the type,Kew's specimen approaches
this more in width but is much too thick, as Jackson has
pointed out.

Our species Macropneustes n. sp. is very similar) to
M. mexicanus Kew, but the greatest height is less in com-
parison with the antero-posterior diameter and the paired
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ambulacra IIand IV are practically of the same length as
the posteriorIand V. The upper surface curves gently
toward the anterior margin while in M. mexicanus this
curve has amuch shorter radius;the anterior furrow seems
to be still shallower inM. n. sp. than inM.mexicanus.

At the same locality we found only four fragments of
Clypeaster. It is very possible that they represent two dif-
ferent species. Two fragments show an extremely sharp
margin, while a third one has a rounded and rather thick
margin. The fourth fragment represents only the region
of the five petals and probably belongs to the same species
as the last mentioned. The second species seems to be
identical with Clypeaster sp. Aof Kew.47 The author un-
fortunately does not describe this species and only figures
it. We cannot find any difference between this species and
that from our locality. In the fossil list made up by Dick-
erson and Kew this species is cited fromthe Rancho Salitre
and from the La Puerta range near Topila;the explanation
of the plates does not say from where the figured specimen
comes; in the text (loc. cit., p. 218) the species is not men-
tioned as occurring at Rancho Salitre,but in its stead the
authors' cite an unfigured Clypeaster sp. b which in the
above cited list is mentioned only from "Hills four miles
north of San Rafael" and from a place "Three miles di-
rectly west of Larios, Veracruz." We may mention here
that Clypeaster sp. A has not been found by us at Rancho
Salitre. Species A Kew resembles our species with regard
to the pointed anterior part, the length and width of the
petals, the breadth of the poriferous zones and their relation
to the interporiferous zone, the distance between the ends
of the poriferous zones at the termination of the petals,
the thick margin and the longitudinal cross section of the
shell. There can be no doubt about the identity of the two
forms.

The occurrence of Macropneustesaff. mexicanus and Cly-
peaster sp.A makes it very probable that the beds collected
by us are the same as those of La Puerta rangenear Topila.

47Dickerson and Kew, 23, pi. xxiii, fig. 2 ;pi. xxiv, fig. 2.
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As the species found by us are new or known only from
another localitythe ageof which isnot yet satisfactorily es-
tablished it is rather difficult to say what horizon our fauna
represents. We have seen that all the nearest relatives
seem to belong to the highest Eocene of the United States
andof Cuba,but the occurrence of largeorbitoidal foramini-
fera which resemble Lepidocyclina mantelli and L. gigas
and the position above the horizon with Oligopygus shows
that the fauna corresponds to the basal beds of the Oligo-
cene. Taking into account that faunas of echinoids are not
known from a lower Oligocenebed in the Antillean region
it is not surprising that we cannot cite any nearly related
forms from those islands. In the southern United States
the genera Echinolampas and Macropneustes are appar-
ently very rare in the lower Oligoceneand the few forms
cited from it and the upper Eocene are very different from
ours with the sole exception of Echinolampas appendicu-
latus. But the younger faunas of the United States and
of the Antillean region do not contain any species which
might be considered as very near relatives of the forms
found by us. It seems that our fauna is entirely restricted
to the coast of northern Mexico;that there are no verynear
relations with the southern United States which can be ex-
plained inpart by the distance and probably the difference
of climate; the fauna lived near the coast and in shallow
waters and therefore probably developed in a locally differ-
ent way. But we shall see that the still younger beds of
Salitre are of such, a character that their Oligocene age
cannot be doubted,and this confirms the view that the pres-
ent zone belongs to a very low zone of the Oligocene.

East of the locality where we found the Echinolampas
horizon the ground is covered with alluvium, but at the
base of the Maratines hills there again appear rocks of the
lower Oligocene which have yielded a fauna. We first dis-
cuss the best locality of these beds which exists near and
-at the Rancho Salitre, visited years ago by Cummins and
Sands, whosecollection was determinedandpartly described
by Dickerson and Kew. These two authors cite from this
locality the following species:
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Agassizia clevei Cotteau
Clypeaster sp. A (according to their text: Clypeaster sp. b.)
Clypeaster sp. md.
Lovenia dumbleiKew
Ostrea sp.
Pecten gatunensis Toula
Pecten condylomatus Dall
Pecten sp.
Ficus mississippiensis Conrad
Melongena sp.
Natica sp.

At this locality we have been able to distinguish two
different beds, of which the lower one seems to have escaped
the attention of Cummins and Sands for the fossils of this
bed do not seem to be mentioned by Dickerson and Kew.

North of the houses of the Rancho Salitre we find a
yellow clay bed which at different points contains a great
number of fossils, partly as casts, and partly with the
shell. We shall call this bed the Zone of Clypeaster aff.
douvillei Stefanini. In the bottom of the shallow creek
near the houses of the ranch, and especially in the upper
branches of the creek a little north of the ranch house we
find a bed of yellow clay, mostly sandy and containing
pebbles of different sizes. The bed is locally composed
almost entirely of small Lepidocyclina with fragments of
Pecten, echinoderms and other shells; in other parts the
foraminifera are less frequentand the shells are very well
preserved. There are about twenty feet of these clays ex-
posed but the base is nowhere visible. From this bed we
collected the followingspecies:

Clypeaster aff. douvillei Stefanini
Pygorhynchus aff. gouldii Bouve■

Eupatagus aff. floridanus Clark
Schizaster n. sp.
Cidaris sp.
Pecten n. sp. aff. gatunensis Toula
Area sp.
Xenophora conchyliophora Born
Natica sp.
Neverita sp.
Cypraea sp.
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Pyrula sp.
Olivellacfr. collecta Dall
Conns cfr. designatus Dall
Scaphander sp.
Lepidocyclina sp.

The most common and most important fossil of this bed
is the Clypeaster aff. douvillei Stefanini.48 It is a rather
small form for this genus and very well characterized byits
sharp and thin margin, the almost perfect low conical form
and thenarrow petals. Wehave found only one form which
is very similar to it and this is Clypeaster douvillei Stefa-
nini. The specimen on which Stefanini founded his species
comes from the "white limestone of Jasper County, Missis-
sippi" with Lepidocyclina mantelli. This latter species ac-
cording to Dr. C. W. Cooke is an index fossil of the
Marianna limestone,that is, the middle bed of the Vicksburg
group of the lower Oligocene. The dimensions of our
Clypeaster are practically the same as those of Cl. dou-
villei;it resembles it also in the low conical shape and the
sharp andthin margin. The typehas a little greaterheight
than our specimen of about the same size, but even this
remains within the boundaries of variability of our species-
The main distinctive character seems to be that the inter-
poriferous zones in the petals seem to be limited on the
outside by lines which are a little curved while in C. dou-
villei they are practically straight. Clark and Twitchell
include C. douvillei in C. rogersi Morton40 and say "that the
former species appears to be C. rogersi with relatively thin
marginand subconical surface, such as the writer has found
togradeinto the more typical representative of the species."
Comparing the figures of C. rogersi with those of C. dou-
villei it seems to be utterly impossible that both belong to
the same species; comparing the measurements (after
making the necessary corrections, because these are mis-
printed in both the text of Clark and Twitchell and of
Stefanini!) one finds that the height of C.rogersi is greater
than that of C. douvillei; the sharp and thin margin of the

*BG. Stefanini, 87, p. 682, pi. xxii, fig. la-c;p. 698.
49Clark and Twitchell, 18, pp. 136-139, pi. lxiv, figs. 2, 3.
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latter species cannot very well grade into the thick and
rounded one of the former species. In our 33 specimens
this character never changes while the dimensions and the
form of the outline of the margin vary to a certain degree.

According to Clark and T'witchell (loc. cit., p. 138) Cly-
peaster rogersi occurs both in the Jackson formation (up-
per Eocene) and in the Vicksburggroup (lower Oligocene).
but Dr.C. Wythe Cooke in his paper on the correlation of
the Vicksburg group and in the above mentioned letter to
us states that in reality this species never occurs in the
upper Eocene and is restricted to the Vicksburg group. No
Clypeasteris known in the Eocene of the United States.

The specimens which we have called Pygorhynchus aff.
gouldiis only a fragment,and the species to which itbelongs
will be discussed in our description of the fauna of the
higher bed at Rancho Salitre-

Eupatagus aff. floridanus Clark is very nearlyrelated to
the American species of this name, which according to its
author comes from the Vicksburg group (lower Oligocene)
of Florida, but may really come from the upper Eocene.
Our species resembles especially Fig. 2 on pi. 82 of Clark
and Twitchell, which is considered as the type. Unfortu-
nately there is again a number of misprints in the text as
well as in the explanationof the plates. Themeasurements
given in the text do not refer to the letters in the explana-
tion of the plates and those in the paragraph about the
locality. Measuringthe figures we see that the typespeci-
men should be called C (pi. lxxxii,fig. 2), that of fig. 1on
pi. xxxliii should be called A, and fig. 2 of the same plate
should be B. The generalshapeof one of our smaller speci-
mens is very similar to that of the type specimen,but the
angle between the ambulacra IIandIV seems to be a little
larger,while that between theambulacraIand V is possibly
a little smaller. One of our larger specimens is a little
thicker in the posterior region than the type andresembles
in this respect more fig. 1 on pi. lxxxiii,but the form of
the petals is quite like that of the type, while the ambulacra
of both specimens on pi. lxxxiiiare much longer than those
of the type. The positionof the peristome seems to be like
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that of the type,but the smooth band on the lower surface is
perhaps somewhat broader in our species. In generalour
specimens are a little more pointed posteriorly than Ewpa-
tagus floridanus. Notwithstanding these differences both
forms are very nearly related-

Schizaster n. sp. is represented by a single specimen.
None of the species described from the Tertiary of the
United States is very similar to it. The nearest relative
seems to be Sch. scherzeri Gabb from the Miocene of Costa
Rica. It is also similar to the Sch. scherzeri Kew from
the Oligoceneof Tuxpam,Veracruz.

Cidaris sp. is only represented by a few fragments and
some spines; a determination or comparison with other
species is impossible.

Pecten aff. gatunensis T'oula is a rather characteristic
form, but not very closely related to any described from
the United States. There is a certain resemblance with
Pecten gatunensis Toula,but the Mexican species does not
have the broad and smooth submargin and the lines which
limit the earsof the right valve on the upper outside meet at
an angle at the umbo, while in the Panama species they
form a straight line. Our species is a little broader than
high; the right valve is more conyex than the left one.
While in the right valve the ears stand at an angle as men-
tionedabove, their upper outline forms a straight linein the
left valve. The ears are subequal, the anterior one of the
right valve being a little larger than the posterior one;
the byssus notch is very shallow. The anterior ear of the
right valve shows about 5-6 rather faint riblets, the pos-
terior one has only three on its lower portion while the
upper part is smooth. The ears of the left valve show 4to
6 very faint riblets respectively. The submargins are nar-
row and smooth, each valve has about 22 to 23 ribs these
are a little more rounded on the right valve but slightly
flattened on the top, while on the left valve about eight ribs
near each margin are very flat on the top and those in the
center rounded. The interstices are much narrower than
the ribs on the right valve, while they are about as wide
as the ribs on the left valve. Very fine concentric lamellae
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cross both ribs and interstices. The markings on the inner
side of the valves correspond to the ornamentation of the
outside; they are very strong near the margin but faint
on the remainder.

The other fossils found in the bed are not of any strati-
graphic importance.

Clypeaster aff. douvillei finds its nearest relative in the
Vicksburg formation, probably in the middle portion of this
horizon of the lower Oligocene. Eupatagus aff. floridanus
has a certain similarity toE. floridanus which has been cited
from the Vickburg group by Clark and Twitchell, but
which according to a communication from Dr. C. Wythe
Cooke does not occur in this horizon and belongs to the
upper Eocene. Taking into account that Clypeaster aff.
douvillei is a very near relative of Cl. douvillei, that the
bed contains also very numerous Lepidocyclina of a rather
small species, and that our horizon is relatively highabove
the typical upper Eocene, there does not remain any doubt
that this clay bed belongs to the lower Oligocene.

The next higherbeds at Rancho Salitre consist of coarse
grained sandstone, sandyclays andnot very coarse conglom-
erates. These beds are equally very fossiliferous,and most
of the fossils collected by Cummins and Sands probably
came from them. These beds will be called: Zone of
Agassizia inflata.

The beds of this zone are well separated from the under-
lying clay, although the contact is visible only near the
ranch houses and is covered by debris and pebbles in the
upper branches of the creek. These pebbles come partly
from theupperbed butingreaternumber from the Reynosa
conglomeratewhichcovers the olderbeds on top of the hills.
The lower portion of our zone seems to be generally coarse
sandstone while the higher beds are more conglomeratic.
They are very calcareous and therefore much harder than
the lower clay bed. We collected the following fossils near
the houses of the ranch:

Agassizia inflata Jackson var.
Clypeaster sp. b.Kew and Dickerson
Clypeaster n. sp.
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Pygorhynchus aff. gouldi Bouve
Pygorhynchus aff. alabamensis Twitchell
Ostrea sp.
Pecten aff. gatunensis Toula
Pecten div. sp.
Area sp.
Conus cfr. designatus Dall
Melongena (?) sp.

In abed farther south, 2.1miles south of Rancho Porvenir
in a creek crossed by the road from Rancho Salitre to
Rancho Repelo we found a small fauna which apparently
corresponds to that of the zone of Agassizia inflata. The
species found are:

Clypeaster n. sp. aff. Cl. sp. n. Kew and Dickerson
Pygorhynchus n.sp. aff. alabamensis Twitchell
Cidaris sp.
Pecten n. sp. aff. gatunensis Toula
Area sp.
Conus sp.
Olivella cfr. collecta Dall
Natica sp.
Lepidocyclina sp.

These fossils come from a yellow sandy clay, but at the
same locality existhard sandstones and conglomerates. In
the clay beds exist numerous corals of very large size
Farther south a coral reef develops in these beds and forms
the hills just west of El Repelo. The reef consists of white
limestones often full of large corals, sometimes almost
structureless,as in recent coral reefs.

The upper bed of Rancho Salitre is characterized by the
frequency of an Agassizia which scarcely can be distin-
guished from the Eocene Agassizia inflata Jackson of the
Antillean region. Jackson50 has alreadyremarked that the
species called Agassizia clevei Cotteau by Kew is much
nearer related to the species Agassizia inflata. This latter
species comes from the Eocene of St. Bartholomew while
Agassizia clevei occurs in the upper Oligocene of Anguilla.
Our form seems to hold a place between the two species,
but isnearer related to the Eocene form. The heightof our

EOR. T. Jackson, 39, p. 96.
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species in relation to the length is about the same as in
A. inflata while the transverse diameter is a little greater.
But the difference is small. The curve of the anterior slope
from the apex to the margin is generally a little stronger,
but we have specimens which in this respect cannot be dis-
tinguished from the type. We have called this form Agas-
siziainflata Jackson var.but a comparison with the material
of the Eocene mayshow that itis really a new species.

Our Clypeaster sp. b a. Dickerson is certainly a new
species. Our species resembles the one figured by Kew and
Dickerson with respect to the outline of the ambitus, espe-
cially in the constriction in front of the interambulacra be-
tween Am.I-IIand Am. IV-V whichgives the fossil a decid-
edly pentagonal contour. Our form is less rounded on the
anterior side,andmore pointed. The marginof our species
is rounded but decidedly much thinner than that of Cly-
peaster sp. A Kew (probably the one which was compared
to the fossil from Rancho Salitre by Kew and Dickerson).
Comparing the two, the marginof our form appearsalmost
sharp; it is certainly much thinner than that of Kew's
species even in specimens much larger than the figured one.
The petals of our species are quite similar to those of Cl.
sp. A Kew; they are tumid and rise above the surface, as
they seem to do in Kew's specimen. The poriferous zones
are possibly a little narrower than in the above cited species
and it may be that the petals close a little more, but these
differences are small. Ourspecies resembles the Clypeaster
sp. which we found in the zone of Echinolampas east of the
Cerros del Aire and cited above,but the petals close a little
more and the margin is much sharper.

Our species resembles to a certain degree some of the
forms described as Clypeaste-r rogersi Morton, but the
region occupiedby the petals forms a steeper cone above the
rest of the upper surface, the zones of pores are narrower
and the interporiferous zone has stronger curved sides.
Our species is much narrower than Cl. rogersi. No other
Clypeaster described from the Tertiary of the United States
is similar to our species. All the Clypeaster described and
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figured from the Antillean region have a much thicker mar-
gin and the petals seem to be generally much broader. In
outline our species resembles most Clypeaster oxybaphon
Jackson but the margin of this species is extremely thick
and the cone formed by the region of the petals does not
seem to rise above the height of the margin.

Our species is much larger than Clypeasterrogersi Mor-
ton and in this respect resembles those of the Antillean
Oligocene, our largest complete specimen measures about
100 mm. in length.

Clypeaster sp. n. of the upper bed of Rancho Salitre is
distinguished from the preceding formby its more rounded
pentagonaloutline; the petals are not tumid and scarcely
rise above the restof the surface;they are longandnarrow.
The margin is thin but not sharp. No American species
seems to be very nearly related to this form.

Pygorhynchusoff.gouldi Bouve resembles the typeof this
species from the lower Oligocene (Vicksburg group) of
Florida in outline and height as well as in the position of
the apex,but the petals of our form seem to be a little more
elongated and the peristome larger. Our form has certain
relations also to Pygorhynchus alabamensis Twitchell from
the lower Oligocene (upper part of the St. Stephens lime-
stone) of Alabama and Georgia, but this latter species is
lower in height, the apex lies nearer to the center and the
outline is more circular.

Still nearer to the group of Pygorhynchus alabamensis
Twitchell is the one we have called P.aff. alabamensis; the
similarity can be seen especially in the dimensions and the
outline of the ambitus, but in our form the position of the
apex is much nearer to the front.

Another species belongingto the groupsof Pygorhynchus
alabamensis and P. gouldi is our Pygorhynchus n. sp. aff.
alabamensis Twitchell from the beds near Porvenir. It is
much higher and much more evenly curved on the posterior
side of the upper surface than P. gouldi, while it may be
distinguishedfromP. alabamensis byits greater height and
the more anterior positionof the apex.

Cidaris sp. from the same locality is representedonly by
an undeterminable fragment.
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Pecten n.sp. aff. gatunensis Toula is the same as that in
the lower bed but occurs in the upper sandy deposit in gen-
erally much larger specimens. This apparent difference
may be caused only by the circumstance that the larger
specimens in the clay bed are mostly fragmentary or broken
to pieces,but the large specimens from this bed, we found,
reach the size of the medium sized ones of the higher beds.
There is nospecific difference between these forms.

Pecten n. sp. aff. gatunensis Toula from the beds near
Rancho Porvenir isvery similar to that from Rancho Salitre
but is specifically different. It is strongly convex especially
in the upper half of the right valve, while the flatter left
valve shows a kind of swellinga little below the umbo. The
upper outlineof the ears forms a straight lineinboth valves
andnot a wide angle in the right valve as in the Pecten aff.
gatunensis from Salitre. The number of ribs is the same
as in this latter speciesbut they are entirely flattened in the
right valve and a little broader and very flat in the left
valve. The ears do not seem to be different from those of
the species which occurs at Rancho Salitre.

Theoccurrence of threePygorhynchus whichare allnearily
related toP.alabamensis andP.gouldi of the lower Oligocene
of the United States, and the frequency of an Agassizia
which can scarcely be distinguished from the Agassizia in-
flataof the Eocene of St.Bartholomew and occupies a posi-
tion between this Eocene and a nearly related Oligocene
form, make it evident that these beds too belong to the
lower Oligocene. If we consider that the difference in age
between the clay bed and the conglomeratescannot be very
great and remember that also Clypeaster sp.b Kew a. Dick-
erson and Eupatagus aff. floridanus of the lower bed have
very near relatives in the Vicksburggroup of the Oligocene,
there can scarcely remain any doubt that our two zones
represent the Vicksburg group and probably not the very
lowest part of it.

Considering the different faunas in the zones of Echino-
lampas, of Clypeaster aff. douvillei and of Agassizia inflata
var. there does not remain any doubt that all of these belong
to a portion of the lower Oligocene. Most of the Echini
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have their nearest relatives either in the highest Eocene of
the United States or the Antillean region, or in the lower
Oligocene of the United States;so our beds can be regarded
as the representatives of the Vicksburg group of the south-
ern United States.

Similar beds to those which we have called Echinolampas
zone existnorth of Soto la Marina; there we found a mile
west of the road to Abasolo the same kind of largeorbitoidal
foraminifera and together with them in a clay two frag-
ments of Macropneustes which according to their curved
petals belong to the group of M. mexicanus Kew.

The fossils from other similar beds of lower Oligocene
age of this region north of Soto la Marina have not as yet
been sufficiently studied, and those localities have to be left
out of consideration for the present time. Most of those
fossils are Lepidocyclinaof different kinds and pelecypoda.

The middle and upper Oligocene seem to be represented
by sandy, calcareous beds with oysters and limestones with
different kinds of pelecypoda, but we could not find any-
thing determinable.

What seems to be the highest part of the Oligocene was
found 1.4 miles east of Santa Rosalia, on the road from
Jimenez to Loreto. The main part of the beds seems to be
calcareous shale or marl with beds of large almost smooth
oysters. In these beds we found ageode which contains a
well preserved Aturia, probably a new species. The large
oyster of this horizon seems to be specifically identical with
that of the oyster beds which occur near Rancho Viejo on
the road from SanFernando to Cruillas.

Lower Miocene

Rocks which appear to be of Miocene age were found on
the crossing of Arroyo Chorreras (road from Jimenez to
San Fernando) and in the river bed of Rio Conchos at
El Salto, 2.7 miles above San Fernando. Another locality
which may represent the same beds exists at a distance of
about four miles east of Santa Rosalia (road from Jimenez
to La Mision, Santa Rosalia, and Loreto).
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At Arroyo Chorreras we find a soft light colored some-
what clayeysandstone which contains:

OstreadivaricataLea var. rugifera Dall
Pecten n. sp. aff. P. oxygonum Brown and Pilsbry
Pecten n. sp. aff. P. madisonius Say var. sayana Dall
Pecten cfr. oxygonum optimum Brown and Pilsbry
Turritella sp.

This small fauna does not present anyvery characteristic
species. Ostrea divaricata Lea var.rugiferaDall isnot lim-
ited to a single horizon. The form we found may very well
be separated from the type, as it is rather small although
quite similar to the species figured by Lea. The ribs of the
right valve divaricate in the same manner as those of the
type, the left valve is smooth;all of our shells have a kind
of halfmoon shape.

Pecten n. sp. aff. P. oxygonum optimum seems to belong
to this group, but the secondary ribbing and the ears are
different.

Pecten n. sp. aff. P. madisonius Say var. sayana Dall is
certainly different from the type; it is somewhat oblique,
the ribs are higher and more numerous (16) and the shell
more convex.

Pecten cfr. oxygonum optimum Brown and Pilsbry is
similar to the form found at El Salto on the Rio Conchos
and is probably related to the type from the Gatun forma-
tion. The many crab shells found at this locality seem to
belong at least in part to Callianassa or related genera,as
far as they could be determined in the field. It is to be noted
that in the West Indies most of the numerous crab shells
have been found in the lower Miocene.

At El Salto on the Rio Conchos above San Fernando we
found a sandy clayey indurated bed which contains many
fossils mostly of the nature of casts, with the exception of
the Monomyaria, some gastropods and few fragments of
Echini. We collected the following fauna:

Pecten madisonius Say var. sayana Dall
Pecten n. sp.
Pecten aff. oxygonum optimum Brown and Pilsbry
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Nodipectenn. sp. aff.N. condylomatus Dall
Cardiumgatunensis Toula
Cardiumsp.
Area sp.
Turritellasubgrundifera Dall
Terebragatunensis Toula
Oliva sp.
Scutella sp.

Apparently this fauna exists also about four miles east
of Santa Rosalia but the exposures are very bad and no
complete specimens could be secured from the rather hard
shell limestone. We found some characteristic fragments
which seem to belong to:

Pecten madisonius Say var. sayana Dall
Nodipectenn. sp. aff.N.condylomatus Dall

The fauna of the locality in the river bed of Rio Conchos
at El Salto seems to be very similar to that which was found
by Cummins near SanFernando and from which Dickerson
and Kew cite the following fauna:

Area sp.
Area trinitaria Guppy
Cardiumgatunense Toula
dementiacfr. dariena Conrad
Meretrix sp.
Macoma sp.
Ostrea sp.
Pecten gatunensis Toula
Pecten cfr. gatunensis Toula
Pecten condylomatus Dall
Pecten levicostatusToula
Amphissa sp.
Olivella sp.
Turritella sp.

This fauna reminds us strongly of that of Gatun which
belongs to the lower Miocene according to Vaughan,
although Toula originally thought that it was still younger.

Of our fauna collected at El Salto the most important
species is Pecten madisonius Say var. sayana Dall which
in the United States occurs in the Miocene of the Chipola
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bedsand of Maryland. The species is so characteristic that
there is no doubt about its determination.

Pecten n. sp. has a very convex and slightly inequivalve
shell which is not quite equilateral. The valves are con-
siderably broader than high;the greatest convexity is near
the umbo which is sometimes turned over rather suddenly
toward the hinge line. The surface of each valve is covered
by sixteen to seventeen strong ribs, which are rounded and
broader than the interstices;both ribs and interstices are
covered by riblets. Fine concentric lamellae cause a kind of
scaly ornamentation both on the ribs and the interstices
between these. The submargins are relatively broad, cov-
ered with very faint riblets andoften appearalmost smooth;
they are strongly convex in such a manner that between
them and the ears a deep furrow is formed. The posterior
ears show six to seven moderately strong riblets, but the
upper portion is smooth; the anterior ears are larger the
byssal notch is not very deep;the anterior ears are covered
by strong riblets. This species is very characteristic and
large,but does not seem to have been previously described.

Pecten aff. oxygonumoptimum Brown andPilsbry is very
similar to the type described by Brown and Pilsbry from
the Gatun beds. We have only four specimens, but they
seem to be very similar to the one figured by those authors
although perhaps a little narrower and more like the speci-
men from the Antillean region figured by C. W. Cooke.
P. oxygonum Sowerby has never been well figured and
therefore a comparison is difficult; the type seems to be a
much smaller shell than the variety from Panama.

Nodipectenn.sp.aff.N.condy.lomatus Dall is surprisingly
similar to this species but has a greater number of ribs
(14) ;it is also related to Nodipecten articulosus Cooke but
this one has only 8 to 11 ribs and the nodules are more
evenly distributed. Inour species the nodules of one speci-
men are rather faint on themajority of ribsbut very strong
on two of them; there is only one row of nodules which
exists at the place where the valve suddenly bends over and
produces from the side the appearance of a side view of
the knuckles of a hand. On the other specimen there are
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two rows of nodules but none of them very prominent.
Pecten condylomatus Dall occurs in the lower Miocene
(Chipola beds) and P. articulosus has been found in the
Oligocene of Cuba.

Our Cardium cfr.gatunenseToula is representedby a few
casts,but is very similar in shape and ornamentation to the
type. There exist still other species of Cardium in our col-
lection from the same place.

Turritella subgrundiferaDall appears to be identical with
the species originally found in the Chipola marls; we col-
lected a dozen specimens and all seem to agree in every
detail with the typeas far as ornamentation goes;the only
difference seems to exist in the size, our specimens being
in general smaller than the type, but none of them shows
the aperture; it is possible that they are only fragments of
much longer shells.

Terebra gatunensis Toula agrees in every respect with
the type and also with the specimens described by Brown
and Pilsbry from the Gatun formation.

We found fragments of a large echinoderm,which accord-
ing to the shape of the petals, the branching ambulacral
furrows on the lower side and the pillars near the margin
in the interior, the smooth low conical upper surface, the
very broad poriferous zones which almost close at the end
of the petal do not leave any doubt that they belong to
Scutella. A specific determination is impossible, but as
Scutella is practically unknown in the Oligoceneof the At-
lantic Coast,although some specieshave been described from
the middle and upper Eocene, andis equally unknown in the
Oligocene of the Antillean..region, while the genus is found
frequently in almost every Miocene deposit of the earth, its
existence in many fragments at our locality makes it still
more probable that these beds belong to the Miocene. Our
little fauna seems to represent the beginningof the Miocene
and to correspond in age to the Chipola beds and to the
Gatun formation of the Isthmus of Panama.

In the hills where the Miocene beds of Santa Rosalia
exist,a greatpart of the groundis covered by caliche or by
sand and other debris. Now and then we find a shell rock
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in the creek bed, as for example, near the Rancho Ma-
gueyes,or as on the top of a hill west of the Hacienda Buena
Vista, but most of this rock is real coquina from which no
determinable fossils could be separated. Pecten beds simi-
lar to those of the San Fernando deposits exist also at
the Rancho Temascal and between this ranch and Panales
on the road from Temascal to La Mision and Jimenez. No
good material could be secured here. Nearer to the coast
a thick cover of sandhides all the rocks from view.

Changes of Facies in the Tertiary between Texas
and Tamaulipas

We have seen that in the region of the Rio Grande the
Cretaceous is covered directly by the Midway. .First it is
the Maestrichtian in the north which underlies the lower
Eocene;then the Campanian,and at lastin the regionsouth
of Paras it is the Santonian. This condition continues to
about the region of Linares, Nuevo Leon. Unfortunately
we have not had any opportunity to study there the beds
which overlie the lower Eocene. It is very well possible
that the first marine Oligocene and possibly marine upper
Eocene will be found farther north, but we have no data
of our own with respect to that country.

In the region southeast of Cruillas, Tamaulipas, we see
that the lower and middle Eocene has disappeared entirely
and that upper Eocene of the character of the Ocala lime-
stone of the United States overlies directly the Santonian.
This Eocene zone does not seem to go very far south, as in
the region of San Jose de las Rusias the Santonian seems
to be directly covered by lower Oligocene, which probably
overlaps all the Eocene beds.

North of Jimenez most of the Eocene seems to become
overlapped first by the lower Oligoceneand this in its part
by lower Miocene which corresponds in its character partly
to that of the United States Miocene (Chipola beds) and
partly shows already elements of the southernfacies so well
developed on the Isthmus of Tehuantepec, Central America,
and the Isthmus of Panama.

Toward the south the Oligocene is well developed in the
region of San Jose de las Rusias and continues south of
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Tampico intothe Stateof Veracruz (Tuxpam). Fromthere
on the Miocene seems to develop more and more and itcer-
tainly overlaps the Oligocene in southern Veracruz, where
near Santa Maria Tatetla it lies directly on the Cretaceous.
ThisMiocene deposithas formerly been taken as Pliocene by
the senior author of this publication who described its
:fauna, but is now taken for Miocene by most of the Amer-
ican paleontologists who have described the faunas of Cen-
tral America. On the Isthmus of Tehuantepec the lower
Miocene (formerly considered as upper Miocene by the
senior author of this publication and as younger neogene
by Toula) becomes very thick andtakes a wide distribution.

The main differences between Texas-northern Tamau-
lipas and central-southern T'amaulipas are these: in the
northern region we find a relatively not very thick mass of
marine lowestEocene the Midway lyingunconformably over
different beds of the Cretaceous; above these beds we find
a thick mass of either shore or more probably continental
beds, the Wilcox; then follow near-shore alternating with
lagoon or continental deposits during the Claiborne and
Jackson ages;the Oligocene is missing, the marine Miocene
exceedinglyreduced. Inthe southern province we find very
little Eocene and that of the youngestbeds of this age, then
a mighty development of shallow water and partly near-
shore deposits with coral reefs, representing the lower Oli-
gocene, followed by a shore deposit of middle and upper
Oligoceneand atlast quite important shallow water deposits
of older Miocene age.

Farther southno Eocene with the exception of the some-
what doubtful Chicontepecsandstones isknown,but the Oli-
goceneappears ina greatextension as shallow water deposit,
but seemingly becomes more and more overlappedby deeper
water deposits of the lower Miocene in the facies of the
Gatun beds. Still farther south in Chiapas Eocene and
lower Oligocene appear again in great thickness.
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Continent- and Mountain-Building Movements in
Northern Mexico During Cretaceous

and Tertiary Times

The senior author of this publication has shown in his
paper on the "Vestigesof an ancient continent in northeast
Mexico," that during upper Jurassic and Neocomian time
a continent existedinthe central portion ofnorthernMexico
and wehave adduced a few more facts confirming his former
observations. On the following pages we shall now try to
show in what manner the distribution of water and land
changed in younger times and how at last the continent
rose out of the sea and the immense mountain mass of
northern Mexico was formed. Thematerial for this discus-
sion is already givenin the foregoing chapters and in prac-
ticallyallcases we can refer to them for the necessary data.

In lower Aptian times an immersion (transgression) all
over northern Mexico took place and the sea covered not
only the continental part of northern Mexico but also the
regions east and west of it which had been continuously
under the ocean during the Jurassic and the Neocomian.
This sea advanced even farther to the north and covered
the greater part of Texas. The continent persistedmainly
in parts of New Mexico and the Rocky Mountain region.

During the lower Aptian time the sea in northern Mexico
was shallow,in Texas it was probably entirely a near-shore
deposit. During upper Aptian (Gargasian) time the sea
probably deepened slightly but the deposits in Mexico as
well as in Texas remained neritic.

DuringAlbian time we finda shallow sea over the greater
part of northern Mexico and all Texas, but the continent
persistedin the same region where it was during the Aptian
in North America. The Mexican shallow sea possibly
reached as far as the present Pacific Ocean during Albian
time, and rudist and Caprina reefs were formed in many
places. South of the present Sierra de Parras the bottom
of the ocean was deeper, and the same may be said of the
east in the regionwhere today the front rangesof theMexi-
can Sierra Madre Oriental appear. During the middle
Albian there was even an abyssal sea or at least channel
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in the regionof the present Tamaulipas. Here a riseof the
sea bottom followed during the upper Albian which con-
tinued during Cenomanian time, probably all over northern
Mexico except the western part. In the north, in Texas
and Oklahoma, Arkansas and Kansas, the sea showed little
changes and was mainly shallow up to the Cenomanian.

Innorthwestern Mexico probably acontinent or a number
of islands was formed during the Cenomanian inconnection
with the rising of the sea bottom in the rest of the country.
Our data about this movement are still very limited but it
seems that Cenomanian did not exist in lower California
and probably not in Sonora. In Chihuahua we find on the
Cerro Muleros the lower Cenomanian developed as sand-
stone and the upper Cenomanian is formed by marls and
limestones in its lower part while the upper portion is rep-
resented by a thick mass of quartzitic sandstone.

This movement initiated inthe Cenomanianbecomes more
pronounced during the Turonian. The beds which repre-
sent this horizon on the Cerro Muleros are sandy. On the
west coast of Mexico no Turonian is known to exist, and
in Lower California it is certainly absent. The conditions
are probably similar in California,Turonian does not seem
to be present there unless in the very northernmost portion
of the State. Thus it appears,as very probable that during
the Turonian a continent or a long island extended from
north of San Francisco, California,all the way south along
the Pacific Coast of Lower California and of the mainland
of Mexico.

On the other hand the Turonian sea extended over a great
part of North America coveringeven the former continent
of the interior basin. It existed in Kansas and from there
down over eastern Texas and all over central and eastern
Mexico almost as far as the City of Mexico and probably
even farther south. In Mexico the condition of depth in
this sea seems to have been rather uniform.

Our knowledge of the Coniacian in Mexico and Texas is
rather limited and here we shall have to treat it together
with the Santonian,the distribution of land and sea seeming
to have been rather similar during both ages. In the east
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the Coniacmn-Santonian sea covered the interior Basin of
North America. It also covered eastern Texasand most of
northern Mexico with the exception of the western part.
In Chihuahua and Zacatecas both the Coniacian and the
Santonian become sandy, which may indicate an extension
toward the east of the Cenomanian-Turonian continent.
But in the west a transgressionof the Santonian (and pos-
sibly the Coniacian) sea followed which extended over part
of California and Lower California. The existence of con-
glomeratic and sandy Coniacian in southern Mexico, in the
State of Guerrero,makes it probable that the movement ex-
tended as far south as this locality, but we have to take
into account that this locality lies east of the Archean mass
which probably formed a long island or a series of islands
duringmiddle Cretaceous time.

In easternMexico the conditions of deposition during Co-
niacian and Santonian time were rather uniform and indi-
cate deeper water even in the lower portion, south of Vall-
ecillo.

But mighty orogenic movements began during the San-
tonian. In the south near Tampico the upper part of the
Santonian begins to show the development of rudists which
had their predecessorsalreadyin the Coniacian andpossibly
upper Turonian in this region, while in the lower San-
tonian they seem to be missing. West of Tampico reef lime-
stones began to form during the Coniacian and possibly in
the upper Turonian (Tamazopo limestone proper) ;after
this time sandy deposits were laid down in a very shallow
sea but soon were followed by rudist reefs also in the San-
tonian,especially farther to the west. This makes it prob-
able that a Santonian continent extended eastward in this
region as far as San Luis Potosi, but here we lack the nec-
essary data. Itis possible that the continent of the Santon-
ian in the northwest of Mexico extended farther east in
the south and occupiedcentral and western Mexico inabout
the latitude of the cityof San Luis Potosi.

Still greater changes occur during Campanian time. The
continent in northwestern and central Mexico probably per-
sisted while in east Texas and northern central Mexico at
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least as far south as the Sierra de Parras a shallow sea ex-
tended which probably was in connection with an arm
between Tampico and San Luis Potosi. All the deposits of
this sea are shaly-sandy and include real sandstones and
sandy limestones.

We have already described the changesof level in the sea
bottom in northernmost Mexico during Campanian time,
where in the region of Lampazos the bottom of the ocean
rose during the lower Campanian and formed the brackish
water deposits of the Tulillo facies, while farther north a
marine facies persisted during this time and the emersion
took place during the upper Campanian. We have also
indicated that a similar movement took place in the Rocky
Mountain region and caused the deposition of brackwater
beds during different parts of the Campanian (Laramie
movements). But in Mexico this movement was limited to
a relatively small area. Much more important was the
continent building movement in east Mexico during the
Campanian.

We have seen that from the west to the east the Campa-
nian is overlain first by 'the Maestrichtian and then by the
lower Eocene in the north and that south of Paras the Cam-
panian is absent and the lower Eocene lies direct on the
Santonian. This latter formation ends fromthere ontoward
the south generally with sandy beds. In other words from
about Tortillas to Tampico and possibly farther on, a land
mass emerged from the water of the ocean at the beginning
of the Campanian and an island or even a continental mass
was formed on the present coast of Tamaulipas and may
have extended far to the eastinto the present Gulf of Mexico
and toward the west possibly as far as a north-south line
through Saltillo. No Campanian is known in the Sierra
Madre east of Saltillo-Monterrey as far south as the north-
ernbeginningof the Tula,Tamaulipas, basin. Evenif the
Campanian was eroded inpart of the SierraMadreOriental,
and the narrow folds in which the region is laid do not
make this theory very probable, the coastal region of Ta-
maulipas certainly never was covered by the Campanian sea
and wemay add that this part of the country remained con-
tinental in itsmainportion up to the present time;this thus
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is the oldest part of theMexican continent in the east. We
shall soon see that the folding which built the mountains in
this area is older than the one which formed the main
sierras of Mexico.

In the west the continent of the Santonian probably sub-
sided all along the Pacific Coast and probably the Sierra
Madre Occidentalalthough this territory is obscured inmost
of its parts by enormous masses of young eruptive rocks
but there is scarcely any doubt that Campanian was never
laid down in western Chihuahua, Sonora, Durango and
Sinaloa. Farther south wherever Cretaceous is known it is
older thanSantonian on the Pacific Coast and even insouth-
ern and central Mexico as far south as the Isthmus of
Tehuantepec.

As far as our present knowledge goes we can say that the
continent building in Mexico probably began in the south
after Turonian time and that in the north the extreme west
was lifted above the water during the Cenomanianand con-
tinued to be continental in its greater part from there on
while an open sea covered all the territory to the east of
that continent,until the end of the Santonian, but that at
the beginning of the Campanian a continent was formed
in the east in the northern part of the present states of
Nuevo Leon and Tamaulipas while the sea persisted in the
central part between these two land masses of the west
and east.

During the Maestrichtian the sea between the two north-
ern land masses became narrower and narrower; all west-
ern and central Coahuila and everything south was lifted
out of the waterand only a relativelynarrow arm of the sea
persisted during earlier Maestrichtian from Texas to the
region of Saltillo, while later on but still during the Maes-
trichtian the uplift beganin the south in such a manner that
from Saltillo north the land advanced slowly during this
period,until during the last part of the Maestrichtian only
the regionon the Rio Grande was still below the level of the
sea.

It was probably during this period that the large, wide
and very low anticline was formed which goes in a north-
south direction through Tamaulipas and forms the Sierra
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de San Carlos and the Sierra de T'amaulipas. It is even
probable that the intrusions of the Sierra de San Carlos
belong to this period,as their rocks are found in the Eocene
near Cruillas. The complicated structure of the Sierra de
San Carlos is entirely due to those intrusions, the original
form of the dislocation was clearly that of a broad and
low anticline as can be seen in the area surrounding those
mountains.

The older movement which caused the folding of the Ta-
maulipas range was followed byamuch stronger one which
produced the main mountain mass of the Sierra Madre
Oriental and the country west of it. Anyone who has seen
both the Tamaulipas range and the Sierra Madre Oriental
in the north of the country will have been surprised by
the difference of the tectonics. Wherever we can study
the foot of the Sierra Madre we find that it is either over-
folded, the last fold being overturned or overthrust over
the less disturbed beds which belong to the Tamaulipas
folding. The complicated folding ends at the foot of the
Sierra Madre, from there on to the east we find the simple
folding of the Tamaulipas structure. This Tamaulipas fold
seems to have formed the continental block against which
the rest of the western country was pushed during the
folding.

We may go even farther in our conclusions and consider
the so-called Salado Arch in the north as the virtual al-
though much younger continuation of the T'amaulipas fold.
Itis of course not the same structure but it takes structur-
ally its place together with the low folds of the Vallecillo
anticline and farther north with the low structures between
the Rio Salado and the Sierra de Pajaros Azules. This
later structure is entirely of the kind which constitutes the
east foot of the Sierra Madre farther south;it is an over-
turned anticline but it does not show any overthrusts over
the territory farther east. On the contrary this younger
movement extended to the Rio Salado where we find very
peculiar folds on the west side, one flank of which is always
exceedingly steep, often vertical, while on the east side of
the Rio Salado we find only the low Salado Arch.
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It is even possible that this older foldingcontinued still
farther in later times and that the Salado Arch has to be
considered as the continuation of the very broad and low
anticline of the Lomas de Peyote and the Sierra del Burro.
Everybody who has seen the Sierra del Burro consisting of
a very simple and low and wide fold, and also the contigu-
ous mountains of the Sierra de la Efabia which are strongly
overturned anticlines will have been surprised by this con-
trast. One may think that this low fold is the result of an
enormous intrusion, but when we follow the fold to the
south, this appears rather improbable. There may be an
intrusive nucleus in the main part of the Sierra del Burro,
Tbutit is very well possible that the fold was existingbefore
this intrusion took place and was only heightenedby it.

These last speculations cannot be proven at the present
time, but there is no doubt there about the surprising dif-
ference in tectonics between the folds in the Sierra de la
Babia, the Sierra de Pajaros Azules with the low hills east
of it and on the other hand the low and broad structures of
the Sierra del Burro, the Lomas de Peyote and the Salado
Arch.

To a certain degree we are able to determine the age of
the mainmountain folding innortheast Mexico, that is, the
Sierra Madre Oriental. The folding began probably in
the Maestrichtian,at least the rising above the level of the
sea certainly commenced during this period as we have
;shownbefore. We have only to consider that the Sierra de
Pajaros Azules lies between two Maestrichtian basins in
which the upper part is already lagoondeposit or continen-
tal, while farther south the upper part of the Maestrichtian
becomes entirely continental. But the main folding oc-
curred certainly in the Eocene. The evidently short period
between the upper Maestrichtian and the Midway was
scarcely long enough to allow time for the complicated
folding of the eastern Mexican mountains. But we find
that after the Midway we have in Texas and northernmost
Mexico a long period of continental depositions and shore
line beds which indicates a series of orogenic movements,
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small certainly in this special region, but very possibly a
result of more important ones at some distance.

This agrees with what we observe incentral Tamaulipas.
There the first Tertiary laiddown on the Cretaceous is upper
Eocene. These beds are only slightly dipping toward the
east, the same as the Oligocene. There must have been an
interruption of Tertiary deposition here during lower and
middle Eocene. This makes it extremelyprobable that the
main folding of the Sierra Madre occurred during lower
and middle Eocene. We know that the formation of the
main continent in the north took place duringtheMaestrich-
tain, while in Tamaulipas the uplift began and ended
during the Campanian. Near the Rio Grande the continent
rose above the waters certainly during the earliest Midway,
as is shown by the unconformity between the Maestrichtian
in marine facies and the marine Midway. The actual fold-
ing of the main mass of the Mexican mountain ranges fol-
lowed then a little later during the Wilcox and probably
Claiborne and Jackson time.

The Oligoceneis nowhere very much folded all along the
coast of Tamaulipas and even Veracruz and itonly exists in
marine facies in the coastal part east of the strongly folded
mountain ranges. This proves that the main folding must
have ended before the Oligocene was laid down. Therestill
followed some slight uplift inMiocene times, but this cannot
be compared to that of the Oligoceneand is scarcely notice-
able in the south, the central part of the Stateof Veracruz.
Conditions begin to change south of the Isthmus of Tehuan-
tepec in Chiapas and Central America, where stronger fold-
ing took place during the later Tertiary.



Cretaceous Ammonites from Texas and
NorthernMexico

Emil BÖse

Introduction

In the preceding paper many ammonites have been cited,
several of which belong to new genera. Unfortunately a
description of all the different faunas is impossible at the
present time; especially, the ammonites from the Aptian
and Albian will have to be described later. But a descrip-
tion of the ammonites from the Cenomanian up to the
Maestrichtian will be given in the following pages, since
these are especially important for the subdivision of the
northern Mexican Cretaceous and for its "correlation with
beds in Texas.

As the correlation of the Texan as well as the Mexican
beds requires discussion which would not very well fit in
with the content of the first of these papersIhave con-
sidered it practicable to unite these chapters into apaleon-
tological part. The recent work of Spath has made it
possible to correlate the Mexican and the Texan beds of
the middle Cretaceous with those of Europe and other con-
tinents, while, heretofore, especially the limit between the
Albian and the Cenomanian had remained somewhat vague,
and most modern authors on Mexican and Texan stratig-
raphy tried to avoid a decision by using the rather indef-
inite term Vraconnian for local strata which appeared to
belong to the doubtful beds between real Cenomanian and
Albian. The term Vraconnian was also used by Pervin-
quiere in northern Africa, showing that even in Europe
the succession of the different beds was by no means exactly
known. But since Spath has in a number of publications
demonstrated the real succession of Albian and Cenomanian
ammonites inEngland and South Africa, there is no reason
why we should not abandon indefinite terms and describe
the local zonation, which, as now known, surprisingly re-
sembles that of Europeand northern Africa.
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Thematerial discussed in the following pages was partly
collected by W. S. Adkins, partly by O. A. Cavins and my-
self. For the DelRio ClayIowe an excellent collection to
myfriend,Professor W. S.Adkins.

The ammonite fauna of the Del Rio and the Buda is prac-
tically unknown,althoughafew specieshave been described
or cited. Until a short time ago even the relations between
the middle Cretaceous of southern andnorthern Texas was
unknown, and it is through the patient studies of W. M.
Winton and W. S.Adkins that we now know, more or less,
which beds in the south correspond to the well-subdivided
middle Cretaceous of northern Texas.

But the real importanceof those manybeds can be under-
stood only when the faunas, and especially the ammonites,
have been compared with those of other countries where a
subdivision in accordance with the universal classification
has already been established. Probably because of our
ignorance of the composition of most of the faunas and
especially the Cephalopoda, a discussion of the age of the
Texas Cretaceous has been long continued without decisive
results and for the beds below the Woodbine sands even a
general local name, the Comanchean was created; rather
unnecessarily because the Comanchean isnot anatural divi-
sion. We have long known that its lowest member repre-
sents the upper Aptian, and that the rest must contain the
Albian and probably the Cenomanian,although the existence
of this latter stage has often been doubted, and the slight
unconformity which seems to exist at the base of the Eagle
Ford shales has been given a greater importance than it
really deserves.

The studies of Adkins and Winton have shown that the
Paluxy and Glen Rose beds of the north represent the Travis
Peak and Glen Rose beds of the south; that the Goodland
limestones and the Walnut clays of the north correspond
to the Edwards limestone, Comanche Peak limestone and
Walnut clays of the south,and that the Georgetown forma-
tion of the south is representedby at least seven northern
beds :Kiamichi clays, Duck Creek limestones, Duck Creek
marl, Fort Worth limestones, Denton, Weno and Pawpaw
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formations; that the Del Rio clay of the south represents
at least part of the Main Street and Grayson formations,
while the upper Grayson has not been definitely identified
in the southern region, nor has the Buda limestone of the
south been exactly correlated with a horizon of the north.
To this problembelongs also the determination of the strati-
graphic position of the Woodbine sands and its relations to
southern beds.

Since H.Douville51has studied the Rudistids and Caprinas
of the Edwards limestone, we know that -the main mass at
least is of Albian age;this refers to central Texas,because
the Edwards limestone in one sense only is a stratigraphic
horizon, and in another it is the name of a facies, which
farther to the south and west contains more formations
than the Albian. Since the studies of Douville, the overly-
ing Georgetown beds, Del Rio clay and Buda limestone
have mostly been considered as containing the Vraconnian
and Cenomanian or part of these. The Eagle Ford shales
have for a long time been regarded as Turonian, until
lately Gayle Scott52 claimed that the lower portion repre-
sented the Cenomanian.

A subdivision of the Georgetownbeds has not yet been
undertaken. Adkins recognized that it contains probably
the Pawpaw, certainly the Weno and Denton in its upper
portion, the Fort Worth limestone in the middle and the
Duck Creek formation in the base. The representation of
the Kiamichi clays has not yet been found everywhere in
southern Texas.

In our present study we have especially treated the am-
monite fauna of the uppermost Georgetown (on the Rio
Grande,Mexican side), the DelRio clay and the Buda lime-
stone. For the determination of the age of this part of the
so-called Comanchean, the careful study of the Weno and
Pawpaw fauna by Adkins53 and the detailed description of
the echinoderms of the Buda limestone by F. L. Whitney,54

are of greathelp.

»H. Douville, 24, p. 387
52Gayle Scott, 70, p. 100
B3W. S. Adkins, 1.
6iF. L. Whitney, 98.
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The Age of the Weno and Pawpaw Beds

Adkins cites from the Weno beds the following Cepha-
lopoda:

Nautilus texanus Shumard
Nautilus sp.
Engonoceras sp.
Engonoceras serpentinum Cragin
Ancyloceras bendireiAdkins
Schloenbachia wintoniAdkins
Schloenbachia sp. aff. inflata Sowerby
Schloenbachia sp.
Helicoceras (?) sp.

From the Pawpaw formation he cites

Nautilus texanus Shumard
Nautilus sp.
Stoliczkaia aff. dispar d'Orbigny (= S. adkinsi Bose)
Flickia boesei Adkins
Acanthoceras worthenseAdkins
Acanthoceras sp. aff. suzannae Pervinquiere
Hamites tenawa Adkins and Winton
Ha/mites sp. aff. armatus Sowerby
Scaphites hilli Adkins and Winton
Scaphites sp. aff. worthensis Adkins and Winton
Baculites comanchensis Adkins
Turrilites worthensisAdkins and Winton
Turrilites sp. b. Adkins and Winton
Turrilites sp.
Schloenbachia wintoniAdkins
Mortoniceras sp.
Mortoniceras worthenseAdkins
Engonoceras sp.
Engonoceras serpentinum Cragin
Puzosia sp.
Lytoceras sp. aff. marut Stoliczka
Hamulina worthensis Adkins

The first comparison of the two lists gives the impres-
sion that these are certainly two different zones but not
very much removed in age. Unfortunately not all the
species are described and figured and thus we can get only
an inadequate idea of- the character of the fauna. The
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mention of a Schloenbachia aff. inflata which would be a
Pervinquieria/'5 and the character of all the Pervinquieria
described and figuredleave scarcely any room for doubt that
the beds represent part of the upper Albian.

The so-called Mortoniceras56 worthense isinreality a Neo-
kentroceras and Adkins has already seen the great resem-
blance with Neokentroceras spinosum Pervinquiere.

Pervinquieriawintoni belongs to the P. inflata group and
also P. wenoensis. Adkins has already seen the similarity
between his Acanthoceras (Mantelliceras) toorthense and
Acanthoceras (Mantelliceras) martimpreyi Coquand which
has been called at least inpart a Vraconnian form in north-
ern Africa by Pervinquiere,but which certainly occurs also
in the lowest Cenomanian of that country and recently has
been cited from the lowest Cenomanian of England by
Spath.57 Turrilites worthensis Adkins and Winton belongs
to the group of T. vnesti or T. acutus. Lytoceras is not
figured but the observation that it is comparable to
Lyt. marut Stoliczka makes it probable that this species
belongs to Kossmatella; a species of this group appears
also in the upper Albian of Mexico. Adkins has already
called attention to the occurrence in the Pawpaw beds
of Flickia boesei, which is generically scarcely differ-
ent from Flickia simplex Pervinquiere from the so-called
Vraconnian of northern Africa. Spath's studies of the am-
monite succession in the English Albian and Cenomanian58

as well as his descriptions of the faunas of southern Africa
and their comparison with the English Albian, greatly help
us in locating the boundary between the Albian and the
Cenomanian in Texas and Mexico. According to Spath59

B5Dr. L.F. Spath has called to the attention of Professor W. S. Adkins that the
names Subschloenbachia Spath and Inflaticeras Stieler should be replaced by Pervin-
quieria B6hm, as Joh. Bohm (N. Jahrb. f. Mm., Geol. v. Pal., 1910, 11, p. 152)
has proposed this generic name for the group of Schloenbachia inflata Sowerby.
Adkins has communicated this fact to me.

BoThe name Mortoniceras should of course be abandoned for Albian or Cenomanian
ammonites, as Mortoniceras is an upper Cretaceous form and should be limited to
the group of Mortoniceras texanum Eoemer. Gayle Scott uses Mortoniceras for the
most different genera of the middle Cretaceous and follows herein the bad example
given by Pervinquiere.

B7L. F.Spath, 82, p. 143.
BSL. F.Spath, 81, 82.
69Spath, 79, p. 285, pi. xxv, fig. 4; p 804
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Pervinquieria trinodosa Bose would represent one of the
very highest zones of the Albian, that is, zone XI of Price at
Folkestone,while the group of Oxytropidoceras acutocarina-
tum occurs in the top of the middle Albian,or the zoneVIII
of Price at Folkestone. Thus our division 2, or beds with
Oxytropidoceras bravoense Bose would correspond to the
top of the middle Albian, the cristatus beds ofEngland. To
the samebeds would correspond those ofLaEncantada near
Placer de Guadalupe in Chihuahua with Oxytropidoceras
aff. acutocarinatum. Spath60 cites a fragment from the
cristatus zone, that is, bed VIII of Price, which is compar-
able with 0. multifidum, the nearest species to O. ac-uto-
carinatum. To this, one should add according to Spath,
the occurrence of Dipoloceras n. sp. (Bose) which he com-
pares with his Dipoloceras n. sp. He calls attention to the
fact that the large specimens of the American species do not
show much of an outer tubercle while the small specimens
scarcely show any inner tubercle. Ican add that all these
specimens are casts and therefore in part corroded; this is
probably the reason why the tubercles do not show as they
would inbetter preservedspecimens. But the cross section
is entirely different from Dipoloceras n. sp. Spath. This
horizonbeingas low as bed VIII of Folkestone makes it sure
that inMexico the beds in which Carl Burckhardt found his
Oxytropidoceras cfr. acutocarinatum must also belong to
the highest bed of the middle Albian and represent amuch
lower zone than the fauna from Camacho in Zacatecas,
which certainly corresponds mainly to bed XI of Price at
Folkestone, that is, the upper Albian, to which also belongs
Pervinquieria aguileraeBose from Catorce, SanLuis Potosi.
As we have seen in the first part of this publication, a
species very near the type of Oxytropidoceras, that is,
O.roissyi, occurs in the San Carlos Mountains ina bed stilla
little lower than O.acutocarinatum.

In Texas the group of Oxytropidoceras acutocarinatum
occurs very frequently in the Kiamichi and lower Duck
Creek beds in the north, which places these beds in the
upper partof the middle Albian. In south Texas the genus

eoSpath, 80, p. 99.
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seems to be contained in the lowest portion of the George-
town. This puts the Edwards limestone of that region
pretty far down in the middle Albian. The lower Albian
must be representedby the Glen Rose beds whichIsuppose
will prove to be the Clansayes horizon and correspond to
theParahoplites beds of Burckhardt and Our Clansayesbeds
of the SanCarlos Mountains inTamaulipas.

To the foregoingImay add that in 1918 Ifound and
recognized Elobiceras in the Duck Creek beds (lower por-
tion) of Denison in north Texas. These beds would corre-
spondaccording to Spath's subdivision01 to zones IX and X
of Folkestone, and as the upper Duck Creek beds contain
already Pervinquieria it is probable that they and the Fort
Worth beds represent bed XI of Folkestone.

Spath62 cites Pervinquieriakiliani Lasswitz from bed XII
of Folkestone; unfortunately we do not know from which
horizon this species was collected in Texas.

Spath determines my Schloenbachia burckhardti and
Shi. whitei as belonging to his new genus Prohysteroceras,
whichIdoubt is more than a branch of subgenus of Per-
vinquieria. Certainly my two forms are very similar to
Spath's Proh. wordiei63 and appear to belong to the same
group. Spath considers his Proh. wordiei as a late form
corresponding more or less to forms of bed XII of Folke-
stone, that is, the upper rostrata or post-rostrata bed. But
this would place our two species too high, as they are
lower than Pervinquieria trinodosa Bose. Their horizon
corresponds therefore probably to the main layer of Pro-
hysteroceras, that is, bed IX or X of Folkestone.

We return now to northern Texas. Adkins04 compares
my horizon 6 of Cerro Muleros with the Denton, Weno and
Pawpaw beds. But this is based on no ammonite fauna.
The Pervinquieria of the Weno beds certainly belong to
P. inflata group but may be of a little higher type than our
P. trinodosa which does not seem to occur any more in the
Weno beds. Adkins and Winton cite P. trinodosa from the

01Spath, 82, p. 140.
02Spath, 81, p. 76.
03Spath, 80, p. 105; p. 143,pi. iii, fig. 4.
"Adkins, 1, pp. 41, 42.
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Duck Creek beds but this appears to be a misinterpreta-
tion. Gayle Scott cites it from the lower Duck Creek, but
his species65 has nothing to do with my Pervinquieria
trinodosa.
Isuppose that the Denton beds belong either to bed XII

or XIII of Folkestone,because they appear to be not very
much older than the Pawpaw beds and these represent
"certainly eitherbed XIIIor even the transition bedsbetween
the Albian and the Cenomanian. We have already indi-
cated that Adkins' Mortoniceras worthense and probably
also his Schloenbachia sp. belong to the group of Neo-
kentroceras spinosum Pervinquiere. This would place the
beds in bed XIII of Folkestone. But still more significant
is the occurrence of Mantelliceras (Submantelliceras ?)
worthense Adkins in the Pawpaw beds. There is no doubt
that, as Adkins has already pointed out, this species is a
very near relative of Mantelliceras martimpreyi Coquand.
Spath cites Mantelliceras martimpreyi from the lowest beds
of the English Cenomanian66 together with Mantelliceras
couloni d'Orb. This might induce us to consider the Paw-
paw beds as lowest Cenomanian. But Adkins cites also a
Stoliczkaia aff. dispar from these beds, and according to
the common opinion this would make these beds uppermost
Albian. But Spath67 cites Stoliczkaia as occurring in the
lower Cenomanian as well as in the upper Albian. Gayle
Scott lays entirely too much stress on the stratigraphic
importance of Stoliczkaia, but that this genus first occurs
in the uppermost part of the Pawpaw beds is certainly
characteristic. Scott cites Stoliczkaia even from the Buda
limestone,although there is not the slightest doubt, as we
shall see, that this horizon belongs to a rather high zone
of the Cenomanian.

The most important fossil in the Pawpaw beds is the
Mantelliceras worthense Adkins, which belongs to the group
of M. martimpreyi. Unfortunately the stratigraphy of
Pervinquiere isnot quite exact, and as Spathhas remarked,

65GayleScott, 70, p. 127,pi. iii, fig !
00Spath, 82, pp. 143, 144.
e7Spath, 82, p. 145.
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his Vraconnian certainly is sometimes upper Albian and
sometimes lower Cenomanian. But from his two descrip-
tions of M.martimpreyi we can see that this group appears
in the uppermost Albian as well as in the Cenomanian,
where it occurs together with Mantelliceras mantelli and
M. villei.

Now we have the same condition in Texas. We find the
group of M.martimpreyi for one part in the Pawpaw beds,
and for another in a much higher one, the Del Rio clay.
The specieswhich occur in these two horizons arenot identi-
cal although Adkins cites his Acanthoceras worthense also
from the Del Rio clay, but this is certainly only a pro-
visional determination and as we shall show in the palaeon-
tological description of our Mantelliceras wacoense and
M. brazoense these species are certainly different from the
lower M. worthense. It is remarkable that these species
which apparently belong to the same group do not follow
each other immediately, and that between them exists an
ammonite fauna which contains entirely different genera.

Thus it seems to be the right solution of the problem to
consider the Pawpaw beds as the very uppermost Albian,
that is, the dispar zoneof Spath or bed XIIIof Price (Folke-
stone), and the overlying beds as the base of the Ceno-
manian.

If we now review what has been said in the foregoing
pages we come to a correlation of the Texas beds which
seems to be quite natural although our results have still
to be regarded as provisional:

Pawpaw beds post-rostrata bed XIII
Weno beds )
Denton beds} post-rostrata bed XII
Fort Worth beds lower rostrata bed XI
Duck Creek beds prerostra bed IX a. X
Kiamichi beds cristatus bed VIII
Goodland (?) (?)

These faunas are for the most part still unknown and
undescribed. Ihave placed the Fort Worth limestone in
the lower rostrata zone on account of a very characteristic
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fossil figuredby Winton68 from this bed andnamed Schloen-
bachia aff. inflata; it is apparently identical with Pervin-
quieria aguilerae Bose.* For the subdivisionof theMuleros region this subdivision
would mean that the bed with Pervinquieria trinodosa is to
be correlated with the Fort Worth beds, while bed VI of
Muleros would represent the Denton, Weno and Pawpaw
beds, if none of these is missingor representedby the over-
lying sandstone. We thus come to the same result as
Adkins.

The Ageof the Upper Georgetown Beds

On the Mexican side of the Rio Bravo we have found in
the uppermost beds of the Georgetown formation and imme-
diately below the Del Rio clay:

Turrilites brazoensis Roemer
Acanthoceras cunningtoni Sharpe

They occur together with a great number of Holectypus
limitis Bose and a little lower still more abundant Kingena
wacoensis Roemer. Adkins considers these latter beds as
the uppermost Georgetown, those above them which contain
Turrilites brazoensis, as the lowest portion of the Main
Street formation. Thesebeds certainly are not still Albian
but real Cenomanian,as isproven by the occurrence of the
extremely characteristic fossil Acanthoceras cunningtoni
Sharpe or at least a member of this group, which may be
regarded as the vicariating species in America as is cer-
tainly the var. cornuta Kossmat the vicariating form of
A. cunningtoni in India. This form is certainly Cenoma-
nian and not Albian. Itisnot quite as common in our beds
as Turrilites brazoensis which is certainly also of Ceno-
manian character and quite different from anything known
in the Albian. As Turrilites brazoensis occurs in the Main
Street formation, the Georgetown beds and in the slightly
different beds in northern MexicoIregard it as the index
fossil for the lower Cenomanian of Texas and northern

CBW. M. Winton, 99, p. 55, pi. vi, fig. 2.
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Mexico. The group of T. brazoensis is notrestricted to the
upper Georgetown, but is found also higher; we collected
one in the Del Rio clay which is smaller in size than the
T.brazoensis of the upper Georgetownbeds butis extremely-
similar in its form and ornamentation; this specimen was
found in the Del Rio clay of the hills between Oregano and
San Carlos (region of Jimenez, Coahuila, Mexico). Whit-
ney69 figures a fragment from the Buda limestone of Texas
which seems to belongto this group. Itis of course possi-
ble, if not probable, that these higher forms are really dif-
ferent speciesbut they belongto the same group. Innorth-
ern Texas Turrilites brazoensis has not been found outside
of the Main Street beds according to Adkins and Winton.
Itmay seem surprising that we cite the main layer of

Kingena wacoensis Roemer from the base of the beds with
Turrilites brazoensis and Acanthoceras cunningtoni, while
Adkins and Winton70 mention it as a zone fossil above the
horizon with Turrilites brazoensis and separated from it by
azone withanunnamed Alectryonia. This shows only that
the so-called zones innorth Texasare only of a very relative
and local value. Brachiopoda are in generalnot very good
zone fossils and should be used with great caution. Still
more surprising it is that in the Main Street formation of
northern Texas the main horizon of Turrilites brazoensis
lies above the one with Exogyra arietina Roemer, but this
shows that the Exogyras also are not good fossils for the
subdivision of small zones. Adkins and Winton remark in
another place that Kingena wacoensis occurs near the base
of the Main Street division (1. c. p. 79) and the Exogyra
arietina is common in the Main Street limestone and in the
base of the Grayson marls (1. c. p. 66). In the Mexican
region Holectypus limitis Bose, Acanthoceras cunningtoni
Sharpe and Turrilites brazoensis Roemer occur in the same
bed, and with themrather rare specimens ofKingena waco-
ensis Roemer, but the main layer of the latter species is
below the bed with ammonites, which is not over three
meters thick ;the Kingena bed is a calcareous marl,and the

«BWhitney, 97, p. 24, pi. xii fig. 1.
70Adkins and Winton, 2, p. 30.
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ammonite bed above it is a blue graysoft shale. It may be
well to include the Kingena bed in the Cenomanian but no
characteristic ammonite so far has been found in it which
would decide the question.

The Age of the Del Rio Clay

Adkins has tried to subdivide the Del Rio clay into a lower
zone withExogyraarietina Roemer and one with Nodosaria
texana Conrad. He finds a zone of abundance of Nodo-
saria texana above the zone withExogyra cartledgeiBose.71

Here againImust warn against generalization. We have
collected at the Tinaja de la Huerfaca (road from Villa
Acufia to El Colorado) Exogyra cartledgei in abundance
at the very top of the DelRio clay justbelow the Buda lime-
stone and far above the main layer of Nodosaria texana.
Adkins and Winton themselves have already remarked that
Nodosaria texana itself is by no means a horizon marker,
and that it occurs in quite a number of their horizons, al-
though locally it may be found in a limited zone. All those
zones which Adkins and Winton have studied with so much
care and patience are certainly of great local value, often
over a large area, but for the determination of the age and
for a comparison with cross sections of the same beds in
distant localities they are not of much use.

The Del Rio clay is at best a rather thin deposit, gener-
ally not over 45 meters thick, and it is still doubtful if a
subdivision willbe possible which can be compared to those
of other countries. We shall citehere the ammonites which
so far have been found in it:

Tetragonites brazoensis n. sp.
Turrilites bosquensis Adkins
Turrilites brazoensis Roemer var.
Baculites aff. baculoides Mantell
Stoliczkaia uddeni n. sp.
Stoliczkaia aff. dispar d'Orbigny
Mantellicera-s brazoense n. sp.
Mantelliceras wacoensen. sp.
Scaphites bosquensis n. sp.

71Adkins, 1,p. 18.
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Scaphites subevolutusn. sp.
Engonoceras bravoense n. sp.
Adkinsia adkinsinov. gen. n. sp.
Adkinsia sparsicosta n. sp.

iAdkinsia tuberculata n. sp.
Adkinsia bosquensis Adkins sp.
Adkinsia semiplicata n. sp.

These 16 species of ammonites form quite a characteristic
fauna, whichshould make a determination of the agerather
simple. Most of these species occur in the lower portion
of the Del Rio clay, while Engonoceras and the two
Stoliczkcria seem to belong to the upper portion.

We have to exclude from the discussion the five species
of Adkinsia, a genus so far not found anywhere else, al-
though intimately related to Flickia. But even this latter
genus is so rare, that it is not of much stratigraphic
importance. It is only of negative value in so far as a real
Flickiahas been found byAdkins in the Pawpawclay, which
is older than our beds.

Of little importance are also the two Stoliczkaia, the
generic determination of which is not entirely without
doubt, in so far as the suture is unknown. In Europe
Stoliczkaia is generally cited from the uppermost Albian
just below the base of the Cenomanian,but Spath72 cites its
existence in the lower Cenomanian as well as in the upper-
most Albian. It has often been cited as beingaccompanied
by Pervinquieriaof the inflata groupbut we have not found
a single form of this group in the Del Rio clay; Adkins
cites several Schloenbachia from the fauna described here
(South Bosque River in McLennan County, Texas) but I
have not found a single one amonghis material. Icollected
a very singular "Schloenbachia" in the Del Rio clay west
of Del Rio but it is only a small fragment and appears to
be different from anything else Ihave seen. But even the
occurrence of a Pervinquieria or related genus would not
surprise me very much, since Pervinquiere cites from the
Cenomanian of AlgiersPervinquieria inflata from the zone

72Spath, 82, p. 145.
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of Acanthoceras martimpreyi (Aumale) together with Man-
telliceras mantelli. In the region here discussed, the
Stoliczkaia lie certainly above theAlbian and even above the
bed with Acanthoceras cunningtoni.

Much more significant are Mantelliceras brazoense and
M. wacoense. These two species belong to the group of
Mantelliceras martimpreyi Coquand. We find the first rep-
resentative of this groupinMantelliceras worthense Adkins.
This species is common in the Pawpaw formation, and
Adkins even cites it from the Del Rio clay. But this is
certainly an error due to apreliminary determination. His
species is different from bothM.brazoense andM. wacoense,
althoughall of them belong to the groupof M.martimpreyi.
There is a great possibility that in northern Africa there
exist similar conditions, and that different species of the
group of Mantelliceras martimpreyi occur in different hori-
zons. Inhis studiesin Tunis Pervinquierecites M.martim-
preyi from the base of the Cenomanian73 while in the expla-
nation of his figures and in the general stratigraphic part
of his work he calls this base of the Cenomanian by the
name Vraconnian. Thenearly related forms M. aumalense
and M. suzannae are also cited from the Vraconnian. In
Algiers Pervinquiere cites Mantelliceras martimpreyi from
a zone above the Vraconnian andas occurring together with
Acanthoceras villei, Mantelliceras mantelli, Forbesiceras
lagilliertianum and F. obtectum, certainly all Cenomanian
species;in this horizon according to PervinquiereM. suzan-
nae and Pervinquieria inflata also occur. These are the
conditions at Aumale. At Berroughia we find Mantelli-
ceras martimpreyi andM.aumalense first above the Vracon-
nian together withEuhystrichoceras nicaisei Coquand;then
follows a zone with Coelopoceras africanum, C. haugi, and
Acanthoceras (Eucalycoceras) cfr. newboldi, certainly all
Cenomanian forms. Stillhigher is another zone with Turri-
lites bergeri var. numida, and above this we find again
Mantelliceras martimpreyi together with Euhystrichoceras
nicaisei.

73Pervinquiere, 57, p. 296.
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Itseems probable that not all of the Vraconnian of Tunis
may be really considered as upper Albian,but that part of
it really belongs to the lower and middle Cenomanian. In
Algiers the M. martimpreyi group certainly goes high up
in the Cenomanian and there exist conditions similar to
those in Texas and northern Mexico, that is, the so-called
Mantelliceras martimpreyi andM. aumalense willhave to be
divided into more species.

This is confirmed by the observation of Spath inEngland.
He74 found "Schloenbachia associated with Mantelliceras
couloni d'Orbigny and M.martimpreyi Coquand and allied
species and with two new genera, both representedby un-
named Warminster species, namely, Submantelliceras gen.
Nov. (type Acanthoceras aumalense (Coquand) Pervin-
quiere.,. .) and Euhystrichoceras gen. Nov. (type:Mortoni-
ceras? nicaisei (Coquand) Pervinquiere." This shows that
Mantelliceras martimpreyi certainly occurs likewise in the
Cenomanian of England, and Euhystrichoceras together
with it, while we find this latter genus in a little higher
horizon, the Buda limestone.

We shall now see what light the other ammonites of this
bed will throw on its age. Tetragonites brazoensis belongs
to the group of T. timotheanum. Forms of this group are
cited from the Vraconnian and the Cenomanian. Pervin-
quiere cites P. timotheanum from the zone just below his
higher zone with Mantelliceras martimpreyi and above the
zone with Coelopoceras, that is, from the Cenomanian. In
Tunis he cites it from the Vraconnian. In India it occurs
in the upper Albian, as at Camacho, Zacatecas, Mexico.
Thus it seems that this group occurs both in the Albian and
the Cenomanian.

Turrilites bosquensis Adkins is related to the groups of
T. acutus Passy and T. wiesti Pervinquiere,especially the
first named. The differences between T. bosquensis and
T. acutus lie altogether in the existence of a small row of
tubercles on the region around the umbilicus;Ihave men-
tioned in the description of the species thatIdo not con-
sider this difference as very important, the general char-
acter being that of T.acutus. Pervinquierecites this species

74Spath, 82, p. 143.
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from the Cenomanian of Batna and T. wiesti Pervinquiere
from theVraconnian of Tunis. His twomain cross sections
of Algiers (Aumale and Berroughia) do not seem to con-
tain any form closely related to ours.

Turrilites brazoensis is a form far removed from almost
every species so far known, but more nearly related to
Cenomanian forms than to Albian. Stoliczka thought he
had found it in the lower Utatur group of India,but Koss-
mat has proved that this Indian species, which he calls
Turrilites spinosus, is quite different from T. brazoensis.
So far this type seems to represent an entirely American
group. It is mainly interesting to us on account of its oc-
currence being limited to the beds between the zone with
Acanthoceras cunningtoni and the Buda limestone.

Baculites baculoides is a widely distributed form of the
Vraconnian and Cenomanian. In Tunis it occurs in the
Vraconnian according to Pervinquiere. In Algiers it is
found in two very different horizons: the Vraconnian and
in the zone of Discoidea forgemoli, a rather high zone of
the Cenomanian, where it occurs together with Acantho-
ceras rotomagenseandEuhystrichocerasnicaisei. At Ber-
roughia it occurs in the lowest Cenomanian together with
Mantelliceras martimpreyi,M. aumalense and Euhystricho-
ceras nicaisei. It is easily understood that a form with so
little ornamentation and practically no possibility of chang-
ing its form must be found in different horizons;andit is
quite possible that not all these individuals belong to the
same species, but that their simple form does not allow us
at present to separate them. However it might be very
interesting to study the forms of different horizons with
respect to their sutures, with the expectation that they
change their suture from one horizon to another; such a
difference seems to exist, judging from the. sutures pub-
lished by different authors, but only a very goodand large
collection of material would permitof such a study.

Scaphites bosquensis n. sp. belongs clearly to the group
of Sc. aequalis, but differs from the type. We have shown
that this group has a very long life and that it is by no
means characteristic for a single horizon.
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Thecase of Scaphites subevolutus n.sp. is quite different.
This is a very strange species; there is probably no other
Scaphites which shows such an evolute form. The nearest
relative is Scaphites evolutus Pervinquiere which occurs in
the zone withDiscoidea forgemoli, rather high in the Ceno-
manian, together with Acanthoceras rotomagense, Turri-
lites costatus and Euhystrichoceras nicaisei.

The two species of Stoliczkaia cannot be identified with
any European or Indian form; Stoliczkaia dispar always
occurs at the top of the Albian,but we have already seen
that Spathcites the genus also from the lower Cenomanian.
The American species show a slight difference in their or-
namentation;they do not show the characteristic divergence
between the primary and the intercalated ribs; therefore
it is not altogether impossible that we have here a different
genus,possibly a descendant of Stoliczkaia. Unfortunately
the suture isnot known and thus an exact determination of
the genus is impossible.

Engonoceras bravoense n. sp. is a very interesting form
inso far as it does not resemble any known American form.
Engonoceras is a very common genus in the Albian and Ce-
nomanian of northern America but the only species which
might have a certain resemblance with E. bravoense is the
one figured by Adkins from the Pawpaw beds as Engono-
ceras sp. and his figures are unsatisfactory, the description
not quite complete and the suture practically unknown;at
least no details can be distinguished in the figures. Adkins'
remark that the species is entirely smooth and the venter
concave makes it possible that this is a predecessor of
E.bravoense, althoughin E. bravoense we never see a con-
cave venter ;it is always flat even in the smallest specimens.
The Old World Engonoceras is rather an exceptional form
and most of the species described under this name are of a
somewhat doubtful genericposition and may originate from
a different tribe. Spath75 thinks that his Engonoceras iris
from the lower Albian is the only real Engonocerasknown
in Europe and that those cited by de Loroil (A. ebrayi) and
Grossouvre (A.pedernalis)belong to other genera. But in

75Spath, 83,p. 508.
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northern Africa there occurs a species called Engonoceras
thomasi by Pervinquiere, which doubtless is an Engono-
ceras and is extremely similar to this form. It occurs in
the Cenomanian of Foum el Guelta in Tunis. It seems to
to be exceedingly rare and the only specimen known is of
small size. We have called attention to the fact that
E. bravoense may represent a higher stage of development
inthe genusEngonocerasand we may add that the same can
be said of the African species. The exceptional position
of E. bravoense among the American species and its simi-
larity with the African form, which also stands entirely by
itself in the Old World fauna, gives ita certain significance
with respect to the ageof the American beds.

After this short discussion of the character of the Del
Rio fauna we shall try to determine the age of these beds.
Wehave seen that the Pawpaw fauna of the north presents
an uppermost Albian character and represents probably the
veryhighest beds of this horizon. Unfortunately the fauna
of these beds has not yet been described from southern
Texas and northern Mexico, but we know that the lower
Del Rio clay including the uppermost part of the George-
town beds represents the Main Street beds. Their fauna in
northern Texas is as yet very littleknown,but we have seen
that in northern Mexico an ammonite of the group of
Acanthoceras cunningtoni, a characteristic Cenomanian
fossil occurs together with characteristic Main Street
fossils, such as Turrilites brazoensis Roemer, Holectypus
limitis Bose and Kingena wacoensis Roemer. This estab-
lishes the fact that the Cenomanian is in part represented
by the Main Street beds.

In the higher portion of the column, the Del Rio clay, we
do not find many species which could not occur as well in
the upper Albian as in the lower or middle Cenomanian.
We have seen that Mantelliceras brazoense andM. wacoense
belong to the group of M. martimpreyi which according to
Pervinquiereoccurs inAfrica in the Albian as well as in the
Cenomanian, while Spathhas found it in the English Ceno-
manian. The same can be said of most of the other forms;
they all have their nearest relative in northern Africa in
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the Albian and Cenomanian except Scaphites subevolutus
n. sp. and Engonoceras bravoense n. sp. which find their
nearest relatives only in the African Cenomanian.

So far no specifically Albian ammonite has been found
inthe DelRio clay;especially Pervinquieria inflata isabsent
and only Stoliczkaia could possibly be claimed as a high
Albian form, but we have seen that it also occurs in the
lower Cenomanian,and that our Stoliczkaia is not identical
with St. dispar or any of the Indian species, and its
genericposition is notquite certain. The very characteristic
Scaphites subevolutus andEngonoceras bravoense give the
American fauna a decidedly Cenomanian aspect. Ifis cer-
tainly not a high Cenomanian fauna,as there are stillmany
reminiscences of the upper Albian in it,but the facts that
Adkinsia appearshere as anew form probably derived from
the Albian genus Flickia, and that Scaphites subevolutus
belongs to a group which is absent from the Albian and that
the same may be said of Engonoceras bravoense, give us
the right to consider this fauna as lower Cenomanian in the
European sense. Taking into account that below this fauna
occurs a form! which is distinctly Cenomanian (Acantho-
ceras cunningtoni) we may be allowed to distinguish in this
region these latter beds as lower Cenomanian and the Del
Rio clay as middle Cenomanian.

The Age of Buda Limestone

Before we discuss the general subdivision upper Albian
and Cenomanian in Texas and in northern Mexico, we have
to review the small but extremely important ammonite
fauna of the Buda limestone. This fauna consists of:

Budalceras mexicanumn. gen., n. sp.
Mantelliceras mantelli Sowerby
Mantelliceras laticlaviumSharpe var. mexicanumn. var.
Euhystrichoceras remolinense n. sp.

Adkins76 cites from the Buda limestone also Tissotia sp.,
but Ihave never seen anything similar to Tissotia in, the
Buda limestone and cannot confirm or reject his assertion.

70 Adkins. 1,p 44
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This fauna is small but extremely characteristic. There
appears again in anew genus of a rather wide distribution
geographically but restricted to the Buda limestone:Budai-
ceras. Several species of this genus have been described
under the generic name of Barroisiceras and others under
the name of Schloenbachia. Thus Shattuck described Bar-
roisiceras texanus andB.hyatti;Lasswitz described Schloen-
bachia roemeri,Schl. roemeri var. elegantior, Schl. roemeri
var.harpax, Schl. evae, Schl. frechi, Schl. frechi. var. cur-
vata,Barroisceras sequensandB.haberfellneri. All of these
belong to Budaiceras and have nothing to do either with
Schloenbachia or with Barroisiceras. Gayle Scott77 even
reaches the most surprising conclusion that the two species
describedby Shattuck belong to Stoliczkaia. He even cites a
Stoliczkaia dispar from the Buda limestone or its repre-
sentative in northern Texas according to Scott's idea, the
Grayson marls. But what he figures under the name of
Stoliczkaia dispar from the upper Grayson marls certainly
does not belong to this species, but may be one of the
Stoliczkaia occurring in the Del Rio clay. Budaiceras is a
much younger form than Stoliczkaia but may have been
derived from it.

All the other species found in the Buda limestone are
characteristically Cenomanian. Mantelliceras mantelli is a
distinctly Cenomanian form and occurs mainly in the lower
and middle European and African Cenomanian. Pervin-
quiere cites a somewhat doubtful form of this group from
the lower Cenomanian of Tunis and two young specimens
from the zone of Solarium vatonnei of Aumale in Algiers,
which also represents the lower Cenomanian and where
this species occurs with Mantelliceras martimpreyi. In
India Mantelliceras mantelli occurs also in the lower Ceno-
manian, while in Europe it is found mainly in the lower
and middle Cenomanian and is rather rare in the highest
beds, the zone of Acanthoceras rotomagense. -

The occurrence of a member of the group of Mantelli-
ceras (Sharpeiceras) laticlavium is also of great impor-
tance; our specimen is a little different from the type, but

"Gayle Scott, 70, p. 87.
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we have not enough material for the creation of a new
species. It shows all the main features of the group and
cannot be easily confounded with anyother form. Mantel-
liceras is generally a rare species and its occurrence is
always important for the determination of the age of the
bed. In Europe this species occurs generally together with
Mantelliceras mantelli. In India it was foundin the middle
Utatur group, the so-called Acanthoceras horizon, which
corresponds to the Rotomagian of Europe. Above these
beds lies the upper Utatur group, which certainly does not
belong any more to the Cenomanian and represents the
Salmurian, that is, the lowest portion of the Turonian,
resembling inmany respects the fauna of the Salmurian of
Mohovano, Coahuila, which Idescribed several years ago.

A very interestingspecies isEuhystrichoceras remolinense
n. sp. It is different from anything so far described in
northern America, but its similarity with Mortoniceras?
nicaisei (Coquand) Pervinquiere is quite striking. Spath78

found a species belonging to this group, in the lower Ceno-
manian of Warminster, and has created a new genus Eu-
hystrichoceras for the type: Mortoniceras? nicaisei (Co-
quand) Pervinquiere. The form is certainly different from
Pervinquieria as well as Schloenbachia and, of course, also
from Mortoniceras. Therefore the new genus is accepted
here. The Algerian individuals are very small, and Per-
vinquiere's species contains a number of varieties which
seem to be quite different from each other. He says that
the species is very common in different horizons of the
Cenomanian; but in his work on Tunis he says that the
species occurs therein the Vraconnian,adding that his spec-
imens are too badly preserved for illustration. Thus allhis
figured specimens come from the Cenomanian of Algiers.
He cites the species from the zone with Mantelliceras mar-
timpreyi and Solarium vatonnei and again from the zone
with Discoidea forgemoli and Turrilites costatus whichalso
containshis Acanthoceras rotomagensevar. hippocastanum.
Both beds represent the Cenomanian and the latter one is
certainly upper Cenomanian. These remarks refer to

7SSpath, 82, p. 143
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Aumale. At Berroughia Euhystrichoceras nicaisei occurs
in the Zone 1of Ph.Thomas, that is, immediately above the
Vraconnian, and again in Zone 4, which is the highest zone
of the Cenomanian of that region.

Of the four species found in the Buda limestone one be-
longs to a new genus and the other three belong to groups
which occur in the lower and upper Cenomanian. It may
be surprising that no representative of the Acanthoceras
rotomagense group has been found,but this group even in
India is representednot by the typical rotomagense,but by
A. turneri White, a species which occurs also in the Chico
beds of California (Mt.Diablo), and by A.newboldi, which
Spath regards as a different genus, his Eucalycoceras; this
latter species occurs also in Europe in the middle and
upper Cenomanian and has been there determined as
A. rotomagense, A.naviculare,A. cenomanense and others,
according to Kossmat.

In northern Africa conditions seem to be similar, for at
least Pervinquieresays that A. rotomagenseisby no means
common;he himself cites only 8 specimens from Tunis and
among these he includes A. turneri White. In Algiers the
type seems to be absent, for at least Pervinquiere cites only
the var. hippocastanum and A.cfr. newboldi.

Taking into consideration that so far we have found only
four species of ammonites, it is not very surprising that
the group of Acanthoceras rotomagense should be missing.
Even as it is there cannot be any doubt that the Buda lime-
stone represents upper Cenomanian. If we consider also
the echinoderms, our determination of the age is entirely
confirmed by the occurrence of Codiopsis texana Whitney79

which can scarcely be distinguished from the Cenomanian
Codiopsis doma Agassiz of Europe. From Whitney's excel-
lent description of his species we can scarcely find a reason
for a separation from the European species, if we accept
all the variations figured by Cotteau. C. texana is a little
more pentagonal andnot quite so elevated as the type, and
the sides are not quite so straight; these are the only dif-
ferences indicated by Whitney. There is no doubt that

79Whitney, 98, p. 7 (91),pi. iii (17), figs. 1-4;pi. vi (20), fig. 2.
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C. texanabelongs to the groupof Codiopsis doma, Whitney
also cites Cottaldia rotula Clark which is very similar to
C. bennettiae Cotteau from the Cenomanian of Europe.
These forms confirm our determination of the age of the
Buda limestone.

We should also consider that our ammonite fauna does
not come from the higher beds of the Buda limestone but
from arather low horizon;it isverypossible that the higher
beds may furnish still more Cenomanian ammonites, and
contain perhaps the zone of Acanthoceras rotomangense.
Whitney also distinguishes two portions in his Buda lime-
stone which do not seem to carry the same species of echi-
noderms.

General Observations on the Subdivision of the
Cenomanian in Northern Mexico and

Southern Texas

In the preceding chapter we have considered the Weno-
Pawpaw fauna as the top of the Albian. Adkins himself is
inclined to regard his fauna as lower Cenomanian. It can-
not be doubted that the term Vraconnian has been used in a
somewhat ambiguous form, as has been stated by Spath in
different papers, and it may be better to abandon it alto-
gether and accept the division in Albian and Cenomanian,
but this questionwillhave tobe decided inEurope. Pervin-
quiere's Vraconnian certainly includes different horizons;
Spath 80 supposes that it contains his topmost Albian (hori-
zons XIIand XIII) and also at least two Cenomanian hori-
zons. This conclusion is certainly justifiedby the list of
ammonites which Pervinquiere (1. c. Tunis, p. 417, 418)
cites from his so-called Vraconnian. Pervinquiere himself
cites a number of species from the Albian and others which
are doubtless Cenomanian.

The fauna of northern Africa is of the greatest impor-
tance for the study of those of Texas and northern Mexico.
Adkins has already called the attention to the fact that his
Weno and Pawpaw faunas are nearly related to the fossils
described from the Vraconnian of Tunis and Algiers. We

80Spath, 80, pp. 157-158.
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have indicated in the description of our fossils, that most
of our types are very similar to species from northern
Africa. The following table willmake this still more evi-
dent:

Mexico and Texas Algiers Tunis Other Countries'
Upper Georgetown:

Turrilites brazoensis Roemer
Acanthoceras cunningtoni Sharpe _, C Europe (C), India (C)

DelRio Clay:
Tetragonites brazoensis n. sp. C V T. timotheanus Mayor
Turrilites bosquensis Adkins C ~*_ T. acutus Passy
Turrilites brazoensis Roemer var.
Baculites aff. baculoides Mantell C V
Stoliczkaia uddeni n. sp.
Stoliczkaia aff. dispar d'Orbigny V C and V Europe
Mantelliceras brazoense n. sp. C V M. aumalense Coquand
Mantilliceras wacoensen. sp. C V M. martimpreyi Coquand
Scaphites bosquensisn. sp. CV V Sc.aequalisSowerby
Scaphites subevolutusn. sp. C _ Sc. evolutusPervinquiere
Engonoeeras bravoensen. sp. .___ C E. thomasi
Adkinsia adkinsin. sp.
Adkinsia sparsicosta n. sp.
Adkinsia tuberculata n. sp.
Adkinsia bosquensis Adkins —_

Adkinsia semiplicata n. sp.

Buda Limestone:
Budaiceras mexicanumn. sp.
Mantelliceras mantelli Sowerby C C CmEurope
Mantelliceras laticlaviumSharpe C C Cm Europe
Euhystrichoceras remolinensen. sp C V E. nicaiseiCoquand

C==Cenomanian.
V=Vraconnian.

This table shows how many of the American species or
ones nearly related to them occur in the Cenomanian of
Algiers and in the so-called Vraconnian of Tunis. If we
take into account that just themost common of these species
which have rare or no relatives in other parts have them
innorthern Africa,as Mantelliceras wacoense,M.brazoense,
Scaphites subevolutus, Engonoceras bravoense, Euhystri-
choceras remolinense, the similarity becomes still more
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evident. To this we may add Adkinsia which has its near-
est relative in Flickia. Unfortunately for most of those
species we donotknow the exact horizoninnorthern Africa,
except where they are cited from Algiers.
Ido not want to suggest that these forms which are sim-

ilar to northern African speciesprove that they came from
there. It is very possible that those forms evolved from
ancestors living in American waters, as there seems to be
parallel development of ammonites in corresponding beds
and in corresponding succession all over the earth. None
of our species can really be identified with African or Euro-
pean or Indian species;there is always amore or less slight
difference, even in those where we have accepted the name
of the species, as is also the case in those species from India
which have been identified with European types. There
maybe one or the other which is really specificallyidentical,
but it is generally an exception. Those species that are of
a very simple form may often seem identical, because the
features which can vary are not of a very distinctive char-
acter. But just such forms which are characteristic for a
certain region as e.g. Engonoceras, Coahuilites, Sphenodis-
cus, Budaiceras for North America, Tissotia and its rela-
tives for the Old World are greatexceptions in other regions
and give a special character to the different faunal prov-
inces. Many ammonites have been determined as belonging
to one of these local genera,but in most cases it has been
necessary to create new genera for them.
Ido not want to suggest that such migrations from one

continent to another have not taken place, but Iwant to
insist that the occurrence of related forms in two very
widely separated localities does not justify the conclusion
that necessarily there must have existed a migration from
one to the other. Such isolated finds have often served as
a reason for the construction of marine communication and
even of entire continents along which those forms had to
wander from one place to the other. Ammonites were free
swimming animals and many theories have been advanced
to explain why similar forms are found almost everywhere,
but when we come to regard animals like Rudistae and
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Caprinidae all those theories seems to lose their value, even
that of the transportation of larvae. One of the most sur-
prising facts is the occurrence of Gryphea vesicularis all
over the earth. Is this really one species developed in one
single region?

In our case it is safest not to suggest marine communica-
tions throughwhich the different foreignelements mayhave
come, as long as we donot know the different faunas of the
Cretaceous which succeeded each other in North America;
many of these apparently strange forms may turn out to
have originatedhereand to have developed from older forms
already existing in this region.

A question still remains to be answered: does the Buda
limestone represent the very highest Cenomanian or is
there another bed missing? So far we have not found a
representative of Acanthoceras rotomagense nor one of
Schloenbachia varians. This may be due to the fact that
we still know very little of the fauna of the Buda limestone
which in its higher levels may still contain many surprises
for us. It has often been stated that in Texas the Eagle
Ford shales which certainly correspond topart of the Turo-
nian lie unconformably on the Buda limestone and that
there must be a hiatus in the faunas. This hiatus may
consist in the absence of the veryhighest Cenomanian or of
the very lowest Turonian (Salmurian). This latter horizon
has been found in at least two different places of western
Coahuila, but has not been discovered in the eastern part
or in Texas. For the present time the question where the
hiatus is, in the highest Cenomanian or in the lowest Turo-
nian or in both, cannot be answered; first we have to
know the fauna of the EagleFord shales in Texas, which is
practically unknown,and also the fauna,especially the am-
monites, which occur in the higher beds of the Buda lime-
stone.

The Stratigraphic Significance of the Upper

Cretaceous Ammonitesof Northern Mexico

The upper Cretaceous ofnorthern Mexico, that is the beds
from the Turonian up, contains mostly a pelecypod and gas-
tropod fauna,and very few ammonites have been cited from
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them. Ammonites are by no means common except in a
very few horizons,but they give us a much better founda-
tionfor a systematic subdivision of thebeds than all the rest
of the fossils. Mr.Gavins,Mr.Orynski and theauthor have
tried to collect as many ammonites as possible during the
time we worked in this region;unfortunately these fossils
are rather rare and we did not have time to search syste-
matically for them. But even the small number found (al-
though some zones are quite rich in individuals) allow us
to correlate our beds in a much more exact manner than
before. Some of the new species and genera will be de-
scribed onthe followingpages,that is, those which are really
important for a new subdivision;the rather rich fauna of
the middle Austin chalk could not be described, but as this
horizon contains several characteristic species that are well
known and allow a correlation with European beds, this
work can be left for a later period.

Turonian Ammonites

Several years agoIdescribed the fauna of the lowest
Turonian, the Salmurian, which had been collected by Dr.
E. Angermann and Dr. E. Haarmann on the Rancho del
Mohovano on the boundary line of Coahuila and Chihuahua.
During the last year 0. A. Gavins and Ivisited a locality
about 15 kilometers west of the ranch Piedra de Lumbre
on the old road to Acatita (region of Cuatro Cienegas, Coa-
huila) where Mr.Cavins had found in 1921 a locality with
numerous ammonites. These also proved to be Salmurian
and to contain the common genera Fagesia, Vasoceras,
Hoplitoides and others,a list of which was givenin the first
part of this work. The fauna has not yet been studied in
detail,but the age of the beds is well established and shows
that in the west there exists a facies which contains a fauna
characteristic of the lowest Turonian ofPortugalandnorth-
ern Africa. It seems that in eastern Coahuila this fauna
does not exist,or at least it has not been found so far, even
where the lowestpart of the Turonian isexposed.

We have always found the Turonian to consist of black
laminated limestones and black shales which carry every-
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where Inoceramus labiatus Schlotheim and /. hercynieus
Petrascheck; ammonites are rare and always compressed
in such a manner that the form of the cross section could
not be determined. Those which have been found seem to
belong to the group of Priontropis schlueterianus Laube
et Bruder.

Last yearMr.Cavins andIfound an ammonite in whitish
marls covering the common black and brown shales of the
Eagle Ford shales at the Margaritas ranch near Villa
Acuna, Coahuila. The ammonite doubtless belongs to the
group of Prionotropis woollgari Mantell and is so little
different from the type that Ihave determined it as a
variety of this species, without supposing that it belongs
to the same species;itmay be of different origin and when
more material has been found will certainly deserve a
specific name.

For a long time it has been known that a form similar
to Prionotropis woollgari exists in the Benton group of
the RockyMountain region;it was discovered and described
by Meek and cited again by Stanton from his Colorado
group. It isnot quite the type of the species but a variety
which can scarcely be separated from it and is certainly
a vicariating form.

The same species is said to exist also in Texas,but has
neverbeen described or figured. Cragin81 cites "Schloenba-
chia" ivoollgari and says that Taff found it in a limestone
immediately above theBuda limestone. This positionmakes
the determination very doubtful, as P.woollgari is known to
occur always in a rather highhorizon of the Turonian while
in the lower part this group is representedby a different
form cited by Petrascheck as Acanthoceras cfr. woollgari
to which most of the specimens belong which have been
cited from Central Europe as P. woollgari. There also oc-
curs P. schlueterianus which is a near relative of P. ivooll-
gari.

In the upper Turonian of Mexico so far no determinable
ammonite has been found, and our discovery is therefore
of importance as itmakes itprobable that the whitish marls

81Cragin, 22, p. 243
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or limestones immediately above the dark beds with Inoce-
ramus labiatus represent the upper Turonian. Our speci-
men will be described and figured in the following part of
this work.

Coniacian Ammonites

The existence of the Coniacian inMexico was established
some time agoby Burckhardt, who described an ammonite
fauna from Zumpango del Rio, in the State of Guerrero. In
northern Mexico this horizon has so far not been distin-
guished, and in Texas it has been cited by Lasswitz but he
could not prove his assertions and mixed the faunas of the
most diverse beds calling the result "Emscher." We have
already indicated that his Barroisiceras haberfellneri is a
Budaiceras and comes from the Cenomanian.

For a long time Ihave observed that the well known
Inocermnus undulatoplicatus Roemer, which belongs to the
group of /. digitatus, everywhereoccurs at the base of the
Austin chalk, both in Texas and northern Mexico,and that
it is found below the zone with the typical Mortoniceras
texanum Roemer. Itherefore have always supposed that
the lower Austin chalk represents the Coniacian. So far
Ihave not been able to collect together withit a well deter-
minable ammonite althoughoften Ihave found associated
withitMortoniceras of theM.emscheris type. In northern
Mexico /. undulatoplicatusseems to have its main layer in
the base of the Austin chalk, although it rises up to the
horizon withMortoniceras aff. texanum Roemer.

LatelyIwas able to find a Peroniceras aff. subtricarina-
tum d'Orbigny in a sandy limestone occurring as geodes in
a red sandstone and sandy shale, in the northern part of
Chihuahua about four kilometers south of Ojinaga near the
road to Chihuahua. This horizon lies quite a deal below
the Santonian with Placenticeras sancarlosente Hyatt, and
in addition carries Proplacenticeras aff. fritschi de Gros-
souvreand pelecypodaandgastropoda. These two ammonites
make it entirely certain that this horizon represents the
Coniacian. It is a fades completely different from that of
the Austin chalk, but almost the whole upper Cretaceous
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of Chihuahua differs considerably from that of Texas and
is much more similar to that of the Rocky Mountain prov-
ince. In Chihuahua the beds are ingeneralsandy, andonly
a small part is somewhat similar to the Austin chalk but
represents in reality ahigher portion of the Santonian. In
the paleontological part of this work we have indicated that
this Peroniceras is very characteristic and that it resembles
externally P. subtricarinatum but that the suture is differ-
ent from that figured by Drescher. In this respect our
specimen resembles much more that of P. moureti Gros-
souvre and P. westphalicum Grossouvre (Schliiter?). All
these species are restricted to the Coniacian,as ingeneral is
also the genusPeroniceras.

Notless characteristic isour Proplacenticeras aff. fritschi
Grossouvre,a form described fromthe Coniacian of France.
Similar to it is also Proplacenticeras orbignyianum Geinitz,
equally fromthe Coniacian, which is related in a certain de-
gree to the so-called

"
Placenticeras" memoria-schlonbachi

Laube et Bruder fromthe Turonian and Cenomanian. Sim-
ilar forms do not seem to have been found in the North
American Turonian and Cenomanian. Ammonites do not
seem to be very rare at the locality south of Ojinaga as
these two were found whenIsimply walked across the beds,
and it isvery possible that a larger fauna willbe discovered
there later on.

Santonian Ammonites

In northernMexico as well as in Texas the Santonian can
be divided in two parts: the lower Santonian represented
by the upper portionof the Austin chalk which possibly can
be divided into two horizons, and upper Santonian repre-
sented by the so-called Taylor marls which in Mexico are
not marls but typical shales.

The upper Austin chalk contains especially at its base
Mortoniceras texanum Roemer and Pachydiscus flaccidi-
costa Roemer, besides many other ammonites. Yabe and
Shimizu82 have lately tried to provethat Roemer figured two

82Yabe and Shimizu, 102, pp. 27-30, 1923.
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different species under the name of Mortoniceras texanum,
and they separate from the type Roemer's figure Id under
the name ofMortoniceras roemeri Yabe et Shimizu. Idoubt
very much that this species is valid, because the inner
whorls of M. texanum have entirely different cross sections
from that of the mature animal. Many specimens in the
Austin chalk are deformed,mainly compressedlaterally, and
thus often appear to be quite different from the type of the
species to which they belong. No doubt there are more
Mortoniceras in the Austin chalk than the species described
by Roemer, but his small specimen may very well belong to
his type. Anyhow this question cannot be decided through
the comparison of the figures but only through a study of
the originals.

The group of Mortoniceras texanum characterizing the
European Santonian and therefore the Austin chalk has
been recognized as the representative of the Santonian in
Texas. We have found this species in a number of locali-
ties in northern Mexico (NuevoLeon and Coahuila). where
it always occurs high above the base of the Austin chalk;
especially rich are the beds of the San Juan Hills which have
been, called San Juan limestone by Dumble, although petro-
graphically as well as faunally theyare surprisingly like the
typical Austin chalk of Texas. Other localities are the
hills between La Laja and the Rio de Lampazos and the
hills near the Cerro del Barrilnorthwest of Villa de Juarez,
Coahuila. " The fauna of the middle Austin chalk in the
Arroyo del Tecolote and in the Arroyo Blanco near Jimenez
in Coahuila is extremely rich.

A representative and possibly also the type of Mortoni-
ceras texanum occurs also farther west in the state of
Chihuahua south of Ojinaga, where we find it in well pre-
served specimens together withPlacenticeras sancarlosense
and an Exogyravery similar to E. ponderosa Roemer, but
probably belonging to a somewhat different species. We
have already remarked that these beds lie above the sand-
stones with Peroniceras and Proplacenticeras.

While the Austin chalk is calcareous and marly, the
Taylormarls above it are entirelyshaly, atleast in northern
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Mexico,and contain onlyhere and there concretions of lime-
stone which frequentlyenclose fossils. Ammonites are gen-
erally not very common and belong almost always to Pla-
centiceras. Hyatt cites several species from the Taylor
marls of Texas and a greater number from the San Carlos
beds of west Texasand Chihuahua. Unfortunately the San
Carlos beds have not been studied in detail and nothing is
known about the distribution of the different species found
there. Ihave already mentioned that south of Ojinaga,
Chihuahua, in the light colored sandy beds above the Co-
niacian Ihave mainly found Placenticeras sancarlosense
and PL planum Hyatt. It is possible that the other species
belong to ahigher horizon. In Coahuila at Las Esperanzas
we collected in the upper portion of the Taylor marls a
greatnumber of Placenticeras syrtale Morton. The differ-
ent species cited by Aguilera from this place all seem to
belong to PI. syrtale. His Schloenbachia belknapi is an
undeterminable fragment; the sutures which are partly
visible are not those of Schloenbachia or Oxytropidoceras;
the specimen may be a deformed Pachydiscus. Aguilera
cites also a Sphenodiscusfrom Las Esperanzas. This speci-
men is very much corroded but the suture shows clearly
only one adventive lobe in the external saddle and the speci-
mentherefore cannotbea Sphenodiscus. Isuppose that it is
a much corroded Coahuilites; according to an old label it
does not come from Las Esperanzas but from Candela in
Coahuila, and as Coahuilites occurs near this place in the
Mesa de los Cartujanos and in theMesa de San Antonio be-
tween Candela and Monclova, it is very possible that it
came from one of these places and by mistake got into the
collection from Las Esperanzas.

In the localities farther south, in the Arroyo del Gato and
its neighborhood (northof Rancho deLos Garcias,Loma del
Gato, and Loma de Las Hermanas) we also found only
Placenticeras syrtale Morton, mostly in fragments. Exo-
gyra ponderosa Roemer is of course frequent everywhere.
Inoceramus of the /.balticus Bohm group is quite common,
but well preserved specimens are rare. So far it has not
been possible to collect sufficient material for anexact deter-
mination of the species.
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The frequency of Placenticeras s. s.makes itevident that
the Taylor marls correspond to the Santonian, and as they
overlie the lower Santonian with Mortoniceras texanum
Roemer they have to be considered as the representative
of the upper Santonian. Grossouvre calls these beds the
zone of Placenticeras syrtale in France, but as has been
stated already by Hyatt, the real PL syrtale does not exist
in Europe. Hyatt has discussed most of the species cited
under this name and shown that they are different forms.
He calls PL depressum Hyatt part of the form cited by
Grossouvre83 and Schliiter84 as Placenticeras syrtale. This
species is extremely similar to PL guadalupae Roemer, as
has been seen already by Grossouvre and Schliiter and con-
firmed by Hyatt. The differences are so small that one
might consider those specimens as varieties of PL guada*
lupae if they were found together with the type, and they
are certainly the vicariating European representative of
the American group. Unfortunately the exact stratigraph-
ical position of the type in Texas is not known; near the
waterfall of the Guadalupe River from where Roemer de-
scribed his type only the highest Austin chalk and the
Taylor marls occur ;butIhave seen specimens said to come
from the Taylor marls of Texas which certainly belong to
the typical PL guadalupae.

The species described by Schliiter85 as Ammonites syrtalis
var. polyopsishas been called PL schlueteri by Hyatt ;86;86 this
species is very similar to the American PL syrtale. It is
less involute and the inner row of tubercles is farther re-
moved from the umbilicus than in the American species.
That the cross section is more oval than the type would not
be such a great difference, as that of the American species
also becomes more oval in the later stages. Thus PL
schlueteri Hyatt probablyhas to be considered as the vica-
riating European representativeof PL syrtaleMorton.

PL polyopsis Dujardin87 from the Santonian of the Tou-
raine is also a species which at least in its larger specimens

S3Grossouvre, 35, p. 128,pi. vi, fig. 2;pi. vii, fig:. 1.
S4Schliiter, 69, p. 46, pi. xiv, figs. 9, 10.
sr'Schluter, 69, p. 46, pi. xiv, figs. 1, 2.
*'Hyatt, 38, p. 239.
srDujardin, 29) p. 232, pi. xvii, fig. 12.
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is quite similar to PI. syrtale in its ornamentation, but its
suture is unknown. The ornamentation is more like that
of PI.syrtale than inPI. schlueteri,especially the position of
the umbilical row of tubercles. Ido not doubt that the
species mayalso be considered asa Europeanrepresentative
of the American group of Placenticeras syrtale.

The existence of these forms in the EuropeanSantonian
which,althoughnot identical withthe American species, are
sufficiently similar to allow a conclusion with respect to the
age,confirms our opinion that the Taylor marls of northern
Mexico and Texas represent the Santonian. The oldest
Placenticeras of Europe occurs in the upper Turonian,that
is,ifPLmemoria-schlonbachi Laube et Bruder reallybelongs
to the genus Placenticeras, which appears to be at least
doubtful. The original suture indicated in the figure given
by Laube and Bruder88 isnot very convincing. Petrascheck
has later united this species with Amm. lewisiensis and
Amm. bicurvatus Geinitz89 which occur in the uppermost
Cenomanian of Saxony. The suture has a certain similarity
with that of Placenticeras but is by no means typical and
probably belongs to a different genus.

The first species which are at least nearly related to the
genus Placenticeras are probably Ammonites orbignyanus
Geinitz and Placenticeras fritschi Grossouvre. But they
are by no means typical Placenticeras and have little in
common with the typeof this genus, especially as far as the
ornamentation is concerned; the suture is more like that
of Placenticeras. Spath90 has created the new genus Pro-
placenticeras for P. fritschi Grossouvre, and to this genus
belongs certainly also Ammonites orbignyanus Geinitz.

A good drawing of the suture of this latter species has
been given by Sturm91 which is much better than the one
published by Drescher.92 The suture of Proplacenticeras

88Laube und Bruder, 45, p. 221, pi. xxiii,

89Petrascheck, 59, p. 132, text fig. 1.
Geinitz, 32, p. 39, pi. xiii, fig. 4 (ex parte).
Geinitz, 33, p. 112, pi. iv, fig. 2.
Geinitz, 34, p. 188, pi. xxxiv, fig. 3.

90Spath, 84, p. 79.
91Sturm, 91, p. 58, pi. iii, fig. 4.
03Drescher, 28, p. 330, pi. viii, fig. 1.
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fritschi which Sturm unites with Pr. orbignyanum is very
well preserved and well reproducedin the figures of Gros-
souvre.93 Hyatt also unites these two species, but it seems
that the French species has a somewhat different ornamen-
tation. The main difference between these older species
(thegroup of which so far hadnot been found inAmerica)
and those of the Santonian consists in the circumstance
that the older forms seem to have asmaller number of auxil-
iary lobes and saddles. Ihave alreadyremarked that this
group occurs also in America and that to it belongs the
species whichIfound south of Ojinaga together with Pero-
niceras aff. subtricarinatum d'Orbigny; the form is quite
like that of the young Propl. fritschi and the suture also
seems to have been quite similar, even to the very broad
first adventive saddle.

All these older species are very different from those of
the Santonian. We have seen that both the groups of PL
guadalupae and PL syrtale have their representatives in
Europe and it is very possible that similar forms will be
found also in India. Hyatt has already called attention to
the fact that the Placenticeras tamulicum Forbes94 willprob-
ably have to be divided into two different species. The
flatter form maybe related to Propl. fritschi (Stoliczka 1. c.
pi.48; Kossmat,1. c. pi. 22, fig. laonly) ;the ornamentation
has a great similarity with that of the French form and the
suture has apparentlya smaller number of auxiliary saddles.

Quite different is the thicker form (Stoliczka, 1. c. pi.47,
figs. 2, 2a) of which unfortunately no side view has been
given. This form is quite similar to PL syrtaleMorton and
its suture shows the broad first adventive saddle and the
extraordinarily deep first lateral lobe of the syrtale group.
Itseems to possessmany more auxiliary lobes than the other
form. To which group the suture given by Kossmat be-
longs cannot easily be said, as we do not know the form
and sculpture of the specimen.

All these Indian species come from the upper Trichi-
nopoly group which is considered as lower Senonian and

93Grossouvre, 35, p. 124, text fig. 52, pi. v, figa. 1, 2.
MStoliczka, 90, p. 90, pi. xliv, figs. 1, 2; pi. xlviii, fig. 1.

Kossmat, 43, p. 174 (78),pi. xxii (8), fig. 1.
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which may very well contain both the Coniacian (Peroni-
ceras dravidicum Kossmat) and the Santonian; the lower
Trichinopoly group contains a Turonian fauna according
to Kossmat (1. c. pp. 133, 134).

There isno doubt that those forms of Placenticeras which
are nearly related to PL syrtale and PL guadalupae occur
onlyin the Santonian of Europe andthat allhigher or lower
forms are quite different from the species found in the
Taylor marls and corresponding beds. We can therefore
consider theseas the representativeof the upperSantonian.

Great confusion is apt to be caused by the opinions ex-
pressed by Gayle Scott95 with respect to the age of the Aus-
tin chalk and the Taylor marls in Texas. He cites on p.
109 Barroisiceras haberfellneri accordingly to him identical
with Amm. dentacrinus Roemer (misprint for Amm. denta-
tocarinatus Roemer?) as occurring together with Mortoni-
ceras texanum; thus fossils from the Coniacian would be
found mixed with Santonian forms in Texas. Then he
cites from the upper Austin chalk, Exogyra ponderosa
Roemer, althoughIhave shown long ago95* that this Exo-
gyra from the upper Austin chalk is very different from
E. ponderosa and should be given a different name, a dis-
tinction which has been recognized also by other authors.
From these upper beds or the lower Taylor marls he cites
PL syrtaleMorton. From the Taylor marls themselves he
does not cite a single Placenticeras (p. 110). On p. 118
where there seem to be at least twomisprints in the vertical
lines,he cites again the ammonites from the Coniacian to-
gether with those from the Santonian but cautiously desig-
nates the Austin chalk as Coniacian and Santonian. But
here he now unites the zone which according to him con-
tains PL syrtale, with the Taylor marls and puts these in
the Campanian, although no form like the PL syrtale has
ever been discovered in real Campanian of Europe. On
p. 189 he puts these beds with PL syrtale back into the
Austin chalk and considers them as Santonian and the Tay-
lor marls as Campanian. He also cites quite a number

05Gayle Scott, 70, pp. 107-111, 118, 189.
85*Bose, 9.
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of "paleontological" zones from the Coniacian to the Campa-
nian, just as if these had ever been established in Texas,
and he even says on the same page that his researches have
brought him to establish these correlations. Fromhis text
one sees that Scott evidently never studied either the fauna
or the stratigraphy of these beds and that his subdivision
is entirely based on theoretical speculations. That he ac-
cepts Lasswitz's determination of Barroisiceras haberfell-
neri which is really a Budaiceras and comes from the Ceno-
manian shows how much we can rely on Scott's "paleonto-
logicalzones." This kind of stratigraphy is apt to mislead
such readers as do not know the* real conditions in Texas,
especially if such "correlation" should be accepted by a
textbook.

In the first part of this publication we have already shown
that farther south the Santonian is represented by part of
the Cardenas division in San Luis Potosi, which contains
Coralliochama, a number of rudistids, Trochactaeon, Ceri-
thium and other fossils, which like the Taylor marls in the
northis overlain bybeds with Exogyracostata and Gryphea
vesicularis and which rests on a limestone that contains
Sauvagesia and other rudistid forms. Inmy first publica-
tion Ihave erroneously united the Coralliochama beds with
those with Exogyra costata, but later investigationshave
shown me that the Coralliochama beds lie below those and
represent a lower horizon which certainly corresponds to
the Taylor marls. The age of the limestome below the
Coralliochama beds corresponds probably to that of the
Austin chalk and is also Santonian or in part Coniacian
andperhaps upper Turonian;these limestones lie at Xilitla
on the Turonian beds with Inoceramus labiatus. Such a
rudistid and Caprinidae facies also probably exists in Texas
in the so-called Anacacho limestone, but its fauna has not
as yetbeen described. Therudistids appear to be generally
very small and rare.
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Campanian Ammonites

The Campanian is certainly representedby the beds with
Exogyra costata96 which corresponds to the Navarro beds
of Texas, but are much less fossiliferous. These beds are
mostly shaly but contain layersand beds of sandy limestone
and inplaces even real sandstones and conglomerateswhere
the facies isnormal innorthern Mexico. The fauna is very
poor;in general only Exogyra costata and Gryphea vesicu-
laris are found in quantities; although in some places like
that near El Mitote (Laguna de la Leche) we found also
frequently Turritella trilira Conrad and Turritella verte-
broides Morton, Crassatellites aff. vadosus Morton, Veteri-
cardia aff. subangulata Wade;all these occur in the upper
portion of the beds. In the lower part of the formation
we found at the Arroyo de las Navajas between Piedras
Negrasand ElMoral:Ostrea saltillensis Bose,Brachydontes
aff. regularis White, Pholadomya sp. and Liopistha bella
Stephenson. Ammonites are absent almost everywhere.
Only recently Mr.Gavins andIfound a Placenticeras in the
lower portion of the San Miguelbeds which belongs to the
horizon with Exogyracostata,at the Arroyo de las Navajas
mentioned above, and this Placenticeras is very different
from the species found in the Santonian. Ihave identified
it withPL whitfieldi;although our specimen isnot very well
preserved it shows all the characteristic features of the
group of PL whitfieldiHyatt. This species comes from the
FortPierre group, whichprobably includes several horizons.
It is difficult to say if this group belongs to the Santonian
or if it contains a part of the Campanian. The overlying

961 cannot understand how Mr. Bruce Wade (The fauna of the Ripley forma-
tion on Coon Creek, Tennessee, p. 57) evidently attributes to me the absurd idea
that Exogyra costata originates in the Buda limestone and ranges up through the
Navarro formation. Ihave never said such a thins and Mr. Wade must not have
read carefully what Isaid in my publication "On a new Exogyra from the Del Rio
clay and some observations on the evolution of Exogyra in the Texas Cretaceous."
Ionly suppose, that the tribe from which Exogyra costata came has its first repre-
sentative in the Buda Cenomanian and that other forms belonging to this tribe occur
in the higher formations, from which at last developed the E-xogyra coatata of the
Navarro beds. Against this not even "the best authorities on the Cretaceous of the
United States" can say anything, unless they prove that Ex. costata belongs to a
different tribe.
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Fox Hills beds may in part still belong to the Campanian,
but in part represent the Maestrichtian.
Imust call attention to the peculiar sutures in PL whit-

fieldi, the absence of tubercles on the vental shoulders, al-
though Hyatt says that such are present in the neanic stage
(they "are more perceptible to the touch than to the eye")
and to the sharp edges on the narrow venter, which even
appears to be slightly concave. Similar characters seem to
appear in the Placenticeras of the lower Campanian in
Europe,that is, in those forms which belong to the groupof
Ammonites bidorsatus Roemer.97 Externally these forms
differ from the typical Placenticeras of the Santonian
through a concave venter with continuous ridges on the
shoulders and a very peculiar tuberculation on the sides
which rises toward the venter in older specimens; the
younger whorls appear to be smooth.

A good figure of the sutures of these peculiar forms has
been given by Schliiter.9S Itshows that the suture contains
very much ramified elements which are much longer than
the commonlobes and saddles of Placenticeras. This is con-
firmed by Grossouvre99 who found similar although very
small forms in the lower Campanian of France;his figure of
a suture of these animals shows already the strongly rami-
fied and long saddles and the long and divergent branches
of the siphonal lobe.

Hyatt considers these forms are generically different
from Placenticeras, but Ifind that the suture has such a
similarity with that of PI. whitfieldithat a generic distinc-
tion cannot well be made. Hyatt calls his genusDiplacmo-
ceras (type: Ammonites bidorsatus Roemer) and separates
it mainly on account of the ornamentation. Icannot find
that this genus has very much external resemblance with
Engonoceras,as Hyattclaims,for thenodules are quite differ-
ent from those of Engonoceras and the concave venter cer-
tainly does not resemble that of the common Engonoceras.
The very narrow venter is certainly also present in Pla-

97Roemer, 66, p. 88, pi. xiii, fig. 5.
MSchluter, 69, p. 51, pi. xv, figs. 6-8.
"Grossouvre, 3S, p. 137, text fig. 55.
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centiceras whitfieldi,and when we compare the sutures, we
find that those of Ammonites bidorsatus are quite similar
to those of PL whitfieldi,as Hyatt shows them in his fig. 1
of plate 46, although that specimen is much larger than
Schliiter's form. This may explain why the sutures of PI.
whitfieldiare much more ramified than those of the West-
phalian species.

It appears to me that our species isnearly related to the
European form although it does not show the peculiarorna-
mentation, but it has the compressed discoidal form, the
narrow venter and the elongated saddles and lobes. The
age is probably the same, as we have found examples of
PL whitfieldi just at the base of the beds with Exogyra
costata, and the European form appears in the lower part
of the Campanian.

The main fossil found almost everywhere in the Campa-
nian beds of this regionin the lower as well as in the upper
portion, is Exogyra costata Say; in the upper beds occurs
Gryphea vesicularis mostly in great abundance. In all our
regionIhave never found Exogyra costata lower than the
beds above the Taylor marls or the upper Santonian, and
only in one placeIhave found an occasional specimen in
the higher beds, the Maestrichtian or Escondido beds; the
main layer is certainly in the beds between the Maestrich-
tian andthe upper Santonian, that is the beds with Exogyra
costata which are synchronous with at least part of the
Navarro beds of Texas.

WhenIfirst studied the upperCretaceous fauna of south-
ern Coahuila in 1904 Ithought that Ex. ponderosa and
E. costataoccurred together atsome places,butIhave found
this to be an error due to the development of both the San-
tonian and Campanian as very similar shales. Those speci-
mens which are really Exogyra costata are everywhere in
a higher horizon than Ex.ponderosa; that is also true at
Parras, Coahuila, and in the vicinity of Monterrey, Nuevo
Leon,as later studies have shown me. Near Ramos Arizpe,
Coahuila, some 20 kilometers from Saltillo,Exogyra costata
does not occur together with Sphenodiscus lenticularis,but
isa little older ;only in the Mesa de Cartujanos haveIrarely
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found a specimenof Ex.costata together with Sphenodiscus
lenticularis. But in generalEx. costata is restricted to the
beds below those with Sphenodiscus lenticularis, at least
where the species occurs ingreatnumbers.

In the regionbetween Lampazos,Esperanzasand Piedras
Negras the zone of Exogyracostata offers some difficulties
for the stratigraphy in that it appears in different facies.
In the south near the Mesa de Cartujanos and as far east
as the Rancho delPescado and Laguna de laLeche the lower
portion of these beds is represented by a brackish water
facies containing mainly Melania aff. wyomingensis, Cor-
bula, Corbicula, large oysters and other fossils. But even
in this region one finds especially near Rodriguez, Nuevo
Leon, some beds with marine fossils, mainly Inoceramus
of the I.regularis d'Orbigny group. This brackish water
facies was considered by C. A. White and J. G. Aguileraas
a representative of the Laramie formation. But near the
Mesa de Cartujanos in the Arroyo de Tulillo, which was
the locality known to White and Aguilera, one sees clearly
that these beds lie below shales with a great number of
Exogyra costata. Still better is the cross section betwen
Rancho del Pescado and Tanque del Mitote near Laguna de
la Leche, where the Ex. costata beds quite plainly cover the
beds with Melania aff. ivyomingensis. In all this region
only the upper beds consisting mostly of shales with inter-
calated beds of sandy limestones contain a greatnumber of
Exogyracostata and these beds are overlain directly by the
Maestrichtian with Coahuilites sheltoni. These upperbeds
have always numerous specimens of Gryphea vesicularis;
this is in accordance with the European conditions where
the Gryphea vesicularis occurs in its typical form only in
the upper Campanian..

The conditions begin to change at the Rio Nadadores in
the north, where the upper Exogyra costata beds become
brackish;at least here they contain only remnants of wood
and oysters, and locally shark teeth and very rarely a Pec-
ten. The lower portion of the beds is much covered and
even where they are found in the form of shales, they do
not seem to contain any fossils.
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The conditions become clearer farther to the north in
the region of Las Esperanzas and Piedras Negras. Here
we find the lower portion of the Ex. costata beds developed
in a marine facies, which at Esperanzas lies directly on the
beds withPlacenticeras syrtale. The Ex. costata beds fre-
quently contain Ex.costata and a number of gastropodsand
oysters. But the upper portion of the series is non-marine
and consists of sandstones and shales which contain the
coal seams, some palm leavesand brackish water pelecypods.

The conditions near Piedras Negras are very similar.
At the Arroyo de las Navajas lie the lower Ex.costata beds,
containingEx. costata in great numbers and a little below
their main bed Placenticeras whitfieldi,on the shales of the
Upson clays, which frequently contain Exogyra ponderosa,
especially in their middle part. In this region the lower
Ex.costatabeds or SanMiguelbedsas theyhave beencalled,
are rather thin, and the sandstones and shales which repre-
sent the upper portion of the Ex. costata beds contain the
coal seams.

MaestrichtianAmmonites

The Maestrichtian of this region has proven to be much
richer in ammonites than any other locailty along the
Rio Grande,but the ammonites are limited to four genera:
Para/pachydiscus, Coahuilites, Sphenodiscus and Baculites.
At the base just above the beds with Exogyra costata we
find a horizon about 10 meters thick which contains only
Coahuilites. Themost common form is Coahuilites sheltoni
which we found in a few specimens in the first hard ledge
around the Mesillas near San Patricio. Together with it
occurs Coahuilites orynskii. Much richer is the locality on
the line of the old partly constructed railway, about five
kilometers south of the Rancho del Alamo Viejo, where the
shales have been well exposed in the railway cut;quite rich
is also a locality between the two mentioned above, also
on the old railway line,a kilometer south of the only gate.

In a somewhat higher horizon we find the first Spheno-
discus which belongs to Sph. lenticularis. Thebest locality
is near the direct road from Lampazos to Encinas in the
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upper portion of the valley of El Oro. The beds contain
also numerous bivalves,gastropods and a Belemnitella; they
lie a little above the lower sandstones of the Maestrichtian.
No Coahuilites has been found in this place, probably be-
cause the lower beds are not well exposed;but there is no
doubt that the Sphenodiscus beds lie above the first sand-
stones which overlie the Ex. costata beds, and which gen-
erally contain the Coahuilites sheltoni.

Somewhat higher we find anotherhorizonbetween Rancho
de Jabali and Rancho del Oro (and also just above the Sph.
lenticularis zone in the Valley of ElOro) which contains the
first ornamented Sphenodiscus;we have called the two
species:Sphenodiscus intermedius and Sph. prepleurisepta.
This horizon lies considerably above the Exogyra costata
beds which exist in the saddle through which passes the old
road from Rancho Jabali to Lampazos;above them we find a
whole series of sandstones which near the Rancho Jabali
itself containSph. lenticularis,while the sandstone and shale
beds above these have not produced any fossils. This does
not mean that they do not contain any,but the fossils are
distributed inlenses more than inbeds. On the small mesa
at the side of which the old road from Jabali to El Oro
passesand around which another one goes to Realitos,most
of the sandstone and sandy limestone is without fossils;
only now and then one finds a lens which contains dozens
of ammonites. In other beds of the formation the condi-
tions are similar and the discovery of fossils is partly a
questionof luck, where the beds are not well exposed. Sphe-
nodiscus prepleurisepta was foundalso north of the Mesillas
on the top of a littlehill of sandstone at the side of the road
from San Patricio to Alamo Nuevo. The horizon lies quite
a distanceabove the Coahuilites sheltoni bed but stillbelongs
to the lower part of theEscondido beds of theMaestrichtian.

Sphenodiscus intermedius is a common form in a locality
much farther north,near Campo de laRosita, not very far
from the coal mines of Saltillito. It occurs there also in
lenses in a very hard sandy limestone and is accompanied
by a large Baculites somewhat similar to B. ovatus Say.
This horizon lies considerably above the beds withExogyra
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costata, which here are representedby the sandstones with
coal seams, but it belongs evidently to the lower portion
of the Maestrichtian.

In about the middle of the Maestrichtian but only in the
northern portion of this region we find a second series with
Coahuilites. It is a different group from that at the base
of the Maestrichtian. We have called this species Coahui-
lites cavinsi. Wherever it is found it occurs in numerous
specimens but it is difficult to separate from the matrix
which consists mostly of a very hard siliceous sandy lime-
stone. We find the first bed about 10 miles from Progreso
on the road to the ranch Santa Cruz where we cross the
first hard limestone ledgebelow the ab&ve mentioned ranch.
This bed corresponds probably to that of another locality
on the old road from Santa Cruz to Rancho de Los Garcias,
on a little mesa just before the road crosses the main road
from Progreso to Saltillito. In both localities the species
occurs in great numbers. On this same old road exists
ahigher bed which also contains very numerous Coahilites
cavinsi; it is well exposed where the road from Santa Cruz
leaves the mesa of the same name and descends rather ab-
ruptly into the next valley. There is no doubt that this bed
is at least some 50 meters higher than the first one,but the
species is entirely the same. It seems that above this
horizon sandstones begin to predominate and that these
were deposited either in lagoons or very near the coast,
because we mainly find in them remnants of wood and large
oysters.

There are quite different conditions ns»ar the Rio Grande,
where the uppermost beds of the Maestrichtian are entirely
marine and carry a great number of Sphenodiscus. One
of the best localities is in the vicinity of the Arroyo del Ca-
ballero near the Hacienda de Cerrito Prieto, a point which
has already been mentioned in the literature by Dumble.
Ivisited this locality firstinFebruary,1913,and found prin-
cipally Sphenodiscus pleurisepta, but also a large fragment
of Parapachydiscus cfr. colligatus. There occurs also a
new species of Sphenodiscus whichIdescribe here under the
name of Sph. aberrans.
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So far Sphenodiscus pleuriseptahas notbeen found in the
vicinity of Progreso or farther south. An ornamented
Sphenodiscus occurs in the Mesa de los Cartujanos but it
belongs to Sph. intermedius and comes from alower horizon
than Sph. pleurisepta. It is very probable that the upper
Maestrichtian there and in the Mesa de las Cruces (differ-
ent fromMesa de Santa Cruz) which contains beds of large
oysters and shows rather coarse conglomerates with plant
remains, small oysters and shark teeth in the uppermost
beds, corresponds to the marine beds with Sphenodiscus
pleurisepta and Sph. aberrans on the Rio Grande at the
Arroyo del Cabellero. The Eocene sea did not reach
very much south and west of the Rio Grande and did not
cover the upper beds of the Maestrichtian between the coal
mines of Saltillito and the Mesa de Cartujanos, which makes
the determination of the highest beds of this latter locality
somewhat doubtful. At the Arroyo del Caballero the Mid-
way lies unconformably on the beds withSph. pleurisepta;
the highest beds of the Maestrichtian are marine in this
place and the missing formation may have belonged to the
time of the Danian or the lower portion of the Eocene or
both.

It has often been observed that the Sphenodiscus pleu-
risepta is a very near relative of Sphenodiscus binkhorsti
Bb'hm which occurs in the Maestrichtian of the Dutch and
Belgian Limburg. Binkhorst himself even believed that
his species was identical with the one found on the Rio
Grande and united them under the name of Ammonites
pedernalis. The similarity has been confirmed by Bohm,
Grossouvre and by Hyatt. This latter author describes
another species from Maestricht which he calls Sph.
konincki. He distinguishes it mainly on account of the
suture and does not give apicture of the ornamentation.

Real Sphenodiscus have been found in Europe only in the
Maestrichtian; the American species of this genus occur
only in the Escondido beds and the Fox Hills group. What
has been considered as Sphenodiscus inIndia (Sphenodiscus
acutodorsatus Noetling) does not belong to this genus,
which never has entire saddles. Hyatt places it in the
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genus Indoceras which seems also to be impossible, as the
external saddle is divided in three parts. Sphenodiscus
acutodorsatus should be placed in a new genus. Only Sph.
sira Forbes from India belongs really to our genus and is
related to Sph. lenticularis as Kossmat shows.

The new genus Coahuilites finds its nearest relative in
Libycoceras ismaeli Zittel, especially in its form and orna-
mentation, but the suture is quite different showing entire
saddles in Libycoceras. Related is also Indoceras baluchis-
tanense Noetling but the ornamentation is different and the
saddles are entire. The similarity in the three genera con-
sists in the fact that the external saddle is divided into only
two branches,while in Sphenodiscus ithas three. It is very
characteristic that in Europe, Africa and India forms are
developed among the Maestrichtian ammonites which to a
certain degree are similar in the ornamentation and in the
simple suture, and that in some groups the external saddle
is divided by two, in others by three branches, just as hap-
pens in the Escondido beds of Texas and northern Mexico.
Such forms have neverbeen foundin lower beds.

Of a certain stratigraphic importance is also the occur-
rence of Parapachydiscus cfr. colligatus in the lower as well
as in the upper beds of the Maestrichtian of this region.
The specimens are very similar to those of the Maestrich-
tian of Limburg.

In northern Mexico the unornamented Sphenodiscus, that
is, those which belong to the groupof Sph.lenticularis Owen,
seem to occur only in the lowest Maestrichtian;the same is
probably the case in Texas where Sphenodiscus lenticularis
has been cited from the Navarro beds;their horizon should
be ascertained and separated from the others under a
special name. We know that part of the Navarro beds
corresponds to our beds with Exogyracostata which repre-
sent the Campanian, while those above them with Spheno-
discus lenticularis belong to the oldest Maestrichtian.
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Description of Genera and Species

Albian

Lately Ireceived through the kindness of my friend,
Professor W. S. Adkins, of Austin,Texas, two fossils from
the Albian. These have a certain importance for a com-
parison with the European representatives of the beds of
Texas and Mexico although they do not come from those
beds which have been treated in the foregoing pages. One
of them is a Stoliczkaia which shows that this genus is
appearingin America atexactly the same period where it is
known to occur first in Europe and Asia. The other is not
an ammonite but a very characteristic Inoceramus, which
belongs to a groupthe representativeof which we have cited
as occurring in Tamaulipas; it occurs in Texas in a bed
which corresponds to the one which in Europe contains the
corresponding variety of the group. Thus this character-
istic form confirms our correlation given in the foregoing
chapters.

Fossil from the Edwards Limestone

Inoceramus (Actinoceramus) Subsulcatiformis N. Sp.

Plate XVIII, Figures 1-5

In the Edwards limestone, about twenty feet below the
top of this division, my friend, Professor W. S. Adkins,
found a veryuncommon Inoceramus;he recognizedits simi-
larity with Inoceramus concentricus Parkinson var. subsul-
catus Wiltsh.100 and asked me to describe and figure it,
as its occurrence in the Edwards limestone has a certain
bearing on the determination of the age of this bed. After
Ihad cleaned and prepared the specimen, the similarity to
the English species became still more evident, especially in
the form of the beak of the left valve and the hinge line. As
the specimen is rather well preserved and possesses both
valves Ido not hesitate to name and describe it,although
only this single individual has been found so far.

100Woods, 100, pi. xlvii, figs. 15-20;101, p. 4, figs. 10-18 on page 3.
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Description.— Shell small of oblong contour, higher than
wide, asymmetrical, inequivalve, the left valve being
larger and more convex than the right one. Hinge line
straight and very short. Both valves are smooth in the
upper portion and show strong radial folds in the lower
one. The seam is straight only in the upper third and
strongly plicated on the rest, the ribs of one valve corre-
sponding to the interstices of the other.

Left valve.— Highoblong, oval in the lower portion,beak
well pointed, strongly bent over the hinge line and twisted
forward. In the front part below the beak appearsa smooth
and concave semilunar area limited by a slight curved fold;
the back portionof the beak is evenly curved toward the
hinge line and the seam. The surface of the valve is smooth
in and below the umbonal region; this smooth portion has
anoblique form,beginningin frontnear the beak and reach-
ingdiagonally down toward the posterior side. This smooth
portion shows only fine concentric lines of growth which in
their shape do not follow parallel to the outline of the
smooth portion but are more or less parallel to the general
outline of the valve. In the lower portion the valve shows
nine radial folds or ribs, the posterior ones of which are
very inconspicuous. The anterior rib beginsnear the beak
and ends at the seam, enclosing the semilunar area men-
tioned above. The next rib begins a little lower but is very
strong and much longer than the first one. In the same
manner follow two more ribs,each of them beginning a little
lower than the other and endingat the border of the valve.
Then almost in the middle portion we see two much shorter
and rather low ribs which may represent an individual
irregularity. On the posterior part we find four more ribs,
all shorter than on the anterior portion and mostly less
strong; the last two are very short and low.

Right valve.— High oval,beak lying far toward the an-
terior portion,slightly twisted forward,not very prominent,
situated below and a little forward of the beak of the left
valve. Hinge line short and straight and lying behind the
beak. Valve not quite as evenly convex as the left one but
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showing a much greater convexity in the anterior portion,
while the posterior side is flattened. The area correspond-
ing to that of the left valve is not very clearly defined, but
in this region the shell bends strongly toward the seam and
a very faint swelling curves from the beak to the place
where the corresponding fold of the left valve reaches the
seam. The upper portion of the valve is smooth and shows
only concentric lines of growth which follow parallel to the
outline of the smooth portion. On the lower third of the
valve we find eight short but partly strong ribs or folds
which correspond to the interstices between the ribs of the
left valve.

Dimensions:
Height of shell 30.5 mm. (1)
Width of shell -- ." '-. 22.0 mm. 0.72
Thickness of shell 17.5 mm. 0.57
Thickness of left valve . 9.5 mm. 0.31
Thickness of right valve 8.0 mm. 0.26
Height of right valve 1 . 26.0 mm. 0.85

Relation to other species.— As Adkins had already recog-
nized, this species is surprisingly similar to Inoceramus con-
centricus var. subsulcata Wiltsh. Woods regards these
forms as a variety of Inoceramus concentricus Parkinson,
and their outline is certainly verymuch like that of /. con-
centricus. But the appearanceof strong folds on the lower
portion of the shell gives it a different character and it
might be better to regard these forms as a different species.
Its value would probably be as good as that of Inoceramus
sulcatus Parkinson which is distinguished from the
I.subsulcatus forms only through the greater number (?)
of folds and the circumstance that these begin on the beak
itself, while in the I.subsulcatus there is always a smooth
zone of varying size on the beak and often below it;some-
times this zone becomes so small that it can be scarcely
distinguished.

This species which at first view seems to be identical with
/. subsulcatus is distinguished by minor points. First,
the outline of the shell is not quite as asymmetrical as
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I. subsulcatus and especially the very characteristic wing
on the posterior side which we find in /.eoncentricus as well
as in /. subsulcatus, is practically missing in our specimen.
In both /.eoncentricus as in /. subsulcatus the line from the
point of the peak to the posterior portion of the left valve
shows always a decided inflection which in some specimens
may be very slight but always seems to be present. This
inflection is missing in our specimen and the corresponding
line is entirely straight. This makes our left valve appear
much more symmetrical. On the other hand our specimen
is much more slender than /. subsulcatus, while this later
species is always rather broad. The right valve is much
more similar to that of /. subsulcatus and the smooth part
resembles surprisingly the right valve of a typical /. eon-
centricus.

There can be no doubt that this species is the American
vicariating form of the European Inoceramus subsulcatus.
We have already expressed the opinion that the Edwards
limestone corresponds to the middle Albian, and the occur-
rence of this species would correspond to that of the Euro-
pean form which is found in the middle and upper Albian.

In the first part of this publication we have remarked
that in the Sierra de San Carlos,Tamaulipas, we found nu-
merous specimens of a species intimately related to Inocera-
mus eoncentricus in a zone just above the middle Albian.
We have the same question there as here; the Inoceramus
of the Sierra de San Carlos is so similar to the English
/. eoncentricus, that one scarcely knows how to distinguish
them, but still there is a certain difference in the outline
which is difficult to describe but which is evident to the eye.
There is no doubt that both forms belong to the same group
and doubtless formerly one would have united them in the
same species, possibly as a variety, but modern paleontolo-
gists prefer to separate what can be distinguished,especially
when the different forms come from very distant localities,
and to establish groupsor subgenera or genera composed of
different but intimately related species.
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This happens here also;in the case of theI.aff. concen-
tricus of Tamaulipas we have numerous specimens which on
the whole are all a little different from the English type,
although one or the other specimen seems to be almost
entirely like some variety of the European type. In the
present case where we have only one specimen, we can
see that it is a little different from all the varieties of the
European form as far as these have been figured and there-
fore we prefer to consider it as a different species although
certainly belonging to the group of Inoceramus subsulcatus
Wiltsh.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Middle Albian, Edwards limestone, twenty feet

below the top.
Locality: Valley Mills-Coryell City road, one and one-

half miles southwest of Valley Mills,near point of entrance
onto uplands, Bosque County, Texas.

Ammonite from the Pawpaw Beds

Stoliczkaia Adkinsi N. Sp.

Plate XVIII, Figures 9-17

We have already seen in the discussion of the age of the
Del Rio clay and the Buda limestone, that some authors
have laid too much stress on the occurrence of Stoliczkaia,
especially the group of Stoliczkaia dispar, in drawing the
division line between the Albian and the Cenomanian. We
have seen that Spath has found Stoliczkaia in the lower
Cenomanian and we concluded that therefore the occurrence
of this genus in our DelRio clay is not very surprising, and
that it does not mean that these beds have to be regarded
as Albian. Gayle Scott cites the occurrence of Stoliczkaia
even from the upper portion of the Graysonmarls which he
correlates with the Buda limestone, and he even identifies
this Stoliczkaia with St. dispar d'Orbigny. He101 does not
really describe this form, but figures a specimen from the
upper Graysonmarls and identifies it withSt. dispar. There

101Gayle Scott, 70, p. 141, pi. :<"i, figs. S, 4.
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is scarcely any doubt that his specieshas nothing to do with
the real St. dispar,because it has too many and too curved
ribs and the interstices are too narrow. Itmay very well
be a Stoliczkaia but of a different type than St. dispar. I
cannot very well understand why he says that he distin-
guishes Stoliczkaia dispar fromAmmonites martimpreyi and
that in this he is of the same opinion as Pervinquiere. The
two species belong decidedly to very different genera, one
beinga Stoliczkaia and the other a Mantelliceras.

Professor Adkins discussed with Dr.Spath in London the
question of the age of the Pawpaw beds and later onhe did
the same withme. He saw that both of us had come inde-
pendently to the conclusion that the Pawpaw beds represent
the highest Albian (bedxiiiof Folkestone) and he concluded
that if we were right a real representative of the group
of Stoliczkaia dispar might be found just above the beds
with Neokentroceras worthense (Adkins). Thus he lately
visited the Glen Garden Country Club locality at Fort
Worth in search of such a form. He had the good luck to
find apyrite fossil which seemed to be extremely similar to
St. dispar. Professor Adkins had the kindness to send me
this specimen and to ask me to study and to describe it,and
as the find is of certain importanceIinsert here the descrip-
tion of the ammonite: .

Description.— The fragment discovered by Professor
Adkins belongs to a discoidal shell;it is compressed on the
flank andits whorls are of an elliptical cross section,much
higher than broad; the outer whorl covers about one-half
of the preceding one. The flanks are slightly flattened but
still curved, the venter is strongly rounded. The umbilicus
is moderatelywide and its wall is steep but not vertical.

The ornamentation consists of nine ribs on one-fourth
of the whorl and thus probably of some thirty-five on the
whole whorl. Of the nine ribs four begin at the umbilical
wall and show a slight radial swelling on the umbilical
border. Between the first two primary ribs (counting from
the mouth backward) there is one intercalated which begins
in the ventral third of the flank. Between the second and
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third primary rib we find three intercalated ribs, the first
and third of which begin in the ventral third of the flank
while the one between them begins in the umbilical third of
the flank. Between the third and fourth primary rib there
is againonly one intercalated rib which begins in the um-
bilical third of the flank, but the fourth primary rib of this
side does not reach the umbilical wall on the opposite side
and appears there as an intercalated rib, while the real
fourth primary rib of the opposite side is an intercalated
one on the side described above. This seems to be an ex-
ception but as the fragment is not much more than one-
third of a whorl it is impossible to say if this condition is
not characteristic for the species. In general none of the
secondary ribs shows a swelling at its beginning,but they
grow soon in breadth and thickness and on the venter the
secondary ribs cannot be distinguished from the primary
ones. The primary ribs are almost straight and radial on
the flank but on the venter they bend decidedly toward the
front. The secondaryribs are not parallel with the primary
ones on the flank, but become so later on on the venter.
Thus there is always a divergence of direction between the
lower part of the primary and secondary ribs. All the ribs
thicken somewhat on the venter. The interstices are much
wider than the ribs.

Suture.— The suture is very well preserved on our frag-
ment. The siphonal lobe is wide and deep, ending in two
branches, between which we see the almost trapezoidal
siphonal saddle. The external saddle is broad and high and
of an almost quadrangular outline. Its upper part is
divided by two shallow and narrow secondary lobes into
three short branches,the one on the ventral sidebeingmuch
broader than the other two; the secondary lobe nearer to
the umbilical side is deeper than the other one anditmay be
expected that in a larger specimen the difference would be
stillmore considerable. On the sides of this saddle we find
only small incisions. The first lateral lobe is only about one-
third as wide as the external saddle and very deep, much
more so than the siphonal lobe; it is decidedly bifid. The
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first lateral saddle is only about half as wide as the external
saddle and of about the same height; it does not show a
distinct division into various branches in the upper part,but
only slight incisions and its upper outline is more rounded
than that of the external saddle; one of the incisions is a
little deeper than the others ;the saddle appears as a little
asymmetrical. The second lateral lobe is shallow and nar-
row, only one-third or one-half as deep as the first one,but
it is also bifid. The second lateral saddle lies almost on
the umbilical border, is very low and rounded with a few
slight incisions. The first auxiliary lobe is half as deep as
the second one and bifid. What now follows can be con-
sidered either as two auxiliary saddles with a slight aux-
iliary lobe between them, or as a broad auxiliary saddle
divided by a relatively deep secondary lobe; the two
branches of this saddle are rounded triangular and entire.

Dimensions:
Height of last whorl - 13.3 mm.
Width of last whorl 9.9 mm.
Diameter of umbilicus 7.7 mm.

Relation to other species,— The species which resembles
ours most is Stoliczkaia dispar d'Orbigny. A comparison
with the figures given by Pictet et Campiche102 shows that
the ribs in the smaller specimens have similar bends to ours,
although perhapsnot quite as strong, but we must take into
account that the specimen fromFort Worth is much smaller
than any of the Swiss variety figured by Pictet. All these
have a greater number of ribs than the individual from
Texas and these ribs seems to be somewhat thicker and the
interstices narrower in the Swiss specimens; but especially
fig.1and the inner whorlof fig.3 ofPictet show agreat gen-
eral similarity with Stoliczkaia adkinsin. sp. One might say
that our specimen resembles very much the large fragment
figuredby Pictet in his fig. 4;even the aspect of the venter
is almost the same with the ribs curving forward, while
the form of the ribs on the flank is astonishingly like those
in the Texas specimen. Even the suture of this specimen

102Pict;et et Campiche, 61, p. 264, pi. xxxviii.
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resemjbles that of our species still more than that of Pictet
(fig. 1) and that of the Indian variety. The suture (fig. 4c
of Pictet) is much less dissected than that of the much
smaller specimen (fig. lc of Pictet) and thus resembles that
of our species. The wide and subquadrangular external
saddle shows an inclination to subdivision into three
branches and the adventive lobes which divide it are much
shallower than in the other Swiss and the Indian suture.
Very similar to that of our species is also the rather stout
and little incised first lateral saddle of Pictet's fig. 4c, which
in its somewhat asymmetrical form resembles also that
of our specimen. The same can be said of the second lateral
saddle. Quite similar is also the first auxiliary saddle with
its two triangular rounded points. It can be well imagined
that a small specimen of this Swiss variety may have a
suture entirely like that of our individual. Ido not doubt
that fig. 4 of Pictet will have to be regarded as a different
species from fig. 1of Pictet. Which of these corresponds
to the original of d'Orbigny cannot be said without a study
of the French form;d'Orbigny's species appearsrather dif-
ferent from all the others figured as belonging to the same
species.
Iowe an excellent photograph of the Indian representa-

tive of Stoliczkaia,dispar to Professor Adkins (the original
type from Vienna). A comparison with our species is
rather difficult on account of the difference in diameter,
"but one can see that in general the resemblance is very
great. In the Indian specimen the interior whorls are not
very clearly visible,but it seems that there too the number
of intercalated ribs between the primary ones is smaller
than on the large outer whorl but all the ribs seem to be
perfectly straight while in the specimen from Fort Worth
they bend forward on the venter. In the Indian specimen
the ribs are certainly narrower than on our fragment,but
the difference is not very great. The number of ribs is
possibly a little greater in the Indian specimen. The suture
is in general very similar, but in the Indian specimen the
first lateral lobe seems to lie nearer the venter than in ours,
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while the saddles are a little more dissected. These differ-
ences rn^ay be caused by the greater age of the Indian speci-
men and perhaps by the greater thickness of the venter,
because there too the second lateral saddle lies on the um-
bilical border. Our species is evidently different from the
Indian form and also from the European one, but it may
very well be considered as the vicariating American repre-
sentative of the group.

From theStoliczkaia forms of the DelRio clay this species
is distinguishedby the much greater number of ribs which
areless straight and thinner. Itis distinguished from that
described by Scottby the apparently smaller number of ribs,
the wider interstices and the narrower ribs.

Scott lays great stress on the circumstance that Stolicz-
kaia dispar occurs always just at the dividing line between
the Albian (Vraconnian) and Cenomanian. Notwithstand-
ingthis,he finds the same species in the Pawpaw beds, the
Del Rio clays and the Buda limestone or its representative.
This seems to be quite a range for such a characteristic
index fossil. Either this specieshas such a wide rangeand
then it is useless as an index fossil for the finer subdivision
of the strata, or there exist different species of the same
genus, and then there is no reason why some of them should
not occur in the Albian and others in the lower Ceno-
manian, In this latter case, which seems to be an estab-
lished fact, only the finding of Stoliczkaia dispar s. s. would
bedecisive for the division of Albian and Cenomanian,butit
is very doubtful if really the same species should be found
in different and widely separated provinces, so that we can
only hope to find species which belong to the same group.
Stoliczkaia adkinsin. sp.is certainly nearer to the real group
of St. dispar than anyother so far found in North America
and therefore it can be considered as important for the
determination of the division line between the Albian and
Cenomanian, the more so as other elements of the different
faunas allow us to come to the same result.

Number of specimens: 1.
Age: Highest Albian, Pawpaw clay.
Locality: Glen Garden Country Club at Fort Worth,

Texas.
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Cenomanian

Ammonites from the Upper Georgetown Beds

Turrilites Brazoensis Roemer

Plate I,Figure 1

1849 Turrilites brazoensis Roemer, 67, p. 45.
1852 Turrilites brazoensis Roemer, 68, p. 37, pi. iii, fig. 2.
1901 Turrilites brazoensis Hill,37, pi. xxxvii,fig. 3a.
1913 Turrilites brazoensis Whitney, 97, p. 24, pi. xii, fig. 1.
1920 Turrilites brazoensis Adkins a. Wintori, 2, p. 45, pi. vii, figs.

14, 15.

This large species is found, mostly as fragments, in all
the beds from the uppermost Georgetown,to,Jthe...Bu,da lime-
stone, or at least all these beds contain Turrilites which
are very nearly related to T. brazoensis, if they are not
specifically identical withit. The group reaches its largest
size in the upper Georgetown and decreases much in size in
the upper two^zonesT^where it is also much less" frequent.
Eoemer figuredonly a fragment of a large whorl, and even
this figure seems to be somewhat schematic.

Description.— Shell large, sinistral, turriculate, slender,
with whorls of a subrectangular to subquadrangular cross
section. Volutions separated from each other by deep
seams.

The ornamentation consists of four rows of tubercles.
The foremost row lies on the umbilical border or near it;
it consists of high, radially lengthened tubercles, about
seventeen to a volution. The second row lies on the front
shoulder of the whorl and is just visible at the seam, half
of it being covered by the next larger whorl;the tubercles
of this row are larger than those of the first row, with a
more rounded top and also lengthened radially oblique.
They standinpairs with those of the first row and are con-
nected with them by slight elevations in small specimens
and by rather broad and high ribs in the larger ones.
Between the second and third rows exists abroad concave
band, which in the smaller specimens is generally smooth,
but in the very large whorls is crossed by faint elevations
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connectingthe tubercles of thesecond and the thirdrow. The
tubercles of the third row are very sharp, high, oblique
and spirally lengthened; they form the shoulder of a shelf
on the flank, the other shoulder of which is formed by the
fourth row of tubercles. The third row consists of about
thirty tubercles on a whorl and the fourth row has the
same number. The tubercles of the fourth row are a little
smaller than those of the third row, but similar in form
and extension. In the smaller whorls these two rows are
separatedby a concave and smooth space. One cannot say,
as Adkins and Winton do, that the tubercles of the third and
fourth row alternate, although it appears thus on small
whorls,because in large whorls they areconnected obliquely
by thin but elevated ribs. The tubercles of the fourth row
extend on the slanting space of the back end of the flank
in an equal number of strongly sigmoidal ribs or plaits
which do not correspond in number to the tubercles of the
second row of the next smaller volution. Adkins and Winton
mention a fifth row of tubercles, but Icannot find a real
fifth row; what these authors mean are probably the ends
of the plaits mentioned above, which in smaller specimens
become somewhat obliterated on the slanting space of the
backside of. the flank, and which are a little more prominent
near the seam toward the next smaller volution.
Ihave not been able to find a well preserved suture on

any of our specimens, but the suture figuredby Adkins and
Winton shows that there is no difference in character be-
tween this species and that of other Cenomanian forms.
The species stands by itself and can scarcely be compared to
anyknown form of the Cenomanian age. It may be related
to Turrilites bosquensis, but it is almost impossible to com-
pare such a small form with the giant species T. brazoensis
so long as no young whorls of the latter species have been
found.

Number of specimens: 5.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, upper Georgetown beds, Del

Rio clay (Buda limestone).
Localities : Arroyo del Tule, 50 kilometers from Villa

Acuna; 2.5 kilometers from San Lorenzo on road to San
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Miguel from Villa Acuiia, Coahuila (upper Georgetown
beds) ;4.9 kilometers from Raneho Oregano on tunnel to
San Miguel and San Carlos, region of Jimenez, Coahuila,
Mexico (Del Rio clay).

Acanthoceras CunningtoniSharpe Var.

Plate 11, Figure 1; Plate 111, Figures 1-3

1853 Ammonites cunningtoni Sharpe, 74, p. 35, pi. xv, fig. 2.
1858 Ammonites cenomaniensis Pietet et Campiche, 61, p. 195,

pi. xxv, fig. 4.
1863 Ammonites cunningtoni Pictet,60, p. 51, pi. v.
1898 Acanthoceras cunningtoni var. cornuta Kossmat, 43, p. 18

(125), pi. v (16), fig. 1.
1907 Acanthoceras cunningtoni Pervinquiere, 57, p. 277, pi. xv,

%.1.

A very large specimen of a diameter of more than two
hundred mm. and several fragments of a very large and
characterictic Acanthoceras were found just below the beds
with Exogyra arietina and together with numerous Tur-
rilites brazoensis and Holectypus limitis at the top of the
Georgetownbeds, immediately above the bed where Kingena
wacoensis becomes most numerous. Unfortunately all the
specimens are very largeandno inner whorl has been found,
but the ornamentation is so characteristic that there can
be no doubt about the group to which these specimens
belong.

Description.— This variety has about fourteen ribs on the
last whorl which cross the flank radially, show a strong
swelling just above the umbilical border and terminate in a
longalmost spine-like tubercle (pl.'iii, figs.1-3) at the side
of the venter. The venter is smooth and convex but in the
last part" shows a slight keel-like elevation in the middle.
Our specimens are compressed and therefore show a rec-
tangular cross section (pi. iii, fig. 3) which is higher than
broad, but part of the smaller portion of the whorl demon-
strates that the whorl is atleast subquadrangular;this part
shows also that the subumbilical swelling probably devel-
opedfrom nodules on the internal volutions.
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The suture is not very plainly visible on our specimens,
but parts of it can be seen in different places. One recog-
nizes the narrow and deep siphonal lobe, the broad external
saddle which is divided by a deep adventive lobe, the deep
and somewhat irregularlybifid first laterallobe (pi. ii,fig. 1)
and the relatively narrow and low first lateral saddle; the
rest of the suture seems to be much lower than the elements
mentioned here.

Affinities.— With respect to its ornamentation this speci-
men stands between the typeand Acanthoceras sussexiense
Sharpe,103 and in its cross section it resembles this latter
species still more,but the strong tubercles at the side of the
venter have more resemblance to those of A. cunningtoni.
On our larger specimen all these long spine-like tubercles
are broken off and it cannot be seen whether they really
developed from a double row of nodules. Kossmat mentions
that in the English original the middle row of tubercles on
the venter is replaced by a keel-like elevation which is
scarcely perceptible;such an elevation seems to exist also
onthe venter of our specimen.

Pictet unites with A. cunningtoni also A. sussexiense
Sharpe (non Mantell), but this seems to be impossible,
although we know that the Cenoma'nian Acanthoceras vary
greatly. The number of ribs is much greater and the cross
section is different. Quite different also are the specimens
which Pictet unites with this species, but especially his
specimen in St. Croix (61, pi. xxv, fig. 4) is very similar
to our form. Rather more different is the var. cornuta from
India,described by Kossmat, especially with respect to the
spine-like tubercles at the side of the venter, which in his
variety (or species) take a more wing-like form.

Altogether it cannot be doubted that the form belongs
to the group of A.cunningtoni, aspecies which characterizes
the Cenomanian in England, France, Switzerland, North
America, and India.

Number of specimens: 3 (fragments are quite common
in some places).

10SSharpe, 74, p. 39, pi. xv, fig. 1.
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Age: Lower Cenomanian (upper Georgetown beds).
Localities: Arroyo del Tule, 50 kilometers from Villa

Acufia;cliff 2.5 kilometers from San Lorenzo on road from
Villa Acuiia to headquartersranch of San Miguel, Coahuila,
Mexico.

Ammonites from the Del Rio Clay

Tetragonites Brazoensis N. Sp.

PlateI,Figures 2-7

Among the material from McLennan County, Texas,I
found in a single specimen of a typical Tetragonites which
at the first view resembles very much T. timotheanus Mayor,
but a closer investigation showed that it differs in several
points, especially the form and the size of the umbilicus.
As in these smooth forms the cross section, the umbilicus
and the suture are the only elements which can vary and
be compared,and as the difference between the species must
be very small,Idecided to describe this form as distinct
from Tetragonites timotheanus, taking into account that
even species like T. timotheanus from the Vraconnian and
T. epigonum Kossmat from the Santonian are so little dif-
ferent that they might be easily confounded, at least in
certain stages of growth. There can be scarcely any doubt
that the younger forms of Tetragonites are derived from
the group of T. timotheanus, and there certainly will be
found similar species in the beds between the Santonian and
the Vraconnian. Pervinquiere104 cites for example a
T. timotheanus from the Cenomanian of Berroughia in
Algiers, and that from the Zone No. 3, far above the
Vraconnian. Thus it is not very surprising that we find a
similar form in the Texas Cenomanian, and as it presents
several distinguishing features we are justifiedin consider-
ingit as a distinct species.

Description.— Shell discoidal, thick, with inflated whorls
of quadrangular-oval cross section, much wider than high.
The flanks are very slightly rounded and somewhat flat-

10*Pervinquiere, 58, pp. 17, 18.
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tened; the venter is almost flat and the border between the
venter and the flank is strongly curved, which altogether
gives it its subquadrangular cross section. The last whorl
embraces four-fifths of the preceding one. The umbilicus
is very narrow and deep, the umbilical walls are vertical,
but the umbilical border is rounded. Ornamentation does
not exist; the cast is entirely smooth; there are no con-
strictions on our specimen.

The suture is very similar to that of T. timotheanus
Mayor. The siphonal lobe is narrow and deep, ending in
two longbranches between which rises ahigh and tapering
siphonal saddle. The external saddle is high and slender,
with a great number of incisions. The first lateral lobe is
deep,a little less so than the siphonal one, moderately wide,
and clearly bifid. The first lateral saddle is lower than the
external one but similar in shape, ending also in three
branches. The second lateral lobe is similar to the first one,
but shallower;it is also decidedly bifid. The second lateral
saddle is similar to the first one but much lower;it termi-
nates in three branches, the external one of which is much
smaller than the others. The first auxiliary lobe is narrow,
similar to the lateral ones but much simpler and shallower;
it is clearly bifid. The first auxiliary saddle is very broad
and low, ending in two equal branches; it lies on the um-
bilical border. The second auxiliary lobe is very small and
trifid. The second auxiliary saddle is small and pointed;
these last two elements lie on the umbilical wall. "

Dimensions:
Diameter 11.4 mm. (1)
Width of the last whorl _'_ 6.9 mm. 0.61
Height of last whorl 1 5.7 mm. 0.50
Diameter of umbilicus 1.9 mm. 0.17

The nearest relative of this species is Tetragonites
timotheanus Mayor,105 which is easily distinguished from
this form by the presence of strong oblique constrictions.

105Pietet et Roux, 62, p. 259, pi. ii, fig. 6;pi. iii,figs. 1, 2.
Kossmat, 43, p. 133 (37), pi. vii (3), figs. 11, 13.
Pervinquiere, 57, p. 74, pi. iii, figs. 24—26.
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These are always present in small individuals and should
be visible in our specimen, which is excellently preserved.
We may call attention to the fact that Tetragonites zaca-
tecanus106 from the upper Albian of Camacho, Zacatecas,
Mexico, also lacks those constrictions (furrows). The
American species is much broader and more rounded inits
cross section than T. timotheanus, the flanks are less flat-
tened and the cross section on the whole less subquad-
rangular. The umbilicus is much narrower and in this
regard resembles more T. zacatecanusBose. The suture is
quite similar to that of T.timotheanus but Kossmat's figure
shows differences, especiallyin the first lateral saddle which
appears to end in four branches, while in this species there
are only three. In the original figureof Pictet we find also
that the saddles end in four branches. A similar arrange-
ment appearsin the suturedrawn byPervinquiere,although
thereit isnot quiteas conspicuous as in the above cited ones.
T. brazoensis has only two auxiliary lobes, while T. timothe-
anus has at least three. These differences are very small
but quite characteristic, and taken altogether they are suf-
ficient to distinguish the species from T. timotheanus. We
have already pointed out that T.zacatecanus does not show
the furrows on the whorls; it is not improbable that this
species may be the predecessor of T. brazoensis.- No
Tetragonitesis known from the Albian of Texas.

It has been shown by different authors that the group of
Tetragonites timotheanus Mayor has a worldwide distribu-
tion. It has been found in Switzerland, France, Tunis,
Madagascar, India, Sakhalin, Vancouver, and California,
everywhere apparently in the uppermost Albian and the
Cenomanian. The age is not very easy to determine in
everyplace, but it seems that the mainhorizon is the upper
Albian. Pervinquiere has cited this species from the
Cenomanian of Algiers and from a horizon which cannot
be very near the base of this formation. This occurrence
would thus correspond to that of the specieshere described.

Number of specimens: 1.
106865e,11, p. 126, pi. ix, figs. 11-17.
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Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio clay.
Locality: No. 966 (W. S. Adkins), east side of Santa Fe

track, 4.5 miles south of McGregor, McLennan County,
Texas.

Turrilites Bosquensis Adkins

Plate I,Figures 8-23; Plate11, Figures 2-18; Plate111, Figures 4-10;
Plate IV, Figures 1, 2

1920 Adkins, 1,p. 76, pi. iii, figs. 3, 7.

This species was well describedby Adkins andneeds only
a few observations, especially with respect to the suture,,
which was not completelyknown to that author.

The description of Adkins applies also to our new ma-
terial. We may add that the number of tubercles in each
whorl and row varies between 13 and 17, but 14 seems
to be the number in most of the specimens. Adkins. says
that the third row of tubercles (counting from the posterior
part) lies at the exact margin between the volutions and is
therefore covered. This is an error of observation, because
in every specimen which Ihave seen, the third row of
tubercles shows very plainly just above the seam, and they
can be very well distinguished also in the figures given by
Adkins. He also says that the tubercles on the third row
are more closely spacedandmore numerous than in the two
first rows. This is equally an error;the tubercles are more
closely spaced because the spiral on which they stand is
smaller than those of the other two rows, but the number
of tubercles is the same. Adkins has very well remarked
that the tubercles of the third and fourth row are con-
nected pair-wise by an obsolete radial ridge. We have to
add that from every tubercle of the fourth row starts a
sharp radial rib toward the umbilicus and disappears at
the umbilical border.

Of the suture Adkins has seen only part of the siphonal
lobe andaportion of the external saddle. On the flank only
the siphonal lobe, the external saddle and part of the first
lateral lobe appear. What Adkins took to be the first lateral
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lobe is the adventive lobe of the external saddle. Ihave
been able to see the sutures on quitea number of specimens
and to even draw one of them all around the whorl. On
the flank we see the greater part of the siphonal lobe,
although its internal branch is covered; it ends in two
branches, between which we still see on the flank the rela-
tively highsiphonal saddle. The followingexternal saddle
is high and extremely broad, covering the greater part of
the flank;it is divided by an adventive lobe about half as
deepas the siphonal one. Now follows the deep and broad
first lateral lobe divided by a small adventive saddle into
two branches;part of this lobe is still visible on the flank,
part of it is covered by the next larger volution;it is not
quite symmetrical, one of the branches beingbifid, the other
trifid. Then follows the first lateral saddle, about half as
high andhalf as broad as the external one;it is divided by
a shallow adventive lobe into two parts and resembles in its
general form the external one. This first lateral saddle
lies in a small specimen on the zone occupied by the fourth
row of tubercles and its corresponding radial ribs; in a
larger specimen its external branch occupies the smooth
spacebetween the third and fourth row of tubercles, while
the internal branch lies on the fourth row and its ribs;in
a still larger specimen its externalbranch lies partly on the
smooth zone mentioned and partly on the fourth row of
tubercles, while the internal branch occupies the zone of
ribs. The following second lateral lobe isbifid in the larger
specimens but apparently pointed in a small individual, the
only one which shows the whole suture; it is not as deep
as the first lateral,andrather inconspicuous. The following
second lateral saddle is broad and asymmetrical but con-
siderably lower than the first one. Now follows a deep but
narrow trifid lobe, strongly oblique backwards. This lobe
should be considered as the antisiphonal lobe. On its in-
ternal side follows a high asymmetrical saddle divided into
two branchesby ashallow adventive lobe;it is about as high
as the second lateral one and Iconsider it as the second
lateral of the other side of the suture. Ithas a twisted form
on account of the spiral windingof the whorl. Each of its
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branches is dividedinto twoparts bysmaller adventive lobes.
There follows arather narrow and oblique trifid lobe which
Iconsider as the first lateral lobe of the dorsal side of the
suture. Next to it we find a high and undivided saddle
which of course must be the first lateral saddle. Adjoining
it we see a deep althoughnot very broad lobe which is evi-
dently the first lateral lobe of the dorsal side of the suture,
because it is followed by ahighsaddle divided by a shallow
adventive lobe into two branches, this being certainly the
external saddle of the dorsal side of the suture. The next
lobe is the siphonal lobe described above. The only part of
doubtful interpretation is the extremely broad second
lateral saddle of the dorsal side, but as the lobe which
divides it is much smaller than the following one Ihave
regardedit as an adventive one.

At first view one mightbe inclined to take this Turrilites
as belongingto the group of T.acutus Passy,but this species
has only three rows of nodules. One might doubt if the
fourth row on the umbilical side could be considered as so
important that one should regard it as sufficient for the
separationof two groups. Ifit was not for this fourth row
Iwould not hesitate to consider this form as belonging to
the group of T.acutus as described by Pervinquiere107 from
the Cenomanian of Algiers which it otherwise resembles
very much. But we know that there exist two different
forms of Turrilites,one of whichhas three rows of tubercles
and the other four. Pervinquiere and the author108 have
already discussed the question of Turrilites wiestii Sharpe
and T. acutus Passy;there does not seem to remain much
doubt about the identity of the two; but Pervinquiere109

has already described a form with four rows of tubercles
from the so-called Vraconnian of Tunis which he named
T. wiestii? Sharpe. He rectified this determination in his
work on Algiers and considered his Tunisian form as dif-
ferent from T. wiesti which he united with T. acutus. I
have also described a form with four rows of tubercles

107Pervinquiere,58, p. 51, pi. v, figs. 8-11.
10SB6se, 11, pp. 151-154.

109Pervinquiere,57, p. 98, pi. iv, figs. 13-14.
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under the name of T. wiesti Pervinquiere (non Sharpe)
from the upperAlbian of Camacho, Zacatecas, where there
also occurs a Turrilites with three rows o|f tubercles which
Ihave described as T. aff. acutus Passy. Thus it seems
that in northern Africa as well as inMexico there are two
groups of Turrilites,one with three, the other with four
rows of tubercles.

Externally this species is much more similar to T.acutus
Passy than to T. wiesti Pervinquiere,on account of the an-
gularity of the whorls and the deep furrows in which the
seams lie. Pervinquiere says that the sutures of the two
African forms are different. This is certainly the case, but
his sutures have been taken on specimens of very different
size, and in generalIfind that the two sutures are quite
similar. Pervinquiere took his T. cf. wiesti later on as a
variety of T. bergeri on account of the suture, but Ifind
that the suture of this last species110 is quite different and
resembles much more that of T. costatus. The form of the
first lateral lobe in T. wiestiPervinquiere is certainly dif-
ferent from that of T. acutus and resembles more that of
T.morrisi Sharpe, as Pervinquierehimself figures it.

The suture of T. bosquensis evidently resembles that of
Turrilites acutus in a general way but differs for example
with respect to the size of the adventive saddle in the first
lateral lobe, which in the African species is much higher;
especially in the smaller individuals of the American species
this saddle becomes rather insignificant. The form and
breadth of the external saddle is quite similar to that of
the African form; the rest of the suture is unfortunately
unknown in the latter species.

On the whole we can say that this species has certainly
anear relationship to T.acutus, but that it is evidently a
different species. Irepeat that Ido not consider the exist-
ence of the fourth row of tubercles on the umbilical side
as something very important; all the other species with
four rows of tubercles or more show these on the flank and
have an entirelydifferent character.

110Pictet et Campiche, 61, 111, pi. Iviii, fig. 5.
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Number of specimens: Several hundred.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio clay.
Localities: Loc. 965* on Aquilla Creek, first east-west

roadnorth of theTokio-Gholson pike;Loc. 964,east bank of
South Bosque River, two miles south of South Bosque,near
Bickle No. 2 well; Loc. 966, east side of Santa Fe track,
4.5 miles southeast of McGregor, McLennan County; Loma
de la Cruz, south of Del Rio, Texas;south of Villa Acuiia,
Coahuila,Mexico;east of Reed Plateau, two miles south of
Terlingua, West Texas. ,

Baculites Cfr.Baculoides Mantell

Plate 111, Figures 11-14; Plate IV,Figures 3-11

1822Handles baculoides Mantell,46, p.123,pi. xxiii,figs. 6-7.
1840 Baculites baculoides d'Orbigny, 54, p. 562, pi. cxxxviii, figs.

6-11.
1876 Baculites baculoides Schliiter, 69, p. 139, pi. xxxix, figs. 14-

15; pi. xl, fig. 1.
1907 Baculites baculoides Pervinquiere,57, p. 92, pi. iv, figs. 7-S.
1910 Baculites baculoides Pervinquiere, 58, p. 21.
1923 Baculites baculoides Bose, 11, p. 156.

Among our material there are three fragments of Bacu-
lites whichIcannot distinguish from Baeulites baculoides
Mantell. The cross section is elliptical andthe constrictions
are very little oblique and the distance between them is like
that inthespecimens described byPervinquierefrom Tunis.

The sutureis entirely likethe one figuredby Pervinquiere,
but as our specimens are small, the antisiphonal lobe is very
small, like one of the adventive lobes in the saddles. Per-
vinquiere remarks that this is true also in small speci-
mens from Algiers.

Baculites baculoides is common in the Vraconnian as well
as in the Cenomanian of Europe and north Africa.

Number of specimens: 3.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio clay.

♥Theselocalities are described in Adkins! Geology of McLennan County. Univ.
Texas Bull. 2340 (1924).
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Localities: Loc. 964, east bank of South Bosque River,
two miles south of South Bosque, near Bickle No. 2 well;
Loc. 966, east side of Santa Fe track, 4.5 miles_ southeast
of McGregor, McLennan County, Texas. -

Stoliczkaia Uddeni N.Sp.

Plate IV, Figures 12-15

Among the material from the Del Rio clay of McLennan
County there are two ammonites which very probably
belong to Stoliczkaia and whichare different from the spe-
cies described below. According to information from Pro-
fessor W. S.Adkins this species is by no means rare in the
upper portion of the Del Rio clay. Although it was not
possible to make the suture visible,the generic position does
not seemto be doubtful, and the species is certainly new.

Description.— Shell discoidal,evolute, with whorls of oval
cross section,higher thanbroad. The outer whorl embraces
about one-fourth of thepreceding one. The flanks are flat-
tened, the venter well rounded. Theumbilicus ismoderately
wide; its walls are steep, almost vertical,but the border is
well rounded.

The ornamentation consists of about twenty-one ribs on
the venter,most of which on the largest whorl begin on the
umbilical wall, while the restbegin above the umbilical bor-
der. In the smaller whorls the longribs which beginon the
umbilical wall alternate with short intercalated ones which
begin inor above the middle of the flank. All the ribs cross
the venter. They are always entirely straight and radial;
they arenarrow andhigh inthe smaller whorls androunded
and broad in the largest whorl. The interstices are always
much wider than the ribs. . : ;.. rJ : £1

Dimensions:

Diameter - - ...... "..'...... 42.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl— _:. ______-,__;__^-l_ 18.2 mm. 0.43
Height of last whorl H_l__l:____._:_L:: 21.6 mm. 0.50

:Diameter, of'umbilicus..,. : — 12.0 mm. 0.2.8
Widthof penultimate whorls „___________._„_ 9.9 mm. 0.23
Height of penultimatewhorl 14.6 mjm. Q.3.4_
Umbilicus of penultimate whorl.;— —,:_^ i.:rc_. 6.6 mm.. 0.13
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II
Diameter 32.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl . . 13.6 mm. 0.43
Height of last whorl 13.5 mm. 0.43
Diameter of umbilicus 7.5 mm. 0.23
Width of half whorl back 9.5 mm. 0.30
Height of half whorlback 1.5 mm. 0.36

From the species described by Pictet et Campiche111 as
Stoliczkaia dispar d'Orbigny our form is distinguished by
the much smaller number of ribs in the younger individual.
InSt.dispar theintercalatedribs aregenerally two or three,
while inthis formthere is never more than one intercalated
rib. Another difference is that the ribs do not carrynodules
ina stage where the St. dispar shows them, and the venter
does not become flattened in the very smallest whorl. The
peculiar divergence between the main ribs and the inter-
calated ones which according to Kossmat112 exists in all
European,Indian,andWest African specimens of St.dispar,
does not appear on this form. Ido not attach much im-
portance to the difference in dimensions as these seem to
?ary quite considerably inSt. dispar,and also as our speci-
mens area little deformed.

Number of specimens: 2.
Age: Lower Cenomanian,DelRio clay upper portion.
Locality: Loc. 951,McLennan County, Texas.

Stoliczkaia Aff. Dispar D'Orbigny

PlateV,Figures 1-8

1840 Ammonites dispar d'Orbigny, 54, p. 143, pi. xlv, figs. 1, 2.
1860 Ammonites dispar Pictet et Campiche, 61, p. 264, pi. xxxviii.
1863 Ammonites dispar Stoliczka, 90, p.85, pi. xlv, figs. 1,3.
1875 Stoliczkaiaclavigera Neumayr, 49, p. 933.
1888 Hoplitesdispar Choffat, 16, p. 69, pi. ii, figs. 5-9.
1898 Stoliczkaia dispar Kossmat, 43, p. 194 (98), pi. xxiv (10),

figs. 2, 3.
1907 StoliczkaiadisparPervinquiere,57, p. 388, pi. xii, figs. 9, 10;

pi. xvi,figs. 19-23.
Amongour Mexicanmaterial there are severalammonites

which externally resemble Stoliczkaia dispar very much.
et Campiche, 61, p. 264, pi. xxxviii.

U2Kossmat, 43, p. 195.
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Unfortunately none of these specimens shows even a trace
of suture, and all of them are slightly deformed. The
generic determination is therefore not quite certain.

Description.— Shell discoidal, compressed with whorls of
elliptical cross section,much higher than broad. The outer
whorl covers less thanhalf the precedingone, in the largest
specimen even less,at least in the oldest part. The flanks
are flattened, the venter is strongly rounded. Theumbilicus
is moderately wide, its border well rounded, the walls steep
but not vertical.

The ornamentation consists of about eighteenbroad and
straight ribs,most of which begin at the umbilical border,
although some seem to be stronger than others in this place.
A few ribs are intercalated and begin above the umbilical
border. All the ribs swell toward the venter and cross it.
They are separatedby much wider interstices.

This descriptionrefers to the largest specimen we possess,
but there are some smaller ones which probably belong to
thesame species. The largest of these shows the following
features: Shell discoidal, very compressed laterally, con-
sisting of whorls of subrectangular cross section, much
higher than broad. The flanks are completely flat, which
inpart maybe due to pressure;the venter is also flattened,
which gives the form the subrectangular cross section, the
curve between flank and venter being rather angular. The
umbilicus is moderately large, its walls are steep but not
vertical,the border is rounded.

The ornamentation consists of very low and broad ribs;
these are rather faint near the umbilical border where most
of thembegin,butbecome stronger on the upper half of the
flank, show a very slight tubercle where the flank joins the
venter, cross the venter becomingvery low. There are sev-
eralintercalated ribs whichbeginabout in the middle of the
flank; at the venter they cannot be distinguished from the
main ribs. The ribs are not quitestraight but bend slightly
forward. The nodules on both sides of the venter are
especially well developed on the posterior part of the whorl,
while toward the last portion they begin to disappear.
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A still smaller specimen of which only some fragments
were found is distinguished through its curved ribs; they
cross the venter and show onboth sides of ita row of small
nodules (pi. v, figs. 6 and 8).

Dimensions:
I II

Diameter 71.7 mm. (1) 36.9 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 16.8 mm. 0.23 7.6 mm. 0.21
Height of last whorl 28.3 mm. 0.39 15.3 mm. 0.41
Diameterof umbilicus 22.1 mm. 0.31 9.8 mm. 0.27

Generic position.— We can judge only from the form of
thespecimens, which certainly resembles that of Stoliczkaia
more than that of any other genus. The small specimens
figured by Pervinquiere from Tunis are very similar to our
small specimens, while our medium sized one corresponds
in a certain degree to the interior whorls of fig. 3 and per-
haps still more of fig. sof Pictet et Campiche. Our largest
specimen is a little different from the large specimens fig-
ured by Stoliczka and by Kossmat, but it seems to belong
to the samegenus. Idoubt that wehave the true Stoliczkaia
dispar, for itmaybe a different species of the same genus.
Stoliczkaia dispar has been cited from California by Ander-
son113 but as there is no real description given and the
specimens were not figured the occurrence remains doubtful.
The same has to be said of the Stoliczkaia dispar cited by
Lasswitz,114 although this author gives a figure of the side
view and does not show the venter. This author, whose
unreliability hasbeenmentioned bydifferent paleontologists,
does not give a real description,: and the suture which he
figures is quitedifferent from that of the typicalStoliczkaia.

Number of specimens: 5.
Age: Lower Cenomanian,Del Rio clay;
Locality:4,9 kilometers from Rancho Oregano on road to

SanMigueland San Carlos,near Jimenez, Coahuila,Mexico.
llsFr. M. Anderson, 4, p. 106.
luLasswitz, 44, p. 19, pi. iv, (16), fig. 1.
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Mantelliceras Wacoense N. Sp.

Plate V, Figures 9-25; Plate VI, Figures 1-4

Description.— Shell discoidal, moderately involute, with
whorls of rectangular cross section, with ventral corners
cut off, always much higher than wide. The flanks are flat-
tened, the venter is flat or veryslightly convex but appears
concave on account of the ventral rows of tubercles. The
upperone-fourth of the flank forms a well accentuated angle
with the rest of the flank as well as with the venter. This
gives the cross section of the whorl the appearance of a
rectangle with the upper corners cut off. The outer
whorl covers two-thirds of the preceding one. The um-
bilicus is moderately narrow and not deep; its border is
well rounded, its wall is steep but not vertical.

The ornamentation consists of ribs and tubercles. There
areabout twentyribs on small individuals and some twenty-
eight on large ones. In the smaller specimens about ten
ribs beginat the umbilical border carrying there ahighand
pointedtubercle,in the largest one about sixteen. The other
ribs areeither very faint near the umbilical border, or begin
in the middle of the flank. All the ribs become rather faint
on the middle of the flank;in general they have a sigmoidal
form and in the last fourth of the flank bend decidedly for-
ward. Each rib, principal as well as intercalated ones,
bears two nodules on theupper fourth of the flank, forming
thus two rows of nodules, one of which accompanies the
venter and the other goes parallel to it where the flank
bends suddenly toward the venter. The number of tubercles
is the same inboth rows and corresponds to the number of
ribs. While the umbilical tubercles are slightly elongated
radially, thoseof the followingventro-lateral row are almost
pointed; the tubercles of the ventral row are elongated
spirally on the latest part of the outer whorl of the largest
specimen but practicallypointed on the inner whorls and on
the smaller specimens. In the small individuals the ribs
do not cross the venter or are at least very faint there, but
inthe large specimen they form low swellings on the venter.
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The interstices between the ribs are wider than these;they
are remarkably uniform on the upperhalf of the flank and
cross the venter in the largest specimen, while in the small
ones they die out at the ventral row of tubercles.

Suture.— The suture consists of four saddles and four
lobes (five of each if we count the last auxiliary saddle as
two). The siphonal lobe is deep, relatively narrow but
occupies the whole breadth between the two rows of ventral
tubercles. It is bifid with two longbranches at the base,
between which we observe a high somewhat tapering
siphonal saddle. The external saddle is of a general rec-
tangular outline;a moderately deep adventive lobe divides
it into two branches, of which the one on the umbilical side
is a little taller than the ventral branch; this is the case in
the largest specimen,while inthesmaller ones the difference
inheightis so small that it can be scarcely noted. The first
lateral lobe is bifid, extremely deep and narrow; it ends in
twolongbranches. The first lateral saddle is as highas the
external one, but very narrow and slender. The second
lateral lobe is regularly bifid and very shallow; it is not
half as deep as the first one. The second lateral saddle is
broad and low, has a number of very shallow adventive
lobes; in the smaller specimens the second lateral lobe be-
comes irregularly trifid in the larger whorls,andthe second
lateral saddle shows only one adventive lobe. The first
auxiliary lobe of the large specimen is pointed or perhaps
trifid;then follows abroad and low auxiliary saddle divided
by an adventive lobe into two equal parts; one might con-
sider this saddle as two,but one can distinguish its develop-
ment from a simple saddle with a slight indentation on the
top to the well divided form in the large whorl. The next
auxiliary lobe is deep andnarrow andis followed by the first
half of a low and broad auxiliarysaddle.

This is a typical Mantelliceras or even Accmthoceras
suture, and can be seen in practically every Cenomanian
speciesof thisgenus;the features that thebifid lobes develop
from trifid ones and that in the mature form the umbilical
branch of the external saddle is a little higher than the
ventral branch, and that the first lateral saddle is even a
little higher than the external one, are very characteristic.
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Dimensions:
I

Diameter 19.5 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl , 8.1mm. 0.42
Height of last whorl ..__.. . 9.9 mm. 0.51
Diameter of umbilicus. 4.2 mm. 0.22

ii ni
Diameter 13.6 mm. (1) 13.9 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 5.3 mm. 0.39 5.9 mjn. 0.42
Height of last whorl 6.7 mm. 0.49 7.5 mm. 0.54
Diameterof umbilicus 2.6 mm. 0.19 2.4 mm. 0.17

IV V
Diameter 10.8 mm. (1) 9.9 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 4.2 mm. 0.39 4.0 mm. 0.40
Height of last whorl 5.2 mm. 0.48 5.0 mm. 0.51
Diameter of umbilicus 1.8 mm. 0.17 2.0 mm. 0.20

Among the known American species Mantelliceras
worthense Adkins is certainly the nearest related one.
Adkins115 even cites this species from the Del Rio clay of
the regionwhere our specimens come from;Isuppose there-
fore that he confused our species with Acanthoceras
worthense in his preliminary determinations. There is no
doubt that these are two distinct species. In the first place
the dimensions are quite different; if we compare our in-
dividual 111 (diameter 13.9 mm.) with Adkins'Iand II
(diameter 14.9 and 13.8 mm.) we note at once the differ-
ence:

Mantelliceraswaeoense Mantellieerasworthense
n. sp. Adkins
111 I II

Diameter 111
Width of last whorl 0.42 0.40 0.36
Height of last whorL 0.54 0.40 0.43
Diameterof umbilicus- 0.17 0.09 0.07

Our species is much higher with respect to the diameter
and to the width of the whorl, and the umbilicus is much
wider than inMantelliceras worthense. From the descrip-
tion of Adkins we know that his specieshas only one row of

1,p. 57.
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tubercles near the venter and that the latero-ventral row
is either missing or very faint, as seems to be in his figures.
Also the suture shows some difference ;Adkins' suture is
not taken from a mature individual,but even as it is, it is
easily distinguished fromthat of this species. The external
saddlehas notquite therectangular forms as inM. wacoense
and the umbilical branch is much narrower. The first
lateral lobe is much wider and shorter than that of
M.wacoense, the first lateral saddle much more slender, the
second lateral lobe much deeper.

Thus we have no doubt that Mantelliceras worthense is
an older form and that it is a decidedly different species.
We shall later on see that it is distinguished also from the
species next to be described. It is very possible that both
the younger forms developed fromMantelliceras worthense.

Gayle Scott describes Mantelliceras worthense Adkins
under two names: Acanthoceras martimpreyi Coquand116

and Acanthoceras aumalense Coquand.117 This identifica-
tion is entirely impossible. There is a great similarity be-
tweenMantelliceras worthense andM.martimpreyibut they
are certainly different species, as shown by the description
of Adkins. The fossil determined by Scott as Acanthoceras
aumalense is certainly not this animal; it lacks the char-
acteristic broad venter of this latter species and the rec-
tangular cross section of the whorl, and its ribs are too
distinct on the lower part of the flank.

Adkins has already called attention to the similarity of
Mantelliceras worthense to M. martimpreyi Coquand118 and
the related speciesM. aumalense Coquand119 andM.suzannae
Pervinquiere.120 These three species, especially the first
two, are also very similar to M. wacoense n. sp. Mantelli-
cerasmartimpreyi has a greater number of ribs, the smooth
zone of the venter is much wider, the umbilicus has a
greater diameter, the suture of the mature form is different
in details, the branches of the external saddle being equally

U6Gayle Scott, 70, p. 137, pi: i, figs. 7, 8,. - -
117Ibid., 70, P- 139, pi. i, fig. 9.
118Pervinquiere,57, p. 289, pi. xvi, figs. 1-5, 16-18;58, p. 41, pi. iv, figs. 2-10.
119Ibid., 57, p. 296, pi. xvi, figs. 6-11; 58, p. 42, pi. iv, figs. 11-19.
v*lMd., 57, p. 298, pi. xvi, figs. 12, 13; 58, p. 42, pi. iv, figs. 30, 31.
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high, and the whole saddle somewhat more slender ;the first
lateral saddle is more slender and the second lateral saddle
stillmore so, while the secondlateral lobe is distinctly trifid
andnotbifid as inours. Especially different are theyounger
specimens from those of our species, their ribs are more
falciform and more numerous and the rows of tubercles
near the venter are less distinct and not so prominent. Still
less similar isM. aumalens.e on account of its broad venter
and the rectangularcross section of the whorls, although
there is a certain relationship through the vanishing of the
ribs on the lower part of the flank. The dimensions are
more like those ofM. wacoense,only the inflated form which
isnot figuredmust be quitedifferent. The suture is similar
to that of our smaller individuals, only the first lateral
saddle is much more slender than in our individual of the
same diameter.

Quite different is M. suzannae on account of the cross
section of the whorl, the extremelybroad zone between the
ventral nodules, the completely flat flanks and the great
difference between heightandwidth of the whorl;the suture
is also quitedifferent indetails, the different elements being
m generalmuch more slender.

There is no doubt but that our species belongs to the
group of Mantelliceras martimpreyi, but it is certainly
specifically different. Still more similar to the African form
is Mantelliceras worthense Adkins, which comes from a
horizon somewhat older than ours. The three African
forms occur in the Vraconnian of Tunis according to Per-
vinquiere, but in Algiers they have been found in higher
horizons, that is, above the beds with Pervinquieria
inflata and together withMantelliceras mantelli andA.villei
at Aumale which certainly represents Cenomanian beds.
At Berroughia these forms seem to occur in the middle
Cenomanian and without doubt above the Vraconnian. It
seems that the Tunisian Vraconnian of Pervinquiere may
contain partof what inAlgiers is consideredas Cenomanian.

Number of specimens: 5.
Age: Lower Cenomanian,Del Rio clay.
Locality: East side of Santa Fe tracks, 4.5 miles south

of McGregor, McLennan County. Texas.
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Mantelliceras Brazoense N. Sp.

Plate VI, Figures 5-43

There is a very common species among our material,
which is found at almost every Del Rio locality at which
Adkins collected. Unfortunately no mature specimen was
found,but some fragments of larger whorls give us an idea
of its ornamentation and mature suture. The dimensions
seem to varybut little.

Description.— Shell discoidal, moderately involute with
whorls of high trapezoidal cross section, always higher
than broad, the greatest width lyingat the umbilicalborder.
The flanks are flat but are slightly bent over toward the
venter in the last fourth of their height. The venter is
flat or slightly convex but appears concave on account of
the ventral rows of tubercles. The outer whorl covers about
two-thirds of the preceding one. The umbilicus is narrow
but not deep,its wall is steepbut not vertical;the umbilical
border is well rounded.

The ornamentation consists of about twenty-eight ribs
onthe largest whorl fragment, and of some twenty insmall
specimens. About five ribs beginat the umbilical border in
a rather faint tubercle; all the other ribs begin above the
first third of the flank, where they are faint, insmall speci-
mens scarcely visible. They grow quickly stronger and
developa faint nodule at three-fourths of the height of the
flank; from there on the ribs bend suddenly forward and
disappear at a row of very pointed tubercles; these are a
little spirally elongated, very sharp, and steep toward the
venter, the border of which they form. While the ventral
row of tubercles is very well pronounced, the latero-ventral
row is scarcelynoticeable,and often developedonly as arow
of slight swellings, which cannot even be called nodules.
Inthe typical individuals there are three or four ribs inter-
calated between the main ribs; in the smallest individual
all the ribs begin in the second third of the height of the
flank, and the lower third is entirely smooth. Near the
venter all the ribs are equally strong. The interstices be-
tween them are not much wider than the ribs. In the
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largest fragment there is a slight indication of the ribs
passing the venter in the form of low transversal
swellings separatedby very shallow and rounded furrows.

Suture.— The sutures are quite similar to those of Man-
telliceras wacoense n. sp., but show some differences in the
detail. The siphonal lobe is deep and narrow, occupying
the width of the venter;itends in two longlateral branches
andhas arather highsomewhat tapering siphonal saddle at
the bottom. The external saddle is divided in two branches
of almost equal width by a not very deep adventive lobe;
both branches are strongly indented; they are almost of
the same height. In one suture of the largest fragment,
there seems to existan irregularityand the umbilicalbranch
appears much longer than the ventral one. In the smaller
specimens the umbilical branch is very slightly longer than
the ventral one. The first lateral lobe is verydeepand nar-
row and much incised; it ends in two points in the large
specimen as well as the smaller ones. The first lateral
saddle isstrongly incised,undividedand not quite as slender
as the umbilical branch of the external one, but quite as
high. The second lateral lobe is about half as long as the
first one, narrow,much incised and ends also in two points
in the largest as well as in medium sized whorls, but in the
smallest whorls it becomes trifid or pointed. The second
lateral saddle is slender at the base and broad above; a
short adventive lobe divides it into twosymmetric branches.
On the large fragment it is incised, but in the medium
whorls it is almost massive and only shows an indentation
in the middle of the top. The first auxiliary lobe seems to
be trifid or irregularly bifid in the largest suture; in the
medium sized whorls it ends in a single point. The first
auxiliary saddle is divided by a very narrow but rather
deepadventive lobe;it isnot as broad as the second lateral
one. The second auxiliary lobe is not easily distinguished.
The first auxiliary lobe lies on the umbilical border; the
first auxiliary saddle and the second auxiliary lobe lie on
the umbilical wall.
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Dimensions:
I II

Diameter ,
'

.14.6 mm. (1) 14.3 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 5.6 mm. 0.38 5.2 mm. 0.36
Height of last whorl 7.3 mm. 0.50 7.1 mm. 0.50
Diameterof umbilicus. 2.8 mm. 0.19 3.0 mm. 0.21

111 IV
Diameter 13.7 mm. (1) 12.7 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 5.1 mm. 0.37 5.0 mm. 0.39
Height of last whorl 6.6 mm. 0.48 6.0 mm. 0.47
Diameterof umbilicus 2.8 mm. 0.20 2.0 mm. 0.16

V VI
Diameter 12.6 mm. (1) 12.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 4.6 mm. 0.37 4.6 mm. 0.38
Height of last whorl 6.5 mm. 0.52 6.1 mm. 0.51
Diameterof umbilicus 2.2 mm. 0.17 2.1 mm. 0.18

VII VIII
Diameter 11.5 mm. (1) 11.2 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 4.9 mm. 0.43 4.8 mm. 0.43
Height of last whorl 5.5 mm. 0.48 5.9 mm. 0.53
Diameterof umbilicus 2.4 mm. 0.21 1.5 mm. 0.13

IX X
Diameter 9.3 mm. (1) 8.2 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 3.6 mm. 0.39 3.0 mm. 0.37
Height of last whorl 4.1 mm. 0.53 4.1 mm. 0.50
Diameter"of umbilicus 1.5 mm. 0.16 1.4 mm. 0.17

The nearest form to this one is probably Mantelliceras
worthense Adkins,121 but the dimensions are very different,
as one can see from a comparison of our individuals Iand
111 withIand IIof Adkins (compare these in our descrip-
tion of Mantelliceras wacoense n. sp.). This new species
has much higher whorls, although the width is almost the
same, and the umbilicus is much larger. The suture is also
quite different, the umbilical branch of the external saddle
is much broader, the whole saddlehas a quadrangular form,
the first lateral lobe is narrower and deeper,the first lateral
saddle is broader. Much more similar seems to be the
suture figuredinpi.iv, fig. 4 of Adkins which does not very

1,p. 93,pi. i, figs. 11-13,15-17, 20-25;pi. iv,fig. 4;pi. iii,fig. 5.
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well tally with the text figure 13. In the plate we see that
the external saddle is muchmore like a quadrangle, although
it seems to be differently incised; the first lateral lobe is
certainly deeper and narrower; the first lateral saddle is
quite similar to that of this species; the second lateral lobe
is not quite as deep and the second lateral saddle seems to
be of a different shape, especially lower, and the first aux-
iliary lobe not cut inquite so deep. Still we see that on the
whole the suture is of the same type as inM.brazoense and
differs only in details. The ornamentation is very similar,
although Adkins does not mention the latero-ventral row of
swellings which accompany the line where the flanks bend
strongly toward the venter, but in his figures one can see
that such swellings exist also in the species which he has
described. Itis very possible that bothMantelliceras waco-
ense andM. brazoense developed from M. worthense.

This species is of course also related to Mantelliceras
martimpreyi andM. aumalense, especially to this latter one.
Themain difference is the much broader venter in this last
species and probably the greater number of ribs, but the
cross section is rather similar,especially with respect to the
flat flanks, and the ornamentation is not very different.
Quite similar is the ornamentation, especially the partial
disappearance of the ribs on the umbilical side of the flank
and the very slight swellingof the ribs at the point where
they bend strongly forward. InMantelliceras martimpreyi
the ribs are much stronger and the cross section is not so
rectangular.

Mantelliceras suzannae on the other handhas a stillmore
rectangular cross section of the whorl, and the venter is
comparatively broader. In all the three African species the
suture is very similar to that of M. brazoense and there is
no doubt that they belong to the same group.

Number of specimens: About 30.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio clay.
Localities: Loc. 966, east side of Santa Fe track, 4.5

miles south of McGregor; Loc. 964, east bank of South
BosqueRiver, two miles south of South Bosque near Bickle
well No. 2; Loc. 955, on Aquilla Creek, first east-west road
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north of the Tokio-Gholson pike;all inMcLennan County,
Texas. Near Villa Acufia, Coahuila ;on road from Rancho
Oregano to San Carlos,near Jimenez, Coahuila, Mexico.

Scaphites Bosquensis N. Sp.

Plate VII, Figures 1-6

Description.— Shell subglobular, inflated, with whorls
much wider than high, and of broad oval section. The
flanks are very convex, the venter is very broad and evenly
curved, much less convex than the flank. The last whorl
embraces the preceding one almost entirely. The umbilicus
is very deep, its border rounded;it is rather wide for the
group. The umbilical wall is vertical.

The ornamentation consists of about sixty ribs on the
venter which partly start from the umbilical border, partly
bifurcate fromribs that start at that region;but the bifur-
cation does not always beginat the umbilical border, some-
times it occurs on the flank. On the umbilical border and
the flank the ribs are strongly inclined forward, on the
venter they curve very slightly forward. The ribs are very
fine and are separatedby interstices still a little narrower.
No tubercles can be observedon the ribs.

The siphonal lobe isnarrow and deep, ending in two
long branches, between which a high and narrow
siphonal saddle exists. The external saddle is broad and
high, divided into two branches by a rather deepadventive
lobe; the branches carry other and smaller incisions; the
umbilical branch is rather inclined toward the umbilicus.
The first lateral lobe is deep and narrow, endingin a long
point; it is irregularly trifid. The first lateral saddle is
much lower than the external one, broad and divided into
two branches by a shallow adventive lobe. The rest of the
suture could not be distinguished.

Dimensions:
Diameter 8.1 mm. (1)
Width of the last whorl 9.3 mm. 0.90
Height of last whorl 2.7 mm. 0.33
Diameterof umbilicus 2.6 mm. 0.32
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Scaphiies bosquensis n. sp. belongs to the group of
S. aequalis but differs from the original type by its orna-
mentation and by its relatively much greater width and the
wide umbilicus. The species has some similarity with
S. hilli Adkins and Winton.122 In this latter species the
undivided ribs on the umbilical border are long, while such
are not developed on our specimen. The suture is different.
The adventive lobe which divides the external saddle is much
deeper than in S. bosquensis, the first lateral lobe is much
broader and clearly bifid. There is no doubt that in larger
specimens of this species the first lateral lobe will also
become bifid,but in our individual,which is a little larger
than the one from which the suture illustrated by Adkins is
taken, the first lateral lobe is not yet in a mature stage,
while this is the case inthe fossil from thePawpawbeds.

In another place123Ihave already called the attention to
the fact that the group of Scaphites aequalis has a long
life;it appears in the Vraconnian,has its greatest develop-
ment in the Cenomanian and appears in isolated forms still
in the Turonian and Coniacian.

Number of specimens: 1.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio clay.
Locality: Loc. 964, eastbank of South BosqueRiver,two

miles south of South Bosque, near Bickle No. 2 well, Mc-
Lennan County, Texas.

Scaphites Subevolutus N. Sp.

1924 Scaphites aff. evolutus Pervinquiere, Adkins, Geol. McLennan
County, pp. 56, 57.

Plate VII, Figures 7-30; Plate XVIII, Figure 8

Description.— Shell discoidal, very evolute in the internal
whorls but becoming less so in the largest whorl. Whorls
with oval cross section, wider than high in the mature
whorl, but higher than wide in the smaller whorls. The
flanks are well rounded, the venter shows a still stronger

122Adkins and Winton, 2, p. 37, pi. vii, figs. 3-6.
Adkins, 1, p. 79, pi. ii, figs. 1-12.

128Bose, 11, p. 3 65.
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curvature in the mature whorl, while in the small whorls
the curvature is the same onthe flank as on the venter. The
outer whorl covers more than half the preceding one
(diameter 14.4 mm.) while in the next similar specimen
(11.1mm.) the outer whorl scarcely covers more than one-
tenth of the preceding one; in the smallest individual (5.0
mm.) the whorls barely touch each other. The umbilicus is
very wide in the smallest individual (about one-half of the
diameter) andmuch narrower in the oldest one (about one-
third the diameter). The umbilical wall is steep in the
smaller whorls,but notdeep;in the largest whorl itbecomes
vertical and the umbilicus appearsrather deep.

Theornamentation isverycharacteristic. The three small-
est whorls are entirely smooth; the first half of the fourth
whorl carries about nine more or less elevated ribs, sep-
arated by wide interstices; the venter remains smooth (pi.
vii, figs. 24, 29, 30). The next whorl shows twenty strong
ribs, slightly sigmoidal; on the venter they curve strongly
forward andbecome thin. Between them we find here two
to four thinribs intercalated,but these appear on the high-
est part of the flank and are of the thickness of the main
ribs on the venter. The ornamentation remains the same
from here on, but the ribs become stronger and the sec-
ondary ones reach down to the upper third of the flank.
The primary ribs are here very prominent but narrow and
separated by wide interstices; the secondary (and on the
venter also the primary) ribs are thin but sharp and are
separatedby interstices about as wide as the ribs.

Suture.— The siphonal lobe is narrow and deep; it ends
in two long branches and has between them a high and
broad siphonal saddle. The external saddle is high and
broad;a shallow but narrow adventive lobe divides it into
two mainbranches which show anumber of small incisions.
The first lateral lobe is narrow and deep,about as longas
the siphonal one;it ends inan irregularly trifid form with
one longbranch extendingbelow the others, which gives it
the appearance of being pointed. The first lateral saddle
is slender andhigh, almost as much as the external one ;it
ends in two prongs. The second lateral lobe is narrow and
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very shallow; it is not quite half as deep as the first one;
itis funnel shapedand ends in a rounded point. The second
lateral saddle lies on the umbilical border; it is oblique
triangular but rounded at the top. There follows an oblique
and very shallow andnarrow funnel shaped auxiliary lobe
and a small triangular equally oblique auxiliary saddle on
the umbilical wall. The suture of the small whorls is essen-
tially the same, although the different elements become sim-
pler; the first lateral lobe appears very broad and shallow
and becomes trifid; all the branches are of about the same
length. The auxiliary lobe and saddle begin to develop in
the fifth whorl.

Dimensions:
I II

Diameter 14.4 mm. (1) 11.1 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 6.4 mm. 0.44 3.7 mm. 0.33
Height of last whorl 6.1 mm. 0.42 4.5 mm. 0.41
Diameter of umbilicus — 4.6 mm. 0.32 4.7 mm. 0.42

111 IV
Diameter 9.3 mm. (1) 8.8 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 3.0 mm. 0.32 3.3 mm. 0.38
Height of last whorl 3.5 mm. 0.38 3.6 mm. 0.41
Diameter of umbilicus .__ 3.8 mm. 0.41 3.3 mm. 0.38

V VI
Diameter 7.6 mm. (1) 5.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 2.7 mm. 0.36 2.0 mm. 0.40
Height of last whorl 2.9 mm. 0.37 1.6 mm. 0.32
Diameter of umbilicus 2.9 mm. 0.37 2.5 mm. 0.50

Generic position.— From its ornamentation and the cir-
cumstance that the smaller the whorls are, the less they
cover the preceding ones, the species has all the appearance
of a very evolute Scaphites, that is, the coiled part of it,
while the hook is missing. But the suture which in general
is quite that of a Scaphiteshas a first lateral lobe which is
apparently irregularly trifid, while the first lateral lobe of
Scaphites is always bifid. It is probable that the suture is
not quite mature, as is also to be supposedon account of the
last whorl not coveringenough of the preceding one for a
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mature Scaphites. We know that the lobes of this genus
develop from the trifid form into irregularly trifid and then
by the faster growth of one of the branches, which to that
stage was much shorter than the longest one, become bifid.
We see in the smaller whorls of this species that the first
lateral lobe is decidedly trifid withbranches of equal length;
it is therefore to be presumed that in a later stage the first
lateral lobe will become bifid.

Notwithstanding this doubt about the generic position of
the species,Ihave not hesitated to name it, first because
it is one of the most widely distributed forms of the Del Rio
clay and very common at every locality, and second on
account of its great similarity with a species from the
Cenomanian of Algiers, north Africa. It fits in so well
with the rest of the fauna that it could notbe very well left
unnamed, the more so, as the species is very characteristic
and easilydistinguishedfrom all others.

Relation to other species.— The very nearest relative of
this species is Scaphites evolutus Pervinquiere124 from the
Cenomanian of Aumale in Algiers, north Africa. As its
name indicates this form is also very evolute for a Scaphites
although not quite as much as is this new species. The
ornamentation is very similar,but the number of ribs may
be still greater in the African individuals. The whorls are
more inflated and rounded, and much broader than high.
The umbilicus is considerably narrower than in the Amer-
ican form. The suture is very similar in general with
exception of the bifid first lateral lobe and the somewhat
more slender external saddle.

Quite similar also is Scaphites peroni Pervinquiere125

especially the suture figured by Pervinquiere in his text
figure 11. But the ornamentation is not as regular as in
S. subevolutus or inS. evolutus.

Both the African species occur in rather high zones of
the Cenomanian. Scaphites evolutus is frequent in the
upper Cenomanian zone with Discoidea forgemoli and Tur-
rilites costatus, which also carries Acanthoceras rotoma-
gense var. hippocastanum, at Aumale;S. peronioccurs in

58, p. 25, pi. ii, figs. 3-9.

1251bid., 58, p. 26, pi. ii, figs. 10-16.
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zone No. 3 of Berroughia which is also high in the Ceno-
manian.

Number of specimens: About 30.
Age: Lower Cenomanian,Del Rio clay.
Localities: Loc. 966 east side of Santa Fe track, 4.5

miles south of McGregor; Loc. 964, east bank of South
BosqueRiver two miles south of South Bosque,near Bickle
No. 2 well;Loc. 955 on Aquilla Creek, first east-west road
north of the Tokio-Gholson pike, all in McLennan County,
Texas. Foot of Reed Plateau, two miles south of Terlingua
in West Texas.

Engonoceras Bravoense N. Sp.

Plate VII,Figures 31-35;Plate VIII,Figures 1-8

Engonoceras is one of the most common genera in the
Del Rio clay everywhere Ihave searched for fossils on
the Mexican side of the Rio Bravo in the vicinity of Villa
Acuna (opposite Del Rio,Texas). In Texas it is not at all
rare as is shown by the collection made by Adkins. All the
specimens seem to belong to the same species which is dif-
ferent from any so far described.

Description.— Shell discoidal, flattened with entirely em-
bracing whorls,the last whorl beingmuch higher than half
the diameter of the shell. The whorl has the form of a
high triangle cut off at the point in the small individuals,
but becomes elongatedoval in the larger ones. Therefore
the greatest width is near the umbilical border in the small
specimens andnear the middle of the flank in the largeones.
The flanks are perfectly flat in the small individuals and
slightly curved in the large ones. The venter is perfectly
flat and bordered by twoverysharp edgesin the small speci-
mens;in the large ones itbecomes first slightly rounded but
still showing the edges, which are not very sharp, and then
becomes entirely rounded showing neither a flat space nor
edges. This ismainly the case on the living chamber. The
umbilicus isnarrow and shallow. The specieshas no orna-
mentation at all;itis entirely smooth.

Suture.— The suture is strongly inflected and often asym-
metrical, as is so frequently the case in Engonoceras. The
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siphonal lobe is broad and shallow, ending in two branches
which are veryoblique; between them is an extremely low
siphonal saddle. The external saddle is divided by four
adventive lobes, unless the small one nearest to the venter
is considered when it is even divided by five adventive lobes.
Inthe distinction of external saddleandfirst lateral lobe the
usage of Joh. Bohm is followed, although it is not always
easy to say which is the first lateral lobe. Itis certain that
the adventive lobes change in the same species in number
and even in the same individual. Thus a small specimen
in the collection shows on one side four adventive lobes and
on the other only three. The two largest specimens on
the contrary have as many as six adventive saddles. As
long as the species were few in number, the definition of
Bohm was justified,i.e. thatEngonocerashas four adventive
saddles, but the figures of Hyatt prove that the number of
adventive saddles may change. In Engonocerassubjectum
Hyatt126 five or even six adventive saddles can be counted.
Hyatt avoids the questionby not accepting the definition of
Bohm and by counting simply the whole number of saddles
and lobes. Iconsider as the first lateral lobe the one which
is deepest, and from which on toward the umbilicus the
lobes are notably shallower than those toward the venter.
Iconsider the small lobes near the venter, whichmaychange
in number and sometimes are two and sometimes only one,
as secondaryincisions which donot count as adventive lobes.

In this manner Ifind on our two largest specimens three
adventive saddles which are entire and a fourth one which
is divided into three secondary saddles in the largest speci-
men, and into four in the second largest individual. This
number is never reached in one of the small specimens;
there three entire saddles andanother one dividedby a small
secondary lobe are generally distinguished. As all speci-
menscome from the same horizon and do not differ in shape,
Iconsider the number of secondary incisions as irrelevant.
The lobes are partly bifid and partly irregularly trifid. All
the auxiliary lobes. (five in the larger specimen as far as
they could be counted) seem to be all bifid; the first lateral

120Hyatt,38, p. 168, pi. xxi, figs. 2-6;pi. xxii, figs. 1-5.
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lobe isbifid and also the secondone;the secondary incisions
of the external saddle seem to be all trifid. The saddles
are all entire with exception of the first auxiliary saddle
which is divided by a small secondary lobe; this is the case
in even very small specimens. The form of thesaddles and
lobes changessomewhat where thesutures are verycrowded,
which happens only from the first lateral lobe toward the
umbilicus. There the saddles become lower and apparently
broader and the lobes still narrower than in general. All
the lobes are much narrower than the saddles; the narrow-
ness of the lobes is a characteristic feature of the species.

Dimensions:
Diameter , 20.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 3.7 mm. 0.19
Height of last whorl 11.3 mm. 0.57
Diamter of umbilicus 1.6 mm. 0.09

Relation to other species.— This species is rather excep-
tional amongthe American members of the genus;it is dis-
tinguished by the narrow lobes and the great number of
incisions on the umbilical branch of the external saddle.
There is a certain similarity in the specimen which Hyatt
considers as Engonoceras uddeni Cragin,127 but this species
has a row of nodules on both sides of the venter. This
species is entirely smooth, which also gives itaspecial posi-
tion among the American Engonoceras.Asmost of the other
species of this genus come from alower horizon this species
may represent a higher stage of development. It cannot
be said that it leads over to Metengonoceras, as this genus
according to Hyatt occurs in the Fredericksburg (Albian)
as well as in the Eagle Ford shales (Turonian) or partly
upper Cenomanian. Spath128 separates these latter forms
from Metengonocerasunder the new genus Epengonoeeras.
There is a very great similarity between this species and
Engonoceras thomasi Pervinquiere129 from the Cenomanian
of Foum el Guelta in Tunis. The form of this African

127Hyatt, 38, p. 159, pi. xix, figs. 1-6.
i^Spati, 83, p. 508.

57) p 202, pi. ix, fig. 6
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species is practically the same as E. bravoense,perhaps a
little thicker,and within the umbilicus slightly wider. The
suture is also very similar, showing the high saddles and
narrow deep lobes. The umbilical branch of the external
saddle is subdivided by a small secondary incision very
similar to that of the smaller individuals of our species.
The lobes are perhaps a little more serrated in the African
form but certainly not verymuch. Even the curvature of
the suture resembles that of this new species.

Pervinquiere insists in this place as well as in others
that the method of Joh. Bohm in dividing the genera by
the number of adventive saddles in the external saddle is
of very doubtful value. He would be certainly right, if the
genera were separated only on account of this feature, but
Icannot see that anyone would be able to confound Engo-
noceras withKnemiceras, as the form of the saddles is quite
different, not to speak of the external form of these genera.
Still less similar are Placenticeras and Knemiceras, at least
as far as real Placenticeras are concerned. The generic
position of most of the European and African forms from
the Vraconnian and Cenomanian cited as Placenticeras ap-
pears to me as very doubtful; they are certainly different
from the real Placenticeras of the Santonian and Campa-
nian.

Number of specimens: About 20.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio- clay.
Localities: Small pyrite specimens from Loc. 966, east

side of Santa Fe track,4.5 miles south of McGregor,McLen-
nan County, Texas. Larger calcareous specimens from
different placesnear Del Rio and Villa Acuna,Coahuila,es-
pecially from near the road between Rancho Oregano and
San Carlos,and on the road fromVilla Acuna to San Grego-
rio in the valleyof the Rio Zorrilla,Coahuila,Mexico.

Adkinsia Nov.Gen.

(Genotype: Adkinsia adkinsi Bose)

In1920 Adkins130 describedandfiguredunder the name of
FlickiaC!) bosquensis a clydonitic ammonite which on ac-

130Adkins, 1,p. 87, pi. i, fig. 4;pi. iv, fig. 11.
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count of its simple suture he compared in first line with
Flickia Pervinquiere and also with Neolobites Fischer.
Having at that time found only one specimen he could not
very well create a new genus for this form, althoughhe was
able to indicate the main features which distinguish this
ammonite from the typical Flickia. Later he found a
number of different specimens evidently belonging to the
same group and this material he kindly turned over to me
for amore detailed study.

A careful examination of the material has shown that
at least four forms in addition to the one described by
Adkins can be distinguished, differingin ornamentation and
in the details of the suture, but all having a number of
features in common which unite- them in a well circum-
scribed group. ThusIhave not hesitated to establishanew
genus Adkinsia for these forms notwithstanding the simi-
larity of the suture withthat ofFlickia. My reason for this
is the decidedly different ornamentation of Adkinsia, a
slight difference in the suture and the different age. While
the real Flickia, represented in Texas by Flickia boesei
Adkins, occurs in the lower third of the Pawpaw beds,
Adkinsia has been found only in the middle Del Rio clay,
which according to Adkins corresponds to the base of the
Grayson marls. This means that the layer of Flickia is
about 15 to 20 meters lower than that of Adkinsia. Be-
tween them is the Main Street fauna with the characteristic
Turrilites brazoensis Roemer. Ido not doubt that the nu-
merous zones in the uppermiddle Cretaceous distinguished
in north Texas are mainly of local value, but the greater
subdivisions made there are certainly real stratigraphic
zones as in the present case. When the ammonite fauna of
the Pawpaw beds is compared with that of the Del Rio clay
(or lower Grayson marls), a great similarity between them
is found, but they are not identical. Many of the
ammonites cf the Del Rio clay evidently have their ances-
tors in the Pawpaw beds, which makes these two forma-
tions appear to be intimately related, while the ammonite
fauna of the higher Buda limestone is quite different, al-
though the rest of the fauna is rather similar.
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It has been shown that notwithstanding the similarity
of the ammonite fauna the Pawpaw beds represent the
highest Albian,while the Del Rio clay belongs to the upper
portion of the lower Cenomanian: Thus there can be no
doubt that Flickia boesei Adkins is a relatively much older
form than the speciesbelonging to the new genus Adkinsia;
so far these two genera never have been found in the
same bed. The conditions are, probably, that Flickia, a
very aberrant form, living in Pawpaw time, changed its
character during the short Main Street time, and from it
developed Adkinsia m lower Grayson time; it would not be
astonishing if the main branch Flickia persisted up to the
Grayson time but so far ithas not been found in this zone,,
although Adkins131 cites an ammonite aff.Flickia from the
middle Grayson marl. Buthis indications are rather vague
(small, keelless) and do not establish the occurrence of
Flickia in this higher bed with any degree of certainty.

The relation between these beds and the European zones
has already been discussed. Here we are only interested
in the fact that in Texas Flickia is older than Adkinsia.

Definition of the genus.— Shell discoidal, more or less
inflated, generally rather involute, with whorls of elliptic
cross section, generally broader than high, but also some-
times higher than broad. The flanks are curved,mostly a
little less than the venter which is well rounded. No keel
exists on anyof the species. The umbilicus is moderately
narrow and deep; its walls are more or less steep. The
umbilical border is always rounded.

The umbilical border shows 8-12 sharp nodules; in the
interior whorls these nodules are very faint but from a
certain point on they become very prominent. They are
generally elongated radially. From these nodules an equal
number of ribs starts; these are mostly curved or bent for-
ward and become very faint near the venter, although in
some cases they cross the venter as very low and indistinct
swellings.

Suture.— The suture is extremely simple, consisting of
three lobes and three saddles. All the saddles are entire

131Adkins I,p. 57.
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and rounded;the siphonal lobe shows a low elliptical sipho-
nal saddle at its bottom. The other lobes and sometimes
the saddles aresomewhat angularwithroundededges. The
firstlateral lobe is alwaysdeeper than the siphonal one, and
the second lateral lobe is generally much shallower than
the first one. An auxiliary lobe is only half visible and
probablybelongs to the internal suture. The external saddle
is always higher than any of the others, the first lateral
one being about half as high; the second lateral saddle is
broad and low. The internal suture is unknown.

Relation to other genera.— The only genus which is really
similar to this one is Flickia Pervinquiere132, an aberrant
form first described from Tunis;according to Pervinquiere
it occurs in the Vraconnian. Flickia has practically the
same suture as Adkinsia althoughthe saddles and lobes are
a little more rounded,and the first lateral lobe seems to be
generally less deep andwider. These differences are small,
but Flickia has no ornamentation at all, being entirely
smooth, except that on the shell very faint falciform lines
of growthare visible.

A second species of this genus occurs in Texas in the
Pawpaw beds and was described by Adkins133 under the
name of Flickia boesei. It is similar to Flickia simplex
Pervinquiere beingentirely smooth andhavingmore or less
the same kind of suture. The main difference is in the
extremely broad external saddle, the shallower first lateral
lobe and in the fact that the suture as a whole seems to be
curved, while in the Tunisian species it is straight. There
is no doubt of its being a different species. Flickia boesei
seems tobeof the sameage asFlickia simplex, while Adkin-
sia is decidedly younger. Itis necessary of course to take
into account that the Vraconnian of Pervinquiere does not
correspond always only to the highest Albian,but in some
instances includes also the lower Cenomanian.

Pervinquiere compares his genus with Neolobites and
Adkins also finds a similarity between the two genera. I
find that the only similarity between these two genera is

57> pp 212-215, pi. ix, figs. 2-5.
13SAdkins, 1, p. 85, pi. i, figs. 1-3.
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that the lobes and saddles are entire; in reality there is a
great difference in the elements. Apart from the great
number of auxiliary saddles and lobes in Neolobites, this
genus has a clearly divided external saddle. Neumayr and
Uhlig were not so far wrong when they considered Am-
monites vibmyeanus d'Orbigny as belonging to Engono-
ceras. It is evident that the first lobe inNeolobites is only
an adventive lobe and by no means the first lateral lobe.
The real first lateral lobe is what generally is being called
the second lateral. Iconsider with Douville134 the first two
saddles as composing the real external saddle, which has
very much the form of the ventral portionof the external
saddle of Engonoceras. Douville has shown that the suture
of Neolobites is practically a simplified repetition of the
Pulchellia lobes. InFlickia there is no such subdivision of
the external saddle; its suture represents a much more
primitive form than that of Neolobites. If the external
form of the shell is taken into account it is seen that Neo-
lobites is very similar to Engonoceras and to a certain
degree to Pulchellia and is absolutely different fromFlickia.
Ithas a flattened venter witharow of nodules onboth sides
of it, the whorls are extremely high and compressed later-
ally; they remind one of certain species of Engonoceras.
Flickia,on the contrary, is a form of elliptical cross section
of the whorl andhas a well rounded venter.

Pervinquiere has already called attention to the extreme
similarity between FlickiaandLecanites of the Triassic,and
if this latter genus is compared withAdkinsia thesimilarity
is seen to be still greater, because Lecanites vogdesi shows
also umbilical ribs, which thicken near the umbilical border
into nodules.

This similarity of course does not mean much, and itcer-
tainly does not indicate relationship between the two forms,
because they are so far apart in age. One might rather
think of a relationship with Douvilleiceras,supposing that
the sutures have degeneratedand become entirely smooth.
There are certainly no ammonites in the Cretaceous which

ISiH.Douville, 25, p. 282.
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show any great resemblance to Adkinsia or to Flickia,and
it ispractically impossible to prove to what tribe these two
genera belong.

Adkinsia Adkinsi,N. Gen., N.Sp.

Plate VIII; Figures 9-14

Description.— Shell discoidal,rather involute,with whorls
of high elliptical cross section, higher than broad. The
flanks are rather slightly curved, the venter is strongly
curved and well rounded. The outer whorl covers about
half of the precedingone. The umbilicus isnarrow,moder-
ately deep;its walls arenot very steep,although their curva-
ture is stronger than that of the flanks.

The ornamentation of this species consists of about 12
very slight, tubercle-like thickenings on the umbilical bor-
der; they are scarcely perceptible. Near the end of the
outer whorl two of these become more prominent and
appear as radially elongated, very low tubercles extending
into very low forward-curving broad ribs which disappear
near the venter.

Suture.— The suture is clydonitic as in the related genus
Flickia. It consists of a siphonal, two lateral lobes, the
external saddle and two lateral saddles, the second one of
whichis also completely visible,part of itbeingon the steep
partof the umbilical wall. The siphonallobe is wide,cover-
ing the greater part of the venter and has a very low
siphonal saddle. The external saddle is moderately broad,
a little wider than the siphonal lobe; it is well rounded and
a little steeper on the ventral side than on the umbilical
flank. The first lateral lobe is narrow but deeper than the
siphonal one; it is slightly asymmetrical, the umbilical side
being quite vertical, while the ventral one is more slanting.
The first lateral saddle is about half as high as the external
one and is not well rounded but has a rather rectangular
form with rounded corners. The second lateral lobe is
shallow,much less deep than the firstone but about as wide;
it is well curved, like a section of a circle. The second lat-
eral saddle is low, somewhat angular,but less so than the
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first lateral saddle; half of it lies on the umbilical wall.
The following lobe is visible only in a small part, most of
it belongingto the internal part of the suture.
Dimensions:

Diameter 12.3 mm. (1)
Width of lastwhorl.. 5.4 mm. 0.44
Height of last wh0r1.... . _ 6.0 mm. 0.49
Diameter of umbilicus 2.9 mm. 0.24

Relation to other species.— This species, of which only
one very wellpreservedspecimenhas been found, is entirely
different from the rest of the forms which belong to the new
genus. To a certain degree it forms the transition to
Flickia^as it appears almost smooth at first view;but the
angular form of certain parts of the suture,and the exist-
ence of slight tubercles and ribs does not leave any doubt
that this form belongs really to Adkirisia. It differs from
all the other species through its compressed form, its nar-
row umbilicus, the very inconspicuous ornamentation and
the outline of the suture. Adkinsia bosquensis Adkins is
much more inflated and has a wider umbilicus and much
more prominent ribs;unfortunately Adkins does not give a
figure of the front nor of the venter, nor the relations of
the dimensions; all this because his specimen was some-
what mutilated; this makes a comparison with this species
rather difficult,but there does not remain any doubt about
their being different species.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio clay.
Locality: Loc. 966 east side of Santa Fe track, 4.5 miles

south of McGregor, McLennan County, Texas.
Adkinsia Sparsicosta N. Sp.

Plate VIII; Figures 15-20

Shell discoidal, moderately involute with whorls of not
very highly elliptical cross section, considerably broader
than high. The flanks are moderately curved, the venter
is strongly curved and well rounded. The outer whorl
coversa littleless thanhalf the precedingone. Theumbili-
cus is not very narrow but deep, its walls are moderately
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steep and their curvature is stronger thanthat of the flanks.
The ornamentation consists of 10 well defined narrow

ribs, inclined forward, separatedby much wider interstices.
In the interior whorls these ribs are very short and only
slightly elongated tubercles and not very prominent. At
the beginningof the last whorl they become prominent but
are first nothingbut tubercles, then they growlittle by little
in length and the last four even cross the venter while the
interstices appear as shallow and broad furrows across the
venter. The ribs begin at the umbilical wall, appear first
narrow and high,but broaden on the flank and are broad
and well rounded on the venter.

Suture.— The sutures have in general the character of
other species of the genus,but differ in their details. They
consist of three lobes and three saddles. The siphonal lobe
is very broad, funnel like, the flanks are not very steep and
the siphonal saddle at its bottom is very low. The upper
portion of the lobe covers practically the whole width of the
venter. The external saddle is at the bottom almost as
broadas the siphonal lobe but narrows strongly toward the
top;still it is well rounded there;its ventral flank is much
steeper than the umbilical one. The first lateral lobe is
deeper than the siphonal one but not quite as broad; it is
well rounded at the bottom andbut veryslightly asymmetri-
cal, the umbilical flank beinga little steeper than the ventral
one. The first lateral saddle is only half as high as the
external one,but is almost as broad;it isveryslightly angu-
lar with well rounded corners. The second lateral lobe has
a very peculiar form, its bottom being practically straight
and forminga broken anglewith the sides which are curved.
This peculiarity is especially evident in the smaller sutures
but exists also in the later ones where the straight part
ascends slightly toward the ventral flank. The second lat-
eral saddle is very small and low, but broad at the bottom
narrowing toward the rounded top, the umbilical flank being
steeper than the external one. This saddle lies entirelyon
the umbilical wall. The next lobe is only half visible, the
other half belonging to the internal suture. The sutures
are widely separatedinthe older part of the last whorl,but
crowd togetherin the externalportionof it.
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Dimensions:
Diameter 15.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl : 6.6 mm. 0.42
Height of last whorl . 6.0 mm. 0.38
Diameter of umbilicus 4.9 mm. 0.31

Relation to other species.— This species, of which only
one specimenhas been found which is excellently preserved,
is easily distinguished from all the others described here,
and also from Adkinsia bosquensis Adkins. The narrow
ribs which in a later stage cross the venter, are not found
in anyother species;its umbilicus is much wider than that
of Adkinsia adkinsi. Its suture is more rounded than that
of most of the other species and the straight bottom of the
second laterallobe is very characteristic. The general form
of the shell is less inflated than A. bosquensis Adkins or
A. tubercalata n. sp., but much more than A.adkinsi n. sp.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio clay.
Locality: Loc. 966,east side of Santa Fe track, 4.5 miles

south of McGregor,McLennan County, Texas.
Adkinsia Tuberculata N. Sp.

Plate VIII, Figures 21-26

Shell discoidal, somewhat involute with whorls of ellipti-
cal cross section,broader than high. The flanks are a little
less curved than the venter, the curve of the latter one being
quite strong, but the venter is well rounded. The outer
whorl covers almost half of the precedingone. Theumbili-
cus isnarrow, not very deep,its walls are moderately steep
and the border rounded. The umbilical border appears
prominent on account of the sharp nodules beginning ab-
ruptly on it.

The ornamentation consists of about 10 nodules which
begin abruptly on the umbilical border;the four innermost
ones of the outer whorl are scarcely discernible and very
low, but the next three forward are quite prominent and
high, but very little elongated and inclined forward. The
last three nearest to the mouth begin less abruptly; they
are narrow, highandsharp and can be considered as narrow
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ribs which disappear before they reach the external third
of the flank. They are decidedly inclined forward. These
ribs are separated by very wide interstices with a well
rounded bottom.

Suture.
—

The sutures are well separated from each other
in the inner part of the whorl,but in the one nearer to the
mouth they crowd together in such a way that in some
places they touch each other, that is, the first lateral lobe
of the front suture touches the first lateral saddle of the
one behind it. But this kind of distribution is byno means
regular; the suture nearest to the mouth is well separated
from thenext one,then follow backwards five sutures which
touch each other in the way described; they are succeeded
by two behind them, which are well separated from them
and from each other; the next two following backwards
touch each other as described above, but are well separated
from those behind as from those in front. All the rest of
the sutures following behind are well and rather widely
separated from each other. The sutures consist of three
lobes and three saddles, as in all other species of the genus.
The siphonal lobe is verynarrow and very deep,containing
a relatively low siphonal saddle, which is a little higher
thaninmostof theother species. The flanks of the siphonal
lobe are almost vertical. The external saddle is a little
broader than the siphonal lobe, veryhigh and well rounded
at the top, while the flanks are practically vertical. The
first lateral lobe is extremely narrow, somewhat oblique, a
little asymmetrical with almost parallel sides and slightly
deeper than the siphonal lobe;the bottom is inclined toward
the umbilical side, its deepest part lying nearest to the
umbilicus. The first lateral saddle is broader than the ex-
ternal one but considerably lower; it is somewhat angular
and asymmetrical at the top and the external flank is
steeper than the umbilical one. The second lateral lobe is
very shallow,scarcely half as deep as the first one;it is well
rounded on the bottom and the sides are not very steep.
The second lateral saddle is similar to the first one but
smaller; it just reaches to the umbilical seam; it occupies
the umbilical wall.
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Dimensions:
Diameter 15.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl . 7.2 mm. 0.48
Height of last whorl 6.8 mm. 0.45
Diameter of umbilicus 4.0 mm. 0.27

Relations to other species.— The nearest related species is
probably Adkinsia bosquensis Adkins, but its suture is
very different, the first lateral lobe being much wider than
in this species, the external saddlebroader and lower. Also
the ornamentation is different, the tubercles of A.bosquensis
being much broader and stronger than in this species. A
comparison of dimensions is not possible because Adkins
does not give them and they cannot be measured in his
figures. Two of our specimens are considered as being
probably identical withAdkinsi bosquensisAdkins, although
the suture does not seem to be entirely the same as the
original;in their description we shallmention the difference
with A. tuberculata.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Lower Cenomanian,Del Rio clay.
Locality: Loc. 964, east bank of South Bosque River,

two miles south of South Bosque near Bickle No. 2 well,
McLennan County, Texas.

Adkinsia Bosquensis Adkins Sp.

Plate IX,Figures 1-6

1920 Flickia (?) bosquensis Adkins 1,p. 87, pi.i, fig. 4; pi.iv,%. 11.
Among the material from McLennan County, Texias,

there is one large and one small specimen, which seem
to agree rather well with the form described by Adkins as
Flickia (?) bosquensis. There are small differences, but
they may be due to difference in age or to variation; they
are certainly not sufficient to allow a specific separation.
They will be discussed later.

Description.— Shell discoidal but inflated, somewhat in-
volute with whorls of elliptical cross section,much broader
than high. The flanks are almost as much curved as the
venter, the latter beingvery well rounded. The outer whorl
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covers about one-third of the precedingone. Theumbilicus
is narrow and deep, its walls are very steep although not
quitevertical,theborder is rounded,but appearsvery prom-
inent on account of the sharp nodules beginning on it very
abruptly.

The ornamentation consists of about 8 nodules which
beginat the umbilical border. The first three nodules (the
farthest backwards) on the last whorl (and all on the
smaller whorls) are not very prominent and more like in-
distinct thickenings on the umbilical border. The follow-
ing five nodules nearer the mouth are very sharp with a
vertical wall toward the umbilicus; they are pointed but
flatten out toward the flank forming a kind of triangular
low rib which is very narrow and well defined at the begin-
ning but broadens at once and forms a triangular field on
the flank which becomes lower toward the venter and
disappears before it reaches the venter. The front side of
these ribs is much steeper than the back side. They cross
the venter very indistinctly forminga kind of low swelling
on it which somewhat breaks the uniform curve of the shell
andmakes itappear bumpy. But the lastrib clearly crosses
the venter and is limited onboth sides by a shallow furrow,
strongly bent forward and connected with the interstice be-
tween the last and the next rib back of it. The interstices
between the nodules are wide with a well rounded bottom,
but generally die outin the last third of the flank, with the
exceptionof the last ones.

Suture.— The suture consists of three lobes and three
saddles. They are well separated in the inner part of the
last whorl but crowd together in the portion nearest to
the mouth where the first lateral lobe almost touches the
external saddle of the preceding suture. This is only the
case in the last sutures and the pair behind it;all the rest
of the sutures are widely separated. The siphonal lobe is
not very deep and has vertical sides; the siphonal saddle
at its bottom is moderately high. The external saddle is
highand a littlebroader thanthe siphonal lobe;its umbilical
flank is not quite vertical, the top is well rounded. The
first lateral lobe is much deeper than the siphonalone with
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a well rounded bottom and almost vertical sides. The first
lateral saddle is much lower than the external one; in the
smaller part of the whorlit is almost half as high. In the
last part of the outer whorlit is only slightly narrower than
the external one, but in those of the sutures farther back
it is relatively much narrower. The second lateral lobe is
wide above and narrows toward the bottom which is rather
straight and gives the lobe an angular aspect; it is much
wider than the first lateral saddle, especially in the sutures
nearer to the mouth. The second lateral saddle is low and
narrow with slanting flanks;it lies entirely on the umbilical
wall. The following lobe is only partly visible andnot very
distinct.

Dimensions:
Diameter 14.9 mm. (1)
Width of lastwhorl 8.2 mm. 0.55
Height of last whorl 5.7 mm. 0.38
Diameter of umbilicus 3.8 mm. 0.26

There is another but small specimen which seems to
belong to the same species. Itis ingeneral very similar in
form to the larger one, but the nodules scarcely begin to
develop on the largest whorl where it shows two distinct
sharp tubercles with a slight indication of broadening into
a triangular rib. The number of tubercles seems to be
the same as in the larger specimen. The suture is exactly
the same as in the smaller whorl of the larger ammonite.
The siphonal lobe is perhaps a little wider relatively, but
the external saddleis still wider than the siphonal lobe. The
firstlateral lobe andthe first lateral saddle are very similar
to those of the larger specimen, the second lateral saddle is
very low and rounded;itlies entirely on the umbilical wall.
The following lobe is only partly visible and not very
distinct.

Dimensions:
Diameter _.

_—
__ 8.1 mm. (1)

Width of last whorl 4.3 nun. 0.53
Height of last whorl 3.3 mm. 0.41
Diameter of umbilicus - . 1.4 mm. 0.17
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Itis thus seen that even the dimensions are not very dif-
ferent with the exception of the width of the umbilicus,but
it is known that all these forms grow spirally insuch a way
that the umbilicus becomes wider.

Relations to other species.— Comparing the present de-
scription and illustrations with those of Adkins, it is seen
that there is scarcely any difference. Especially the form
of the nodules and ribs is astonishingly alike. Comparing
Adkins' figure 11 on plate iv it is observed that near the
end of the whorl the rib seems to be accompanied by a
shallow furrow which crosses the venter, although this is
not mentioned in the description. The suture is also very
similar,orily the external saddle inAdkins' specimenapears
to be a little broader. The first lateral lobe is very similar
to that of this species; in the text figure of Adkins it ap-
pears broader than on the photograph of the plate. These
differences may be slight errors in drawing. According
to the text figure the second lateral saddle cannot be seen in
Adkins' specimen, but it appears very clearly there in the
older suture;itmayseem to disappearin those nearer to the
apertureon account of the steep wall on which it lies;this
is atleast the impression which the photographon the plate
gives. Adkins gives no dimensions in his description, prob-
ably on account of the poor state of preservation of the
fossil. As the umbilicus seemed to be a little wider than in
our specimen, notwithstanding that Adkins' ammonite is
certainly a little smaller, Ihave tried to measure the
diameter and the umbilicus on the figure of plate Iand
the result was: the relation of diameter to umbilicus equal
to 1:0.25. Of course this does not prove that the result is
exact because Adkins' figure is rather poor,but it shows
at least that the difference cannot be very great.

This species differs from Adkinsia tuberculata n. sp.by
its more prominent tubercles, the broad triangular ribs, the
lower external saddle andshallower lobes. Itis much more
distinct from all the other species described here, in orna-
mentation as well as in dimensions and sutural elements.

Number of specimens: Two.
Age: Lower Cenomanian,Del Rio clay.
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Localities: Larger specimen from Loc. 964, east bank of
South Bosque River, two miles south of South Bosquenear
Bickle No. 2 well,McLennan County, Texas. Smaller speci-
men from Loc. 966, east side of Santa Fe track, 4.5 miles
south of McGregor,McLennan County, Texas.

Adkinsia Semiplicata N. Sp.

Plate IX, Figures 7-12

Shell discoidal,moderately involute,with whorls of ellip-
tical cross section, broader than high. The flanks are
slightly, the venter very strongly curved and the latter is
well rounded. The outer whorl covers about four-fifths of
the preceding one. The umbilicus is narrow, rather deep,
its walls are vertical, but the border is well rounded; it
appearssharp on account of the steepness of the umbilical
wall.

The ornamentation is very simple and consists mainly of
about 8 nodules which beginabruptly on the umbilical wall.
The first five (counting from behind) are scarcely discern-
ible,but the next three are very prominent, pointedon the
umbilical wall but elongated radially in the form of a
broadening rib, which disappears before the upper third
of the flank. Thebackside of the ribs appears steeper than
the front side. The rest of the flank and the venter are
absolutely smooth. The interstices between the ribs- are
very wide and show a well rounded bottom.

Suture.— The sutures appear at different distances from
each otherbut they never touch each other. They consist of
threelobes andthree saddles likeall the other species of this
genus. The siphonal lobe is moderately wide, not very
deep,has vertical sides and at the bottom a relatively high
siphonal saddle. The external saddle is very broad and
low, but well rounded and symmetrical, both sides being
quite steep. The first lateral lobe is not very broad, very
shallow and has a rather straight bottom, which gives it
an appearanceof angularity; it is not quite as deep as the
siphonal lobe. The first lateral saddle is very low, nothalf
as high as the external one;it is truncated on the top, that
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is, the top ispractically straight and shows angular corners.
The second lateral lobe is very narrow and quite angular
with a straight bottom. The second lateral saddle is very
low and small with a straight top which gives it a quad-
rangular shape. The following auxiliary lobe is only half
visible. The second lateral lobe lies onthe umbilical border,
the second lateral saddle entirelyon the umbilical wall.
Dimensions:

Diameter 11.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 5.9 mm. 0.51
Height of last whorl . 5.3 mm. 0.46
Diameter of umbilicus- 2.3 mm. 0.20

Relation to other species.— This species stands almost by
itself, not so much on account of its ornamentation which
to a certain degree resembles that of Adkinsia bosquensis
Adkins, as with regard to the suture. The different ele-
ments of the suture are extremely low and therefore appear
much broader than in the other species. With the excep-
tion of the siphonal lobe and the external saddle they have
a decidedly angular outline, which distinguishes the species
from all the others. Adkinsia adkinsin. sp.has also rather
angular lobes and saddles, but all these are quite asym-
metrical while in this species they are practically sym-
metrical.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Lower Cenomanian,Del Rio; clay.
Locality: Loc. 966,east side of Santa Fe track, 4.5 miles

south of McGregor, McLennan County, Texas.
Ammonites from the Buda Limestone

Euhystrichoceras Remolinense N. Sp.

Plate IX, Figures 13-15

A very interesting species occurs in the Buda limestone
of El Remolino in Coahuila, near the town of Jimenez. It
is absolutely different from any other American species so
far described, and at first view one might think it a real
Schloenbachia,but the venter is quite different. The only
really near relative of this species is the African Mort'oni-
ceras? nicaisei (Coquand) Pervinquiere, as will be shown
later on.
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Description.— Shell discoidal,evolute, withwhorls of oval
cross section, broader than high. The flanks are slightly-
flattened, the venter is strongly convex and carries a strong
keel (the keel is broken off in most parts of the specimen
studied, only in the inner portion of the whorl one notes
that it is high). The outer whorl covers more or less half
the preceding one. The umbilicus is shallow and moder-
ately wide, its walls are steep,and the umbilical border well
rounded.

The ornamentation consists of about 12 main ribs which
begin on the umbilical wall and at a short distance from
the umbilical wall form a nodule-like, radially elongated
swelling which cannot very well be called a tubercle. At
this point these ribs bifurcate in the smallest part of the
whorl,and both branches curve strongly forward, especially
near the venter. Between these bifurcated ribs an inter-
calatedrib isgenerally found which sometimes beginsbelow
the middle of the flank,especially inthe portion of the whorl
nearer to the mouth, and at other places it begins on the
umbilical wall but carries no nodule-like swelling. On the
venter the ribs are very uniform. In the part of the whorl
farthest away fromthe mouth the ribs stop rather suddenly
at a little distance from the keel, almost giving the impres-
sion of a slight nodule at the end; on the part nearer to
the mouth they die out at the keel. The preceding whorl
shows very strong nodules above the umbilical border.

The specimen is slightly deformed by pressure, which
gives ita somewhat oval shape and which makes it difficult
tomeasure the dimensions. Itherefore have measured the
specimen once near the end of the whorl (I) and another
time a quarter of a volution backwards (II).
Dimensions:

I II
Diameter 34.9 mm. (1) 25.1 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 13.7 mm. 0.39 12.8 mm. 0.51
Height of lastwhorl 11.6 mm. 0.33 10.0 mm. 0.40
Diameterof umbilicus 11.5 mm. 0.33 8.5 mm. 0.34
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Relation to other species.—Ihave already remarked that
this species does not seem to be very nearly related to any
European or American form. But in the African Vracon-
nian and Cenomanian occurs a form which surprisingly re-
sembles this one:Mortoniceras? nicaisei (Coquand) Pervin-
quiere135 for which Spath136 has created the new genus
Euhystrichoceras, regarding as the type figures 18 and 19
on plate VI of Pervinquiere's work on Algiers. The origi-
nal figure of Coquand is quite different from this species,
showing more and thinner ribs and an entirely different
cross section. Pervinquiere has figured co-types of
Coquand's species, preserved in the Museum of Budapest,
and a specimen from Aumale which corresponds closely
to Coquand's original figure. But he unites with this
species a much more inflated form from Algiers (figures
16-19 of plate VI, Algiers, hone from Tunis has been fig-
ured) and this one resembles ours surprisingly. Ivery
much doubt if the two north African forms really belong
to the same species. The differences between this inflated
form and the Mexican species consist in details of orna-
mentation. The African form has more intercalated ribs
and the main ribs are a little more regular than in this
species, especially with respect to the nodules.

Pervinquiere calls his species doubtfully Mortoniceras,
but according to modern conceptions it is quite different
from this genus and also from Schloenbachia or Pervin-
quieria. It is certainly not a Mortoniceras, which name
should be restricted to forms with an undulated keel be-
longing to the group of Mortoniceras texanum Roemer.
Spath is therefore justified in creating a new genus for
this form.

Pervinquiere compares the species with Pervinquieria
inflata,but the resemblance is rather slight; it is certainly
nearer to Schloenbachia various with which ithas been sev-
eral times confused.

135Coquand, 21, p. 323, pi. xxxv, figs. 3-4.
Pervinquiere,57, p. 235, pi. xi, figs. 13-15.
Ibid., 58, p. 65, pi. vi, figs. 6-19.

136Spath, 82, p. 143.
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Pervinquiere says in his work on Tunis that E. nicaisei
occurs there in the Vraconnian, adding that his specimens
are too badly preserved for illustration. All his figured
specimens in the Tunis work as well as that on Algiers
therefore come from this latter country, and were found
in the Cenomanian. Pervinquiere cites the species from
Aumale in two different horizons of the Cenomanian, first
from the zone withMantelliceras martimpreyi and Solarium
vatonnei, and second from the zone with Discoidea forge-
moli and Turrilites costatus, which also contains his Acan-
thoceras rotomagensevar. hippocastanum. Both beds are
undoubtedly Cenomanian,and the second one may very well
represent upper Cenomanian. At Berroughia the species
occurs in Zone 1of Ph. Thomas, which lies immediately
above the Vraconnian, and again in Zone 4 which is the
highest Cenomanian developed in that locality. As his
species comprises at least two different forms, one cannot
know which of them belongs in the different zones or
whether both occur together. It is quite important that a
form belonging to the same group has been found in Eng-
landby Spath;according to the figureshe refers to, itmust
be the inflated form and it occurs at Warminster in the
earliest Cenomanian together with Mantelliceras couloni
d'Orbigny and M. martimpreyi Coquand. It is of course
quite possible that members of the same group occur also
higher in the Cenomanian.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Upper Cenomanian, Buda limestone.
Locality: Opposite El Remolino, two kilometers from

Rio SanRodrigo in dry canon near road to Oregano, region
of Jimenez, Coahuila, Mexico.

Mantelliceras Mantelli Sowerby

Plate X, Figures 4, 5
1814 Ammonites mantelli Sowerby, 78, vol.I,p. 119, pi. lv.
1854 Ammonites mantelli Sharpe, 74, p. 40, pi. xviii, figs. 4-7.
1859 Ammonites mantelliPictet et Campiche, 61, p. 200, pi. xxvi.
1863 Ammonites mantelliPictet,60, p. 41.
1863 Ammonites mantelli Stoliczka, 90, p. 81, pi. xli, figs. 2, S;

pi. xlii, figs. 2, 3.
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1871 Ammonites mantelli Schliiter, 69, p. 12, pi. v, figs. 1-8;
pi. vi, figs. 1, 2, 11.

1875 Ammonites mantelli Geinitz, 34, p. 279, pi. lxi, figs. 1, 2.
1897 Acanthoceras■mantelliKossmat, 43, p. 23 (130), pi. iv (15),

fig. 4.
1903 Mantelliceras mantelliHyatt, 38. p. 114.
1907 Acanthoceras mantelli Pervinquiere, 57, p. 288, pi. xvi, fig.

18(?).
1911Mantelliceras mantelliH. Douville,27, p. 299.

It is not proposed to cite here the complete synonymy of
this species which for the older works is given by Pictet
and Campiche;Ionly mention here descriptions important
for the identification of specimens.

Mantelliceras mantelli has been cited from all over Eu-
rope, northern Africa, Persia, India and other parts of the
world,but so far has not been known in America. Ihave
several specimens which show all the characteristics of the
group and which are so similar to the European and Indian
varieties, thatIdo not think it practicable even to distin-
guish them as an American variety, as long as the English
originals have not been newly described and figured. In
general, the species of Acanthoceras and Mantelliceras are
considered as very variable, but a careful study may show
that in reality there exist more species than we actually
know. The determination here thus does notmean that this
species is actually identical with that represented by the
original of Sowerby,but that it belongs to this group.

Description.— Shell discoidal, rather involute, the outer
whorl covering about one-half of the preceding one; cross
section of the whorl subrectangular (with the external cor-
ners cut off) in the inner volutions, but oval in the last
portion of the largest whorl, flattened in the part far-
ther backwards. Venter decidedly flattened in the smaller
whorls, but somewhat rounded near the end of the largest
whorl. The whorls are higher than broad, especially in
the internal volutions of the animal.

The ornamentation consists of about 34 ribs on the last
whorl, part of which originateon the umbilical border, and
start from a nodular swelling; the others are intercalated
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and do not always reach the umbilical border. In the pos-
terior part of the last whorl there are noted two rows of
tubercles on the ribs, one of which limits the flat part of
the venter, and one at the place where the flank joins the
venter. This last row disappears soon, while the one bor-
dering the flat portion of the venter goes on much farther,
but at last disappears also, and then the venter becomes
entirely rounded. All the ribs cross the venter without
getting fainter. The ribs are broad and rounded; in the
posterior portion of the last whorl and the preceding volu-
tions the interstices are much narrower than the ribs, but
in thelast part theyareas broad as these.

The suture couldnot be entirely observedbut the charac-
teristic feature of the group, the siphonal lobe which is
longer than the first lateral, could be well distinguished.

Dimensions:
Diameter 117.9 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 43.6 mm. 0.37
Height of last whorl 50.7 mm. 0.43
Diameterof umbilicus 25.0 mm. 0.21
Width of penultimate whorl 21.4 mm. 0.18
Height of penultimate whorl . 24.3 mm. 0.21

The specimens studied are very similar to the European
and Indian ones; the ratio of dimensions agrees very well
with those given by Kossmat. There is no feature which
distinguishes these specimens from the typical forms.

Ammonites mantellihas beenmade the type for the genus
Mantelliceras byHyatt,137 which,name has been acceptedby
most of the modern authors. The main difference from
Acanthoceras is the absence of a median row of tubercles
on the venter. This genus is distinguished from Sharyei-
ceras Hyatt only through more dissected suture and espe-
cially through the abnormally long first lateral lobe of the
latter genus. But Kossmat unites A. laticlavium (type of
Sharpeiceras) withM. mantelli in the same group. Quite
anumber of genera have been split off from the old genus
Acanthoceras, and some of these like Rauliniceras Douville

ISTHyatt,38, p. 113.
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andMantelliceras Hyatt are certainly goodgenera,but some
of the rest like Sharpeiceras and Calycoceras are of rather
doubtful value. Mantelliceras mantelli characterizes the
Cenomanian,but according to Schliiter is rare in the upper
Cenomanian, the Rotomagensebeds.

Number of specimens: Three.
Age: Upper Cenomanian, Buda limestone.
Locality: Two kilometers from Rio San Rodrigo at El

Remolino indry canon near road to Oregano,regionof Jime-
nez, Coahuila. About 4 kilometers south of Tinaja de la
Huerfana on road from Villa Acuiia through Rancho San
Geronimo to El Colorado, Coahuila, Mexico.

Mantelliceras Laticlavium Sharpe Var. Mexicanum

Plate X, Figure 6;Plate XI, Figure 1

1854 Ammonites laticlavius Sharpe, 74, p. 31, pi. xiv,fig. I.
1863 Ammonites mantelli Stoliczka, 90, p. 81, pi. xlii, fig.1.
1871 Ammonites lacticlavius Schluter, 69, p. 18, pi. vii, figs. 4-8.
1895 Acanthoceras laticlavium var. indica Kossmat, 43, p. 199

(103), pi. xxiv (10), figs. 5, 6. 11, p. 24.
1903 Acanthoceras laticlavium Choffat, 17, p. 25, pi. iv, fig. 3;

pi. vii, fig. 1.
1903 Sharpeiceras laticlavium Hyatt, 38, p. 111.
1904 Acanthoceras laticlavium, H.Douville,26, p. 239, pi. xxi,fig. 3.
1907 Acanthoceras laticlavium Pervinquiere, 57, p. 301, pi. xiv,

fig. 4.
1910 Acanthoceras laticlavium Pervinquiere,58, p. 79, note.

This well known and characteristic group occurs inmany
places in the Cenomanian; it is cited from England, Ger-
many, France, Tunis, Algiers, Persia, Mozambique and
India. The specimen studied is very similar to the original
species, especially with respect to the ornamentation, the
ribs being practically as numerous as in the English type,
but always two start from an umbilical tubercle. The
tubercles are perhapsa little less pronounced at the umbili-
cus and in the row on the flank which lies a little nearer
to the umbilicus than to the external row. The two rows
which accompany the venter on each side are quite like
those of the type,but they number twice as many tubercles
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as the umbilical row. The suture could notbe distinguished
in every part, but it shows the strong dissection of the
saddles and the extremely deep first lateral lobe with its
two longbranches which are much deeper than the siphonal
lobe. The main difference is in the cross section of the
whorl which in the Mexican variety is much higher than
in the type, and in the circumstance that the ribs are
slightly inclined forward. On account of the narrower
venter the flat zone between the two rows of ventral
tubercles appears narrower than in the type. The invo-
lution is the same as in the type, that it, the outer whorl
covers the precedingone only to the second row of tubercles,
counted from the venter. The ribs begin on the umbilical
wall, as they do in the type;they show a prominent nodule
on the umbilical border, from which nodules generally two
ribs start, a second row a littlebelow the middle of the flank,
a third one at the connection of the flank with the venter
and a fourth one at the side of the venter, consisting of
high, sharp, spirally prolonged tubercles; the space be-
tween them on the venter is smooth, almost concave.

Dimensions:
Diameter . 119.8 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl ?38.0 mm. 0.32
Height of last whorl 54.8 mm. 0.46
Diameter of umbilicus 36.3 mm. 0.30

These dimensions are not quite like those of the original
nor like those measured by Schliiter,but they coincide well
with those ofMantelliceras laticlavium var.indica Kdssmat;
the width seems to be a little greater,but this measure-
ment isnot quite exact. It differs from the Indian variety
through the more numerous ribs andthe fact that these are
a little inclined forward.

The differences from the type do not seem sufficient for
the creation of a different species, at least not until more
material is found. There is no doubt that the Mexican
specimen belongs to the group of Mantelliceras laticlavium.
and that it is very similar to the type.

Mantelliceras laticlavium, var. byzacenica Pervinquiere
is probably a different species, although it may belong to
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the group of M. laticlavium; the ribs are very different,
being much more numerous; the nodules on the umbilical
border are less numerous and the row on the flank seems
to be entirelymissing, as is also the latero-ventral row, the
species showing in total only two rows of tubercles, one on
the umbilical border and a ventral one, which has twice as
many tubercles.

M. laticlavium is in general rather a rare species every-
where and occurs together with M. mantelli as is the case
also in our locality.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Upper Cenomanian,Buda limestone.
Locality: Two kilometers from Rio San Rodrigo at El

Remolino in a dry canyon near the road to Oregano, region
of Jimenez, Coahuila,Mexico.

Budaiceras Nov. Gen.

(Genotype: Budaiceras mexicanum, Bose)

Themost common ammonite in the Buda limestone every-
where is one which cannot be grouped in any of the de-
scribed genera. Shattuck138 figured twospecies of this form
under the generic name of Barroisiceras(7), although the
genus has only a very distant similarity with that group
and the suture is entirely different. Lasswitz cites its
species partly as Schloenbachia, partly as Barroisia, and
supposes that the species come from the Coniacian.

As the new genus is known from widely separatedlocali-
ties both inMexico andTexas and seems tobe characteristic
of the Buda limestone it certainly deserves a new generic
name.

Definition.— Shell discoidal, moderately evolute with
whorls covering about one-fourth to one-half of the pre-
ceding one, much higher than broad, of helmet-shaped to
oval cross section. The flanks are flattened, the venter is
slightly sharpened in the mature whorls but is rounded on
the living chamber. Theumbilicus is moderately wide and
shallow,itsborder is well roundedand its walls are not very
steep.

i3i38Shattuck, 75, p. 35, pi. xxv.
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The ornamentation of this genus is very characteristic.
The flanks are covered by about 20 to 25 low and broad,
almost straight ribs in the mature whorls; these begin on
the umbilical border where they are rather narrow but
broaden immediately and disappear on the side of the venter
ina slight nodosity which is scarcely distinguishableon the
living chamber. Onthe roof-like venter we observe a great
number of small spirally somewhat elongatednodules which
are much more numerous than the ribs. These disappear
on the anterior part of the largest whorl.

The ornamentation of the inner whorls changes consid-
erably. In very young specimens the ribs are decidedly
falciform, some of them do not reach the umbilical border,
they are steep on the back side and slope toward the front.
They broaden on the upper part of the flank and end in a
well defined broad spirally elongated tubercle. The center
of the venter shows a row of spirally lengthened low and
sharp tubercles which together appear somewhat like an
undulatedkeel;here the number of these tubercles seems to
coincide with that of the ribs. The venter is a little flatter
andless roof-like.

In the next stage the ribs straightenbut are still a little
falciform. They are not yet as broad as in the mature
whorl and carry still the broad tubercle at the end near the
venter, which becomes roof-like. The nodules on the
ventral mid-line become much more numerous than the
ribs and the nodules are more rounded and not so much
elongated. This changes in the still larger and mature
whorls where the nodules become again lengthened, very
thin and rather sharp. All the ribs reach the umbilical
border.

Suture.— The suture consists of a moderately broad and
not very deep siphonal lobe with two short branches be-
tween which rises a small trapezoidalsiphonal saddle. The
external saddle is high and very broad, it is divided by a
more or less shallow adventive lobe and shows anumber of
more or less deep incisions. The first lateral lobe is some-
times shallower and sometimes deeper than the siphonal
one;it is relatively wide but this changes with the different
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species; it is bifid in the larger sutures but trifid in the
very small specimens;its branches are not very long. The
first lateral saddle is much narrower than the external one
but about as high;itis very little dissected andhas a small
adventive lobe which divides it into two parts. The second
lateral lobe is very much like the first one only shallower
andnarrower, it is also bifid in the large whorls and appar-
ently irregularly trifid in the smallest specimen. The sec-
ond lateral saddle has only one shallow indentation in the
middle, the branches are well rounded,it is very low, about
half as high as the first one andlies almost on the umbilical
border. The first auxiliary lobe is built after the model
of the second lateral, although very shallow and broad
above; it is distinctly bifid. The first auxiliary saddle is
entire and low. The second auxiliary lobe, which is very
plain on a specimen from Shoal Creek near Austin, lies
on the umbilical wall, is bifid and very small. Trie second
auxiliary saddle which could be seen on the same specimen,
is relatively wide, divided by an indentation,but its umbili-
cal side belongs to the internal suture.

The suture has a certain similarity to that of Acantho-
ceras: the broad and very little dissected external saddle,
the bifid lobes which develop from trifid stages, the rela-
tively narrow first lateral saddle resemble to a certain
degree features of the characteristic Acanthoceras line. But
the saddles and lobes are much less dissected and the lobes
are narrow but have no long branches.

If the ornamentation is observed it is found that the
youngspecimens show a distinct resemblance with Acantho-
ceras on account of the two rows of tubercles at the side of
the venter and the middle row on the venter itself. In the
larger specimens this similarity becomes lost.

This genus shows a surprising resemblance to some
Pulchellia,especially to Psilotissotia not only in the suture,
but also to a certain degree in the sculpture. Comparison
withPsilotissotia mariolae Nickles139 shows that the suture
is extremely similar to that of this genus, although there
are more auxiliary lobes. The character of the lobes espe-

iS9Nickles, 50, p. 11, pi. i, figrs. 7-9;pi. iii, fig. 5.
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cially as well as thatof the external saddle is quite like those
of this genus. But also the sculpture shows the broad ribs
endingat the venter ina tubercle,and on the venter is found
akeel covered with small tubercles. Of course the entirely
involute form of the Pulchelliadae is different.
Itis thus concluded that Budaiceras belongs to the family

of the Acanthoceratinae and that it is derived from Psilo-
tissotia througheither Acanthoceras or possibly Stoliczkaia.

There is also a certain similarity with Barroisiceras at
least in the ornamentation, but the suture of this genus140

is much more reduced and the keel is quite different from
the row of nodules of the present genus. Therefore the de-
termination of the genus as Barroisiceras by Shattuck is
untenable.

Barroisiceras haberfellneri Lasswitz (non Haver)141 is
also a typical Budaiceras. Professor W. S. Adkins has
photographed the originalat Breslau andhas kindly given
me a copy. This showsbetter than the somewhat beautified
figure of Lasswitz that the species has all the characters of
Budaiceras and certainly comes from the Buda limestone.

Part of the species of this genus were placed by Lasswitz
in the genus Schloenbachia. Ihave already shown in my
Monograph on Cerro Muleros that Lasswitz regards as
Schloenbachia forms which are foreign to it and that he
entirely misinterprets the original definition. To Budai-
ceras belong the following species of Lasswitz: Schloenba-
chia roemeri Lasswitz142 with its varieties(?) harpax and
elegantior;li3Schl. evae,144 Schl. frechilis andits variety(?)
curvata.lie Prof. Adkins has photographed all of these
original specimens and the pictures show that all of them
belong to Budaiceras,and they certainly do not come from
the Coniacian but from the Buda limestone. Itis very prob-

140Grossouvre, 35, p. 51, text figure.
Solger, Ammonitenfauna d. Mungokreide, text figures 53—70.

a4lLasswitz, 44, p. 28, pi. viii, fig. 3.
li2lbid., 44, p. 27, pi. vi, fig. 3.
vsJbid., 44, p. 27, pi. vi, fig. 4 (harpax);p. 28, pi. vi, fig. 5 (elegantior)
14iIbid., 44, p. 29, pi. viii, fig. 2.
lislbid., 44, p. 28, pi. vi, fig. 6.
li(ilbid., 44, p. 28,pi. vi, fig. 7.
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able that his Barroisiceras sequens belongs also to Budai-
ceras. None of the fossils which Lasswitz cites from Shoal
Creek near Austin can come from the Coniacian, as this
formation does not exist there.

Geographic distribution.— Budaiceras seems to be limited
to the Buda limestone of Texas and northern Mexico. I
have seen quite a number of specimens from Shoal Creek
at Austin, Texas; Shattuck cites the genus from Little
Bear Creek, Hays County, Texas. Ihave collected a num-
ber near Remolino anda single specimen much farther west
on the road from San Gregorio to El Colorado in the Sierra
del Burro, Coahuila, Mexico. Messrs. Gonzalo Vivar and
H. Izazumi collected a well preserved specimen at Arroyo
de las Mangasnear Lajitas,regionof Ojinaga, Chihuahua,
and another inthe Sierra Grande near Ojinaga, Chihuahua,
Mexico. This shows that the species is found north and
south of the Rio Grande and always in the same bed, that
is, in the limestone above the Del Rio clay and below the
Eagle Ford shales.

Budaiceras Mexicanum N. Gen. N. Sp.

Plate IX, Figures 16-23; Plate X, Figures 1-3

Shell discoidal with whorls higher than broad of oval
cross, section, moderately evolute; the outer whorl covers
about one-fourth of the height of the preceding one and
grows rapidly in height. The flanks are flattened, the
venter is roof-shaped in the larger whorls but becomes
rounded in the last stage. In very small specimens the
venter is more flattened and not so roof-like. The umbili-
cus is wide and shallow, its border well rounded and its
wall curved andnot steep.

The ornamentation consists of about 20 low and broad,
almost straight ribs in the mature whorls; in somewhat
smaller whorls they are slightly bent with the convex side
to the front. In very small individuals they are slightly
falciform. On the large mature individuals the ribs begin
on the umbilical border where they are narrow, but they
broaden quickly on the flank and disappear suddenly at the
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side of the venter ina slightnodosity which is scarcely dis-
tinguishable on the living chamber. On the inner whorls
the ribs begin very thin and sharp t)n the umbilical wall,
broaden above the umbilical border and end in a rather
broad, spirally lengthened tubercle. Not all the ribs begin
at the umbilical wall in this stage, some begin in the middle
of the flank and some on the umbilical border, but near the
venter they are entirely uniform. On the center of the
roof-like venter there is a row of small slightly elongated
nodules or tubercles; these are much more numerous than
the ribs on the mature whorlbut disappear entirely on the
living chamber. On the next smaller stageof the volutions
the ribs are still rather straight and the upper tubercles at
the side of the venter are still very pronounced; the ribs
are not quite as broad as in the mature stage; the venter
is roof-like. The row of nodules ismore numerous than the
ribs and the nodules are more rounded and scarcely elon-
gatedspirally. In the smaller individuals the ribs are falci-
form, terminate in a very pronounced tubercle at the side
of the venter and are steep at the posterior side and slope
gently toward the front side. The venter is less sharp and
not very roof-like;the row of tubercles in its center shows
the same number of tubercles as ribs. These tubercles are
considerably lengthenedand almost give the impression of
a granulatedkeel. The space between them andthe lateral
tubercles is smooth and slightly undulated.

Suture.— The suture consists of a moderately broad and
not verydeep siphonal lobe with two short branches at the
bottom between which rises a small siphonal saddle. The
external saddle is verybroad and little scallopedbut rather
high;a small adventive lobe divides it into two parts. The
first lateral lobe is much deeper than the siphonal one; it
is relatively broad, bifid in the mature suture, but trifid
in the young stage; it has no long branches. The first
lateral saddle is much narrower than the external one but
about as high;it is alwaysa little bent toward the umbilical
side; it is not much dissected but shows a small adventive
lobe in the top. The second lateral lobe is very much like
the first one, only shallower andnarrower;it is bifid in the
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mature suture and trifid in the immature. The second lat-
eral saddle has only one very shallow indentation in the
middle, the branches are well rounded;it lies on the umbili-
cal border andis very low andnarrow. The first auxiliary
lobe is quite similar to the second lateral but much smaller
and shallow;it is bifid. The first auxiliary saddle is entire
and very low. The second auxiliary lobe could not be very
well distinguished, it lies on the umbilical wall. There is
probablyanother auxiliarysaddle.

Dimensions:
Diameter 1 77.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl '.. 18.5 mm. 0.24
Height of last whorl 27.9 mm. 0.36
Diameter of umbilicus 1 23.2 mm. 0.30

Relation to other species.— Thetwospecieswithwhichthis
species can be well comparedare Barroisiceras (?) texanum
Shattuck and B.hyatti Shattuck.147 They certainly belong
to the same genusbutare specifically different. B. texanum
has a very different cross section in a later stage of the
whorl, the ribs are more numerous and the tubercles at the
end of the ribs are not as pronouncedas in our specimen.
B.hyattihas much broader andstraighterribs and the cross
section appears to be quite different. The description of
both species is rather poor and the illustrations do not
show many details.

A detailed comparison with the species figuredby Lass-
witz under the name of: Barroisiceras sequens, B. haber-
fellneri, Schloenbachia roemeri, with the varieties harpax
and elegantior, Schl. evae and Schl. frechi with the variety
curvata, is quite impossible, as we have no photographs of
the keel side nor a good description;we can only state that
all these belongto Budaiceras.

No European species so far described are very similar to
this one. The youngspecimens resemble somewhat certain
Psilotissotia forms.
"7Shattuck, 75, p. 35, pi. xxv, figs. 1, 2 (the explanation on the plate is

erroneous).
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Number of specimens: About 20.
Age: Upper Cenomanian (Buda limestone).
Localities: Two kilometers from Rio San Rodrigo at El

Remolino in dry canyon near road to Oregano, region of
Jimenez, Coahuila. About 4 kilometers south of Tinaja
de la Huerfana on road from Villa Acuiia through Rancho
San Gregorio to El Colorado, Coahuila, Mexico.

Ammonite from the Upper Turonian

Prionotropis Woollgari Mantell N. Var. Mexicana

Plate XI, Figures 11, 12

1822 Ammonites woollgari Mantell, 46, p. 197, pi. xxi, fig. 16;
pi. xxii, fig. 7.

1828 Ammonites woollgari Sowerby, 78, pi. dlxxxvii,fig. 1.
1854 Ammonites woollgari Sharpe, 74, p. 27, pi. xi, figs. 1, 2.
1876 Prionocyclus (Prionotropis) woolgari Meek, 47, p. 455, pi. vii,

figs. 1-3; pi. vi, fig. 2.
1893 Prionotropiswoolgari Stanton> 85, p. 174, pi. 42, figs. 1-4.
1902 Acanthoceras %voollgari Petrascheck, 59, p. 149, figs. 7-8.

There is no doubt but that the present specimen belongs
to the group ofPrionotropis woollgari,but it is not entirely
identical with the English species. Inthe latter one, which
is best representedby the figuresof Sharpe, the ribs seem to
be more numerous inthe interior whorl and theyare always
inclined forward and seem even to be curved in the small
volutions. In the present specimen the ribs are straight
and entirely radial, except the last ones which cross the
venter and bend forward. The ribs seem to be thicker
andmore rounded and correspondingto this the nodules on
the umbilical border are thicker and more rounded. The
involution seems to be the sameas in the Englishspecimens,
the outer whorl covering only the uppermost part of the
precedingone and leaving the lowest latero-ventral row of
nodules half visible. In the inner whorls the ribs begin at
the umbilical seam where they commence with a round
strong nodule. Later on the ribs begin at the umbilical
border where also the nodule develops and in the last por-
tion of the outer whorl the nodules and withthem the begin-
ning of the ribs lie outside of the umbilical border, until
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atlast the nodules disappear entirely andthe ribs bifurcate
on the venter. These conditions are similar in the English
type: on the venter we find three rows of sharp nodules,
elongatedspirally;one lies in the center and the other two
on the side of the venter. The central row forms a kind
of serrated keel inthe largest whorl. There is another row
of tubercles on each side of the venter at the place where
the ribs end; these tubercles are not sharp but rounded;
they seem to form enormous spine-like projections in the
last part of the outer whorl, where they are allbroken off
in the specimen studied. There the sharp tubercles at both
sides of the venter disappear or better said, mergewith the
large lateral nodules.

In the English type the ribs increase in number from one
whorl to the other, especially in the inner volutions. This
is probably the case also in the present specimen although
the greaterpart of the inner volutions isnot preserved. In
the Englishspecies the ril^s onthe outer whorl number about
14, the same as in the Mexican species, but in Sharpe's
specimen the ribs are practically uniform andthe distances
between them seem togrowsteadily. In the Mexican speci-
men the ribs are rather irregular in the last whorl. While
in the English type the ribs correspond always to the three
nodules on the venter, this is not the case here; in several
instances there is no rib on the flank although the sharp
nodules on the venter continue regularly. In this feature,
the specimen studied resembles the large individuals of
Prionotropis schlueterianus Laube and Bruder.148 In this
species ribs aremissing where thesharp nodes on the venter
exist,and sometimes the ribs bifurcate on the center while
in other places they unite in the largenodule and separate
again on the venter.149 Prionotropis schlueterianus is
much more involute, the outer whorl covering mostly the
nodules at the end of the ribs; the ribs are more numerous
andthe umbilical nodules are mostly missing. Prionotropis
schlueterianus has often been confounded withP. woollgari

148Laube v, Bruder, 45,p. 236,pi. xxix, figs. 2, 3.
Petrascheck, 59, p. 150, pi. x (4), fig. 3; pi. xi (5), fig. 3;pi. xii (6), fig. 1.

li9lbid.,59, pi. xii, fig. 1.
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and on the European continent seems to be rather more
common than the English type, which also occurs mostly in
a higher horizon, although Petrascheck cites P. schlueteri-
anus also from the Strehlener Planer. Spath150 cites Pri-
onotropis woollgarifrom the base of the Angoumian.

From the United States Meek described a form which
he identified with Prionotropis woollgari.151 Petrascheck
has remarked that this identification is not quite without
doubt,but the American form belongscertainly to the group
of P. woollgariandnot toP. schlueterianus;itmay be nec-
essary to consider the American form as a variety or even
as a different species, but the differences between it and the
European type are very small. The main difference seems
tobe that the umbilical nodules are not quite as accentuated
as" in the English form.

With respect to the genus it is evident that Ammonites
woollgariis the type of this gerfus, since Mcck152 cites the
only English form in his definition of the genus. Icannot
understand how Petrascheck153 made the misinterpretation
that Meek considered Ammonites carolinus as representa-
tive of the genus; Meek says expressly that he considers
MantelPs species as the type of Prionotropis, and merely
mentions A. bravaisianus and A. carolinus as very closely
resembling specimens of the typical form. Petrascheck
asserts that Meek identified Prionotropis woollgari with
Pr. carolinus,but this is certainly not the case.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Upper Turonian, white marls above the Eagle

Ford shales.
Locality: First ranch about one kilometer from houses

of Margaritas near Rio Bravo on road Piedras Negras to
Villa Acufia, 24 kilometers from Jimenez,Coahuila,Mexico.

150Spath, 84, table at p. 80.
151Meek, 47, p. 455, pi. vi, fig. 2; pi. vii, fig. 1
IB2lbid., 47, p. 453 and note.
158Petrascheck, 59, p. 149.
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Ammonites from the Coniacian

Proplacenticeras Aff.Fritschi Grossouvre

Plate X, Figures 7-9
1894 Placenticerasfritschi de Grossouvre,35, p. 124, text figure 52;

pi. v, figs. 1, 2.
1926 Proplacenticeras friisehi Spath, 84, p. 79.

Together withPeroniceras aff. subtricarinatumIfound in
the Coniacian of Chihuahua near Ojinaga an ammonite
which greatly resembles Proplacenticeras fritschi de Gros-
souvre. Itis only a fragmentandnot very well preserved,
but there is scarcely any doubt that itbelongs to the group
which is so characteristic of the Coniacian of Europe and
to which also Placenticeras orbignyianumGeinitz belongs.

The fragment preserves almost half a whorl and the
cross sections of several smaller whorls. The shell must
have been discoidal witha relatively wide umbilicus for the
genus; the cross section of the whorl is trapezoidal,much
higher than wide; the greatest width lies at the umbilical
border. The flank is flattened but slightly curved, the
venter is flat with rather sharp edges, but narrow. The
umbilicus is moderately wide and deep with steep, but not
vertical, walls; the umbilical border is rounded but well
pronounced. It seems that the umbilical border carried
nodules; the rest of the surface shows no ornamentation
andis entirely smooth.

The suture is not well preserved but the elements are
quite clear. The siphonal lobe is wide and deep, with a
relatively high median saddle and two longbranches which
form an angle of about 90 degrees. The external saddle is
divided into three adventive saddles by two adventive lobes.
The first adventive saddle is very broad and had at least
one deeper secondary lobe in the middle of the top. The
first adventive lobe isnarrow and deep. The second adven-
tive saddle is narrower than the first one and shows a num-
ber of small incisions at the top and on the side. The
second adventive lobe is deeper than the first one and has
a number of short branches. The third adventive saddle is
lower than the second one, shows several incisions on the
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top side and is constricted in the middle. The first lateral
lobe is much deeper than the adventive ones and has a
number of short branches. The first lateral saddle rises
higher than the third adventive one, has a small secondary
lobe in the middle of the top and is very asymmetrical, the
umbilical side being much higher than the ventral one; it
shows anumber of short incisions in the upper part and is
constricted in the middle of the stem. The second lateral
lobe is very short, wide at the bottom andnarrow at the top,
with anumber of short branches at the bottom. The second
lateral saddle is short and broad, with four or five short in-
cisions at the top. The first auxiliary lobe lies on the um-
bilical border, but its form cannot be distinguished; there
are probably two more saddles and two lobes on the um-
bilical wall. The first and second adventive saddle of the
external saddle are poorly preserved, but it seems that the
small ramifications at the top were more like those of the
other saddles.

The sutures of the fragment are certainly very similar
to those of Proplacenticeras fritschiand the number of ele-
ments seems to be also the same. In addition, the general
form of the suture is quite like that of the French form: a
line connecting the tops of the saddles goes strongly back-
wards from the venter to the first lateral lobe, and from
there on runs across the rest of the flank radially but in a
slight curve, just as one notes this on de Grossouvre's plate
v, figure la. The elements of the suture seem to resemble
still more those of PL orbignyanum Geinitz, as it is figured
by Sturm;154 but in form the fragments resemble more
Propl. fritschi, its cross section being thicker at the umbili-
cal border than the form from Saxonyand Silesia.

The group of Proplacenticeras orbignyanum Geinitz, to
which P. fritschibelongs,is verycharacteristic andis found
only in the upperTuronian andthe Coniacian. It contains
forms with very slight ornamentation or none, a venter
without nodules, slightly curved flanks and a trapezoidal
cross section. The suture is in generallike that of the real

15*Sturm, 91, p. 58, pi. iii,fig. 4.
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Placenticeras of the Santonian,but is perhaps a little more
simplifiedandhas a smaller number of auxiliary lobes and
saddles. Thus Spath is quite justified inproposing the new-
genus Proplacenticeras forP. fritschi,althoughhe does not
give a definition of it,and only names this species as the
type. This genus is atleast as goodas Diplacmoceraswhich
Hyatt created for the Campanian Placenticeras, which in-
cidentally Spath cites from the uppermost Santonian.

The group of Proplacenticeras orbignyanum probably
leads back to the so-called Placenticeras memoria-schlb'nba-
chia Laube and Bruder, which has been described from the
Turonianlls3 and Cenomanian156 of Bohemia and Saxony.
The suture of these forms is very imperfectly known. Of
the type we know only partof the suture andnot the exter-
nal saddle. The species whichPetrascheck described under
the name and which occurs ina deeper horizon, the upper-
most Cenomanian, has also an imperfect suture which re-
minds us somewhat of that of Proplacenticeras orbignya-
num, especially in the sudden rising of the top line of the
saddles in the first lateral saddle and the exceedingly asym-
metrical form of the latter one. These forms are quite dif-
ferent from the typical Placenticeras; they show only very
small nodules on the umbilical border and a very narrow
venter, which Geinitz even took for a sharp venter. The
suture has apparently two adventive lobes in the external
saddle, but the character of the elements and the sudden
riseof the top of the saddles fromthe firstlateral saddle on,
give ita very different aspect from that of the typical Pla-
centiceras. Itmay be remarked that a similar line can be
seen sometimes inyoungspecimens of typical Placenticeras,
e.g.,PL bolli Hyatt.157 If the suture of PL memoria-schlon-
bachi was better known one would probably be justified in
creatinga special genus for these forms. Petrascheck says
that Proplacenticeras orbignyanum occurs in Saxony and
Bohemiain theupper Turonian. Propl.fritschicomes from
the Coniacian of France.

136Laube v. Bruder, 45, p. 221, pi. xxiii, fig. 1.
IS6Geinitz, 34, p. 188, pi. xxxiv,fig. 3.

Petrascheck, 59, p. 132, text figure 1.
157Hyatt, 38, pis. xlii and xliii.
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Number of specimens: One.
Age: Coniacian.
Locality: About four kilometers south of Ojinaga near

the more western roadto Chihuahua,Mexico.
Peroniceras Aff.Subtricarinatum D'Orbigny

Plate XI, Figures 2-4

1840 Ammonites tricarinatus d'Orbigny, 54, p. 307, pi. xci, fig. 1.
1850 Ammonites subtricarinatus d'Orbigny, 55, Vol. 11, p. 121.
1894 Peroniceras subtricarinatumde Grossouvre, 35, p. 94, pi. x,

figs. 1-3; pi. xi, fig. 1.

About four kilometers south of Ojinaga, Chihuahua,near
the bed of the largecreek, inbrownish to reddish sandstones
and sandy shales which form a row of little hills,Ifound
a fragment of a Peroniceras. These beds lie below the
marls with Placenticeras planum, PL sancarlosense and
Mortoniceras aff. texanum. The fragmentisnotmuch over
one-fourth of a volution,but is well enoughpreserved for a
determination of the group. It is very evolute, the cross
section of the whorl is subquadrate, the venter is slightly
curved and shows amedian keel with two lateral keels sepa-
rated from it by two well preserved furrows; the lateral
keels are lower than the median one. 'The ornamentation
consists of straight and rounded ribs in radial position,
which at the umbilical borderbegin witha tubercle and end
in a strong tubercle at the shoulder of the venter; one of
the ribs begins above the middle of the flank. The flanks
are flattened. The umbilical wall is very steep, the umbili-
cal border is rounded.

The suture is not quite completely visible; the siphonal
lobe could not bedistinguishedbut thebroad external saddle
divided by a deep secondary lobe can be seen in almost all
its parts; the deep first lateral lobe, the relatively broad
first lateral saddle, the shallow second lateral lobe and the
small second lateral saddle are quite visible.

Although the general form is that of Peroniceras subtri-
carinatum, the suture is different from the one figured by
Drescher.158 The first lateral saddle is much broader than

158Drescher,28, p. 331, pi. viii, figs. 2-4.
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in the form from Silesia and there is no auxiliary saddle
visible. The suture resembles much more that of P.mou-
reti de Grossouvre,159 although this formhas amuch greater
number of ribs.

It is rather astonishing that forms so similar in their
external features as Peroniceras subtricarinatum,P. dravi-
dicum, P. westphalicum and P. moureti should have such
different sutures. lam not sure that the P. westphalicum
of Grossouvre160 is really identical with the form described
by Schliiter;the ribs seem to be too sharp and the umbilical
nodules too strong and the latero-ventral tubercles not nu-
merous enough. But P. westphalicum Grossouvre is cer-
tainly extremely similar to P. subtricarinatum and the
suture seems to be entirely different from that publishedby
Drescher and copied by Schliiter. It resembles entirely
that of P.mouretiand also the present species. P. dravidi-
cumhas quite a different suture,161 the second lateral saddle
is not independent but an oblique branch of the first one
and the first auxiliary lobe is deeper than the first lateral
one; this is at least the interpretation of Kossmat. One
might doubt that the suture drawn by Drescher is exact,
but Kossmat remarksthat he has comparedalso the sutures
of a large specimen of P. subtricarinatum in the collection
of Bonn, and there apparently has found the same number
of lateral and auxiliary lobes as Drescher. Thus it seems
that the suture of Peroniceras varies considerably.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Coniacian.
Locality: About four kilometers south of Ojinaga near

the western road to Chihuahua,Mexico.
Ammonites from the Upper Santonian (Taylor Marls)

Gaudryceras Kayei Forbes

Plate X, Figures 10-14; Plate XI, Figures 5-10

1845 Ammonites kayei Forbes, 31, p. 101, pi. viii, fig. 3.
1865 Ammonites kayei Stoliczka, 90, p. 156, pi. lvii, fig. 1.
1879 Ammonites jukesi Whiteaves, 96, I,pt. 2, p.111, pi. xiii, fig. 3.
159De Grossouvre, 35, p. 101, fig. 39.
"°Ibid., 35, p. 98, pi. xii, .figs. 1-4.
161Kossmat, 43, p. 190 (94), pi. xxiii (9), fig. 3.
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1895 Lytoceras kayei Steinmann, 88, p. 86, pi. v, fig. 5.
1895 Lytoceras (Gaudryceras) kayei Kossmat, 43, p. 124 (28),

p. 162 (66), pi. xvi (2), fig. 5; pi. xvii
(3), fig..2.

1902 Lytoceras (Gaudryceras) kayei Anderson, 4, p. 83.
1907 Lytoceras (Gaudryceras) kayeiPervinquiere,57, p. 69, pi. iii,

fig. 20.

Shell extremely evolute with verylittle embracingwhorls,
the smaller specimen shows seven volutions. Whorls of
kidney-like cross section, much broader than high, greatest
width at the umbilical border. In a fragment of a larger
whorl the height of the cross section is scarcely much less
than the width, the form of this cross section is more high
oval and not kidney-like. In the inner whorls the flanks
are strongly curved and can scarcely be distinguished from
the venter ■ which is broad and curved. The umbilicus
is extremely wide and its walls curve uniformly into the
flank; on the first six whorls the walls of the umbilicus can
scarcely be distinguished. Inthe large fragment the flanks
become flatter and the venter is much stronger curved;the
umbilical wall is steep, although low. The only ornamen-
tationof the specimens consists of four constrictions on each
whorl, which are strongly bent forward but little curved
forward. No ribs can be seen as all the specimens are
casts of limonite.

The suture could not be followed entirely but what can
beobserved is quitesimilar to theone givenbyPervinquiere.
Dimensions:

I II
Diameter 21.0 mm. (1) 18.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 8.2 mm. 0.39 7.6 mm. 0.42
Height of lastwhorl 5.4 mm. 0.26 4.0 mm. 0.22
Diameterof umbilicus 11.3 mm. 0.54 9.3 mm. 0.52
Width of penultimate whorl 6.1 mm. 0.29 5.7 mm. 0.32
Height of penultimatewhorl 3.7 mm. 0.18 2.9 mm. 0.16
Diameterof umbilicusofpe-

nultimate whorl 8.4 mm. 0.40 8.0 mm. 0.44

Ihaveidentified the specimens with Gaudryceraskayei on
account of their very characteristic form, although the fine
sculpture of the surface is not preserved. It is difficult to
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compare their dimensions with those so far given inthe lit-
erature,because the relation of the dimensions changes con-
siderably with the diameter and most of the published di-
mensions refer to either larger or smaller individuals. The
dimensions of a specimen measured by Steinmann refer to
an individual of almost the same diameter as those studied.

Steinmann's Mexican
form form

Diameter .... 1 1
Width of last whorl 0.333 0.39
Height of last whorl . 0.289 0.26
Diameter of umbilicus 0.533 0.54
Width of penultimate whorl 0.231 0.29
Height of penultimate whorl 0.178 0.18

These measurements show that the Mexican form has
broader volutions although the dimension of the umbilicus
is almost the same.

Comparing the north African form which is nearest to
this one in diameter and the smallest one from India with
our two individuals we find:

Indian African
Mexicanform form form
I II (12.6 mm.) (25 mm.)

Diameter _'_ 11 1 1
Width of last whorl 0.39 0.42 0.40 0.38
Height of last whorl_____ 0.26 0.22 0.24 0.32
Diameter of umbilicus..„„„ 0.54 0.52 0.56 0.52

In this instance also it is seen that the Mexican form
is a little wider and less high. The different forms cer-
tainly belong to the samegroup,but they maybe specifically
different. The Indian form occurs in the Valudayur beds
which according to Kossmat would be of upper Senonian
(Campanian) age, and Steinmann considers the Quiriquina
beds of Chile as of the same age. In Tunis the form occurs
in the Santonian, as in Mexico, but Pervinquiere162 cites
Gaudryceras kayei from the Maestrichtian of Algiers, but
is somewhat doubtful about the specific determination and

162Pervinquiere, 58, p. 13.
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seems to think that it might belong to Gaudryceras valuda-
yurense Kossmat.

Anderson cites L. kayei, unfortunately without giving an
exact description, dimensions or figures, from Mt.Diablo in
California;.the exact horizon is unknown.

Thus it seems that forms belonging to the group of
Gaudryceras kayei occur inevery bed of the Senonian, from
the Santonian to the Maestrichtian,and that notwithstand-
ing its characteristic figure it cannot be used for the deter-
mination of the age of the beds.

Number of specimens: Four.
Age: Upper Santonian (Taylor marls).
Locality: Old shaft two miles from Vallecillo on road

to Tortillas, Nuevo Leon, Mexico.

Placenticeras SyrtaleMorton

Plate XII,Figures 1-7

1834 Ammonites syrtalis Morton, 48, pi. xvi, fig. 4.
1903 Placenticeras syrtale Hyatt, 38, p. 205, pi. xxvii, figs. 15-17;

pi. xxviii, figs. 1-6.

This species is quite abundant in the Taylor marls of Las
Esperanzas, Coahuila, and occurs there in different beds.
Aguilerahas cited these forms as Placenticeras placenta and
P. intercalare,which are very nearly related to this species,
but the differences citedbyHyatt can also be observedin our
specimens. Aguilera cites also PI. stantoni from this place,
butIhave not seen any specimen which could be identified
with this species and Aguilera's specimens in the Instituto
Geologico de Mexico are fragments of large whorls whichI
consider as PL syrtale. Most of the specimens found by us
are fragmentsof whorls of different sizes, only a very small
and two very large specimens are complete, but there the
sutures could not be prepared.
Iidentify our specimens with P. syrtale on account of

their form and especially on account of the very character-
istic first lateral lobe. Our smallest specimen (diameter
72 mm.) shows the following features: Shell discoidal,
whorls much higher than broad, the greatest width of the
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smallest portion of the outer whorl lies near the umbilicus,
the cross section is almost sagittal, but truncated on the
venter; the venter is verynarrow and shows on both sides
a row of small tubercles which alternate onboth sides, and
between these the venter is slightly depressed. Theumbili-
cus isnarrow and deep with rather steep walls. The orna-
mentation consists of about 9 nodules on the umbilical
border and about 14 nodules at four-fifths of the height of
the flank. All these nodules are very small at this stage
of the species, at least on the shell, but in the parts where
the shell has been removed they appear stronger. The
small tubercles on the shoulders of the venter are very
numerous. Inthis specimen the suture could not be made
visible.

In a somewhat larger fragment which is entirely silici-
fied (height of the whorl 38 mm.) the cross section changes
rapidly and appearsalmost hexagonal,but truncated above.
The greatest width is still a little above the umbilical bor-
der, the umbilical wall is steep, the venter is narrow and
flat between the rows of small alternating tubercles on the
shoulders. Theumbilical nodules appeara little lengthened
radially and bent forward; the second row of tubercles on
the flank are farther distant from the venter. Thenumber
of tubercles in both rows does not seem to be much greater
than in the small specimen,but they are much more promi-
nent. This specimen shows the suture in part; the first
adventive saddle of the external one is very much broader
than the other two and the first lateral lobe is much deeper
than the adventive lobes of the external saddle. The num-
ber of auxiliary saddles is sor 6. A still larger fragment
(height of the whorl 45 mm.) shows the same characters
as the one here described.

A much larger fragment (diameter 133 mm., height of
the whorl 59 mm.) shows the changing of the ornamenta-
tion, and of the form. It is much higher than broad, the
cross section is almost oval, the tubercles on the shoulders
of the venter are very low and less numerous, the venter
is still flat but begins to become slightly rounded. The
nodules above the umbilical border are much smaller than
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in the specimens described above, they are lengthened
radially but with a strong inclination forward. The tu-
bercles on the upper portion of the flank are very indistinct
andlie at two-thirds the height of the flank. The umbilical
wall is less steep than in the smaller individuals. This
specimen shows the whole suture which is very character-
istic. The siphonal lobe is very broad and shallow, the two
branches form an angle of at least 150 degrees; between
them appears an extremely low and broad siphonal saddle.
The external saddle is verybroad and is divided into three
adventive saddles by two adventive lobes t The first adven-
tive saddle is verybroad and shows a greatnumber of very
short branches. The first adventive lobe is moderatelydeep
and has a number of very short branches ;it is bifid. The
second adventive saddle is almost as high as the first but
much narrower andminutely digitate. The second adven-
tive lobe is similar to the first one andof the same length
and width. The third adventive saddle is divided into two
parts by a narrow secondary lobe which is a little deeper
than the rest of the incisions;both branches are digitate.
The firstlateral lobeis very characteristic;itis much deeper
and wider than any of the adventive ones, it is trifid and
has anumber of short branches,it is very little asymmetri-
cal. The first lateral saddle is as high as the third adven-
tive one of the external saddle; it is divided into two
branches by a thin and shallow secondary lobe which is a
little deeper than the rest of the incisions;both branches
are minutely digitate. The second lateral lobe is only half
as deepas the first one, it isbifid andhas anumber of short
indentations. The second lateral saddle is a little lower
than the first one but very similar in outline; it is also
divided into two partsby a shallow secondary lobe. There
are six auxiliary saddles and seven auxiliary lobes;the first
four of these saddles are all divided by a slight secondary
lobe and most of them show digitation in both branches;
the last two are entire; four of these saddles lie on the
umbilical wall. The auxiliary lobes are! similar to the
second lateral one but simpler, the last two or three appear
to be entire and rounded.
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A still larger fragment shows the same suture,but here
the cross section of the whorl (height of the whorl 87 mm.)
is stillmore rounded and the venter although still distinctly
flattened becomes rounded. Both rows of nodules on the
flank are still visible but very low and the nodes very far
apart. The nodules on the ventral shoulders are scarcely
distinguishable, but this maypartly be a result of corrosion.

This species belongs certainly toP. syrtale, although the
original figureof Morton appears to be quite different. But
Hyatt's reproduction of the type is quite similar to our
small specimens. The sutures of the type correspond espe-
cially well with those of our specimens, although our fossils
are much larger. Hyatt remarks that Morton's original
specimen is probably a dwarf. Hyatt has givena better fig-
ure of this original and has also publisheda drawing of the
suture. This picture shows the extraordinarily long first
lateral lobe andits characteristic form, quite similar to that
of our larger specimens. Very characteristic is also the
broad tree-like first adventive saddle of the external saddle.
The suture is different from that of all the other Placenti-
ceras; the only one which has a certain similarity is that
of P. sancarlosense Hyatt, which shows also the broad and
tree-like first adventive saddle, but the first lateral lobe is
different.
Idoubt verymuch that the specimens figured byHyattas

P. syrtale var. halei can be regarded as a variety of this
form, it is probably a different species. All of the saddles
have much slenderer stems; the first adventive one is to a
certain degree similar to that of P. syrtale, but the adven-
tive lobes are too deep and the first lateral lobe not deep
enough compared with the second adventive lobe and the
second lateral. The form of the first lateral saddle is also
quite different from that of the type.

P.syrtalehas often beencited from Europebut there does
not seem to exist a single species in that continent which
can be identified with P. syrtale. In America it seems to
be rare, or at least theonly typical specimens described are
those figuredby Hyatt andunfortunately the exact horizon
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is not known. Our specimens occur in the higher portion
of the Taylor marls, the upper Santonian.

Number of specimens: About 30.
Age: Upper Santonian (Taylor marls)
Localities : Arroyo de la Pasta, one kilometer from

LasEsperanzas coal mines ;Arroyo del Sauz in the vicinity
of Las Esperanzas; Loma de las Hermanas, east of the
road from Progreso to Aqua Dulce; Loma del Gato, west
of the road from Progreso to Aqua Dulce; all in the State
of Coahuila,Mexico.
Ammonite from the Campanian (Lowest Beds with Exogyra

Costata)

Placenticeras Whitfieldi Hyatt

Plate XIII,Figures 1-3

1876 Placenticeras placentaMeek, 47, pi. xxiv,fig. 2 (pars).
1903 Placenticeras whitfieldi Hyatt, 38, p. 221, pi. xlv, figs. 3-16;

pi. xlvi;pi. xlvii, figs. 1-4.

A single specimen of a large Placenticeras was found
near a bed withExogyra costata in the San Miguelbeds of
the vicinity of Piedras Negras, Coahuila. This was the
only oneIhave been able to find and as ammonites are rare
in those beds, the find is of importance. Fortunately the
species is quite characteristic and the sutures could be
prepared although they are somewhat corroded.

Description.— Shell discoidal, compressed laterally, in-
volute with whorls much higher than wide of an almost
sagittal cross section truncated above. The flanks are al-
most flat, especially inthe inner volutions,and very slightly
rounded in the largest whorl; the greatest width lies at
the umbilical border in the small whorls and a little above
this place in the largest whorl. The venter is verynarrow
even in the large whorls, it is entirely flat or even a little
concave in the smaller whorls and completely flat in the
largest whorl; it is limited by sharp edges on both sides.
The umbilicus is relatively narrow,its walls are very steep,
almost vertical,but the umbilical border is rounded. There
is no ornamentation either on the umbilicus, the flanks or
the venter.
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Suture.
—

The siphonallobe is broad and shows longarms;
the siphonal saddle between these branches is relatively
high for the genus. The external saddle is divided into
three adventive saddles by two adventive lobes. The ad-
ventive saddles are high, slender and divided intomany long
branches; the adventive lobes are narrow and bifid. The
first lateral lobe is long and narrow ending in a point and
therefore trifid. The first lateral saddle ishigh, ending in
three or four long branches. The second lateral lobe is
relatively broad but only half as longas the first one. The
second lateral saddle is short, and broad, but shows a num-
ber of branches. Of the auxiliary lobes only three could be
well distinguished, they are all trifid and much smaller than
the lateral ones. The fourth auxiliary lobe lies on the um-
bilical border and there are at least two more on the um-
bilical wall. The auxiliary saddles are short and similar to
the second lateral one;those on the umbilical wall could not
be very well distinguished.

All the saddles and lobes appearhere probably too broad
and too short,because the sutures are a little eroded;on a
small part of the inner whorl where the cast is better pre-
served, one can see that the terminals of the saddles are
longer than they are shown here and the lobes are more
complicated.

Our species is very characteristic on account of its very
compressed high whorls, the exceedingly narrow venter
even in a large whorl, the deep and narrow umbilicus, and
the complete absence of ornamentation;also by the slender
and long saddles of the suture. Itis in everyrespect very
similar to Placenticeras whitfieldi and Ido not doubt that
itbelongs to this species. In the only drawing of a larger
suture figuredby Hyatt onhis plate XLVI the sutures ap-
pear stillmore complicated andthe saddles andlobes longer,
but this may be due to the circumstance that the sutures
of our specimen are less well preserved. The form of our
individual isentirely the same as that ofPI.whitfieldiwhich
has also the absence of ornamentation in typical specimens.
There isno other American species with which this one can
be compared. PL whitfieldioccurs in the FortPierre group
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of the Rocky Mountain section;our own specimenhas been
found in the base of the beds with Exogyra costata.

Haug considers the Fort Pierre group as Maestrichtian
but this cannot be accepted,because the first Sphenodiscus
lenticularis occurs in the Fox Hills beds, and it seems that
this species characterizes the lower part of the American
Maestrichtian. The underlying Fort Pierre is therefore
probably Campanian. There is no doubt that the Exogyra
costata beds are overlain by real Maestrichtian and under-
lain by upper Santonian and thus the Campanian age of our
beds can scarcely be doubted. Grossouvre has taken the
Escondido beds for lower Campanian but this is certainly
wrongas has been shown in another chapter of this publi-
cation.

Placenticeras bidorsatum153 occurs inEurope in the Cam-
panian, especially in the lower portion of it. It is quite
different from the species of Placenticeras which are found
in the Santonian, and Hyatt164 has created for this group
a specialgenus,Diplacmoceras. According to Spath165 these
forms do notoccur inthe Campanianbut in the veryhighest
Santonian,which maybe amatter of taste.

Hyatt says that these forms have the external character
of Engonocerasand the suture of Placenticeras. Thisgroup
develops its ornamentation very late, and appears to be
smooth in the inner whorls,while at last there appear nod-
ules below the venter on the flank which little by little rise,
until they reach the venter. The suture is quite that of
Placenticeras although the saddles are very ramified and
slender and long. The venter is very characteristic, it is
concave andbordered by two sharp edges.

These forms seem to me quite similar to PL whitfieldi
in several aspects. This species also has the concave venter
in the small whorls and its suture is also very ramified and
the saddles are extremely long. The long branches of the
siphonal lobe are also very similar, the flattened form and
the deepandnarrow umbilicus. Isuppose that the younger

16SRoemer, 66, p. 88, pi. xiii, fig. 5.
Schliiter, 69, p. 51, pi. xv, figs. 6-8.

16*Hyatt, 38, p. 242.
I(33Spath, 84, table at p. 80.
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species of Placenticeras have a tendency to lengthen the
saddles and lobes of their suture, to lose all ornamentation
and to develop a flat or concave venter with sharp edges.
These forms are certainly different from the typical Pla-
centiceras of the upper Santonian,anditmay be necessary
to create a special genus for PL whitfieldi, as we cannot
very well unite it with Diplacmoceras.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Campanian,base of the beds withExogyracostata

(SanMiguel beds).
Locality: About 20 kilometers from Piedras Negras

near ArroyoNavajas,onroad to Jimenez,Coahuila,Mexico.
Ammonites from the Maestrichtian (Escondido Beds)

Coahuilites N. Gen.

The type of this new genus is Coahuilites sheltoni n. sp.,
which is dedicated to Mr.Shelton, formerly geologist of the
Mexican Gulf Oil Company, who called myattention to the
locality where this species is most plentiful.

This new genus is characterized by the following features :
Shell discoidal, higher than broad in its whorls, very

involute;in its smallest whorls of a sagittal cross section,
in the medium ones of subhexagonaland in the mature form
of a subrectangular cross section. The youthful forms
show asharp keel, the medium ones a roof-like venter with
a keel-like line in the middle;the mature form has a slightly
curved almost flat venter, with relatively sharp shoulders.

Ornamentation.— The ornamentation consists of two rows
of tubercles, one near the middle of the flank, and one on
the ventral shoulder; the tubercles of the lower row are
much less numerous than those on the ventral shoulder,but
there isno definite relationbetween the two. In very young
specimens the latero-ventral tubercles become very low,
almost undiscernible, and the row on the flanks develops
from curved thin ribs which begin above the umbilicus and
terminate on the flank.

Suture.— The suture consists of a broad siphonal lobe
with two branches forming a very wide angle;the siphonal
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saddle is very low and broad. The external saddle is di-
vided into two branches by a deep adventive lobe; in the
younger species of the genus the ventral branch is divided
by a deep secondary lobe into two secondary branches, the
ventral one of which is much smaller than the umbilical one
and strongly inclined toward the venter.

The different branches of theexternal saddle-are indented
by a number of secondary lobes; the saddles have phylloid
endings. The first lateral lobe is always deeper than any
other one, broad at thebottom and narrow at the top;it is
irregularly bifid but develops from a trifid lobe. All the
rest of the saddles are slender inthe stem andbroad at the
top; the first and second lateral saddle are generally in-
dented at the top, all the auxiliary saddles are entire. The
second lateral lobe and all the auxiliary ones are serrated
or bifid.

Generic position.— Externally this genus resembles as-
tonishingly Libycoceras ismaeli Zittel.166 Ithas the same
roof-like venter in the medium sized individuals, the two
rows of tubercles,one near the middle of the flank and the
other on the ventral shoulder, the latter one with many
more tubercles than the inner one on the flank, without a
constant relation between the number and position of the
tubercles of the two rows;the ventral tubercles are length-
ened spirally like those in this new genus. But in the
mature stage the genus has a different shape from Coa-
huilites.; instead of flattening, the venter becomes much
sharper. With respect to the suture there is also a certain
resemblance. As in this genus the external saddle is di-
vided by one adventive lobe into two adventive saddles,
but all the saddles are entire. The lobes are serrate and
not so subdivided in branches of different length. The
whole suture is curved and not straight as in Coahuilites.

A very similar suture to that of Libycoceras occurs in
Indoceras baluchistanense Noetling,167 a fact which has been
mentioned by different authors. But the ornamentation is
entirelydifferent. Inthe suture we find again the external

166Quaas, 63, p. 302, pi. xxix, figs. 3-7; pi. xxx, fig. 1.
167Noetling,52.
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saddle divided by only one adventive lobe, but here also the
saddles are all entire and the lobes serrate; they develop
from first bind and these from trifid lobes in the younger
stages of growth.

Another very characteristic ammonite from the Maes-
trichtian of the region is that which Noetling168 described
as Sphenodiscus acutodorsatus. This is certainly not a
Sphenodiscus, because this genus- never has entire saddles.
The subdivision of the external saddle reminds one of that
in Coahuilites cavinsi and C. orynskii, in so far as the ven-
tralbranch of the external saddle is divided by a secondary
lobe and the ventral portion of this adventive saddle is
strongly inclined toward the venter. This is never true in
areal Sphenodiscus. InIndoceras the ventralbranch of the
external saddle is also strongly inclined toward the venter,
which fact distinguishes it from Libycoceras. Thus there
really ishere a casesimilar to thatin our region:one species
withan undivided ventral adventive saddle inclined toward
the venter,and another witha divided adventive saddle, the
ventral branch of which is inclined toward the venter.

Hyatt169 considers Sphenodiscus acutodorsatus as Indo-
ceras, but his manner of not givingmuch consideration to
the position of the first lateral lobe makes it more difficult
to arrive at an exact comparison of different genera. Sphe-
nodiscus acutodorsatus should at least be considered as a
subgenus of Indoceras. Bohm170 places both I. baluchis-
tanense and Libycoceras ismaeli in the genus Indoceras,
which seems to be quite impossible taking into account the
development of the shape in both genera. He accepts the
determination of Sphenodiscus for Sph. acutodorsatus,but
this is also entirely impossible; if we unite this form with
Sphenodiscus we.should certainly place Placenticeras also
with Sphenodiscus. It is impossible to unite different
species in the .same genus merely because they show the
same number of adventive lobes in the external saddle;this
is the reason why forms so different as PI. warthi Kossmat,

lBBNoetling, 51, p. 76, pi. xxi, fig. 3.
">9Hyatt, 38, p. 57.
l7eJ. Bohm, 7, p. 200, table.
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PL uhligi Choffat and others have been wrongly placed in
the genus Placenticeras.

From Sphenodiscus thenew genus is easily distinguished,
partly on account of the very characteristic ornamentation
whichhas never left adoubt, even in the field,of thegeneric
position of specimens found inthe Escondidobeds, although
in this region both genera occur more or less in the same
beds;and secondly, on account of the.suture, which is dis-
tinct from that of Sphenodiscus, first because the external
saddlehas only one adventive lobe in this genus and two in
Sphenodiscus, and second on account of the simpler form
of all the saddles from the first lateral on, although this
latter difference is not very great nor important.

It is quite possible that both Coahuilites and Spheno-
discus are derived from the same tribe. Coahuilites cer-
tainly begins to appear earlier,or at almost the same time,
as Sphenodiscus; C. sheltoni and C. orynskii are older than
Sphenodiscus, the Sphenodiscus lenticularis an unorna-
mented form, occurring always a little higher, while the
ornamented forms, Sph. prepleurisepta and Sph. interme-
dius appear more or less at the same time with Coahuilites
cavinsi. They are the last ammonites in the Cretaceous of
Mexico (except Parapachydiscus and Baculites), and cer-
tainly are not younger thanMaestrichtian. Quaas regards
the age of Libycoceras as Danian, but that seems to be an
error, because the fauna has much more the aspect of
Maestrichtian. Noetling regards the age of the beds with
Indoceras as Maestrichtian; according to his geological
cross section Indoceras lies about 800 feet above the beds
with Gryphea vesicularis.
Itisnot atallimprobable that this genusandSphenodiscus

areof the same origin asLibycoceras andIndoceras;Iwould
rather think that these two genera as well as Placenticeras
are derived fromEngonoceras,while as Douville171 indicates,
Libycoceras andIndoceras may find their nearest relatives
in Tissotia. This latter genus has never been found in
northern America, while Engonoceras and related genera
are exceedinglycommon. Hoplitoidesand Coelopoceras are

171Douville, 27, p. 320
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both found in North America and may belong to the same
tribe.

Geographical distribution.— So far, Coahuilites has been
found only in northern Mexico, in the region between
Candela and the Rio Grande. Among the specimens deter-
mined and figured by Hyatt172 as Sphenodiscus pleurisepta,
is a small specimen, labeled Rio Pecos, Texas, which in its
ornamentation resembles very much a medium sized Coa-
huilites and is certainly quite different from the typical
Sphenodiscus pleurisepta. Hyatt himself says that the
suture is simpler than those of later age. His observation
that the first five lateral saddles are all divided makes it
possible that this specimen is really a Sphenodiscus. Only
a closer study of the suture could prove if this specimen
belongs to Coahuilites or to Sphenodiscus.

Coahuilites Sheltoni N. Gen., N. Sp.

Plate XIII, Figures 4-11

Coahuilites sheltoni is one of the most common species
of the new genus. So far ithas been found well preserved
in only three places. In its general character it much
resembles other Coahuilites,but its suture is different from
the others.

Description.— Shell discoidal, very involute, with whorls
of an almost subhexagonal elongated cross section, much
higher than broad. In the inner whorls the cross section
is almost sagittal and very similar to the cross section
Sphenodiscus;these volutions show also a very sharp keel,
but in the larger whorls the keel becomes less prominent
andin very largespecimens the keel appearsas a low ridge
on the rather rounded or flattened venter. On the living
chamber the keel disappears almost entirely and the venter
becomes slightly curved. Theumbilicus is very narrow and
its wall isnot very steep;itsborder is well rounded.

Ornamentation.— The development of the cross section is
in a great way due to the development of the ornamenta-
tion. The smallest whorls are practically smooth on the

lT2Hyatt, 38, p. 62, pi. iii,figs. 7-12.
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flanks and these are slightly curved up to the ventral keel.
Soon two rows of very low nodules appear on the flank,
one at about one-fifth of the height of the flank from the
keel, and the other at about the same distance from the
umbilical wall. This latter row consists first of thin ribs
bent towards the front and covering the umbilical half of
the flank. Later on local thickenings of the ribs are formed
and these develop into sharp tubercles while the ribs disap-
pear. Then the row of the nodules nearest to the umbilicus
begins to change its position and moves spirally farther
away from the umbilicus;onlarger whorls we find this row
often only a little below the middle of the flank. Together
with this phenomenon the venter becomes less sharp. The
row of nodules near the keel retains its position also in
the larger"whorls but the venter developsa shoulder on each
side of the keel. These shoulders begin to- develop in the
smaller whorls, but the angle between the shoulders is
scarcely more than 60° while in the larger whorls this angle
grows to 120° and in the largest specimen to almost 150°.
The shoulders are limited by the ventral rows of tubercles.

The row of nodules nearest to the umbilicus consists of
about 12 tubercles in the smallest whorls and 7—B in the
larger whorls. The nodules are highand pointedbut some-
times slightly elongatedradially, apparently the result of
their development from radial ribs.

The ventral row consists of 20 nodules in the smaller
whorls,and of about 16 in the larger ones. They are also
highandpointed but elongatedin the spiral direction. There
does not seem to exist any fixed relation between the two
rows of nodules innumber or position of the tubercles.

Suture.— The suture of this species is quite different from
others of the same genus. In small individuals (height of
the whorl: about 17 mm.) the suture is rather curved,but
becomes almost entirely straight in the larger whorls.

The siphonal lobe shows a very low siphonal saddle in the
middle; the branches of this lobe extend deep into the base
of the external saddle. As in all the Coahuilites the exter-
nal saddle is of a rather complicated structure; a bifid
adventive lobe, not quite as deep as the first lateral one,
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divides into two high adventive saddles of which the one
near the keel is not symmetrically divided, while the one
toward the umbilicus is divided by a small secondary lobe
into two parts, each of which is divided again by a still
smaller incision. All the terminations of the secondary
saddles are phylliform. The firstlateral lobe is deeper than
any other one and seems to be asymmetrically bifid, the
lowest point being divided into two parts by a small sec-
ondarysaddle;the suture of smaller whorls shows decidedly
that this lobe develops from a trifid one. The lobe is deep,
broad, divided into three main branches. The first lateral
saddle is about as high as the branches of the external one,
but is less stout. Itis divided into three phylloidal endings
by shallow secondary indentations. The top of the saddle
is much broader than the stem. The second lateral lobe is
only about half as deep as the first one and decidedlybifid
in large whorls,but rather serrated in the small ones. It
is almost as broad as the first lateral. The second lateral
saddle is divided into two phylloidal terminations by a very
shallow indentation;its stemis very slender. There follows
about 7 auxiliary saddles until the umbilical border and
probably one or two more on the umbilical wall; all these
saddles are entire and have a broad phylloidal top, while
the stem is slender. The auxiliary lobes are broad, shallow
and serrate although there seems to exist an inclination to
bifid ending. There is no essential difference in the suture
of a whorl of 20 mm. height and one of 40 mm. height, ex-
cept that in the former the second lateral saddle seems to be
entire,while in the larger whorls ithas a slight sinus;even
the number of auxiliary lobes seems to be more or less
the same in both cases.

Dimensions:
I II

Diameter 109.2 mm. (1) 96.1 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl ?34.4 mm. 0.32 35.2 mm. 0.37
Height of last whorl 60.6 mm. 0.55 56.3 mm. 0.59
Diameter of umbilicus 5.4 mm. 0.05 5.2 mm. 0.05
Width half a whorl back.___ 29.3 mm. 0.27 25.0 mm. 0.26
Height half a whorlback.... 43.8 mm. 0.40 31.5 mm. 0.33
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11l IV
Diameter 87.5 mm. (1) 71.9 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 30.0 mm. 0.34 27.8 mm. 0.39
Height of last whorl 51.2 mm. 0.59 37.9 mm. 0.52
Diameter of umbilicus 4.3 mm. 0.05 3.9 mm. 0.05
Width half a whorlback..-. 21.7 mm. 0.25 17.0 mm. 0.24
Height half a whorl back-__ 32.0 mm. 0.37 30.2 mm. 0.42

V VI
Diameter 54.1 mm. (1) 54.7 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 19.4 mm. 0.36 ?16.5 mm. 0.30
Height of lastwhorl 27.6 mm. 0.51 28.8 mm. 0.53
Diameterof umbilicus 3.5 mm. 0.06 3.5 mm. 0.06
Width half a whorl back____ 15.0 mm. 0.28 ?11.2 mm. 0.20
Height half a whorl back___. 23.0 mm. 0.43 22.5 mm. 0.41

VII VIII
Diameter 39.1 mm. (1) 30.9 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 10.3 mm. 0.26 8.1 mm. 0.26
Height of last whorl 21.9 mm. 0.53 17.3 mm. 0.56
Diameter of umbilicus 2.0 mm. 0.05 1.6 mm. 0.05
Width half a whorl back___. 6.7 mm. 0.17 5.3 mm. 0.17
Height half a whorl back__._ 15.2 mm. 0.39 12.0 mm. 0.39

Relation to other species.— This species is distinguished
from those described farther on by the smaller number of
nodules in the row nearer to the umbilicus and the shape of
the venter which does not become quite as flat as in the
others. The differences in the relation of dimensions isnot
very great but the height of the whorls as well as the width
is generally a little greater than in other species. The
main difference lies in the suture;inour species the ventral
branch of the external saddle is undivided,while inboth the
other species it shows a deep secondary lobe; also the rest
of the lobes are of a somewhat different character.

Number of specimens: About 50.
Age: Maestrichtian, base of the Escondido beds.
Localities: About five kilometers south of the Alamo

ViejoRanch,in Coahuila,on the roadto SanPatricio, region
of Lampazos, Nuevo Leon, Mexico, about half way be-
tween Alamo Viejo and San Patricio one kilometer south
of the gate. Several typical specimens were found on the
first ledge about 150 feet above the beds with Exogyra cos-
tata all along the Mesillas near San Patricio, Nuevo Leon,
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region of Lampazos. The species seems to be limited to
about 10 meters of sandstone and sandy shale and sandy
limestone. This bed is crossed by the road from San Pa-
tricio to Alamo Nuevo Ranch, and several specimens have
been found near the road also.

Coahuilites Orynskii N. Sp.

Plate XIV, Figures 1-3

Iowe two well preserved specimens of a very character-
istic Coahuilites to the amiability of Messrs. Noble and
Adkins, formerly of the AguilaPetroleum Company. They
were collected by the geologists of this company at the foot
of the Mesillas near San Patricio, and are different from
other specimens found near this locality.

Description.— Shell discoidal, very involute,with whorls
of a subrectangular to subhexagonal cross section, much
higher than broad when mature. The innermost whorls
have analmost sagittalcross section, very similar to that of
Sphenodiscus;they have a very sharp keel. In larger
whorls the keel becomes less sharp, the venter, which in the
small whorls passes into the flank without a well defined
shoulder,now develops shoulders on both sides and becomes
roof-like. At a diameter of less than 65 mm. the venter
begins to flatten, the keel begins to disappear and soon
the venter is almost flat, only slightly rounded, entirely
smooth and with two very distinct shoulders. The umbil-
icus is very narrow, its wall is not at all steep and the
border so little expressed that the wall practically passes
imperceptibly into the flank.

The ornamentation consists of two rows of nodules. The
innermost whorls are notknown in this species,at least with
respect to their ornamentation. In the medium sized whorl
we observe an inner row of pointedsharp tubercles at about
half the height of the flank; this row rises spirally little by
little on the flank, and on the living chamber it lies above
the middle of the flank. In this species the tubercles of
the two flanks alternate with each other, in such amanner
that a tubercle of one flank corresponds to an interstice on
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the other one. There are 9-10 tubercles in each row.
Where the venter joins the flank we find another row of
tubercles;these are prominent but lengthenedspirally and
form the shoulder of the venter. These tubercles corre-
spond to each other on both flanks in such a manner that
the tubercle of one row stands opposite to one of the row
on the other flank. This ventral row consists of 13
tubercles. There is no fixed relation between the row on
the flank and that on the ventral shoulder either in number
or in position.

Suture.— The suture of this species shows a decided re-
semblance with that of Coahuilites cavinsi described farther
on. The siphonal lobe is broad and shallow with two long
branches forming a wide angle;between them rises a very
low siphonal saddle. The external saddle is divided by a
deep adventive lobe into two branches, of which the one
nearer to the venter shows a rather deep secondary lobe
which causes a bifurcation of this adventive saddle; the
ventral branch is strongly inclined toward the siphonal
side and terminates in two phylloidal points, while the
branch nearer to the flank is parallel to the rest of the
saddles and ends in three phylloidal points. The adventive
lobe isbifid and shows few incisions. The adventive saddle
nearer to the flank is very narrow in the stem and broad
at the top;it ends in four phylloidal points. The first lat-
eral lobe is.much deeper than the siphonal one and is some-
what irregularly bifid;it is very broad in the lower portion
andnarrow at the top;it shows anumber of incisions. The
first lateral saddle is about as high as the external one, very
slender in the stem andbroad at the top, which shows two
phylloidal endings. It is slightly inclined toward the
venter. The second lateral lobe is apparently trifid; it is
only about half as deep as the first one, broad at the bottom
and narrow at the top. The second lateral saddle is low,
entire, ending in one large phylloidal termination, slender
at the stem and broad at the top. There follow about 7or
8 auxiliary lobes outside the seam of the umbilicus;all of
these are decidedly bifid,broad and shallow. The auxiliary
saddles are all entire and have a broad phylloidal top while
the stem is much thinner;they are all very low.
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The suture is almoststrafght, the tops of the saddles from
the largestadventive saddle of the external one until the last
auxiliary one lie on a straight line.
Dimensions:

Diameter 85.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 1 27.3 mm. 0.32
Height of last whorl, 47.6 mm. 0.56
Diameter of umbilicus 4.1 mm. 0.05
Width of penultimate.whorl 16.2 mm. 0.19.
Height of penultimate whorl 27.0 mm. 0.32

Relation to other species.— The difference between this
species and Coahuilites cavinsi are indicated in the descrip-
tion of this latter species. The suture is very similar, but
there are minor differences. The main difference lies in
the ornamentation, the tubercles on C. orynskii beingmuch
less numerous, of a different form in the ventral row and
of a different position with respect to the height of the
flank in the row nearer to the umbilicus.

Externally this species resembles Coahuilites sheltoni
much more on account of the strong tubercles,but here the
inner row is still nearer to the umbilicus and its tubercles
do not alternate with those of the corresponding row on
the opposite flank. In both the rows on the flank and
that on the ventral shoulder the number of tubercles is
greater than in the present species. But the greatest dif-
ference exists in the suture. In C. sheltoni the ventral
branch of the external saddle is not divided by a deep
secondary lobe and the whole external saddle resembles
rather the ventral branch of the external saddle in
C. orynskii. This difference is so great that the question
arises,should not C.cavinsi and C. orynskiibe considered as
belonging to a different subgenus of Coahuilites? But the
externalshape and ornamentation andthe rest of the suture
are so similar that for the presentIprefer to unite the
three species in one genus.

Number of specimens: Four.
Age: Basal part of. Maestrichtian, base of Escondido

beds.
Locality: Lowest ledge of hard rock on Mesillas near

San Patricio, region of Lampazos, Goahuila-Nuevo Leon,
Mexico.
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Coahuilites Cavinsi N. Sp.

Plate XIV, Figures 4-8

In the lower portionof the Escondido beds north of the
Rio de Nadadores occurs quite frequently a species of this
new genus which is distinguished from the other two
through its ornamentation and its suture. It seems to
always occupy a higher zone and has been found in dif-
ferent places.

Description.— Shell discoidal, compressed laterally, very
involute, with whorls of lanceolate cross sections in youth
and a subrectangular one in old age. Young specimens
have exactly the outline of Sphenodiscus, but later on the
flanks become flattened and the venter roof-shaped, until
at last the venter becomes flattened and slightly curved. In
youth the shell is disk-like with a very sharp venter;later
on the flanks become flat and almost parallel to each other,
while the venter is still sharp but slopes at a larger angle
toward the flanks. Near the living chamber the sharp keel
of the venter becomes rounded, the angle in which the
venter slopes toward the flanks is still much larger and on
casts only the slight elevation of the siphon in the middle of
the venter indicates where the keel should be; the venter
is then entirely rounded. At the same time the flanks be-
come entirely parallel to each other. The umbilicus is very
narrow; and almost closed. The greatest width of the
whorls is a little below the middle of the flanks in the young
individuals,and very little above the middle of the flanks
in the almost mature ones, but lies in the upper half of the
flanks in the living chamber of the mature specimens. The
livingchamber has about the lengthof half awhorl.

The ornamentation changesalmost as much as the shape,
and the cross section. Veryyoung individuals show arow
of rather faint tubercles at one-third of the height of the
flank. These tubercles are round and slightly pointed,but
very low. A second row of still much fainter tubercles
appears at two-thirds of the height of the flank which in
this case reaches to the keel of the shell, there being no
division between the flank and what in later stages would
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~be called the venter. This second row is so faint that it
can scarcely be seenbut is easily distinguished by the touch.
The number of tubercles seems to be more or less the same
in both rows, i.e., about 12 to the volution. In a later
stage, when the venter becomes roof-like andis well distinct
from the flanks, the umbilical row of tubercles rises little
T3y little and takes its place in the middle of the flank; the
tubercles are still low but more pointed; they begin to
lengthen radially but with a bend toward the front of the
animal. At the same time the second row of tubercles
(near the venter) becomes very distinct, the tubercles being
first pointed and round and more numerous than those of
the umbilical row. On mature specimens we count 12
tubercles in the flank row and 20 on thelatero-ventral series.
The external row of tubercles also rises slowly above the
umbilicus and takes the place where venter and flank join.
This becomes especially evident on the living chamber
where the keel disappears and the upper row of tubercles
forms the shoulder of the broad and almost flat venter.
Here the tubercles on the flank become clearly lengthened
radially but with an oblique direction toward the venter.
On the living chamber the tubercles of the latero-ventral
row become also lengthened, very oblique and rather sharp.
In some places they even seem to send out toward the um-
lbilicus a very faint and falciform rib which disappears in
the upper third of the flank, perhaps joining a tubercle of
the inner row.

Suture.
—

The difference in the suture in the specimens
described above is much less; the outline of the different
elements is practically the same in specimens of 45 mm. in
diameter and in such of 100 mm.although the form of the
shell is entirely different. The mature suture consists of
a very broad and shallow siphonal lobe with two broad
branches which form a very large angle; between these
rises abroad and low siphonal saddle. The external saddle
is low but very broad, it is divided by an adventive lobe
into two adventive saddles the ventral one of which is
divided by a rather deep secondary lobe; the umbilical
adventive saddle is very broad and little dissected, ending
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in three phylloidal marginals; the branches of the ventral
adventive saddle are .extremely slender and the smaller one
is inclined toward the venter; the adventive lobe which
divides the saddle is serrated at the bottom. The first
lateral lobe is much deeper than the rest of the lobes but
of a very simple structure, ending in a short point and
showing small saw tooth-like indentations on the sides.
The first lateral saddle is as high as the external one, but
very slender and with two phylloidal terminations. The
second lateral lobe is half as deepas the first one ;it is dis-
tinctly bifid, very wide at the bottom and narrow at the top.
The second lateral saddle is very low and terminates in two
broad leaves. The next three auxiliary saddles are very
simple and low, ending in a single broad leaf; the last two
auxiliary saddles are broad subquadrangular. The five
auxiliary lobes are all very shallow, broad and bifid, with
two minor indentations.

Dimensions:
I

Diameter 83.2 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 23.5 mm. 0.28
Height of last whorl 43.7 mm. 0.53
Diameter of umbilicus 6.0 mm. 0.07
Width of penultimate whorl
Height of penultimate whorl

II 111
Diameter 83.0 mm. (1) 74.4 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl _„ 22.8 mm. 0.27 20.5 mm. 0.28
Height of lastwhorl 42.0 mm. 0.51 37.1 mm. 0.50
Diameterof umbilicus 6.0 mm. 0.07 5.8 mm. 0.08
Width of penultimate whorl 13.5 mm. 0.16
Height of penultimate whorl 27.9 mm. 0.34

Relation to other species.— The only species with which
we can compare this one is Coahuilites orynskii n. sp. The
differences are quite evident.. In C. orynskii the whorls are
relatively broader and the greatest width does not lie near
the venter but below the middle of the flank; the flank is
not so flat, especially on the living chamber, the venter is
narrower there. The number of tubercles is much smaller
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in both rows and the tubercles are stronger, the row on
the flank liesmuchnearer to the umbilicus than inC. cavinsi,
and its tubercles alternate with those of the row on the
opposite flank. The suture also shows differences: in
C. orynskii the umbilical branch of the external saddle is
much more slender and more dissected and it ends in four
phylloidal terminations while that of C. cavinsi always ends
in three. The first lateral lobe is much wider and more
dissected;the rest of the saddles are more slender than in
C. cavinsi. The number of auxiliary lobes is greater (7).
A comparisonof the dimensions shows the difference of the
shape in the two species

C. cavinsi C. orynskii
Diameter 83.0 mm. (1) 85.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 22.8 mm. 0.27 27.3 mm. 0.32
Height of last whorl 42.0 mm. 0.51 47.6 mm. 0.56
Diameter of umbilicus 6.0 mm. 0.07 4.1 mm. 0.05
Width of penultimate whorl 13.5 mm. 0.16 16.2 mm. 0.19
Height of penultimatewhorl 27.9 mm. 0.34 27.0 mm. 0.32

Coahuilites orynskii occurs in amuch lower horizon than
the species described here, it occurs in the bed immediately
above the Exogyra costata beds and forms the base of the
Maestrichtian. C. cavinsi occupies a relatively high posi-
tion in the Maestrichtian and lies far above the beds with
Sphenodiscus lenticularis and even above the lowest beds
withSphenodiscusprepleurisepta.

Number of specimens: About 30.
Age: Maestrichtian (lower part of the Escondido beds).
Localities: Mesa de Santa Cruz; old road from Santa

Cruz to Rancho de los Garcias, between the ranch Santa
Cruz and the road from Progreso to Saltillito. Road from
Progreso to Santa Cruz, near the latter ranch, about 10
miles from Progreso.

Sphenodiscus Lenticularis Owen

PlateXIV, Figures 9-11

1852 Ammoniteslenticularis Owen, 56, p. 579, pi. viii,fig. 5.'
1876 Placenticeras (Sphenodiscus) lenticulare Meek, 47, p. 473,

fig. 66 of text; pi. xxxiv,fig. 1.
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1903 Sphenodiscus lenticularis Hyatt, 38, p. 71, pi. viii, figs. 1, 2*
pi. ix, figs. 1-6.

1903 Sphenodiscus lenticularis Solger, 76, p. 69, text fig. 25; pi. iv_

1913 Sphenodiscus lenticularis Bose, 8, p. 20, pi. i, figs. 1-5.

Sphenodiscus lenticularis is not a rare species in the
region between Lampazos and Piedras Negras. It occurs
always at the bottom of the Escondido beds and is never
found in ahigher zone. Ihave first cited this species from
Mexicoat a locality near Ramos Arizpenot far from Saltillo,
Coahuila, but later on have seen it almost everywhere be-
tween that point and Piedras Negras at the base of the
Escondido beds. Itlies always right above the upper zone
of Exogyra costata but not in the very lowest bed of the
Escondido formation.

Description.— Shell discoidal,veryinvolute with a sagittal
cross section, much higher than broad. The flanks are
slightly curved in youthful specimens and almost flat in
large specimens, the venter is sharp, the umbilicus very
small, passing imperceptibly into the flank. On the cast
no ornamentation can be found.

The suture is relatively simple. The siphonal lobe is very
broad andnot very deep, ithas two lateral branches which
form an angle of about 90 degrees. Between them rises a
low and broad siphonal saddle. The external saddle is
divided by two adventive lobes into three adventive saddles,
which are all very slender in the stem and broad at the
top, terminating in phylloidal marginals. This refers to
largespecimens;in smaller volutions the saddles arestouter.
The first lateral lobe is broad and deeper than any other
one but not much ramified. The first lateral saddle is
stouter than the adventive ones of the external saddle and
about as high. The second lateral lobe is much shallower
and narrower than the first one, but built after the same
model. The second lateral saddle is similar to the first one
but much smaller. In a medium sized specimen we count
6 auxiliary lobes all serrated or bifid at the bottom, broad
and shallow. The auxiliary saddles are entire, the first
and second lateral saddles are indented at the top.
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Dimensions:
Diameter 104.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl . 22.6 mm. 0.22
Height of last whorl -- 61.8 mm. 0.59
Diameter of umbilicus ?5.0 mm. 0.05

In my description of the Cretaceous faunas of Coahuila
cited above Ihave discussed the position of Sphenodiscus
and the range of the genus, and to thisIhave nothing im-
portant to add.

Number of specimens: About 30.
Age: Baseof theMaestrichtian (basalEscondido beds).
Localities: Foot of the Mesa de los Cartujanos near

Lampazos, Nuevo Leon. Five and a half miles south of
Rancho del Jabali on small mesa near main road to Lampa-
zos. Loma de los Narizones near Progreso, Coahuila. Ceja
del Macho near road Rancho-Azulejo to Rancho Longoria,
Coahuila.

Sphenodiscus Intermedius N. Sp.

Plate XV, Figures 1-5

There is a very common form of Sphenodiscus which
occurs higher than the Sphenodiscus lenticularis and which
to a certain degree resembles Sph. pleurisepta, but has
much higher saddles even in the young specimens.

Description.— Shell discoidal, very involute, compressed,
with whorls of sagittal cross section, much higher than
broad. The flanks are moderately convex, the greatest
width beingabout in the middle of the flank. The venter is
sharp only in the young specimens and becomes rounded
at a diameter of about 50 mm. Theumbilicus is very small
and shows no wall, the surface rises slowly from the seam
toward near the middle of the flank, forming thus a flat
zone;from there on the surface curves regularly toward the
sharpventer inthe young specimens, while in the older ones
it is inclined from themiddle of the flank toward the venter
but shortly below this, it suddenly curves in a sharp arch
over to the rounded venter.
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The ornamentation in the young specimens consists of a
row of about 12 sharp very small point-likenodules, very
slightly lengthened in very young specimens, and inclined
forward. In a later stage they become rounded but some-
what pointed. In the small specimens there is a second
row of nodules,but these are lengthenedand inclined back-
wards;this row appearsat about three-fourths of the height
of the flank. While the inner row of nodules becomes
stronger and more pointed the outer row flattens into very
low and broad ribs which can scarcely be distinguished at
all by the eye at a diameter of 50 mm. and can only be
observed by the touch as low rounded undulations of the
upperportionof the flank. Theselow ribsdisappear before
they reach the venter.

The suture of this species is quite characteristic. In
general the saddles are much more dissected than in Sph.
pleuriseptaor Sph. prepleuriseptan.sp. The siphonal lobe
is broad and shallow with two branches between which we
see a broad but very low siphonal saddle. The external
saddle is divided by two adventive lobes into three adventive
saddles. The first adventive saddle ishighand slender and
has three phylloidal endings; the second adventive saddle
is a littlehigher and has two phylloidal marginals of which
the one toward the umbilicus shows a slight indentation on
the side. The adventive lobe between these two adventive
saddles has teeth-like branches and is bifid; it is much
wider below than above. The second adventive lobe is a
little larger than the first one and also bifid, but has five
teeth-like branches on the ventral side and four on the
umbilical one; some of these originate by the splitting of a
larger branch;it is also bifid. The third adventive saddle
is higher and much stouter than the two first ones; it has
four phylloidal marginals. The first lateral lobe is broad
and deep,much narrower at the top than near the bottom;
it is irregularly bifid, the branch nearer to the umbilicus
being much larger than the one nearer to the venter; this
lobe is much deeper than the siphonal or anyof the adven-
tive lobes. The first lateral saddle is much stouter and
even a little higher than the third adventive one and has
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four phylloidal endings, but these are shorter than those
of the third adventive saddle and are formed byvery shallow
incisions;the stem of this saddle is very broad, much more
so than any of the adventive saddles. The second lateral
lobe is abouthalf as deep as the first one, it isbifid andhas
four teeth-like branches, is much wider near the bottom
than at the top where it is very narrow like all the rest of
the lobes so far described. The second lateral saddle is
very low and has two broad phylloidal endings separated
by a very small incision. All the auxiliary lobes which are
about 7 (the last one near the seam cannot be distinguished
clearly) are bifid and have two more teeth-like branches
laterally. The auxiliary saddles are all simple ending in
a large round leaf while the stem is short and broad.

Dimensions:
I

Diameter . : 91.8 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 18.0 mm. 0.20
Height of last whorl 50.0 mm. 0.54
Diameter of umbilicus 5.4 mm. 0.06

II 111
Diameter , 64.2 mm. (1) 52.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 15.5 mm. 0.24 13.7 mm. 0.26
Height of last whorl 33.5 mm. 0.52 30.0 mm. 0.57
Diameter of umbilicus 4.6 mm. 0.07 3.2 mm. 0.06

Relation to other species.— The speciesnearest to this one
judging from the ornamentation is certainly Sphenodiscus
pleurisepta Conrad. This species has two rows of nodules
in the young specimens, all of which appear rounded but
quite prominent. In the larger specimens the nodules of
both rows become radially elongatedand appear at last like
broad arcuate folds. According to Hyatt this species some-
times has dwarf individuals which develop a blunt venter
at a diameter of less than 60 mm.,173 but these are different
from the present species in so far as the nodules have quite
a different shape. The main difference between Sph. inter-
medius andSph. pleurisepta is in the suture. That of S. in-

173Hyatt,38, p. 62, pi. iii, figs. 7-12;p. 65, pi. vi, fig. 6.
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termedius is muchmore dissected, the saddles are not simply
bifid but quite complicated in their phylloidal endings; the
stems are much more slender and the saddles as well as
the lobes are much narrower than in Sph. pleurisepta. It
seems also that this species seldom reaches the size of Sph.
pleurisepta.

Hyatt says justly that most species of Sphenodiscus can
be distinguished only through their sutures as the outside is
often extremely similar. Thus our Sph. prepleurisepta h. sp.
is quite similar to Sph. intermedius with respect to dimen-
sions and ornamentation, but the suture is very different:
the first adventive saddle is entire even in a specimen of
over 80 mm. diameter ;the two other adventive saddles are
bifid and the two lateral saddles are also bifid, in a young
specimen of Sph. prepleurisepta the second lateral even is
entire. The first lateral lobe is very wide. The saddles are
relatively high, which, distinguishes this species from Sph.
pleurisepta.

This species has a certain similarity withSph. binkhorsti
Bohm174 from the Maestrichtian of Belgium at least with
respect to the suture. It has similarly complicated saddles
with quadrifid phylloidal marginals, but the adventive lobes
are larger than in our species and the first lateral lobe is
relatively smaller. Externally this species is distinguished
from ours throughits lack of pronounced ornamentation.

Number of specimens: Eighteen.
Age: Lower Maestrichtian, lower Escondido beds.
Localities: Little mesa near road from ElOro ranch to

Jabali Ranch,a few miles from Jabali Ranch. Near Campo
de la Rosita on road from Progreso to Saltillito. At 4.5
miles northeast fromAzulejo Ranchon roadto Amole Ranch
at crossing of Arroyo Juanes.

Sphenodiscus Prepleurisepta N. Sp.

Plate XV,Figures 6-10

This species, which is very similar toSph.intermedius but
whichin its suture resembles more Sph.pleurisepta Conrad,

17*Binkhorst, 6, pi. va, fig. 2 ;pi. yd, fig. 1.
J. Bohm, 7,p. 197.
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does not seem to bevery common,although ithas been found
in at least two places.

Description.— Shell dis'coidal, very involute, compressed
laterally, withwhorls of sagittalcross section in the smaller
specimens and more oval cross section in large whorls,
much higher than broad. The flanks are curved but show
in the umbilical third a flat zone which slants uniformly
toward the umbilicus; the outer two-thirds are slightly but
almost uniformly curved toward the venter. The venter is
sharp in the inner whorls but rounded at a diameter of less
than 60 mm. The umbilicus is very narrow but has no
walls, the surface of the flank rising from the seam uni-
formly toward the middle of the flank.

The ornamentation consists of two rows of nodules in the
small specimens. One row consisting of about 8 or 9
round nodules which are small but prominent, lies just
where the flat or even concave zone near the umbilicus ends
below the middle of the flank, the row of nodules dividing
the concave zone from the curved part of the flank; this is
entirely the same in the largest specimen as in the smallest
one. The second row of nodules appearsonly in the small-
est whorl observed, but these nodules are rounded and low
and lengthen in the somewhat larger whorl into broad low
almost invisible folds, which disappear before they reach
the venter. On very large specimens they seem to disap-
pear entirely on the last volution.

Suture.— The suture is rather simple. The siphonal lobe
is extremely broad, its two branches are very short while
the siphonal saddle between them is very broad and very
low. The external saddle is divided into three adventive
ones by two adventive lobes. The first adventive saddle is
the smallest and is entirely simple, ending in a round leaf,
even in a completely mature specimen. The first adventive
lobe is deepand broad,ithas four teeth-like branches andis
bifid. The second adventive saddle is bifid, slender in the
stem. The second adventive lobe is deeper than the first,
irregularly bifid with four teeth-like branches, each of
which is subdivided by very small saddles. The third ad-
ventive saddleis high,narrow inthe stem butmuch broader
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than either of the first two and is decidedly bifid, ending in
two very broad leaves. The first lateral lobe is very deep
and broad, it has five teeth-like short branches which are
subdivided at the end by insignificant saddles; the lobe is
much broader below than at the top. The first lateral
saddle is very high, about as tall as the third adventive
saddle,but more or less as broad;it is bifid, endingin two
very broad leaves separated by a narrow and shallow in-
dentation. The second lateral lobe is about two-thirds as
deep as the first one, it has four short branches, none of
which is subdivided; it is bifid. The second lateral saddle
is short and bifid, ending in two broad leaves which are
separatedby a small incision; in a small whorl this saddle
is entire. There are 10 auxiliary lobes and 9 auxiliary
saddles. All the auxiliary saddles are entire, becoming
very broad, almost subquadrangular near the umbilical
border and very narrow on the umbilicus itself; of the
auxiliary lobes six are bifid and the first of them has two
more teeth-like branches on the side; the rest are entire
with a rounded bottom. On a small specimen these dif-
ferences do not yet appear or at least are not discernible
on account of the preservation of the individual, which
occurs inarather coarse sandy limestone.
Dimensions:

I
Diameter - 95.6 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl . 21.6 mm. 0.23
Height of last whorl 53.5 mm. 0.56
Diameter of umbilicus 7.7 mm. 0.08

II 111
Diameter 80.6 mm. (1) 59.2 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 21.6 mm. 0.27 14.2 mm. 0.24
Height of last whorl 42.3 mm. 0.52 30.9 mm. 0.52
Diameter of umbilicus ?6.0 mm. 0.07 5.5 mm. 0.09

Relation to other species.— Externally this species re-
sembles most Sphenodiscus intermedius, but the suture is
entirely different, the saddles are less subdivided and of
different form, as we have explained in the discussion of
this latter species.
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This species resembles also Sph, pleurisepta but the
saddles of this latter species are shorter and stouter andthe
first lateral lobe is not as deep in relation to the adventive
lobes of the external saddle. The ornamentation is also
different;whileinSph.pleurisepta the row of nodules near-
est to the venter is stronger in the small specimens and
develops in large specimens into broad arcuate ribs, these
nodules are very insignificant in this species andpractically
disappear in large individuals. It seems also that this
species is always much smaller than Sph. pleurisepta.

Number of specimens: Five.
Age: Lower Escondido beds, lower Maestrichtian.
Localities: Little mesa near road fromEl Oro Ranch to

Jabali Ranch,a few miles from the latter one. Hill at 27.3
kilometers N 15° W of San Patricio Ranch on road to
Alamo Nuevo,regionbetween Lampazosand Villa deJuarez,
Coahuila,Mexico.

Sphenodiscus Aberrans N. Sp.

Plate XVI,Figures 1-3; Plate XVII, Figure 1

Among the material from the highest beds of the Escon-
dido formation Ifound a number of specimens which are
decidedly different from Sphenodiscus pleurisepta. The
difference exists not only in the shape and ornamentation,
but alsoin the suture.

Description.— Shell discoidal, laterally compressed, very
involute,consisting of whorls witha sagittal cross section in
the interior whorls and an elongated subrectangular-oval
one in the last whorl;the cross section is much higher than
wide, the greatest thickness lying in the upper third of the
flank. The flank is flattened on the living chamber, but
slightly concave inthe inner half of the smaller whorls and
convex on the external half. The venter is sharp in the
inner whorls,becomes rounded in the mature ones and flat-
tened on theliving chamber. Theumbilicus is very narrow,
its border is rounded andthe wall is moderately steep.

The ornamentation consists of about 17 broad, rounded
ribs which beginat the upper third of the flank where they
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are thick andhigh anddecrease in height and width toward
the venter and disappear a little below the ventral keel.
The ribs are radial but slightly inclined forward; they are
separatedbybroad androunded interstices. On thesmaller
whorls the ribs begin with a strongnodule. The umbilical
two-thirds of the flank are smooth. The shell shows fine
lines of growth inclined forward on the flank and curving
strongly forward on the venter.

Suture.— The elements of the sutures are extremely
simple, especially the lobes, much more so than in any
other species described. The siphonal lobe is very broad
and shallow and a siphonal saddle can scarcely be distin-
guished. The external saddle is divided into three adven-
tive saddles by two adventive lobes. The first adventive
saddle is very low and simple, ending in two small round
leaves;the firstadventive lobe isnarrow and shallow, irreg-
ularly bifid, ending in two very short rounded points; the
second adventive saddle is higher than the first and slender;
it ends in two phylloidal marginals; the second adventive
lobe is much deeper andbroader than the first one, serrated
at the bottom and ends in two very short points; the third
adventive saddle is higher and stouter than the second one
and ends in two phylloidal terminations. The first lateral
lobe is deeper than the adventive and the siphonal ones, it
is also broader than the adventive lobes;it is serrated at
the bottom, endingin two short branches. The first lateral
saddle is about as high as the third adventive one but a
little stouter, ending in two phylloidal terminations. The
second lateral lobe is much shorter and narrower than the
firstone but is ingeneralsimilar andserrated at the bottom.
The second lateral saddle is very short, ends in one phylloi-
dal pointand is slender in themiddle. The first three auxil-
iary lobes are very simple, showingonly a serrated bottom;
the first three auxiliary saddles are entire,endingin a broad
and round leaf. The fourth auxiliary lobe is divided by a
high and narrow secondary saddle. The fourth auxiliary
saddle is relatively broad and divided by an incision. But
these particulars exist only on one side of the original,
while the other flank does not show any difference in the
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form of the auxiliary lobes and saddles, except that the
saddles near the umbilicus become broader and lower,as is
shown in the other suture figuredhere. Thefifth auxiliary
lobe shows only an indentationinthe middle, while the sixth
and seventh are rounded at the bottom. The fifth and
sixth auxiliary saddles are entire, the fifth beinghigh and
broad, while the sixthis low andnarrow.

Dimensions:
I

Diameter , 115.1 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 23.0 mm. 0.20
Height of last whorl 61.7 mm. 0.54
Diameter of umbilicus 1 5.5 mm. 0.05
Width of penultimate whorl 16.9 mm. 0.15
Height of penultimate whorl 36.2 mm. 0.31

II 111
Diameter " 106.3 mm. (1) 100.0 mm. (1)
Width of last whorl 24.5 mm. 0.22 25.7 mm. 0.26
Height of lastwhorl 57.0 mm. 0.54 52.5 mm. 0.53
Diameter of umbilicus 5.2 mm. 0.05 5.0 mm. 0.05
Width of penultimatewhorl 10.5 mm. 0.10
Height of penultimate whorl 33.5 mm. 0.32

Relation to other species.— Thenearest species to this one
is probably SphenodiscuspleuriseptaConrad whichis one of
the few that have a decided ornamentation. But while
Sph. pleurisepta has two rows of tubercles which in very
large specimens unite to short ribs approximately on the
center of the flank, with very faint indications of elongated
tubercles near the venter, we find in this species only one
row of ribs on the upper portion of the flank while the
lower portion of the flank is smooth and concave. On the
smaller whorls the inner nodules are above the middle of the
flank. In shape S. aberrans resembles the very old indi-
viduals of Sph. pleurisepta as shown in Hyatt's (loc. cit.)
plate IV, but this species preserves a sharp keel much
longer and the ornamentation is never as pronouncedas in
Sph. aberrans. The suture is different from that of Sph.
pleurisepta; the lobes as well as the saddles are much
simpler than those of corresponding stages of growthof the
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form describedby Conrad. Especially the adventive saddles
of the external saddle appear extremely simple and even
reduced in size, particularly the first one which appears
almost degenerated.

Number of specimens: Five
Age: Upper Maestrichtian, highest beds of Escondido

formation.
Localities: Four miles northwest of crossingof Arroyo

Caballero, Coahuila,on road from Nuevo Laredo to Piedras
Negras. Arroyo Caballero downstream from same road,
Coahuila, Mexico.

Sphenodiscus Pleurisepta Conrad

Plate XVII, Figures 2-5

1857 Ammonitespleurisepta Conrad, 19, Vol. I, pt. 11, p. 159,
pi. xv, fig. 1.

1861 Ammonites pedernalisBinkhorst, 6, p. 23, pi. va, fig. 1.
1898 Sphenodiscus pleurisepta Bohm, 7, pi. vii.
1903 Sphenodiscus pleurisepta Hyatt, 38, p. 59, pi. iii, figs. 7-15;

pi. iv;pi. v, figs. 1-3;pi. vi, fig. 6.

Sphenodiscus pleurisepta is a very common species in the
highest portion of the Escondido beds. There might be a
possibility of distinguishing in the slightly lower beds a
variety which has less prominent nodules in the row nearer
to the venter, and the venter of which becomes sooner
rounded; also the suture seems to be a little different, but
my material is not sufficient for a description of this form.

Sphenodiscuspleurisepta has been described and figured
byHyatt in such a detailed manner that we do not need to
add anythinghere.

Number of specimens: About 50.
Age: Upper Maestrichtian (upper Escondido forma-

tion).
Locality: Arroyo del Caballero and vicinity near Ha-

cienda Cerro Prieto on the Rio Bravo, Coahuila,Mexico.
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Parapachydiscus Cfr. Colligatus Binkhorst

Plate XV, Figure 11

1861 Ammonites colligatus v.Binkhorst, 6, p. 25, pi. vii, Ba.
1890 Paehydiscus colligatus Seunes, 73, p. 6, pi. ii, fig. 4; p. 13,

pi. iii, fig. 3.
1893 Paehydiscus colligatus, de Grossouvre, 35, p. 202, pi. xxiv,

fig. 3 (fig. 1?) ;pi. xxxiii?
1907 Parapachydiscus colligatus Pervinquiere, 57, p. 175, pi. vii,

fig. 12.
1908 Paehydiscus colligatus de Grossouvre, 36, p. 28, pis. iv-viii.
1913 Paehydiscus colligatus Nowak, 53, p. 361, pi. xliii, fig. 30;

pi. xliv, fig. 39.
1921 Parapachydiscus n. sp. aff. colligatus Spath, 79, p. 226.

In the lower portion of the Maestrichtian of ProgresoI
found a fragmentof aParapachydiscus which is either very
nearly related to P. colligatus or even identical with this
species. Itis only about one-fourth of a whorlwith rounded
flank and rounded venter, higher than wide. The form is
not very evolute. The ornamentation consists of 11ribs on
the fourth of a whorl;these ribsare thin,not veryhigh,but
very distant from each other; one of these ribs does not
reach the umbilical border, some seem to bifurcate from
slight swellings at the umbilical border. All the ribs are
equally strongon the venter which they passalthough they
become slightly weakened at the grooved siphonal line.
Theribs are almost radial and only very littlebent forward.

The suture could be observed only in parts, but seems to
be rather complicated and quite similar to that figured by
Binkhorst.

In general our specimen is extremely similar to those
from Limburg, especially to the one in fig. 2, pi. IV of
Grossouvre (1908) ; the number of ribs is perhaps a little
smaller,but this seems to change somewhat as can be seen
in pi. V of Grossouvre.

Grossouvre includes in his synonymy P. epiplectus Red-
tenbacher 175 and Nowak follows him in this, but as Spatb
has already indicated,the twospecies are certainlydifferent..

173Redtenbacher, 64, p. 121, pi. xxviii, fig. 2.
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Neither doIbelieve that P. fresvMlensis Seunes176 can be
considered as belonging to P. colligatus, the ribs showinga
sinus which is much too strong on the venter and the um-
bilical nodules being preserved even in the large volutions.
Only the specimen figured in fig. 1of pi. VIII in Seunes
(Sous-pyreneenne) is quite similar or possibly identical
with.P. colligatus.

In 1913 Ifound a large fragmentof Parapachydiscus in
the Arroyo del Caballero near Hacienda Cerro Prieto, Coa-
huila,which is extremely similar to P* colligatus,but unfor-
tunately this specimen is not accessible to me at the present
time. It is important in so far as it shows that this group
appearsnot only in the lower portion of our Maestrichtian
but also in the very highest. Spath177 seems to indicate that
Parapachydiscus occurs only up to the lower portion of the
Maestrichtian, but in this region a member of the group
certainly occurs also in the very highest beds.

Number of specimens: One.
Age: Lower Maestrichtian,lower part of the Escondido

beds.
Locality: First mesa near road from Progreso to Santa

Cruz,Coahuila,Mexico.
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PLATE I

Fig. 1. Turrilltes brazoensis Roemer.— Lower Cenomanian, Upper
Georgetown beds. Arroyo del Tule, 50 km. from Villa Acufia, Coa-
huila, Mexico Page 199

Figs. 2-7. Tetragonites brazoensis n. sp.— Lower Cenomanian, Del
Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 203

Fig. 2, sideview; Fig. 3, venter; Fig. 4, cross section.
Figs. 5-7, same specimen X2.

Figs. 8—23. Turrilites bosquensis Adkins.— Lower Cenomanian,Del
Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas ___ Page 206

Figs. 8, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, side views of different specimens.
Fig. 10=Fig. 18 X 2; Fig. 19=Fig.Bx2; Fig. 20 (This figure in-

serted by W. S. Adkins is of the holotype);Fig. 21=Fig. 14
X2;Fig. 22=Fig. 16 X2; Fig. 23=Fig. 15 X2.

Original of Fig. 1at University of California, Berkeley; the others
at the Bureau of Economic Geology, University of Texas, Austin.
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PLATE II

Fig. 1. Acanthoceras cunningtoni Sharpe var.
— Lower Cenoman-

ian, upper Georgetown beds. Cliff at 2.5 km. from San Lorenzo on
road from Villa Acufia to Headquartersranch, San Miguel, Coahuila,
Mexico Page 201

Figs. 2-18. Turrilites bosquensis Adkins.— Lower Cenomanian, Del
Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 206

Figs. 14-18, bases, X %.
Fig. 9=Fig. 14 X2(PL I,Fig. 12); Fig. 10=Fig. 15 X2(PI. I,

Fig. 17) ;Fig. 3=Fig. 17 X 2 (PI. I,Fig. 4);Fig. 5=Fig. 16
X2(PL I,Fig. 16) ;Fig. 6=Fig. 18 X 2 (PL I,Fig. 18).

Fig. 4, side view=Fig. 4, of PL 111 x2(PL I,Fig. 8).
Fig. 8=Pl. I,Fig. 13 x2.
Fig. 12, suture, x%; Figs. 2, 7, 11, sutures, xl%-
Fig. 2, base=Fig. 13 X2; Fig. 11=Figs. 5 and 10 of PL 111.
Figs. 7, 12, 13, sutures of flank with part of siphonal lobe, exter-

nal saddle and part of first lateral lobe.
Fig. 7=Fig. 13 X2.

Original of Fig. 1at University of California,Berkeley; the rest at
the Bureau of Economic Geology, University of Texas, Austin.

Note.— Figures 1, 12-18 are % of the natural size. Figures 2-11
are I%X natural size.
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PLATE 111

Figs. I—3. Acanthoceras cunningtoni Sharpe var.— Lower Ceno-
manian, upper Georgetown beds. Arroyo del Tule, 50 km. from
Villa Acuna, Coahuila, Mexico Page 201

Fig. 1, side view; fig. 2, venter; fig. 3, cross section of same
specimen.

Figs. 4-10. Turrilites bosquensis Adkins.— Lower Cenomanian,
Del Rio clay.. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 206

Fig. 4, side view— PL 11, Fig. 4 (PI. I,Fig. 8).
Figs. 5-10, sutures.

Fig. 5, flank with part of siphonal lobe, external saddle and
part of first lateralsaddle; Fig. 10, same, amplified twice.

Fig. 6, flank with partof external saddle, first laterallobe and
first lateral saddle; Fig. 8, same, amplified twice; same speci-
men as Figs. 5 and 10.

Fig. 7, flank with part of external saddle, first laterallobe and
first lateral saddle; Fig. 9, same, amplified twice; same as
PI. 11, Figs, 2, 7, 13.

Figs. 11-14. Baculites cfr. baculoides Mantell.— Lower Cenoman-
ian, Del Rio clay. Loc. 964, McLennan County, Texas Page 210

Fig. 11, siphonalside; Fig. 14, sideview with external saddle and
first laterallobe.

Fig. 12, siphonalside;Fig. 13, sideview, same positionas Fig. 14.

Original of Figs.1-3 at University of California,Berkeley; the rest
at the Bureau of Economic Geology, University of Texas,Austin.
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PLATE IV

Figs. 1, 2. Turrilites bosquensis Adkins.— Lower Cenomanian, Del
Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 206

Fig. 1, internal suture and siphonal lobe (to the right also part
of external saddle), amplified twice.

Fig. 2, same specimen, internal suture, from right to left: ex-
ternal saddle, first lateral lobe, and first lateral saddle— all of
internal suture.

Figs. 3-11. Baculites cfr. baculoides Mantell.— Lower Cenomanian,
DelRio clay. Loc. 964, McLennan County, Texas Page 210

Fig. 3, antisiphonal side, same specimen as PI. 111, Figs. 11, 14.
Figs. 6-11, specimen of PI. 111, Figs. 11, 14, amplified twice.

Fig. 6, siphonal lobe; Fig. 7, siphonal side; Fig. 8, first lateral
saddle; Fig. 9, external saddle, first lateral lobe, and first
lateral saddle of opposite side; Fig. 10, antisiphonal lobe;
Fig. 11, external saddle.

Figs. 4, 5, same as PI. 111, Figs 12, 13, amplified twice.

Figs. 12—15. Stoliczkaiauddenin. sp.— Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio
clay. Loc. 951, McLennan County, Texas Page 211

Fig. 12, side view; Fig. 13, venter of same specimen.
Fig. 14, cross section and venter; Fig. 15, side view.

All originals at the Bureau of Economic Geology, University of
Texas, Austin.
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PLATE V

Figs. 1-8. Stoliczkaia aff. dispar d'Orbigny sp.— Lower Ceno-
manian, DelRio clay. Locality, 4.9 km. fromEl Oregano on road to
San Carlos, region of Jimenez,Coahuila, Mexico Page 212

Fig. 1, side view; Fig. 2, cross section; Fig. 3, venter of mature
specimen.

Fig. 4, venter; Fig. 5, side view of immature specimen.
Fig. 6, side view; Fig. 8, venter of young specimen.
Fig. 7, side view of still younger specimen.

Figs. 9-25. Mantelliceras wacoensen. sp.— Lower Cenomanian,Del
Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 215

Fig. 9, side view withsuture; Fig. 10, venter withsuture (type).
Figs. 23-25, same specimen (type), enlarged twice.
Fig. 11, cross section; Fig. 12, side view of small specimen.
Fig. 13, side view; Fig. 14, cross section of small specimen.
Fig. 19, side view; Fig. 20, venter of small specimen.
Figs. 15, 16, same specimen, enlarged twice.
Fig. 21, venter; Fig. 22, side view of small specimen.
Figs. 17, 18, same specimen, enlarged twice.

All the originals at the Bureau of Economic Geology, University
of Texas, Austin, with exception of Figs. 1-8, which are at the
University of California, Berkeley.
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PLATE VI

Figs. 1-4. Mantelliceras wacoensen. sp.
— Lower Cenomanian, Del

Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 215
Figs. 1, 2, same as PI.V, Figs.11, 12, enlarged twice.
Figs. 3, 4, same as PI. V,Figs. 13, 14,enlarged twice.

Figs. 5-43. Mantelliceras brazoense n. sp.— Lower Cenomanian,
Del Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 220

Fig. 5, sideview; Fig. 6, venter of largest fragment, with suture.
Figs. 24, 25, same specimen, enlarged twice.
Fig. 7, side view; Fig. 8, venter, with suture (type).
Figs. 26, 27, same specimen (type),enlarged twice.
Fig. 9, side view; Figs. 40, 41, same, enlarged twice.
Fig. 10, side view; Fig. 11, venter; Figs. 31, 32, same, enlarged

twice.
Fig. 12, side view; Fig. 13, cross section; Figs. 30, 33, same, en-

larged twice.
Fig. 14, venter; Fig. 15, side view of smallest specimen; Figs. 28,

29, same, enlarged twice.
Fig. 16, cross section; Fig. 17, side view; Figs. 42, 43, same, en-

larged twice.
Fig. 18, side view;Fig. 19, venterof fragment; Figs. 38, 39, same,

enlarged twice.
Fig. 20, side view; Fig. 21, cross section; Figs. 36, 37, same, en-

larged.
Fig. 22, venter; Fig. 23, side view; Figs. 34, 35, same, enlarged

twice.

All the originals are deposited in the Bureau of Economic Geology,
University of Texas, Austin.
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PLATE VII

Figs. 1-6. Scaphites bosquensis n. sp.— Lower Cenomanian, Del
Rio clay. Loc. 964, McLennan County, Texas Page 224

Fig. 1, side view; Fig. 2, cross section;Fig. 3, venter; Figs. 4-6,
same, enlarged twice.

Figs. 7-30. Scaphites subevolutus n. sp.— Lower Cenomanian, Del
Rio clay. Loc. 964, McLennan County, Texas Page 225

Fig. 7, side view; Fig. 8, opposite side, with suture; Fig. 3,
venter, with suture; Figs. 23-26, same, enlarged twice (type).

Fig. 10, side view; Fig. 11, venter; Figs. 21, 22, same, enlarged
twice.

Fig. 12, side view; Fig. 13, cross section; Figs. 27, 28, same,
enlarged twice.

Fig. 14, side view; Fig. 15, cross section; Figs. 29, 30, same, en-
larged twice.

Fig. 17, side view; Fig. 19, venter; Figs. 32, 34, same, enlarged
twice.

Fig. 16, venter; Fig. 18, side view; Figs. 31, 33, same, enlarged
twice. ■

Fig. 14, side view of very small specimen; Figs. 35, 36, same,
enlarged twice, showing the simple ribs at this stage.

Figs. 37-41. Engonoceras bravoense n. sp. Lower Cenomanian,
Del Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 229

Fig. 37, small specimen. Comp. PL VIII,Figs. 1-4 (type).
Fig. 38, suture of small specimen; Fig. 41, same, enlarged twice.

Comp. PL VIII, Figs. 5, 6.
Fig. 39, small pyrite specimen; Fig. 40, same, enlarged twice.

All the originals are inthe Bureau of Economic Geology,University
of Texas, Austin.
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PLATE VIII

Figs. I—6. Engonoceras bravoense n. sp.— Lower Cenomanian,Del
Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas Page 229

Fig. 1, same as PL VII, Fig. 37, enlarged twice; Fig. 4, cross
section of same specimen; Fig. 3, cross section, enlarged twice;
Fig. 2, venter,enlarged twice.

Fig. 5, cross section of specimen figured in PL VII, Figs. 38, 41;
Fig. 6, same, enlarged twice.

Figs. 7, 8. Engonoceras bravoense n. sp.— Lower Cenomanian, Del
Rio clay. Locality, 4.9 km. from Oregano, on road to San Carlos,
region of Jimenez, Coahuila, Mexico Page 229

Fig. 7, venter, with siphonal lobe (asymmetrical position), same
as PI. XII, Fig. 8.

Fig. 8, side view and living chamber with suture of large speci-
men.

Figs. 9-14. Adkinsia adkinsi n. gen., n. sp.
— Lower Cenomanian,

Del Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas- Page 237
Fig. 12, venter; Fig. 13, cross section; Fig. 14, side view of type;

Figs. 9—ll, same specimen, enlarged twice.

Figs. 15—20. Adkinsia sparsicosta, n. gen., n. sp.— Lower Ceno-
manian, Del Rio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas____Page 238

Fig. 15, venter; Fig. 16, cross section; Fig. 17, side view of type;
Figs. 18—20, same specimen, enlarged twice.

Figs. 21—26. Adkinsia tuberculata n. gen., n. sp.— Lower Ceno-
manian,Del Rio clay. Loc. 964, McLennan County, Texas Page 240

Fig. 24, cross section; Fig. 25, side view; Fig. 26, venter of type;
Figs. 21—23, same specimen, enlarged twice.

Originals of Figs. 7, 8 at University of California, Berkeley; the
rest at the Bureau of Economic Geology,University of Texas,Austin.
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PLATE IX

Figs. 1-6. Adkinsia bosquensis Adkins sp.
— Lower Cenomanian,

Del Rio clay. Loc. 964, McLennan County, Texas.- Page 242
Fig. 1, side view; Fig. 2, venter; Fig. 3, cross section; Figs. 4-6,

same, enlarged twice.

Figs. 7-12. Adkinsia semiplicata n. gen., n. sp.— Lower Ceno-
rnanian,DelRio clay. Loc. 966, McLennan County, Texas -Page 246

Fig. 7, side view; Fig. 8, cross section; Fig. 9, venter of type;
Figs. 10—12, same specimen, enlarged twice.

Figs. 13-15. Euhystrichoceras remolinense n. sp.— Upper Ceno-
manian, Buda limestone. El Remolino, region of Jimenez, Coahuila,
Mexico.

Fig. 13, sideview; Fig. 14, venter; Fig. 15, cross section of type.

Figs. 16-23. Budaiceras mexicanum, n. gen., n. sp.— Upper Ceno-
manian, Buda limestone. El Remolino, region of Jimenez, Coahuila,
Mexico Page 247

Fig. 16, side view of small specimen; Fig. 17, venter of same.
Fig. 18, sideview of smallestspecimen, with immature suture.
Fig. 19, sideview; Fig. 20, venter, with rows of nodules.
Fig. 21, first laterallobe, first and second lateral saddle,and aux-

iliary lobes.
Fig. 22, siphonal lobe; Fig. 23, external saddle, first laterallobe,

and first lateral saddle of same specimen.

Originals of Figs. 1-12 at the Bureau of Economic Geology, Uni-
versity of Texas, Austin; the rest at University of California, Berke-
ley.
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PLATE X

Figs. 1-3. Budaiceras mexicanum n. gen., n. sp.— Upper Ceno-
manian, Buda limestone. El Remolino, region of Jimenez, Coahuila,
Mexico Page 259

Fig. 1, venter; Fig. 2, cross section; Fig. 3, side view of mature
specimen (type).

Figs. 4, 5. Mantelliceras mantelli Sowerby.— Upper Cenomanian,
Buda limestone. El Remolino, region of Jimenez, Coahuila,Mexico.

Fig. 4,venter and cross section; Fig. 5, side view Page 250

Fig. 6. Mantelliceras laticlaviumSharpe var.,mexicanumn. var.— Upper Cenomanian, Buda limestone. El Remolino, region of
Jimenez, Coahuila, Mexico Page 253

Fig. 6, venter of specimen of PL XI, Fig. 1.

Figs. 7-9. Proplacenticeras aff. fritschi de Grossouvre.— Coniacian.
Region of Ojinaga, Chihuahua, Mexico Page 265

Fig. 7, side view; Fig. 8, venter; Fig. 9, cross section.

Figs. 10-14. Gaudryceras kayeiForbes.— Upper Santonian, Taylor
marls. Vallecillo, Nuevo Leon, Mexico Page 269

Figs.10, 11, side views ofdifferent specimens.
Fig. 12, side view of a large fragment; Figs. 13, 14, same speci-

men, enlarged twice.

All the originals are at University of California, Berkeley.

All figures % natural size, except Figs. 13-14 which are1% X nat-
ural size.
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PLATE XI

Fig. 1. Mantelliceras laticlaviumSharpe var., mexicanumn. var.— Upper Cenomanian, Buda limestone. El Remolino, region of
Jimenez, Coahuila, Mexico Page 253

Fig. 1, side view of specimen of PL X, Fig. 6.

Figs. 2-4. Peronicerasaff. subtricarinatumd'Orbigny.— Coniacian.
Region of Ojinaga, Chihuahua, Mexico Page 268

Fig. 2, venter; Fig. 3, cross section; Fig. 4, side viewand suture.

Figs. 5-10. Gaudryceras kayei Forbes.— Upper Santonian, Taylor
marls. Region of Vallecillo,Nuevo Leon, Mexico Page 269

Figs. 5-7, specimen illustratedin PL. X, Fig. 10, X 1%.
Figs. 8-10, specimen illustratedin PI. X, Fig. 11, X 1%.

Figs. 11, 12. Prionotropis woollgari Mantell var. mexicana.—
Upper Turonian, lowest Austin chalk. Margaritas,near Villa Acufia,
Coahuila, Mexico Page 262

Fig. 11, side view; Fig. 12, venter.

All the originals are at University of California, Berkeley.

All figures are %natural size, except Figs. 5-10 which are l^X
natural size.
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PLATE XII

Figs. 1-7. Placenticeras syrtale Morton.— Upper Santonian, Tay-
lor marls. Esperanzas, Coahuila, Mexico Page' 272

Fig. 1, suture of large specimen.
Fig. 2, sutureof smaller mature specimen; Fig. 3, venter of same.
Fig. 4, venter; Fig. 5, side view of medium-sizedspecimen.
Fig. 6, side view; Fig. 7, cross section of juvenile specimen.

Fig. 8. Engonoceras bravoense n.sp.
— Lower Cenomanian, Del Rio

clay. Locality, 4.9 km. from El Oregano, on road to San Carlos,
region of Jimenez, Coahuila, Mexico Page 229

Fig. 8, side view and suture of individual shown on PI. VIII,
Fig. 7,

All the originals are at University of California, Berkeley.

These figures are all % natural size.
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PLATE XIII

Figs. 1-3. Placenticeras whitfieldi Hyatt.— Lower Campanian,
lowerExogyra costata beds. Arroyo Navajas, region of Piedras Ne-
gras, Coahuila, Mexico _.Page 276

Fig. 1, sideviewand suture;Fig. 2, venter of inner whorl;Fig. 3,
cross section of inner whorlsof same specimen.

Figs. 4—ll. Coahuilites sheltonin. gen.,n. sp.
— Lowest Maestrich-

tian, lowest Escondido beds. Locality, 5 km. south of Alamo Viejo,
region of Villa de Juarez, Coahuila, Mexico Page 283

Fig. 4, side view and suture; Fig. 5, venter of small specimen
from north side of Las Mesillas, region of Lampazos, Nuevo
Leon,Mexico.

Fig. 6, side view and suture of medium-sizedspecimen.
Fig. 8, side view and suture; Fig. 9, cross section; Fig. 7, venter

and siphonal lobe of mature specimen (type).
Fig. 10, side view of small specimen; Fig. 11, inner whorl, with

immature suture, taken from same specimen.

All the originals are at University of California, Berkeley.

These figures are % natural size.
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PLATE XIV

Figs. 1-3. Coahuilites orynskii n. gen., n. sp.
— Lowest Maestrich-

tian, lowest Escondido beds. West side of Mesillas, region of Lam-
pazos, Nuevo Leon, Mexico Page 287

Fig. 1, side view and suture; Fig. 2, cross section and siphonal
lobe; Fig. 3, venter and siphonal lobe of mature specimen
(type).

Figs. 4-8. Coahuilitescavinsi n. gen.,n.sp.— Lower Maestrichtian.
lower Escondido beds. Rancho Santa Cruz, region of Villa Progreso,
Coahuila, Mexico Page 290

Fig. 4, cross section; Fig. 5, venter; Fig. 6, sideview and suture
of mature specimen (type).

Fig. 7, sideview and suture of small individual.
Fig. 8, side view and suture of other small individual.

Figs. 9-11. Sphenodiscus lenticularis Owen.— LowerMaestrichtian,.
lower EscO'ndido beds. Valley of El Oro, region of Villa de Progreso,
Coahuila,Mexico Page 293

Fig. 11, side view and suture; Fig. 10, cross section; Fig. 9,
venter of mature specimen.

Original of Figs. I—3 at the Bureau of Economic Geology, Univer-
sity of Texas, Austin; all the other originals are at University of
California, Berkeley.

All figures are % natural size.
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PLATE XV

Figs. 1-5. Sphenodiscus intermedius n. sp.— Lower Maestrichtian,
]ower Escondido beds. Coahuila,Mexico Page 295

Fig. 1, side view of mature form from Campo de la Rosita,
region of Villa de Progreso.

Fig. 2, sideview; Fig. 3, venter; from small mesa between Jabali
and El Oro, region of Progreso.

Fig. 4, cross section; Fig. 5, side view and suture of mature but
small specimen from small mesa between Jabali and El Oro,
region of Villa de Progreso (type).

Figs. 6—lo. Sphenodiscus prepleuriseptan. sp.— Lower Maestrich-
tian, lower Escondido beds. Region of Lampazos, Nuevo Leon, and
Villa de Progreso, Coahuila,Mexico Page 298

Fig. 6, sideview and sutureof mature specimen; Fig.9, siphonal
lobe andventer of same. From near Rancho Jabali (type).

Fig. 7, sideview and sutureof smallerbut mature animal; Fig. 8,
cross section of same, from 27.3 km.northwestof San Patricio.

Fig. 10, large mature specimen from 27.3 km. northwest of San
Patricio.

Fig. 11. Parapachydiscus cfr. colligatus Binkhorst.
—

Lower Maes-
trichtian, lower Escondidobeds. From first mesa west of road from
Progreso to Rancho Santa Cruz, Coahuila, Mexico Page 305

All the originals are at University of California, Berkeley.

These figures are % natural size.
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PLATE XVI

Figs. I—3. Sphenodiscus aberrans n. sp.— Upper Maestrichtian,
upper Escondido beds. From Arroyo del Caballero, region of Guer-
rero, Coahuila,Mexico Page 301

Fig. 1, side view and suture; Fig. 2, cross section; Fig. 3, venter
of mature but not largest specimen (type).

All figures arenatural size.
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PLATE XVII

Fig. 1. Sphenodiscus aberrans n. sp.
— Upper Maestrichtian, high-

est Escondidobeds. From Arroyo del Caballero, four milesnorthwest
of crossing, region of Guerrero, Coahuila, Mexico Page 301

Fig. 1, smaller butmature specimen, with suture.

Figs. 2-5. Sphenodiscus pleurisepta Conrad.— Upper Maestrich-
tian,highest Escondido beds. From four miles northwest of crossing
of Arroyo Caballero, region of Guerrero, Coahuila, Mexico —Page 304

Fig. 2, sideview, withsuture, of medium-sizedspecimen.
Fig. 3, venter and siphonal lobe; Fig. 4, side view, withsuture;

Fig. 5, cross section of mature but not largest specimen.

All the originals are at University of California, Berkeley.

All figures are % naturalsize.
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PLATE XVIII

Figs. 1-5. Inoceramus (Actinoceramus) subsulcatiformis n. sp.,
Bose.— Upper Edwards, Bosque County, Texas, about 1.5 miles west
of Valley Mills Page 189

Fig. 1, end view; Fig. 2, ventral; Fig. 3, dorsal; Fig. 4, right
valve and incurvedbeak of left valve;Fig. 5, left valve showing
basal plicae. All natural size; all are views of one specimen,
the holotype.

Fig. 6. Inoceramus sp. aff. concentricus Parkinson (smooth form;
inserted for comparisonwith the plicate species). Leftvalve, natural
size. Comanche Peak, southeast of Leander, Williamson County,
Texas (coll. W. S. Adkins) Page 191

Fig. 7. Budaiceras sp. (Natural size.) Buda, Austin (coll. Prof.
Whitney) Page 255

Fig. 8. Scaphites subevolutus n. sp. Bose. Six individuals, nat-
ural size. Del Rio: McLennan County, near McGregor, locality
966 Page 225

Figs. 9-17. Stoliczkaiaadkinsin. sp. Bose.
Figs. 9-13 are of the holotype, locality 723; Figs. 14-17 of other

specimens fromnear Fort Worth. Pawpaw clay, localities in
Tarrant County, as indicated below. Fig. 9, holotype, X2.5;
Figs. 10-12, holotype, natural size, views of flank, venter, and
cross section; Fig..l3, holotype x2; Figs. 14, 15, two indi-
viduals, X2.5, locality 714, southeast of Fort Worth, on Syca-
more Creek; Figs.16, X2.5, locality 723 (Glen Garden Country
Club) ;Fig. 17, natural size, same individuals as in Figs. 14-16,
and another from locality 723 Page 193

Originals of all except Fig. 7 are in the collections of the Bureau
of Economic Geology, Austin.

Note.— This plate was made up recently following, for the most part, verbal instruc-
tions given by Dr. Bose. W. S. A.
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Index

aberrans, Sphenodiscus
53, 184-189, 301, pis. XVI-XVII

Acanthoceras 164
Aeanthoceras aff. suzannae 146
Acanthoceras cfr. camattei 62
Acanthoceras eunningtoni-- 25,152, 201, pis. 11-111
Acanthoceras eunningtoni var. cor-

nutum a 152
Acanthoceras laticlavium . 92
Aeanthoceras martimpreyi 147,218
Aeanthoceras rotomagense....27, 31, 90,159
Acanthoceras (?) sp 29, 62
Acanthoceras sussexiense 202
Acanthoceras turneri. 164
Acanthoeeras worthense 146, 147,150
Acanthoplites crassicostatus 20, 64
Acanthoplites gargasensis 20
Acanthoplites janneli 60
Acanthoplites sp. 60
Acanthoplites uhligi 20
Actaeonella . 77
Actinoceramus subsulcatiformis

189, pi. XVIII
acutocarinatum, Oxytropidoceras

23, 59, 61, 62, 86,148
acutodorsatus, "Sphenodiscus" 188,281
acutus, Turrilites . 157,208
Adkins, W. S 8. 90, 91,144, 145,149,

161, 165, 189, 194, 197, 206, 218, 232,258
adkinsi, Adkinsia 155, 237, pi. VIII
adkinsi, Stoliczkaia ...146, 193, pi. XVIII
Adkinsia 155, 232
Adkinsia adkinsi 155, 237, pi. VIII
Adkinsia bosquensis 155, 242, pi. IX
Adkinsia semiplicata 155, 246, pi. IX
Adkinsia sparsicosta 155, 238, pi. VIII
Adkinsia tuberculata 155, 240, pi. VIII
adunense, Vascoceras 29
afrieanum, Coelopoceras 156
Agassizia, Eocene . 112

inflata 123
clevei 119

agassizi, Kossmatella 61
Aguilera, Jose G 7, 36, 174, 183
agnilerae, Pervinquieria 23, 148,152
Albian . 16, 17, 58, 85

deep sea facies 59, 62—63
shallow facies..... 59, 63, 96
upper (Vraconnian) 23, 24, 64

Alectryonia falcata 35
Alectryonia larva 102
Algeria, Albian-Cenomanian

section at Aumale 156
section at Berroughia ...156, 158,164
Batna 158
fossils 166

Altamira No. 11 well, Mexican Gulf. 10
alticosta, Venericardia 55
Amaltheus ebrayi 159Ammonites, Cretaceous 143 ff.

as horizon markers 11
zones based on . 16—17
provincial species 167
theories of migration 167
descriptions of 193 ff.

Ammonites pedernalis 159
Anchura johnsoni 35, 36
Ancyloceras, Albian 65
Ancyloceras bendirei 146
Ancyloceras matheroni 20
Angermann, Ernst 28
ang-ermanni, Vascoeeras 29

189, pi. XVIII

anglicus, Inoceramus ■. 60, 64
Anisoceras, Albian 65
Anomia micronema 38
apicalis, Rhynchonella 61
Aptian 16-17, 21-22, 58
faeies 83-85
lower (Bedoulian) 83

Area trinitaria 130
argutus, Leptarbacia 26
arietina, Exogyra 25,153
Arivechi, Sonora 87
armatus, Hamites 146
aschiltaensis, Parahoplites 60
astieri, Astieria 18, 57
Astieria astieri 18, 57
attenuatus, Hamites 61
aumalense, Mantelliceras 218
austeni, Puzosia '. 29
Austin chalk . 173
Baculites aff. baculoides

154, 158, 210, pis. 111-IV
Baculites comanehensis 146
baculoides, Baculites

154, 158, 210, pis. 111-IV
Balearic Islands, Albian 62, 87
baluehistanense, Indoceras 280
Barremian 18, 57, 58
Barroisiceras. 27, 91,162,261
Barroisiceras haberfellneri 171
Barroteran, Coahuila 48
Bedoulian 19
belknapi, Oxytropidoceras 24
Belemnitella 51
Belemnites sp ....60, 61
bella, Liopistha 45, 180
bendirei, Ancyloceras 146
bergeri, Turrilites 23, 24
Berriasian .....18, 57
beudanti, Beudanticeras 61
Beudanticeras beudanti 61
beudanti, Desmoceras 61
Bibliography . 306
bidorsatum, Diplacmoceras 181
bidorsatum, Placenticeras 278
bigoureti, Douvilleiceras 60
binkhorsti, Sphenodiscus 56, 187
boesei, FlieTda 146, 234,235
Bohart, P. H 8
Bohm, Johannes 232,281
"Boundary beds" of Burckhardt 17
bosquensis, Adkinsia 155, 242, pi. IX
bosquensis, Scar>hites

154, 158, 224, pi. VII
bosquensis, Turrilites ....

26, 27,154, 157, 206, pis. I-IV
Brachydontes regularis 38, 45,180
Brandlin, Dr 8
bravoense, Engonoceras

26, 155, 159, 229, pis. VII-VIII
brazoense, Mantelliceras

26, 154, 220, pi. VII, 222
brazoensis, Tetragonites

, 154, 157, 203, pi.I
brazoensis, Turrilites

25, 90,152, 153, 154, 199
buccinoides, Odontobasis 38
Buda limestone - 161
Budaiceras : 28, 91, 162, 255, 258

Texas species . 258
Budaieeras mexieanum .

27,161, 259, pis. IX-X
Burckhardt, Carl 8, 18, 20, 61, 81, 84, 85
burckhardti, Pervinquieria 24

bosquensis, Scauhites

brazoensis, Turrilites
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buxtorfi, Douvilleiceras 20
calvini, Hemiaster 26, 92
camattei, Acanthoceras 62
Campanian 16, 37

facies, boundary between 46
fossils 180
thickness 1 45
Tulillo (brackish) beds 37-41, 104
upper (marine) 41
orogenic movements 47

Canon de Barril, near Cuatro Cie-
negas 21, 22

Canon de Caballeros, Tamaulipas 10
Canon de Santa Catarina, Jurassic

section 10
Caprinidae 11, 23, 59
Cardenas beds . 179
Cardenas, San Luis Potosi 77, 100,179
Cardium gatunensis 130
sartledgei, Exogyra 26
Catorce, San Luis Potosi 86
Cavins, O. A 28, 49, 144, 169
cavinsi, Coahuilites 50, 290, pi. XIV
Cenomanian , 16, 25, 65, 161-168

upper 27, 90, 168
Cerro de Jabali 36
Cerro de Muleros, El Paso 152
Cerro del Macho (Salmurian) 28
Cerros del Aire, Tamaulipas 111
Ceja del Macho 42
Ceja Madre 9, 55
Chocoy, Tamaulipas ,_.-._ 71, 73
Ciudad Victoria, Tamaulipas 10, 69
crassicostatus, Acanthoplites 20, 64
Clansayes horizon 60-61, 84, 85,149
Clementia dariena 130
Clypeaster 116, 119, 123,124

douvilfei ...119, 123
rogersi 120,125

Coahuilites 42, 49, 279
Coahuilites cavinsi 50, 290, pi. XIV
Coahuilites orynskii.___49, 50, 287, pi. XIV
Coahuilites sheltoni

46, 49, 50,183, 283, pi. XIII
Codiopsis doma i 91,165
Codiopsis texana 91,165
Coelopoceras africanum . 156
Coelopoeeras haugi 156
colligatus, Parapachydiscus

186, 305, pi. XV
comanchei, Palhemiaster 26
comanchensis, Baculites 146
concentricus, Inoceramus.189, pi. XVIIII
concentricus var, subsulcatus, Inoce-

ramus : 189,191
Coniacian (Emscherian)

16, 31, 32, 68, 94,171—
ammonites 171

Conus cfr. designatus 120, 124
consobrinus, Parahoplites 20
Contact, Cretaceous-Eocene 109
Continent, Jurassic-Neocomian, in

Texas ___. 81
Coombes Hollow, Travis County,

Texas . . 21
Doralliochama 77,179
Corralliochama g.-boehmi 73, 100
Coralliochama orcutti 97
Corbula (brackish) 37
Corbicula cyteriformis 38
Corbicula occidentals 38
Corbula subtrigonalis 38
eornueli, Douvilleieeras 20
costata, Exogyra.

39, 41, 42, 44, 45, 47, 55, 180,183
costatus, Turrilites 92,159
Cottaldia rotula 91,165
Cow Creek, Travis County, Texas..... 21

Cragin, F. W._ 170
Cretaceous

Ammonites, 143 ff.
Correlation 13, 16-17, 166
European, divisions 12
Pacies 56, 80
Infracretaceous, northern Mexico—.

57, 17-19
Mesocretaceous, northern Mexico 19—28
Mexican, divisions 14
Migration of fossils 168-168
Nomenclature 11— 15
Provincial faunae 167-168
Reef facies 87
Supracretaceous, northern Mexico

___ 28-56, 66
Texan, divisions 12, 144
Unconformity at top 109
Upper, ammonites 168 ff.

cribraria, Micrabacia 35
Crioceras sp... 29, 60, 64
Cristatus zone (Dipoloceras;VIII).—

148,151
Cuchillo Parado, Chihuahua 22, 83
cunningtoni, Acanthoceras

25, 152, 261, pis. 11-111
cunningtoni var. cornutum, Acan-

thoceras 152
Cyprimeria n. sp. 35
cyteriformis, Corbicula 38
degolyeri, Sauvagesia 71, 79
delawarense, Mortoniceras 49
delgadoense, Douvilleiceras 20
Del Rio clay 16, 25-26

age 154
fossils 154

Denton clay, correlation 150, 151
Desmoceras beudanti . 61
digitatus, Inoceramus 17]
Diplacmoceras 278
Diplacmoceras bidorsatum 181
Dipoloceras n. sp 148
Discoidea forgemoli zone 159
dispar, Stoliczkaia

26,150, 154, 159, 162, 196, 197, 212
doma, Codiopsis 91,165
Douville, H - 145
Douvilleiceras 60, 236
Douvilleiceras bigoureti _ 60
Douvilleiceras buxtorfi 20
Douvilleiceras cornueli : 20
Douvilleiceras delgadoense 20
Douvilleiceras martini 19, 20
Douvilleiceras martini var. occidentale 20
Douvilleiceras pretiosum _. .— ... 20
Douvilleiceras subnodocostatum 20

var. pusillum 20
Douvilleiceras tschernyschewi '. 20
Douvilleiceras volgense 20
Douvilleiceras wilfridi -. 20
Dufrenoya furcata 19, i2l
Dufrenoya hoplitoides 82
Dufrenoya justinae - 82
Dufrenoya roemeri Cragin 21, 82
Dufrenoya texana 20, 21, 82
Dumble, E. T. _.... ...7, 34, 42, 74, 173
Durania —. , 96
Durania manuelensis 71
Eagle Ford formation 16, 21
ebrayi, Amaltheus '. 159
Echinolampas 112, 115

ovumserpentis 112
El Abra, Albian reef limestone 63
ElPensamiento, Coahuila 27
Elobiceras — - — 88
Emscherian (Coniacian) . 16, 31
Enclimatoceras - 43
Enclirnatoceras vaughani 55



Engonoceras bravoense..
26,155, 159, 229, pis. VII-VIII

Engonoceras iris 159
Engonoceras serpentinum 146
Engonoceras sp. 62
Engonoceras sp., Weno 146,Pawpaw 146

compared with Diplacmoeeras... 181
Engonoceras thomasi r 160,231
Engonoceras uddeni 231
Eocene 109

fossils 109
unconformity at base 109
upper, southern province 111

Epengonoceras, Eagle Ford 231
Epiaster sp. . 62
spiplectus, Parapachydiscus 305
Escondido beds .43, 49, 50, 105
Esperanzas, Coahuila 35, 36, 45,184
Eucalycoceras newboldi 156
Euhystrichoceras nicaisei

156, 159, 247, 249
Euhystrichoceras remolinense

91, 161, 163, 247, pi. IX
Eupatagus aff. floridanus 119, 121evolutus, Scaphites 159,228
Exogyra arietina . 25, 153
Exogyra cartledgei 26
Exogyra costata_ 39, 41, 42, 44, 45, 47, 55, 180, 183Exogyra ponderosa 34, 35, 36, 98
Exogyra whitneyi 92
Faeies of Cretaceous 56, 80
Fagesia 93
Fagesia haarmanni 29
Fagesia n. sp 29falcata, Alectryonia 35
Ficus mississippiensis 119flaccidicosta, Pachydiscus 33, 172
Flickia boesei 146, 234,235
Flickia simplex 147,235
Folkestone, England, section.... 151

Bed VIII . 148, 151
Bed XI 149,151

Forbesiceras lagiHiertianum 1 156
Forbesiceras obtectum 156
forgemoli, Discoidea ■_ 159freswillensis, Parapachydiscus 306fritschi, Proplacenticeras

68,171, 265, pi. Xfurcata, Dufrenoya 19, 21furcatus, Stenoplites 21Galeana, Nuevo Leon 10
g-argasensis, Acanthoplites ,20
Gargas;:an _"_ 19, 20, 22
Gatun Miocene 130
Gaudryceras kayei.34, 72, 269, pis. X-XI
?.-boehmi, Corallioehama 73,100
Geological Institute of Mexico 20
Georgetown formation 16, 25, 145

age 151-152
fosils 152 ff.

glabra, Ostrea 37, 38Griffith, C. L 8Grossouvre, A. de 175Gryphea marcoui 26Gryphea mucronata 26
Gryphea vesicularis

39, 41, 42, 47, 77, 180,183
Gryphea washitaensis 29
Gryphostrea, Eocene 112
guadalupae. Placenticeras 98, 175Guerrero, Tamaulipas 9Haarmann, E 32, 93
haarmanni, Fagesia 29
haberfellneri, Barroisiceras 171
Hacienda de Encinas 31, 34
Hacienda de Saucillo, near Saltillo 10

Hamites, Albian 65
Hamites aff. armatus 146
Hamites attenuates 61
Hamites efr. tropicalis 19
Hamites simplex 61
Hamites. tenawa 146
Hamites virgulatus 60
Hamulina n. sp. ... 60
Hamulina worthensis 146
haugi, Coelopoceras. 156
Hauterivian .... 18, 58
Heliococeras (?) sp., Weno.. iv 146
Hemlaster calvini _.26, 92
Hemiaster sp. 29
hereynicus, Inoceramus 31, 66, 71, 170
Hill, R. T.: 58
hilli, Scaphites . 146
Holectypus limitis 25, 153
Homomya sp 62
Hoplites 59
Hoplites rudis 23
Hoplitoides aff. mirabilis 29
Hoplitoides n. sp 29
hoplitoides, Dufrenoya 82
Horizon markers, value of 11

in Texas and Mexico . 16—17
Horsetown beds, California 62
Huizachito, Nuevo Leon 43
Hyatt, Alpheus 275
Indoceras baluchistanense 280inflata, Pervinquieria....23, 64, 89, 149, 155
inflate, Schloenbachia 146
Infracretaceous 17, 57
Inoceramus aff. regularis .... 33
Inoceramus cfr. anglicus 60, 64
Inoceramus concentricus 189, pi. XVIII

in Sierra de San Carlos.— 192
in Texas pi. XVIII

Inoceramus concentricus var. subsul-
catus 189,191

Inoceramus digitatus 171
Inoceramus hercynicus 31, 66, 71, 170

localities 66
Inoceramus labiatus 29, 31, 66, 79, 93, J.70

localities : 66
Inoeeramus subsulcatiformis

189, pi. XVIII
Inoceramus undulatoplicatus 32, 171
Inoceramus vanuxemi 40
insculpta, Melania 39
intermedius, Sphenodiscus

50, 184, 189, 295, pi. XV
iris, Engonoceras 159
ismaeli, Libycoceras 280
Izazumi, H. 28
Jackson, R. T 112, 116, 124
jaeobi, Uhligella 60
janneli, Acanthoplites 60
Jaumave, Mexico 58, 96
Jimenez, Coahuila 33
johnsoni, Anchura 35, 36
Jones, Richard A 8, 43
Jurassic

faeies in eastern Mexico 10
in Altamira No. 11 well 10

justinae. Dufrenoya . 87
kayei, Gaudryceras 34, 72, 269, pis. X-XI
Keeley, G. H 8
Kemp and Findlay 7
Kew, W. S. W 116
KUian, Wilfrid 21
Kilianella cfr. lucensis __ 18
kiliani, Puzosia 61, 64
Kin.eena wacoensis 25,153
Knemiceras 232
Kossmatella aff. marut 147
Kcssmatella agassizi 61
Kossmatia, in Altamira No. 11 well..- 10

Index
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tabiatus, Inoceramus
29, 31, 66, 79, 93,170

La Escalera, Nuevo Leon : 43
La Encantada, Chihuahua 86
Lambert, Jules

------- j°
Lampazos, Nuevo Leon 8, £6, tx, 4<
Laramie age j*£

unreliability of *}£
laticlavium, Acanthoceras »£latidavium, Mantelliceras — 91, iw
laticlavium var. mexicanum, Mantel-

liceras 27, 161, 253, pis. X-XI
laticlavium, Sharpeiceras
latidorsata, Latidorsella 01

Latidorsella latidorsata bi
lenticularis, Sphenodiscus— — — ~

42, 46, 50, 184-189, 293, pi. XIV
Leptarbacia argutus 26
Lepidocyclina oealana H^> J-ia

Oligocene }$*
mantelli - -~g»
bP-

— —
~on

Libycoceras ismaeli z°"
Lima wacoensis , £°limitis, Holectypus z&> *■*>*
Limonite fossil casts j«

Del Rio 34
Pawpaw 1«
Upper Santoman

— ?*
Liopistha bella 40,180
liptoviensis, Puzosia *>»
Literature list d"°
Loma de las Hermanas f>Loma de San Juan (La Laja) -|b
Loma del Gato oT"oo qg
Lomas de Peyote 31, 33, 36
Longoria, Mexico "4
Lovenia dumblei I|°
lucensis, Kilianella
lugubris, Ostrea *-f
Lytoeeras aff. marut J^bMacraster
Macropneustes ||^

antiUarum
-—

mexicanus llb'|?°
n sp. Ho

Maestrichtian -49, 105, 184
ammonites

— x°4
thickness 5d> f°Malone Jurassic of Texas— »J-

mantelli, Mantelliceras -—""i v27, 91,156, 161, 162, 250, pi. X
Mantelliceras 9£Mantelliceras aumalense 4J

-
S

Mantelliceras brazoense v-^v"- o->o26,154, 220, pi. VI,222
Mantelliceras laticlavium 91,162
Mantelliceras laticlavium var. mexi-

canum 27,161, 253, pis.X-XI
MantelKceras mantelli

27, 91,156, 161, 162, 250, pi. X
Mantelliceras martimpreyi— 150, ..162, 218
Mantelliceras suzannae : 218
Mantelliceras wacoense _

154, 215, pis. V-VI
Mantelliceras worthense 150, 217,222
manuelensis, Durania 71
marcoui, Gryphea
margae, Mortoniceras 32
Margaritas, Coahuila . 30
mariolae, Psilotissotia 257
martimpreyi, Acanthoceras 147,218
martimpreyi, Mantelliceras -150, 162,218
martini, Douvilleiceras 19, 20
martini var. occidentale, Douvil-

liceras 20

marut, Lytoeeras 146
matheroni, Ancycloceras 20
matheroni, Puzosia 19, 60
mayoriana, Puzosia 60, 61
McLennan County localities 210
Melania (brackish) 37, 183
Melania insculpta — 39
Melania wyomingensis 38,183
melchioris, Parahoplites 20, 60
Melongena 119,124
memoria-sehlonbachi, "Plaeenticeras"172,267
Mendez shales . 1 80
Mesa de Cartujanos 9, 53, 56,183
Mesillas, near Lampazos, NuevoLeon

42, 49
Mesocretaceous 19, 58
Metengonoceras, Fredericksburg 231
Metoicoceras sp 29
Metoicoceras cfr. whitei 29
mexicanum, Budaiceras

27, 161, 259, pis. IX-X
Micrabacia 36
Micrabacia cribraria 35
micronema, Anomia 38
Midway, marine 53,109

fossils HO
Migration of fossils — - 167
milletianus, Parahoplites 60, 84
Miocene, lower 129

on Isthmus of Tehauntepec 134
mirabilis, Hoplitoides — 29
mohovanense, Vascoceras 29
Mohovano, Coah.-Chih. (Salmurian)..

28, 93
Monopleura I9
Monterrey, Nuevo Leon 7, 10
Morea reticulata 35
morrisi, Vola 20
Mortoniceras 49,147
Mortoniceras delawarense 49
Mortoniceras margae __, 32
Mortoniceras roemeri 173
Mortoniceras texanum —.— .33, 35, 98,172
Movements, mountain-forming 135

age of.. 142
mucronata, Gryphea_ 26
multifidum, Oxytropidoeeras 61
Nacimiento de Escondido, Coahuila.-. 32
Natica 119
Nautilus sp., Weno 146

Pawpaw 146
Nautilus texanus 146
Navarro beds 102

correlation of 188
neocomensis, Neocomites 18
Neocomites neocomensis ,— 18
Neocomites sp 19
Neokentroceras spinosum 147,150
Neokentroceras worthense — 147, 150,194
Neolobites 235
Neoptychites 93
Neoptychites n. sp 29
newboldi, Euealyeoceras 156
nicaisei, Euhystrichoceras

156, 159, 247, 249
Noble, A. H. - 8
Nodipecten condylomatus 130
Nodosaria texana 25
nolani, Puzosia 61
Nomenclature, Cretaceous 11-15
nuciformis, Rhynchonella 20
obtectum, Forbesiceras 156
Oeala limestone 76,113
occidentalis, Corbicula 38
Odontobasis buecinoides 38
Ojinaga, Chihuahua 28, 173,174
Oligocene 109,,114
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Oligopygus 76
Oligopygus, Eocene 112

floridanus . 112
haldermanni r '. 112
ovumserpentis I_l 112
wetherbyi _: 112

Olivella cfr. collecta 120, 124
Orbitoides 77
orbignyianum, Proplacenticeras 172
orcutti, Coralliochama 97
Orynski, J. B 8, '30, 49,169
orynskii, Coahuilites

49, 50, 287, pi. XIV
Ostrea cfr. sloani 35
Ostrea divaricata rugifera 129
Ostrea glabra 37, 38
Ostrea lugubris 94
Ostrea saltillensis 45,180
Oxytropidoceras acutocarinatum

23, 59, 61, 62, 86,148
Oxytropidoceras aff. multifidum 61
Oxytropidoceras belknapi 24
Oxytropidoceras, roissyi 61, 62,148
Paehydiscus flaccidicosta ..33, 172
Palhemiaster cfr. eomanchei 26
Papagayos shales 35, 70
Parahoplites aschiltaensis 60
"Parahoplites beds" of Burckhardt

(basal Albian) 60, 61
Parahoplites consorbrinus 20
Parahoplites melchioris 20, 60
Parahoplites milletianus 60, 84
Parapachydiseus cfr. colligatus

; 186, 305, pi. XV
Parapachydiseus epiplectus 305
Parapachydiseus freswillensis 306
Pawpaw clay

correlation 151
fossils - 146

Pecten condylomatus 119
gatunensis 119, 122, 124, 127

levicostatus 130
madisonius sayana 129
oxygonum optimum 129

pedernalis, Ammonites 159
peroni, Scaphites 228
Peroniceras aff. subtricarinatum

68,171, 268, pi. XI
Pervinquieria 88
Pervinquieria aguilerae 28, 148,152
Pervinquieria burckhardti -"- 24
Pervinquieria inflate..~.23, 64, 89, 149, 155
Pervinquieria trinodosa 148, 149
Pervinquieria whitei 24
Pervinquiere, Leon

150, 156, 163, 232, 235, 236
Peyotes, Coahuila (Turonian) 31
Phylloceras velledae 61
Phymosoma volanum 26
Piedra de Lumbre, Coahuila (Sal-

murian) .... 28, 93,169
Piedras Negras, Coahuila 7, 48

Campanian 44
Coal series . 45
Maestrichtian __ 105

Placenticeras bidorsatum 278
Placenticeras guadalupae 98,175
"Placenticeras" memoria-schlonbachi172,267
Placenticeras planum 35
Placenticeras sancarlosense 35
Placenticeras syrtale

34, 35, 36, 98, 175, 272, pi. XII
Placenticeras warthi 281
Placenticeras whitfieldi

180, 276, pi. XIII
planum, Plaeenticeras 35

pleurisepta, Sphenodiscus...^
50, 55, 304, pi. XVII

Point of Rocks, Montana 40
ponderosa, Exogyra 34, 35, 98
PraeradioKtes 23
prepleurisepta, Sphenodiscus

.43, 184-189, 298, pi. XV
pretiosum, Douvilleiceras 20
Prionotropis sehluerterianus 263
Prionotropis woollgari 170
Prionotropis woollgari, var.mexicana

30, 262, pi. XI
Prohysteroeeras wordiei 149
Proplacenticeras aff. fritsehi

68, 171, 176, 265, pi. X
Proplaeenticeras orbignyianum 172
Provincial fossils 167-168
provincialis, Puzosia . 62
Psilotissotia mariolae 257, 261
Puerto Berrendo, Coahuila 23
Pulchellia 236
Puzosia aff. kiliani 61, 64
Puzosia- aff. mayoriana 60, 61
Puzosia aff. nolani 61
Puzosia aff. provinciate 62
Puzosia austeni 29
Puzosia cfr. matheroni 19, 60
Puzosia liptoviensis 58
Puzosia sp. 19, 60, 61
Puzosia, sp., Pawpaw 146
Pygorhynchus aff. gouldi

_. 119, 121, 134, 126
alabamensis 124

Rancho Azulejo 42, 54
Raneho de Anguila 42
Rancho de Saucillo 54
Rancho Salitre, Tamaulipas 119
Rattlesnake beds, west Texas 48
Rayon, fossils at 73, 80,100
rebouli, Uhligella 62
Reefs, rudistid and caprinid 63
Requienia 19
regularis, Inoceramus...., .. 33
regularis, Brachydontes 38, 45,180
remolinense, Euhystrichoceras

91, 161, 163, 247, pi. IX
Remolino, Coahuila 26
reticulata, Morea 35
Rhynchonella aff. apicalis 61
Rhynchonellanueiformis 20
Rio Nadadores, Mexico 45
Rock Springs, Montana (pre-Fox

Hills, brackish) 40
roemeri, Dufrenoya 21, 82
roemeri, Mortoniceras 173
roissyi, Oxytropidoceras 61, 62, 148
rotomagense, Acanthoceras.27, 31, 90,159
rotula, Cottaldia 91,165
rudis, Hoplites 23
Sabinas basin 45, 48
Salado Arch, Nuevo Leon 8, 43,140
Salado River 41, 44
Salmurian (=Lower Turonian)

28-29, 93
saltillensis, Ostrea 45,180
Saltillo, Coahuila 57
Santonian 32

Lower, fossils 33, 68
Upper, fossils 35, 72

Santonian ammonites 172
San Antonio de Afuera 56
San Carlos, Coahuila . 153
San Carlos Mountains, Tamaulipas 7, 9
sancarlosense, Placenticeras 35
San Felipe limestone 70

equivalent to Tamazopo 80
San Juan limestone 34,173
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San Miguel beds 44, 184
San Pedro del Gallo, Durango 10
Sauvagesia 78, 96
Sauvagesia degolyeri... 71, 79
Scaphander, Eocene 112
Scaphites aff. worthensis 1 146
Scaphites bosquensis

154, 148, 224, pi.VII
Scaphites evolutus 159,228
Scaphites hilli 146
Scaphites peroni .— .228
Scaphites subevolutus 26,

91, 154, 158, 159, 225, pis. VII, XVIII
Schizaster 122
Schloenbachia 91

from Del Rio clay..... 155
Schloenbachia aff. inflata 146
Schloenbachi sp., Weno 146
Schloenbachia wintoni 146
schlueterianus, Prionotropis 263
Schliiter, Clemens 175
Scott, Gayle 21,'

26, 31, 90, 150, 162, 178, 193, 198, 218
semiplicata, Adkinsia 155, 246, pi. IX
serpentinum, Engonoceras 146
Sharpeiceras, laticlavium ._ 162
Shattuck, G. B 27, 91,162, 258,261
Shelton, L. C 8
sheltoni, Coahuilites

......' .......46, 49, 50,183, 283, pi. XIII
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